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Former Ferruzzi
head in Italian

corruption probe
Raul Gantini, former head of Ferruza-Moatedlaon.
is under Investigation for his rote in the controver-
sial reorganisation of Italy's chemicals industry
at the end of the 1980s, Milan magistrates said.

The latest blow to Italy's business elite coincided
with the announcement that Lazio football club
president Sergio Cragnotti, a former managing
director of Montedison, was also under investiga-

tion. Page 24; Uneasiness among Italy’s establish-
ment, Page 2; When honesty means sharing your
bribes, Wkd I

Terror hunt after gas blasts Police launched
a terrorist investigation after a gasometer was
destroyed in a suspected IRA bomb attack at
Warrington. Cheshire. The explosion followed
an incident in which an unarmed policeman was
shot and a young car driver kidnapped. Two men
were arrested after the shooting and police are
hunting for a third.

Lloyd’s syndicate faces £200m losses;
A syndicate of abont 1,000 Lloyd's Names, including
actress Susan Hampshire, could face losses totalling

up to to £200m (5284m) in one of the biggest col-

lapses at the insurance market. Page 24

Id to cut HQ staffs Imperial Chemical
Industries, which said this week it is to shed
9,000jobs worldwide, plans to cut nearly half

the 450 staff at its Millbank headquarters in London
and may move to new offices.

Blast hits World Trade Centro; Up to 100

people were feared injured after an explosion
damaged the World Trade Centre in New York
causing some disruption to Wall Street trading.

Early reports said a transformer in one of the

basement buildings of the complex had exploded.

Jobless fear in Germany:-German
unemployment could rise by a further 250.000’

the opposition Social Democratic party warned
after the Federal Office of Labour said it had
run out of money to finance new job training

schemes. Page 2

Top CHy firms warned Salvation army
Senior Salvation army
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staff (whose army
mother Catherine
Booth Is pictured left)

believe the financial

transactions which
led to an alleged £&2m
($&80m) fraud were
in breach of Charity
Commission guidelines

drawn np after the
Bank of Credit and
Commerce International

scandal. The charity’s

lay investment special-

ists from top City insti-

tutions held meetings
with the organisation

this week at which
they repeated their disapproval that their advice

on how to Invest the missing fluids had been
Ignored. Page 7

Manchester checked: Champion Gary 1

Kasparov and British challenger Nigel Short

refused to play their world chess final under the

jurisdiction of the international chess federation

FIDE threatening the hopes of Manchester to

stage the final this August Page 6

Smith warning of social threat:
Unemployment was reaching levels that posed
a serious social threat John Smith leader of the

opposition UK Labour party warned. Page 8

Patten under pressure: Hong Kong governor

Chris Patten's position weakened when his support-

ers criticised him for delaying publication of
legislation, aimed at making elections in the colony

more democratic. Page 4

SomaHa pullout to go ahead: The eventual

pullout of 3,000 US troops from Somalia will proceed

despite recent riots and gun battles in Mogadishu
and the south of the country in which about 100

people have died. Page 4

Mideast peace talks move: A meeting
of Arab states is to be convened in Damascus
shortly to discuss how to restart Middle East

peace negotiations.

BBC's new chief: Alan Yentob, 45. bead of

BBC2 television, was named BBC1 controller

in succession to Jonathan Powell who has joined

fTV’s Carlton as head of drama. Page 6
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By George Graham
in Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
yesterday asserted US leadership
in the task of speeding up world
economic growth and taking
down trade barriers but called on
Japan and Germany to do their

share as “engines of global pros-

perity".

As finance ministers and cen-
tral governors flew to London for

today’s meeting of the Group of
Seven leading industrial nations,

Mr Clinton complained that inter-

national economic co-operation
was not working welL
“We simply cannot afford to

work at cross purposes with the

i

other major industrial democra-
cies. Our major partners must
work harder and more closely
with use to reduce interest rates,

stimulate investment, reduce
structural barriers to trade and
restore robust global growth,” Mr
Clinton said.

In a speech billed by US offi-

cials as a major statement on the

international economy, Mr Clin-

ton sought to reassure those who
feared his administration would
be more inward-looking and pro-

tectionist than that of Mr George
Bush, acknowledging that many
of the US's competitiveness prob-

lems had their primary roots in

US policies.

“There is much about our com-
petitive posture that cannot be

straightened out by trade retalia-

tion. Too many of the chains that
have hobbled us in competitive
trade have been made in Amer-
ica,” Mr Clinton told an audience
of cheering students at American
University in Washington.
But Mr Clinton said the US

Unemployment to dominate
G7 talks Page 3

The dangers of a
quick fix Page 8

GDP grows 4.8% Page 24

would also enforce its trade laws,

insist on reciprocal opportunities

overseas for US investors, and
take measures to help US com-
munities hurt by the adaptation
to a global economy.
“In short, putting the Ameri-

can people first, without with-

drawing from the world and peo-

ple beyond our borders,” he said.

The speech drew enthusiastic

applause from Ms Carla Hills, Mr
Bush’s trade negotiator, but it

may not dispel the questions of
the US’s trading partners In the

EC and Japan, who in the five

weeks since Mr Clinton took
office have had to weigh every
declaration of free trade princi-

ples against announcements of
new dumping duties on steel

imports or new investigations

into Airbus subsidies.

Just minutes after Mr Clinton

spoke, Mr Mickey Kantor, the US
trade representative repeated
that the US wished to review all

aspects of Its deal with Airbus
consortium shareholders over
subsidies.

Mr Clinton sought to outline a
middle way between the
extremes of absolute free trade

and protectionism, and to situate

his trade policy in the broader
context of his domestic economic
programme and of his foreign
policy goals. He also argued that
trilateral

,
regional and multilat-

eral approaches all had their

place in trade policy.

Linking the spread of democ-
racy in China, the developing
world and the former Soviet
Union to economic growth and
the development of free trade, the
president said a “fair distribution

of the fruits of growth among an
increasingly restive world popu-
lation” would bring “dividends of
trade, of friendship and peace”.

“Trade, of course, cannot
ensure the survival of democra-
cy . . . but if we believe in the
bonds of democracy, we must
resolve to strengthen the bonds
of commerce,” be said.

The president used his speech
to explain to his trade union and
business communities backers
why he would not adopt the
firmly protectionist stance many
of them favour and to bid for

more support for his package of

taxes and spending measures.
President Bill Clinton (right), with American University president
Joseph Dnffey, receives an honorary degree in Washington yesterday

OFT looks

into office

equipment
contracts
By Michael Cassell,

Business Correspondent

A WIDE-RANGING inquiry into

the hiring arid leasing of office

equipment was announced by the

Office of Fair Trading yesterday.

It follows allegations of malprac-
tice and high-pressure sales tech

niques, particularly in the photo-

copier market.
Sir Bryan Cnrsbcrg, director-

general of fair trading, said he
was launching an investigation

because complaints about selling

practices had continued despite

earlier attempts to improve stan-

dards.

The OFT, which can investi-

gate the activities of individual

companies and has the power to

revoke their consumer credit
licences, will also examine the
supply of postal franking and
vending machines.
Sir Bryan said his office would

examine sales methods, the
nature, length and clarity of leas-

ing contracts, the effectiveness of

existing consumer protection
laws and self-regulation.

Investigations will also centre

on the relationship - criticised

by many customers as anti-com-

petitive - between equipment
suppliers, the dealers and sup-
porting finance and leasing com-
panies.

Earlier this week. Southern
Business Group, the publicly
quoted photocopier leasing
company, disclosed resignations

and sackings after it admitted
“improprieties" in dealings with
some customers.

It said then it would

Continued on Page 2-1

Reshuffle option increases pressure on Lamont
By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor

MR John Major is keeping open
the option of an extensive cabinet

reshuffle during the summer to

restore the government's bat-

tered authority.

His stance leaves a question

mark over Mr Norman Lamont’s
hold on the Treasury and
increases tbe pressure on the

chancellor to safeguard bis posi-

tion with an Imaginative budget
next month.

But the scope for a popular
Budget package on March 16 has
been limited by a shift of mood in

the cabinet in favour of an early

increase in personal taxation to

curb the mounting public sector

deficit and to provide scope for

new measures to help industry

and the unemployed.
Close associates of the prime

minister are dismissing recent
suggestions at Westminster that

he has decided to keep Ms senior

cabinet colleagues in their pres-

ent posts until 1994. Instead Mr

German wages pact

raises rate cut hopes
By Christopher Partes in

Frankfurt and James Blitz

In London

GERMANY’S banking unions
yesterday agreed to a &3 per cent

wage settlement with their

employers, effectively completing

this year’s west German wages

round and prompting speculation

that the Bundesbank might ease

monetary policy next week.
News of the wage agreement,

which was below the projected

rate of German inflation, trig-

gered a surge on European stock-

markets and helped to depress

the D-Mark against most other

European currencies.

The London stock market
gained 39.3 points to dose within

6 points of its previous all-time

closing high, at 2^68. Frankfurt’s

30-share DAX index closed 2S.44

points higher at 1,684.35 and the

CACAO index in Paris gained

39.07 points to finish at 1,983.71.

The dollar also rose against the

D-Mark as dealers contemplated

tbe possibility that the Bundes-

bank would ease rates at its

council meeting next Thursday.

Bundesbank officials have said

that moderate wage deals are an
important requirement if It is to

cut interest rates.

The negotiations over wages in

the German banking sector fol-

lowed the pattern of most earlier
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agreements. They were com-
pleted quickly and without indus-

trial action.

Most forecasts for German
inflation suggest that there will

be an annual rate of price

increases between 3.5 per cent

and 4 per cent
Most unions started out with

claims for increases of more than

6 per cent, but the recent rapid

onset of recession and announce-
ments of sweeping job losses

have had a dramatic effect

Earlier this month, a 3 per cent

wage deal for Germany's 3m pub-

lic sector employees came on the

day after the Bundesbank cut the

discount rate by % percentage

point to 8 per cent

Major would review after the
Budget possibilities for high-level

changes before this year's sum-
mer parliamentary recess.

The chancellor has indicated
that he would tike to deliver both
the March Budget and the second
Budget due in November.
The prime minister has refused

to speculate on the possibilities

of a summer reshuffle. His only
comment to journalists travelling

back with him after his visit to

Washington this week was that a
shake-up was not “imminent".

Wilkinson
Sword in

likely sale

to US group
By Guy de Jonquldres,
Consumer Industries Editor

WARNER-LAMBERT, the US
pharmaceuticals and consumer
products group, Is in advanced
negotiations to buy Wilkinson

,

Sword, the razors and toiletries 1

company put up for sale last

year.

It is understood that Warner-
Lambert and Eemland, the
Dutch-registered consortium of
international investors which
owns Wilkinson, aim to conclude
negotiations early next month.
Although a price has yet to be
agreed, it is likely to he well
below the 5300m (£21im) which
Eemland had hoped to achieve.

Warner-Lambert owns Schick,

the second-largest US wet shav-

ing products company. Acquisi-

tion of Wilkinson would give
Schick a stronger base for Euro-
pean expansion and could pro-

vide keener competition for Gil-

lette, the US company which
dominates the world razor busi-

ness.
In Europe, Schick sells mainly

in France and the Benelux coun-
tries, where it has small market

Continued on Page 24

That was Interpreted as meaning
it would not come before the
Budget and most probably not
before the Commons third read-

ing of the Maastricht bill in May
or June.

But the genera] view among
Tory MPs at Westminster is that

Mr Lamont has felled to recover

his political authority since ster-

ling’s ignominious exit from the
European Exchange Rate Mecha-
nism last autumn. If he is moved
- to the Home Office or defence
- Mr Kenneth Clarke and Mr

Michael Howard would be front-

runners to succeed him at the

Treasury.

Mr Major Is also under pres-

sure to bring in fresh talent to

the government by dropping
some of the Longer-serving minis-

ters' he inherited from Lady
Thatcher.

There is speculation at West-
minster that one cabinet minister

has indicated privately that he is

ready to stand down and tbe
planned departure of Mr Tristan
Garel-Jones from the foreign

office will leave vacant an impor-
tant post just below cabinet level.

Among the ministers of state

tipped by Tory party managers
for promotion arc Mr Stephen
Dorrell at the Treasury, Mr John
Redwood at environment and Mr
Roger Freeman at transport.

The change of mood in the cab-

inet over the Budget points to an
extension of the value added tax
net, the introduction of higher or
new “green" taxes on energy and,

possibly, a freeze on personal
income tax allowances.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

US wins Nato support for Bosnia aid plan
By Robert Mauthner
In Brussels

THE US yesterday won its
Nato allies’ political support
Cor its decision to parachute
humanitarian supplies to
besieged Moslem enclaves in
Bosnia, but failed to get any
offers of concrete aid for the
operation, expected to start
this weekend, except from Tur-
key.

Making his first appearance
at a Nato ministerial meeting
since his appointment as US
secretary of state, Mr Warren
Christopher said he was never-
theless “gratified and encour-
aged” by the support he had
received from his fellow minis-
ters.

“I didn’t come here for the
purpose of asking for their aid
and I was not at all disap-
pointed by the response I

received,” he maintained.
Both Mr Christopher and a

number of allied foreign minis-
ters. including Mr Douglas
Hurd, the British foreign sec-

retary, went out of their way to

stress that the US and Euro-
pean humanitarian aid efforts

in Bosnia should be seen as
“supplementary” and not rival

policies.

But this did not prevent a
certain amount of mutual irri-

tation from creeping into their

assessments of the situation in
the fanner Yugoslavia.

Mr Christopher clearly con-
tinues to feel that the Euro-
pean nations are not
pulling their weight in the
search for a Bosnian peace set-

tlement.

The recent derision by the
US to participate in the peace
negotiations in New York,
chaired by Mr Cyrus Vance
and Lord Owen, “comes with
the expectation that Europe,

Bosnian Serb forces yesterday

blocked a (Jolted Nations Con-
roy carrying supplies for UN
peacekeepers in Sar^ero for the
fourth day in succession, writes
Laura Silbcr in Belgrade.

Seth commanders in Znmdk,
eastern Bosnia, delayed the con-
voy, wtndi makes a weekly trip

to Sarajevo. In an unprece-
dented move, Serb forces
insisted on searching the 60 lor-

ries, said a UN spokesman.
Fart of the convoy yesterday
remained in Zvomik, while 25
trucks returned to Belgrade.

Meanwhile Serb military
leaders softened resistance to
the planned US air drop after

foe administration included
Croat and Serb communities in

the operation. Bat Mr Radovan
Karadzic, Bosnian Serb leader,

said be was worried Moslems
would down one of tbe aircraft

and Marne ft on Serbs to pro-

voke (JS military mterveotioa.

Mr Dragomir DjuJuc, Yugo-
slav ambassador to tbe UN,
said: "No one cut have anything

against bringing bnmanitarian
help bat they must be aware of
the risks of the situation. Al
three sides possess the means to

down transport planes.”

which is most directly affected,

will play a leading role and
redouble its concerted
efforts," he told his fellow min-
isters. “The addition of the US
should certainly not occasion
any relaxation by others."

Official and media criticism

of European policy in Bosnia
goaded Mr Hurd Into once
again underlining the extent of
tbe British and French, human-
itarian aid efforts in Bosnia.

British troops had escorted 379
convoys carrying 20,000 tonnes
of supplies to distressed areas

of Bosnia, he said.

Residents of a Sarajevo suburb brave sniper fire under cover ofa snowstorm In the search for water yesterday

Mr Christopher also called

on the alliance to make prepa-

rations “now” on measures to

enforce a peace settlement
once it is reached, pointing out
that the VanceOwen plan did
not provide for the means
required to ensure its imple-

mentation. “We must be ready
to act effectively If and
when a viable agreement is

accepted by all the warring
sides.”

He reiterated his promise
that the US was ready to join

with the United Nations, the

European Community, Nato

and “others" in impinmanting

a pewffl agreement, including
“possible US military p«rHrtpa.

tion".

Nato's special capabilities

and command structure could
play a key role in such a joint

operation, together with contri-

butions {Tom non-allies. Mr
Christopher said.

Russia said earlier this week
that It was ready to cooperate
with Nato in a force to imple-

ment a peace agreement,
which experts estimate will

require at least 60,000 peace-

keeping troops.

Mr Roland Dumas, the

French foreign minister, said

France would propose the nom-
ination of a special UN coor-
dinator for the aid and military

operation to implement a peace
agreement
Though Yugoslavia took up

much of the ministers* time,

Mr Christopher also made a
ringing

1

declaration on the new
US administration's fidelity to

the Nato alliance and its sup-

port for “a strong and inte-

grated Eurtgie”.

President Clinton intended
to pursue a policy of “total

diplomacy", which viewed
domestic and foreign issues as
inseparable, he said. “We
recognise that only an America
that is strong at home can act
as an effective partner abroad.”
The three pillars on which

America’s “total diplomacy
would rest were: elevating the

US's economic security to a
primary foreign policy goat
updating US forces and secu-

rity arrangements to meet new
threats and organising US for-

eign policy to help promote the

spread of democracy and free

markets abroad.

German training

hit by cash crisis
By Judy Dempsey In Berlin

THE Federal Office of Labour,
yesterday announced that it

had run out of money to

finance new job training
schemes in Germany.
The announcement was

greeted with dismay by politi-

cians across the board, with
the opposition Social Demo-
cratic party warning that
unemployment could rise by a
frirther 250,000 if such financ-

ing was cut off.

A total of DM9.9bn (£4_2bn)

was supposed to be earmarked
this year for retraining 300,000

workers in the five east Ger-
man states, and 60,000 in the
rest of Germany. But the fed-

eral department overseeing the

scheme has run out of money.
The spectre of rising unem-

ployment in eastern Germany
coincides with renewed calls

by 1G Metall, Germany’s giant

engineering trade union, to

step up protests in the five

eastern states next week
against the decision by the
engineering employers to
renege on a 26 per cent pay
rise for 300,000 union members.
Gesamtmetall. the employ-

ers' association, broke a con-

tract with IG Metall agreed in

March 1991, which would have
brought east German wages up
to 82 per cent of their west
German counterparts on April

1 of this year, even though pro-

ductivity is 30 per cent below,
and unit labour costs 40 per
cent above west German levels.

However, In what might be

first signs of a compromise, Mr
Thomas Stach, spokesman for

employers in Thuringia, said

there was a “positive signal" in

talks with IG Metall. Talks
broke down last week in the

other four east German states

after Gesamtmetall said the
contract was no longer rele-

vant because of deteriorating

economic conditions in both
eastern and western Germany.
In Thuringia. Mr Bernhard

Vogel, the state’s prime minis-

ter, and other senior officials,

have supported a compromise
which might involve amending
the timetable for reaching
Income parity with western
Germany, due in April 1994,

and the rate of wage rises.

Gesamtmetall’s derision to

opt out of the contract in the
other east German states was
yesterday followed by an
announcement from Nordme-
tall employers in Saxony and
Berlin-Brandenborg that they
too were reneging on the con-
tract

Mr Franz Steinkflhler, head
of IG Metall, told engineering

workers in Jena on Thursday
that strike action in the east

would be taken from April I if

the employers refused to pay
the 26 per cent wage rise.

• The premiers of Germany’s
16 states yesterday started a
weekend meeting aimed at
reaching consensus on a soli-

darity pact They are discuss-

ing a “federal consolidation
programme,” primarily
designed to finance reconstruc-

tion of the east German states.

French jobless close to 3m
FRANCE'S struggling Socialist

government is entering the
final month of tbe parliamen-
tary election campaign with
unemployment just below the
psychologically Important 3m
mark, according to the latest

official figures, writes Alice
Rawsthorn In Paris.

Ms Marline Aubry, employ-
ment minister, yesterday

announced that the number of
unemployed people rose by 0.1

per cent in January to 2.99m.

leaving 10.5 per cent of the
workforce without jobs.
Despite criticism, the Socialists

have are clinging to their pol-

icy of sustaining a strong cur-

rency and low inflation rather
than reflate the economy
before the elections.

Steelmakers

welcome
Brussels

strategy
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

GERMAN steel makers
yesterday welcomed the agree-

ment in Brussels on a broad
strategy to cat EC steel-produ-

ting capacity to help stabilise

the steel market
As steel workers demon-

strated against the threat of
further plant closures in the
Ruhr, the heart of the coun-
try's steel industry, the manu-
facturers expressed the hope
that the deal would allow
prices to be raised, and there-

fore cover the costs of the
most efficient producers.
However, they warned that

the EC industry ministers had
left undecided the question of
how to protect the market
against cheap steel imports
from eastern Europe. And they
called for a longer period of at
least two years to enable the
industry to restructure.

Hr Rupracht Vondran, presi-

dent of the German steel feder-

ation. said the decision would
make it easier for efficient

steel producers to cover their

costs in a stabilised market
“Now it is up to the companies
themselves to end tills long-
lasting process of living off
their reserves," he said.

He said the one year set for

theindustry to put most of the
proposed - bat still unallo-

cated - capacity cuts into
effect was too short German
manufacturers estimated it

would take at least two years
to set aside funds to provide
compensation for unprofitable
producers to cut capacity and
leave the market
With a decision expected

this weekend from Erupp-
Hoesch, the second largest
German steelmaker, on
whether to dose an Integrated
steelworks In Dortmund or
Rhelnhansen, 1,500 workers
demonstrated yesterday out-
side another threatened plant
- the Kfockner-Werke works
at Georgsmarlenhfitte.

Fresh effort planned to agree

global pact on steel trade
By Frances Willfonts

In Geneva

TRADE officials are to make a
fresh attempt to negotiate a
Multilateral Steel Agreement
to diminatg trade barriers and

phase out most subsidies.

After a two-day meeting this

week, the officials agreed to
meet again in late March or
early. April tcraonsidelr a
revised text
The officials,said that there

seemed to be a genuine will

among the 30 or so participants

to reach an accord, following

the breakdown of talks last

March, but that many delega-

tions had no mandate to nego-
tiate.

“Perhaps by the next meet-

ing Washington will have got

its act together.” said one offi-

cial, referring to the lack of
policy guidance to US negotia-

tors from the still incomplete
Clinton trade team. •

The MSA, .originally
intended to govern world steel

trade after the expiry of “vol-

untary” export restraints to

the US market last March,
came to grief a year ago over

permissible subsidies and US
anti-dumping and anti-subsidy

actions.

.

Since then the discussions

have been further complicated

by swingeing US anti-dumping
and countervailing duties
recently imposed on steel

imports from most foreign sup-

pliers.

Yesterday, US nfRHaig held
bilateral meetings with the EC
and Brazil «»ndwr the Gatt dis-

putes procedure.

Bulgarians in deal with Efta
BULGARIA yesterday became
the latest eastern European
country to conclude a free

trade agreement with the
seven members of the Euro-
pean Free Trade Association.

The pace, which covers free

trade in industrial goods, pro-

cessed form goods, fish and
other marine products, will be
signed this spring and come
into effect on July 1 after ratifi-

cation.

The agreement with Bulgaria
took just three months to nego-
tiate. Like the accords Efta has
already reached with the Czech
Republic, Slovakia. Poland,

Romania and Hungary, it is

“asymmetric"; the rich Efta
members will dismantle their

trade barriers faster, leaving

Bulgaria until December 2002

to phase out tariffs and other
restrictions.

The agreement has been
accompanied by bilateral deals

between Bulgaria and Efta
members on liberalising trade

in form goods where there is

no common Efta-wide trade
regime equivalent to the Euro-
pean Community’s Common
Agricultural Policy.

Bulgaria’s exports to Efta
countries amounted to $93m in

1991, while imports totalled

over 2220m.
Efta is increasingly regarded

as a “half-way bouse” to EC
membership for central and
eastern European nations. AH
Efta’s current members except
Switzerland will be part of the
giant free trade zone known as
the European Economic Area
which is due to come into force

next July. On Thursday Efta
and EC negotiators agreed on a
compromise financial formula
which will clear the way for

the EBA, although the revised
treaty must still be ratified by
IS national parliaments.

BA attacked over ticket system
By Nikki Tail In New York

THE three big US airlines,

which are opposing plans by
British Airways and USAir to

implement a code-sharing
agreement, have argued that
the UK-based airline has “no
valid legal claim" to uncondi-
tional code-sharing rights.

Under "codesharing” agree-

ments, airlines are permitted
to use for internal flights each
others' designated flight num-
bers to facilitate sales of tick-

ets through tbe airline reserva-

tion system.

BA has claimed that it was
given a right to code-sharing
with a US carrier undo- revi-

sions to the bilateral aviation

agreement between the US and
the UK which was negotiated

in March 1991.

These revisions were agreed
In return for concessions on
the UK side, which allowed
American Airlines and United
Airlines to replace PanAm and
TWA as tbe two US carriers

permitted to use London’s
Heathrow Airport
However, the US carriers

now note that the provisions

of the March 1991 Memoran-
dum of Consultations become
effective "only upon
an exchange of notes between
the US and UK governments -
something that has not as yet
happened.
"The MOC also states that

pending such an exchange of
notes. Its provisions will
be governed by the principles

of comity and reciprocity,"
they add, arguing that the
proposed integration of ser-
vices between BA and USAir
would run contrary to such
principles.

Who’s next in

Italy’s probe

ITALIAN magistrates
investigating corruption seem
to be systematically going
through the pages of Who’s
Who.
Bach day brings a fresh list

of well-known names who are

either arrested or wanted for

questioning. And the momen-
tum of investigation has begun
to quicken.

This week those under inves-

tigation have included Mr Gior-

gio La Malfe, head of the
Republican Party and Mr Raul
Gardini, the most dashing. Ital-

ian entrepreneur of the 1980s.

Those arrested Included Mr
Francesco Paolo Mattioli,

Flat’s chief financial officer,

and Mr Gtamptero Pesentl,
who controls Italy’s biggest

cement company.
But as the momentum quick-

ens, there is a growing chorus
of alarm among politicians •

over the extent to which the

spreading investigations -

involving magistrates in at
least five major cities - is

compromising - the Italian

establishment Politicians of all

parties now freely admit the

political system is completely

corrupted and that perhaps
more than a third of the cur-

rent parliament could fell foul

of the law.

Mr Giovanni Gonso, a distin-

guished judge, and recently

appointed minister of justice,

has argued that a solution

must be found to prevent mat-
ters getting out of hand. This
week he announced his minis-

try was working on legislation

which would attempt to bal-

ance the need for justice with
tbe need to prevent democracy
from being undermined by
mass incrimination of the
country’s leading politicians

and businessmen.
But it is hard to see how

can legislate any-
thing resembling a pardon or

amnesty in the present cli-

mate. This would risk not only
alienating public opinion but
also creating a conflict

between the judiciary and the

legislature.

The politicians believe the
solution has to lie in a redefini-

tion of what constitutes Illicit

party finance and the penal
consequences for who have
handled such funds. The main
thread in all the investigations

is that of politicians receiving

money from state or private

companies allegedly to finance

their large party bureaucracies

in return for business favours.

Mr Mino Martinazzoli, the

As more arrests are

made, it is feared
democracy may be

undermined, reports

Robert Graham

Christian Democrat leader, this ^
week favoured a form of depen-

niiciny tbe illicit financing of

political parties: “I believe rob-

bery Is always immoral but the

violation of the laws on financ-

ing political parties Is not

theft It is an irregularity to

which we have made a crime

with penal sanctions." In other

words obtaining funds illicitly

and not declaring them is a

misdemeanour which should

merit at best a One.

Since the Christian Demo-
crat party is the most exposed,

along with its coalition part-

ners the Socialists, this atti-

tude might seem self-serving. .

His critics suggested such v
treatment was inconceivable

either for politicians who had

forced companies to contribute

to party coffers (extortion) or

where companies had paid

over .money to assure the

award of a contract

Mr AchillB Occhetto, leader

of the former communist Party

of the Democratic Left (PDS)

and a strong moraliser, also

this week hinted at special

treatment for politicians who
bad taken money for their par-

ties. But his purpose was also

self-seeking since the PDS and
former communists caught up
In the investigation have all

claimed they were working for

the noble cause of the party.

Personal enrichment, he f

'

claimed, was a worse crime.

"At tile judicial level everyone
Is equal before the law. But on
the moral level one ought to

make the distinction between
those accused of having ille-

gally financed politics and
those who have enriched them-

selves In politics.’'

The magistrates themselves

recognise the difficulties of
Hawling with an ever Increas-

ing number of interrogations,

and an ever larger pile of fifes

and indictments. One sugges-

tion has been to ask all those
who have paid or received
bribes over a certain figure -

since 1980 to come forward and
declare them. The monies
would then be asked to be res-

tituted, and where there was
damage to a third party, dam-
ages would have to be paid.

Norway to resume

scientific whaling
By Karen Fossil In Lofoten,

Norway

NORWAY said yesterday it

would resume scientific whal-
ing in April and begin commer-
cial whaling by the end of May,
or in Jane.
At the annual meeting of the

International Whaling Com-
mission last year in June, Nor-
way announced that it would
resume commercial whaling in
1993 after a break of five years.

Mr Jan Henry T. Olsen, Nor-
way’s minister of fisheries,

said quotas for commercial
whaling would be set after the

next XWC meeting which is

scheduled to be held in May in
Kyoto, Japan. He said the
quota was likely to be in the
range of a "few hundred”
north-east Atlantic minke
whales.

Mr Olsen expressed opti-

mism that tbe IWC would lift

its whaling moratorium, but
warned that Norway would be
forced to reconsider Its status
as an IWC member if the ban
was to prevafl.

In 1992, the IWCs scientific

committee unanimously agreed
that the best estimate of the

north-east Atlantic stock of
minke whales was 86,700, and
that this stock is no longer in
danger of depletion.

Professor Lars Walloe, head
of Norway’s scientific whale
research programme, explained
yesterday that last year 95
whales were caught as part of
a three-phase programme
under which a quota of 400
minke whales will be killed for
scientific reasons during
1992-1994.

This year, under the the sec-

ond phase of the programme
136 minke whales would be
killed in mid-April and later in

the autumn. The remaining,
scientific quota would be ful-

filled next year. Professor Wal-
loe said the purpose of this
year’s catch would be to study
the eating.habits of the minim
whale during the spring and
autumn. . ..

In sub-arctic north Norway,
where about 400,000 people, or
one-tenth of the population

.
live, most communities depend
on fishing for their livelihood.
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Switzerland’s regional banks continue to feel the squeeze
A persistent inverted yield curve has led to a spate of mergers and takeovers, writes Ian Rodger

PERHAPS oik reason why
the Swiss do so well in

business is that they do
not hesitate to be blunt - even
cruelly, publicly blunt - with
each other.

Recently Mr Markus Lusser,

president of the Swiss National
Bank, demonstrated this qual-

ity anew at Biel where he went
to address the leaders of the

country’s 160 regional banks.
It is no secret that many of

Switzerland's regional banks
are in trouble. One went spec-

tacularly bust a year-and-a-half

ago. creating what no one ever
expected to see in this country,

a queue of deposit holders
vainly waiting to get their
money back.

Most of the rest of these
small. locally rooted banks

have been badly squeezed by
an Inverted yield curve that

prevailed in Switzerland for

nearly two years, leading to a
spate ofmergers and takeovers.

Now, just as the sector's
leaders are beginning to see
light at the end of the tunnel.

Mr Lusser has come along and
blocked the exit

It was not enough to design a
strategy for recovery, he said.

Instead, regional bank manag-
ers should ask themselves
whether, given the chance,
they would start up afresh in

the present climate. If not, they
should - look around for a
merger partner or go into vol-

untary liquidation.

Not surprisingly, regional

hankers were upset. "It was
not very sensible to talk like

that. He said nothing positive,"

Mr Roland Boescbenstein, dep-

uty director of tbe Association

of Regional Banks, says.

The regional banks do not
figure large in the overall

scfreim* of Swiss banking; their

combined assets of SFr84bn
(£38bn) at the end of last year
were roughly a third the size of
those of Union Bank of Swit-
zerland, tbe country’s largest

B ut they see themselves
as pillars of local com-
munities, with a better

understanding of local needs
than the big universal h«nkg.

“Swiss people like to deal with
a bank they can fed comfort-
able talking to,” Mr Boeschen-
stein says.

Others suggest that this is a

nostalgic view. Mr Beat Phi-
lipp, banking analyst at Bank
J. Vontobel in Zurich, argues
that tbe regional banks have
lost their rote. "The problem is

that social structures have
changed. People still live in the
villages, but they work and
bank In the cities."

Mr Michel Petitpierre, head
of research at Pictet & Co In
Geneva, adds that many
regional banks themselves
broke ties with their local com-
munities in the 1980s, aspiring
to lend to bigger businesses.
And that Is how some, Includ-
ing the Spar und Leihkaase
Thun, which went bust In
October 1991, got into trouble.

Even if most of the regional
banks did fold, Switzerland
would not, like Britain and

INTEPEST^P fN
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some other countries, become
virtually bereft of locally con-

trolled' financial institutions

outside the capital

The country has a full net-

work of cantonal banks, mort-
gage and small business spe-

cialists whose assets are

backed in whole or In part by
their cantonal governments.
They still account for about a
fifth of all financial institu-

tions’ assets and are growing
And there is a surprisingly

buoyant network of 1.158 Raif-

feisen, village co-operative
banks that work on a very Inti-

mate and careftil basis with
local formers and tradespeople.

The regional banks have
seen their assets fall from
SFrSS^bn in 1990 to SFr84hn
last year. But Raiffeisen assets

jumped from SFr33.8bn to

SFr36.7bn in 1991, and tbe

group’s association says they
grew again last year.

“I doubt that .many people

would cry over the disappear-

ance ofthe regional banks," Mr
Philipp says.
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Syria tries

to spur

peace talks
By Mark Nicholson In Cairo

SYRIA said yesterday It would
convene a meeting of Arab par-
ties to the Middle East peace
process to discuss the resump-
tion of negotiations, but
warned that a quick restart
was unlikely without a solu-
tion to the Palestinian depor-
tees crisis.

Mr Farouk al-Shara, the Syr-
ian foreign minister, said in
Brussels that the delegations
to the stalled talks would be
invited to Damascus “within
the coming days or weeks" to
discuss the invitation by Mr
Warren Christopher, US secre-

tary of state, to reconvene
. bilateral talks with Israel in
April.

Mr al-Shara said it would be
“wrong to think 1* that any
Arab parties would agree to

resume negotiations until a
“satisfactory solution" had
been found to the impasse over
396 Palestinians who remain in

south Lebanon after their

deportation by Israel in Decem-
ber. “We in Syria insist on the
return of all the deportees.” he
said.

The Syrian minister’s
remarks followed talks yester-

day with several European for-

eign ministers and Mr Christo-

pher, who said Mr al-Shara had

assured him that Syria would
back US attempts quickly to
reconvene the peace talks.

Neither Syria nor any other
Arab party has accepted the
invitation to return to the table

by April, the date raised by Mr
Christopher following his
week-long tour of Middle East-
ern capitals.

Mr Christopher, in Brussels
to attend a meeting of Nato
ministers, said he remained
optimistic that talks could
restart soon.

*Tm encouraged by develop-
ments since yesterday when
the anwnnTirAtflAnf was made,"
he said.

However, Mr Haider Abdel-
Shafi, head of the Palestinian
negotiating team, added
another note of caution from
Jerusalem, saying that Mr
Christopher's decision to issue

Invitations for an April
resumption were “premature**
in the absence of a settlement
to the deportees issue. IQs
comments were echoed by spo-

kesmen from the Palestine lib-

eration Organisation headquar-
ters in Tunis.

Nevertheless, senior Pales- 1

Hnian officials in Cairo said
that a US proposal to resolve

the stalemate remained alive

and offered hope for an accept-

able solution.

Russian
I Russian

government
seeks 10%
export tax
By John Lloyd In Moscow

THE Russian government is

demanding a new, 10 per cent
tax on all exports in an effort

to raise funds to pay off the

$80bn debt it inherited from
the former Soviet Union.

The demand is a measure of

the desperate straits in which
the government finds itself -

faced with massive tax evasion

and a rapid fall in income as
production and living stan-
dards continue to plummet

Internal government esti-

mates show that over the post
year, a gap of between $10bn
and $15bn opened up between
the volume of goods exported
and what the government
should have received in exist

ing export taxes from their

sale. At the same time, the pre-

cipitous fall of the rouble
against hard currencies has
meant that the government
“must now again subsidise
imports, to the tune of half of

the credit created each month.
Mr Vastly Barchuk, propos-

ing the new tax in the parlia-

ment yesterday, also said that

the budget deficit would rise to

at least 8 per cent of gross
domestic product In this year,

up from a previous estimate of

5.15 per cent
However, the real budget def-

icit, according to conventional
accounting standards, is reck-

oned to be running at around
20 per cent - without counting
the again-soaring inter-enter-

prise debt, now standing at
Rbs4bn.
Russian exporters, already

faced with a variety of export

taxes depending on the com-
modity exported and also
requiring to pay a 20 per cent
value added tax and profit

taxes, are among the most
heavily taxed traders in the
world. Non-payment of taxes

through moving hard currency
accounts offshore is a national

habit, however - thus com-
pounding the government’s
problems in raising hard cur-

rency.

shipping

chief is

arrested
THE head of one of Russia’s

biggest state-owned shipping
companies has been arrested

in the first high-level crack-

down since President Boris
Yeltsin declared war on crime
and corruption last month,
reports Leyla Boulton in
Moscow.
Mr Viktor Kharchenko, head

of the Baltic Shipping Com-
pany in St Petersburg, Is

accused of stealing at least

$30,000 from the company.

Go-ahead for dam
Portugal Is to go ahead with
an Es295bn (£1.4bn) irrigation

and hydro-electric project to

build a dam that will create

Europe’s largest man-made
lake at Alqueva, in arid land
close to the Spanish border,

Peter Wise reports from Lis-

bon.

Mr Anibal Cavaco Siva, the
Portuguese prime minister,
said the project would not be
financially viable, and Portu-
gal would seek EC funding.

Aid for Ankara
Britain is to make a £22.7m
grant to help fund a $660m
metro project in the Turkish
capital. Ankara, being built by
a Canadian-UK consortium,
writes John Murray Brown In
Ankara.
The grant, disbursed under

the UK’s Aid and Trade Provi-
sion, win be used to cover 36
per cent of the value of work
of British contractors. GEC
and Westtnghoose UK.

BJP protests
India’s parliament came to a
standstill yesterday when the
right-wing Bharatiya Janata
Party and the government
dashed over the police role in
halting a BJP rally on Thurs-
day, Reuter reports from New
Delhi.

Police tear-gassed crowds
and detained 1,000' people
lnduding BJP leaders.

Another 3,900 US
aircraft jobs to go
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

GB Aircraft Engines, an arm of

the General Electric Company
and a major supplier to

commercial and military
aircraft manufacturers, said

yesterday it was cutting its

workforce by more than 10 per
cent.

The move, another symptom
of the poor health of the US
aircraft industry, follows heavy
job cuts by Boeing last week.
GE Aircraft, which sells

engines for air, marine, and
industrial use, sold it would
cat 3£00 from its workforce of
33,000. The cuts are planned
across operations, with about
2,500 at its headquarters in

Bvendale, Ohio; 700 at its plant

in Lynn, Massachusetts, and
700 at smaller facilities around
the US.

in addition to an airline

slump, GE Aircraft is also
feeling the effects of recent US
military budget cuts.

"Our commercial customers
have suffered unprecedented
losses in the last three years,

and engine and spare parts
orders are down." said Mr
Brian Rowe, president “Those
difficulties and continually
changing customer needs
require these cost actions,” he
saicL

The company said the
reductions would be made as

much as possible through
attrition and voluntary job
elimination programmes.
GE Aircraft Engines had

revenues of $7.368bn (£5.l8bn)

In 1992, compared with General
Electric’s overall sales of

$62.2bn. A General Electric
spokesman said GE Aircraft

had operating earnings of
$7,7m in 1992.

Unemployment will

dominate G7 meeting

Palestinian deportees, trapped in no man’s land in south Lebanon, at noon prayers yesterday

By Peter Norman In London,
Charles Leadbeater In Tokyo
and George Graham In

Washington

THE PROBLEMS of rising
unemployment in. the
industrialised world and
the sharp economic downturn
in Germany and . other
continental European
countries are set to dominate
today’s informal meeting of
Group of Seven finance
ministers in London.
According to officials who

have prepared the meeting, the
talks are expected to see some
tough questioning of
Germany’s tight monetary
policy, Japan’s sharply rising

trade surplus and the US
attitude to trade and
currencies in an attempt to

iron out obstacles to world
economic growth.
Although Mr Norman

Lament, the UK chancellor of

the exchequer and G7 host, is

jptfcffrdthflt UK monetary and
fiscal policies are contributing

to global growth, a Canadian
government official yesterday
said that the UK would be
warned against allowing its

public sector borrowing
requirement to continue tiring

sharply.

“He has got to . act on the

fiscal side," the official said.

But Mr Lloyd Bentsen, the

US treasury secretary, will be
the centre of most attention
when the ministers and central

hank governors from the US,
Japan, Germany, France,
Britain. Italy and Canada begin
their discussions.
The US wants its allies to

give priority to growth, is

anxious to revive G7
co-operation and wants a
discussion of Russia’s
economic problems. It believes

that it will have more leverage
in the talks following President

Bill Clinton’s plan to cut the

US budget deficit.

T think the US will be in a
substantially stronger position

than it has been in many years

because It is putting its house
in order, it is responding to

pressure from abroad, and its

own economy is picking up,” a
US treasury official said
shortly before leaving
Washington.
For their part, America's

allies want assurances that the
Clinton administration is not
protectionist and that it will

support the Uruguay Round of
trade liberalisation talks.

The impasse in the trade
talks is regarded by some G7
officials as an important factor

that has undermined the

group’s credibility as a forum

for international co-operation.

The Japanese government
will be seeking an explanation

of Mr Bentsen’s recent
comments in favour of a strong

yen, which have been largely

responsible for the yen's sharp

rise against the dollar over the

past week. Yesterday
.

it

signalled its mounting
frustration with the US
administration's failure to

clarify the remarks.
Speaking to the Japanese

parliament, Mr Klichi
Miyazawa, the prime minister,

warned that a rapid
appreciation of the yen against

the dollar could “derange" the

Japanese economy by hitting

exporters.
.

Mr Yoshiro Mori, the

outspoken minister of trade

and industry, warned that the

yen’s appreciation threatened

to choke off what little growth
was left in the flagging
Japanese economy.
Yesterday it appeared that

the US would try to smooth
over the row. Before leaving

Washington one of Mr
Bentsen’s officials called his

comment "an off-hand
remark". He added that Mr
Bentsen “explicitly rejected a

strategy of driving down the

dollar”.
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S Korea
promotes
political

reformers
By John Burton ki Seoul

MR Kim Young-sam, the new
South Korean president, yes-
terday appointed a combina-
tion of bold political reformers
and cautious economic bureau-
crats to his cabinet
Many of the 24 ministers

come from outside the political

establishment. They Include
academics and former opposi-

tion politicians who served
with Mr Kim before he joined
the ruling Democratic Liberal

Party in 1990. The reformers
mostly fill politically sensitive

positions, such as head of the
intelligence agency, as part of

Mr Kim's programme to

remove the last vestiges of the

former military dictatorship.

The key economic agencies,
however, are occupied by
bureaucrats, who indicated
they will resist rapid economic
deregulation.

“We will seek reforms in a
gradual way that will not
invite bad effects,” said Mr Lee
Kyung-shfk, who becomes head
of the Economic Planning
Board. Mr Lee was an EPB offi-

cial and presidential adviser

during the administration of
President Park Chung-bee,
when economic policy was
dominated by central planning.

He then became a senior

executive at Daewoo, the coun-
try's fourth biggest conglomer-
ate, during the 1980s and is

now president of the state-run

Korea Gas Corporation.

Although he favours the
reduction of bureaucratic con-
trols on Industry, he added
that he did not support “the
rash implementation of finan-

cial deregulation".

Mr Hong Jae-hyung is the
new finance minister and a for-

mer bureaucrat in the minis-

try. He is now chairman of the
state-owned Korea Exchange
Bank and was the president of

the Export and Import Bank,
another government bank.
Mr Hong also favours a cau-

tious approach to financial lib-

eralisation and is likely to

resist foreign demands, partic-

ularly from the US, for more
rapid market-opening mea-
sures.

Patten loses support in Hong Kong
By Simon Holberton
In Hong Kong

GOVERNOR Chris Patten's
position In Hong Kong weak-
ened perceptibly yesterday
when his supporters turned on
him for delaying publication of
legislation which. If enacted,
would make elections in the
colony more democratic.
The delay has left Mr Patten

exposed to the accusation of

acquiescing to Beijing's
demands for him to abandon
his package. Hong Kong’s pro-
democracy politicians accused
Britain of selling out Hong
Kong In the wake of the deci-

sion announced on Thursday.

Mr Patten was due to gazette
his legislation by the end of
this month but drew back In
the hope China would agree to

talks on Hong Kong's political

future.

His decision was, however,
greeted enthusiastically by
Hong Kong’s stock mar-
ket - the Hang Seng Index
rose 148.11 points to close at

6,351.99 - and won support
from the colony's conservative
politicians.

Mr Martin Lee, leader of the

United Democrats, said the CJK

had lost the negotiating battle

with China before it had
begun. He said the people of

Hong Kong knew who lost

every time Britain and China
sat down at the negotiating
table. “Have you ever seen the
British winning anything by
negotiations with the Chinese
government?” he said.

The Hong Kong Economic
Journal, the colony's leading
business newspaper and long-

time supporter of Mr Patten,

sharply criticised him for

deferring publication of the
legislation. He was “naive to

the point of folly” in believing

that this gesture would help

him secure an agreement with
Beijing, the paper said.

However, Mr Patten's deci-

sion won approval from the Co-
operative Resources Centre

(CRQ, a conservative political

grouping dose to the colony’s
business community and Bei-

jing. Mrs Selina Chow, a lead-

ing CRC member, said it was a
“hopeful Sign” that billra might

eventuate.
Hong Kong’s Beijing-

controlled press published con-

flicting reactions to Mr Pat-

ten’s decision. Ta Kung Pao,
which is regarded as the most
reliable mouthpiece, published
a tough commentary which
laid down four conditions for

talks which appeared to British

diplomats to be designed to
prevent dialogue.

It said Britain should agree
to talks about the 1994-95 elec-

tions based on past under-
standings; it should agree not
to publish Mr Patten’s bill

until agreement was reached;
it should include no “third

party,” that is Hong Kong; in

the talks; and any agreement
reached should be binding and
unable to be amended by "area
councils," that is, the Legisla-

tive Council
Wen Wei Po, in a softer com-

mentary, said China, bad never
insisted Britain publicly with-
draw Mr patten's political blue-

print. “The British side can
have several ways to abandon
the package, such as, putting It

aside or treating It as. Invisi-

ble' during the faults," it said.

American troops come under fire as 100 die in fighting between rival clans

US to go
ahead with

Somalia
pull-out
THE US military said
yesterday it was going ahead
with plans eventually to

withdraw 3,000 troops from
Somalia despite riots and gun
battles that rocked Mogadishu
in the past four days, Reuter
reports from Mogadishu.
But about 1,000 of those

troops, now deployed In the
southern city of Kismayu
where rival militia fought an
Monday, would remain for

some time, army captain Ed
Loomis said.

About 100 people have died

in Kismayu this week,
according to the French
medical aid agency, Mededns
Sans Frontiferes.

Earlier yesterday US military

spokesman Colonel Fred Peck
said the planned troop pull-out

was on schedule "despite

events in the past 72
hours".
He was referring to violent

protests in Mogadishu by
supporters of warlord
Mohamed Farah Aideed, who
accused the American-led
forces of backing his rival,

Mohamed Said BersL known as

Morgan. The US military

denies the charge.

The protests were followed
by gun battles on Thursday

Two Somalis run for cover past a US ArmyHumvee as gunfire erupts in Mogadishu again

between the multinational
forces and bandits in
Mogadishu. There was a
similar but brief clash
yesterday.

The violence, the worst since

the task force started arriving

in December to stop bandits
looting food aid, had forced
Washington to delay the

withdrawal from Monday of
the 3,000.

The US has about 18,000
troops in Somalia.
The rest of the Americans

should be home by April, when
the United Nations Is expected

to have taken over command
of the task force of troops from
23 nations.

China sees growth

continuing at 8%
By Tony Walker In Beijing

CHINA expects to sustain
economic growth of about 8 per

cent annually to the end of this

century. This would bring the

Chinese economy within range

of becoming the world’s big-

gest within two decades.

Mr Gan Ziyu, vice minister

of the state planning commis-
sion, said yesterday that Chi-

na’s goal of quadrupling 1980

gross national product by the

year 2000 - a target that was
decried by many economists
when it was unveiled - would
be realised earlier.

China's extraordinary eco-

nomic surge has forced a
review of growth targets in its

current five-year plan (1991-95),

which had envisaged growth of

some 6 per cent annually.
Mr Gao, in a briefing with

reporters, dismissed sugges-
tions that the economy was
overheating, saying it would
continue to grow in a quick-

paced but sustainable manner.
The Chinese official said the

government would “fine tune”

the economy to achieve sus-

tainable rates of growth. This
would be done by restricting

credit and restraining growth

in the money supply.

.

China registered real GNP
growth last year of more than

12 per cent, exceeding both the

planned 6 per cent for 1992 and

the 9 per cent average of the

past 13 years. Economic activ-

ity shows little sign of slacken-

ing this year.

China’s economic boom
- growth . may have been

much higher in 1992 than offi-

cially acknowledged - has
prompted a sharp debate
within the Chinese leadership £
about the dangers of renewed
inflation caused by excessive

demand.
- Bank lending increased last

year by double the planned fig-

ure, money in circulation dou-

bled, and the broader measure

of money supply (M2) charged

ahead by 28 per cent. Inflation

in the large urban centres

reached 14 per cent compared

with a national average of

about 6 per cent.

Mr Gan, meanwhile, added
that China planned to import

an . average of $70bn-$80bn

annually of technology,
machinery and raw materials

in the present five-year plan. (

Industrial production

in Japan falls again
By Charles Leadbeater
In Tokyo

THE JAPANESE economy’s
weakness was underlined yes-

terday by official figures which
show that industrial produc-
tion Is continuing to fall, while

the growth In bank lending

remains sluggish.

Industrial production fell by
0.3 Tier cent In January from
the previous month to stand

7.6 per cent below its level in

January last year, according to

a report from the industry min-
istry.

However the monthly rate of

decline in industrial produc-

tion has slowed significantly

since the autumn, when it was
felling at a month-on-month
rate of 2^ per cent
The financial authorities

regard industrial production as

an important indicator of the
prospects for economic recov-

ery. They believe it will reach

its trough this quarter, paving

the way for a gradual pick-up

in Investment.
Meanwhile, bank lending is

still growing at an extremely

low rate. Japanese banks' out-

standing loans were 2.2 per

cent up at the end or last year

on the year before, according

to the Bank of Japan.
Mounting pressure on Indus-

trial companies to cut costs to j

•

boost profitability was under-
'

lined by KDD, the telecommu-
nications operator, which
announced plana to shed 800

jobs in the next five years to

reduce it workforce to 5,000.

The company is Just complet-

ing a programme to cut 1,000

job6;

Earlier this week Nissan, the

car maker, and NTT, Japan's
main telecommunications
group, announced plans to cut

35,000Jobs within,three years.
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Singapore budget will cut taxes
By IGoran Cooks In Singapore

SINGAPORE'S budget for 1993,

announced yesterday, proposes
big fiscal changes, with a 3
point cut in corporation tax to

27 per cent and similar cuts in

personal taxes, with the top
rate reduced from 33 to 30 per

cent
Dr Richard Hu, the finance

minister, said the main thrust

of the budget was to maintain
Singapore's competitiveness as

an investment location while

encouraging Singaporeans to

invest more in the region and
develop an external “second

pillar” for the economy.
“Our challenge is to claim a

bigger piece of that fast grow-
ing economic pie in the
region,” said Ur Hu.
The incentives include tax

credits for overseas dividend
income and tax exemptions for

venture capital and regional
investments funds. "Individu-

als will be encouraged to take
part in risky but highly profit-

able ventures, knowing that if

they dace and succeed, govern-

ment will not cream off a large

share of their rewards," said

Dr Hu.
Analysts said the govern-

ment was clearly hoping that

the tax cuts and a range of

additional benefits would
reduce public concern about
rising living costs. Spending on
medical and education
schemes to benefit the poor is

to be substantially Increased.

The government plans to

introduce incentives to widen
share ownership in the run-up
to the partial' privatisation of

the telecommunications utility

later this year. Singaporeans
are also given a 5 per cent
income tax rebate for 1993.

Dr Hu said, a recently
announced 3 per cent goods

and services tax will only par-

tially make up for the drop in

revenues resulting from the

budget's tax cuts and incen-

tives package in the short
.

to

medium term.

Analysts -say the budget
reflects Singapore's confidence

in its fiscal position. Since 1987

Singapore has been running a
budget surplus. 1993 revenues
are estimated at SI I7.2bn
(£7.3bn) while expenditure is

budgeted at SllSSbh.
- Singapore's economy grew
by 5S per cent last year. Up to

7 per cent growth Is expected
this year.
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NEWS: BANKS AND SMALL BUSINESSES

businesses is m upheaval. With^oJoOO Tougher scrutiny faces borrowers
company failures last year and a similar
number forecast for 1993, lenders are seeking
a fresh approach to overdrafts, loans and
equity finance. FT writers assess the lending
pressures on both companies and banks

Lessons of the 80s
spark policy review
HIGH STREET banks are
reviewing their policies on
lending to small and medium-
sized businesses as the size of
problems from their 1980s lend-
ing strikes them. This is lead-
ing to some fundamental
changes in policy.

One change is that banks are
becoming more restrictive in
the overdraft facilities they
offer. Because many of these
overdrafts were used as a sub-
stitute for equity capital in the
1980s, banks are now encourag-
ing fixed-term loans instead,

Such changes have led to
fears of a “credit crunch” for

small businesses, but banks
deny that they are withdraw-
ing credit They say they are
merely trying to ensure that
loans are used for working cap-
ital rather than equity.

Banks argue that small busi-

ness lending is more risky than
they had appreciated before.

They believe they require a
combination of higher pricing
and more Information on how
loans are used if they are to

remain in the market
Fixed-term loans are useful

as a monitoring tool because a
bank can see immediately
when interest payments are
not met, rather than' having to

watch movements in over-
drafts closely to detect under-
lying patterns of cashflow.

Mr Brian Pearse, chief execu-
tive of Midland, this week tried

to stimulate a debate about
small business financing by
arguing that the government,
banks and businesses had to

Blaming
a bank
when all

goes sour
BILL BOWLING'S world
disintegrated in January. He
lost his construction business

and now faces losing his home.
Like many businessmen who

have called in receivers the for-

mer chairman and majority
shareholder of Clayton Bow-
more blames a bank.

He says National Westmin-
ster's decision to cut the over-

draft limit for his Yorkshire-

based company from £550.000

to £250,000 created a cashflow
crisis it could not survive. Nat-

West denies its actions were
precipitate. As far as it was
concerned Clayton Bowmore
was another casualty of the

recession - a victim of over-

expansion and poor cashflow.

The bank says: “We asked
accountants KPMG Peat Mar-
wick to prepare two reports on
the company last year. The
second concluded the company
was insolvent An independent
insolvency practitioner,
already working with the com-
pany, said that the business
would require more money to

survive."

Mr Bowling says the bank
polled the plug even though
the company had negotiated

sales that would have enabled

it to repay £400,000 of its £2Jm
borrowings.

Mr Bowling, who bad given a

personal guarantee of £200,000

against bank loans, argues the

company's gearing was no
worse than many publicly-

owned construction companies.

“The book value remained
marginally greater than the
bank debt even after the sav-

age write-downs recommended
by KPMG, which have been
appointed receivers, ” he says.

The rise and fall of Clayton

Bowmore mirrors the experi-

ences of many companies dur-

ing the the recession. It was
formed in November 1975 with

just £100, a Morris van and a
lot of optimism. Within four

years annual turnover had
reached £3m. During the 12

months to the end of March
1992 the group made a £250,000

pre-tax profit on a £i6m turn-

over. The seeds of its destruc-

tion, however, were sown with

the move into house building

in the late 1900s.

For a while all went well.

House prices and sales

remained stronger in northern

England than in the south.

NatWest, however, was con-

cerned and asked KPMG to

prepare its first report, which

included a substantial write-

down on book values. Work In

progress was valued at zero,

form a partnership to stimulate
new forms of equity finance.

Mr Pearse's suggestions
included a £67m “loan support
scheme" to provide subsidies
to cut the price of banks'
medium and long-term loans to
l percentage point over base -

rather than the current 2 per
cent to 3 per cent
He also argued that this

scheme for manufacturing
industry could be supple-
mented with a "manufacturing
support scheme” which would
try to attract individuals to
offer equity capital to small,

local companies by giving
them tax breaks.
Mr Pearse believes financing

for small companies in Britain
should to be re-thought in com-
parison with countries such as
Germany, where only 14 per
cent of small business debt is

in overdraft form, compared
with 58 per cent in Britain.

Ms Jane Bradford, National
Westminster’s head of small
business services, says banks
are increasingly limiting small

businesses' access to over-
drafts because of their experi-

ence with bad debts Grom lend-

ing in the 1980s.

“Small businesses have been
over-reliant on overdrafts.
They have met long-term fin-

ancing needs with short-term
borrowing," says Ms Bradford,

whose bank is lending about
£llbn to small businesses.

The confusion has proved
problematic for NatWest as it

tries to clear up a mass of poor
lending which originated in

the late 1980s. It has found that
many overdrafts in theory pro-
vided for working capital have
turned into loans.

NatWest Is - with Barclays
- one of the two biggest lend-
ers to small businesses. Some
55 per cent of the bank's lend-
ing in the sector is in the form
of overdrafts, and 45 per cent
in loans with fixed terms.

The bank’s problems with
small business lending were
shown this week in its 1992
results. Of a £l.3bn provision
for bad debts on lending in its

UK branch business 47 per cent
related to loans of less than

£50.000.

It is now trying to limit over-
drafts to cases where they are
clearly going to be used to
day-to-day working capital. It

wants businesses to accept
term loans, often on fixed
interest rates, for machinery,
promises and vehicles.

NatWest is also trying to
clean up permanent overdrafts

by converting them into loans.

It regards clearly defined forms
of lending as essential to allow
the bank to monitor what hap-
pens to its money more closely.

NatWest says businesses
seek overdrafts believing they
will be cheaper because of

their flexibility. Many have
been unable to reduce over-

drafts because cashflow has
not met projections.

A report on equity finance will

appear in next week's UK Com-
panies Pages.

John Gapper

Former Clayton Bowmore chairman Bill Bowling: says his

company collapsed after his bank cot the overdraft limit

debtors were included at 50 per

cent of book value and prop-

erty and land values cut,

according to Mr Bowling.

KPMG reduced its estimates

even further in the second

report Mr Bowling says such

treatment could be justified

only if the company had

already been judged unviable.

KPMG says Mr Bowling’s

reaction is understandable, but

stand by its judgment Accord-

ing to the accountants, the

recommendations on ways to

reduce overheads were largely

ignored by the company, which

underestimated its likely losses

for this financial year.

The countdown to collapse

started on September 15 when

the government raised base

rates to 15 per cent. "That

day we lost live houses worth a

total of £250,000," says Mr
Bowling. The company, which

had been expecting a sale a

week, has made fewer than

six since Black Wednesday.
On the morning of January

15 the company received a pay-

ment for more than £300,000. It

immediately posted cheques
worth more than £150,000 to

suppliers. “At 4.15pm the bank
rang to say tt was reducing our
overdraft facility by the exact

amount of the payment we had
received," says Mr Bowling.

NatWest says it warned the

company that it retained the

right to reduce the overdraft

limit by the amount of any
cheques receive.

Mr Bowling says: “NatWest
refused to honour the cheques
we had sent out. Word got

round and the client stopped

the £300.000 cheque before it

had time to dear. So nobody
gained."

On January 27, with insuffi-

cient cash to pay wages, the

receivers were called in.

Andrew Taylor

JOHN FARMER, owner of PKL
an expanding coatings com-
pany in Chester, has mixed
feelings about banks.
He abandoned Lloyds after a

dispute about his overdraft.
“We changed to Barclays, but I

decided to get out of the hands
of the banks as far as financing
growth was concerned."
Today PEI has a £JL25m turn-

over and is growing at 25 per
cent a year. Hie workforce at
the company, which coats plas-

tic components in imitation
gold and silver, has grown
from 46 to 60 in two years.
Like many small business-

men Mr Farmer wanted a flexi-

ble overdraft facility because it

offered easier access to work-
ing capital than a loan.

He turned to Barclays after
Lloyds declined to increase his
overdraft limit to £180,000 and
tried instead to set a £125.000

limit with higher charges.
Although Mr Farmer now has
an overdraft limit of only
£50,000 at Barclays, he has con-
tinued expanding by using an
intermediary finance house.
The finance house - Griffin

Factors, a subsidiary of Mid-
land Bank - agreed to offer

PEI debtor discounting, a sys-

tem of speeding cashflow. At
the end of each week Griffin

sends Mr Fanner a cheque for

80 per cent of his Invoiced

sales. He pays Griffin when
PKI is paid by its customers.
The cost of what is. In effect,

increased working capital

works out at 2 per cent over
base rate, compared with 2V4
per cent for his overdraft.
Administration costs on his
Griffin contract are less than
the Vi point difference, while
his personal guarantee - his

own risk - is only on the over-

draft
Taking advantage of such

facilities represents an impor-
tant shift from the 1980s when
overdrafts were calculated by
formula: 70 per cent of assets,

plus half the value of the
money owed to a business by
its customers.
Grahame Elliott of Stoy Hay-

ward. PKTs auditor in Man-
chester, says: "Everything is a
case by case situation now.”
The changing relationship

between banks and gmaii com-
panies is summed up by Paul
Davidson, managing director of

Bolton Business Venture, an
enterprise agency advising
small businesses. “There are
no formulae now. Information
is crucial. The banks are carry-

ing out validation of sales fore-

casts, making quarterly visits,

and demanding monthly man-
agement accounts.

“We had a meeting with
local bankers to see if they had

altered their criteria for lend-

ing. They all said they had a

surplus of funds and were anx-
ious to do deals, bat that the

quality of proposals was
weak."
The banks' new approach is

raising questions among
accountants and advisers
about whether small busi-

nesses will get the working
capital many need to ride the

expected economic upturn.
Such capita] is necessary to

help companies avoid overtrad-

ing - not having the cash to

pay wages, creditors and inter-

est charges quickly enough to

stay in business because
finances are tied up in stocks,

work-in-progress and debtors.

John Evans, a Birmingham
interior designer, says: "Busi-
ness in the last three months
has come back with a ven-
geance. But the banks won't
finance you and they won't
release the money. It's not the
price of it that's the problem,
It’s getting it."

Responses are, however,
patchy. Many accountants say
banking facilities can vary
widely according to lending
terms drawn up by managers
with different attitudes to

small businesses.
Access to funds has not been

a problem for Jim Mundell,
chairman of United Forgemas-

failures .

Bankientfingto small companies '/

.

Bw rate mteted;, . . fcli

ters in Dudley, whose forging

group has taken on more work-
ers to cope with increased
orders. "We are getting money
at a sensible price," he says.

“There has never been so
much money flushing around
the system. It is there because
people are taking a more
responsible attitude to how
they're doing their lending."

His view is echoed at UKPS,
an environmental engineering
company on the Warwick Uni-

versity Science Park. It has
changed clearing banks twice

in the last 18 months - from
National Westminster to Royal
Bank of Scotland then to Bar-

clays. “There are problems but
we are not hard up. When we
need more flexibility we can
negotiate,” says Robert Eden,
the managing director.

Accountants say that in
some cases banks have reduced
overdraft ceilings to match the
new balances created when
debtors have made payments.
Mr Elliott, auditor at the

PKI, said: "If values of prop-

erty now start rising and busi-

nesses start doing better, there
is a danger some banks will

pounce to recoup loans by
shutting companies down to
realise the assets.”

Companies should protect
themselves against such even-

tualities by negotiating with

Failures

the banks before embarking on
expansion, according to one
Glasgow accountant.

"It's no good taking a lot of

new orders and then going to

the bank to ask them to
finance an increase in turn-

over. You've got to get the

bank lined up first." he says.

"The banks are realising that

some companies with high
working capital needs are
going to have major problems
coming out of recession."

Many accountants believe

the attitude of the banks could

force small businesses to seek

alternative funds from
Britain’s venture capital indus-

try. which is estimated to have
reserves of mare than i'Ibn.

Bnnks say they are into

"relationship lending" and
insist no sound business will

be starved of working capital.

They say there will be
tougher scrutiny of why busi-

nesses want money. Overdrafts
will be available (or working
capital only. Risk capital for

new ventures might have to be

sought elsewhere.

But one banker warned: "It's

going to cost more. Scrutiny is

going tu push up charges."

Ian Hamilton Fazey
Paul Cheeseright

James Buxton
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Smith sees

threat in

jobless toll
By Alison Smith

LABOUR’S onslaught on the
government over the recession
intensified yesterday as Ur
John Smith, the party leader,
issued a stark warning that
unemployment was reaching
levels that posed a serious
social threat.

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, was yesterday once
again upbeat about the econ-
omy, saying he thought people
might be Inclined to spend
again now they had repaid
debts incurred a few years ear-

lier.

“It could be that the tide is

turning, but it Is too early to

say how profound that change
is,” the prime minister said.

But Mr Smith insisted that

"second-hand assurances” Cram
Mr Major that the economy
was on the brink of recovery
were foiling to convince peo-

ple. Speaking in Cardiff, be
warned that unemployment
was reaching "an extremely
dangerous Level”.

"It is beginning not only to

menace our prospects of eco-

nomic recovery, but we are on

the edge of having serious
social problems,” he said.

As the opposition sought to

capitalise on unease about gov-

ernment performance
suggested by opinion polls,

such as that in the Times yes-

terday, which gave them a 12

point lead, all three main par-

ties are turning their minds to

the forthcoming by-election at
Newbury.
The seat, held by the Tories

with a majority of about 12,000

against a Liberal Democrat
challenge at the general elec-

tion, will offer the first test of

how far the continued eco-
nomic recession has turned
opinion against the Conserva-
tives since last April.

With the return of Mr Major
the Tories wfll use their local

government conference today
to seek to regain the political

initiative and steady the
nerves among their supporters.

Sir Norman Fowler, the Tory
chairman, will lead the Offen-

sive with a return to the theme
of law and order and an attack
on opinion pollsters, based on
their poor performance in last

year's election campaign-

BhS to shed 800
full-tii
By Nall Buckley

BhS, part of the Storehouse
retail group, is cutting 800
full-time and 2,300 Saturday
jobs, but creating 2,000
part-time jobs in a further

move towards flexible working
in the retail sector.

The store chain said the
changes were aimed at ensur-

ing well-trained staff were
always available to provide
higher levels of service at peak
times, especially on Saturdays,

and to remove anomalies in
the existing staff structure.

Storehouse’s move follows a
similar one by Burton, the"
retail clothing group, which
announced last month it was
cutting 2JW0 full-time jobs but
creating up to 3,000 parttime
ones.

Management staff at BhS
have already been reduced by
900 by Mr David Dworkin, the

outgoing chief executive
widely credited with having
turned the group around.
The fall-time job cuts now

being made at store lqyel

account for more than a quar-

ter of the present total of 8,000

full-time jobs, while Saturday
losses account for nearly 40 per

cent of weekend-only working.

They will be replaced by
2,000 jobs working between 12

and 20 hours a week. The total

number of employees will foil

from about 13,000 to 12,000.

All remaining staff working
more than 12 hours a week will

be entered on National Voca-
tional Qualification training
schemes to raise standards of

customer service. Basic pay
will be increased.

BhS said it hoped some peo-

ple losing their jobs wonld
accept part-time jobs, provided

they met NVQ competence
standards. But some compul-
sory redundancies were likely.

The chain is also contracting
out cleaning and security func-

tions, involving about 300
cleaners and 40 security per-

sonnel, but hopes most of these
will be offered jobs with the
contractors.

BhS expects the changes to

cost about £2m, but said this

would be more than out-
weighed by savings in future.

Mr Steve Bedford, Store-
house's group development
director, said BhS regretted
having to make redundancies
in the present economic situa-

tion. He said: “BhS has restruc-

tured its head office, store

management and regional
organisation, cutting out
unnecessary bureaucracy.
Now, with new staffing
arrangements in the stores, the

whole business really is

focused on the customer.”

Labour
seeks

talks on
terror law
LABOUR OFFERED yesterday
to discuss reform of the anti-

terrorism laws with the gov-
ernment, Alison Smith writes.
Mr Kevin McNamara, shadow
northern Ireland secretary,

said: *It is time to bnild a new
understanding between the
parties.”

The Tories have argued that

Labour’s refusal to support the

existing prevention-of-
terrorism measures shows that

the party is not serious about
fighting crime in general. The
annual order renewing those
measures - condemned by
Labour as harsh and ineffec-

tual - will soon go before the
Commons.
Mr McNamara said talks

with the government should
include ending orders which
exclude people from Northern
Ireland or Great Britain. Mr
Kenneth Clarke, home secre-

tary, said it would be “irre-

sponsible” during an IRA
maInland campaign to remove
the power to issue exclusion
orders.

BNF is fined
BRITISH Nuclear Fuels was
fined £6,000 yesterday for four
breaches of safety conditions

at its SeUafleld, Cumbria, site

in April last year aTthnngh no
radiation escaped.

Hie prosecution, brought by
the Nuclear Installations
Inspectorate, said that BNF
had ttwnta unauthorised modi-
fications to the plant which
vitrifies nuclear waste.

BA meets Virgin
BRITISH Airways and Virgin

spent another day in talks yes-

terday trying to condnde an
agreement to end their “dirty

tricks” dispute. In spite of
hopes- that the negotiations

would end on Thursday, the

two sides were still meeting
last night

Yarrow vote
WORKERS at the Yarrow ship-

yard in Glasgow yesterday
refected a new pay offer and
voted to continue their three-

week-old strike. The offer
would have given the 1,300
strikers a 34) per cent increase

on die basic wage of £227 a
week and a £300 lump sum
payment

Print talks
NEGOTIATIONS between the
British Printing Industries
Federation and GPMU print
union broke down yesterday
after union representatives
rejected a 1.7 per cent pay
offer.

The employers’ organisation
said agreement had been
readied on issues including
fell flexibility iff working In
integrated press rooms and the

abolition of overtime bonuses.

LEGAL NOTICES
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Scottish yard cuts

most of workforce
By Andrew Taylor

McDERMOTT, the US owner of

the Ardersier offshore fabrica-

tion yard near Inverness, one
of northern Scotland’s biggest

employers, is to make most of

its remaining 500 workers
redundant
The yard, which employed

34500 workers 18 months ago,

will run out of work on Mon-
day when it Is due to complete
a contract for part of a North
Sea production platform.

McDermott says that Arder-
siar wifi then move to “little

more-than-care and mainte-
nance". By the beginning of

April the yard is expected to

employ only about 75 people.

More than half of the jobs are
to go next week.
The redundancies are the lat-

est In a swathe of Job losses in
fabrication yards in Scotland

and north-east England. This
month the Offshore Mwmifao-

tuners’ and Constructors' Asso-
ciation estimated that the
number of workers employed
by offshore fabricators, inciud-.

tog sub-contractors, hadhalved
to 10,000 since September.
Manufacturers are forecast-

ing a farther 3,000 Job losses

over the nest few months as
Investment in North Sea explo-

ration continues to dwindle in

the face of tow oil prices and
low demand.

The association has warned
that job losses could rise even
farther if the government
reduces investment in gas-fired

power station projects to boost
coal sales as part of its energy
review.
McDermott insisted it was

maintain!wy its commitment to

tiie yard in which it invested
£25m in 1986.

Kasparov and Short reject Fide match
By ten Hamilton Fazay,
Northern Correspondent

GARY KASPAROV and his British

challenger Nigel Short have refused to

play their world chess championship
match in Manchester and are setting up
a rival organisation to Fide, the interna-

tional chess federation, to stage their

own version of the event
Mr Kasparov andMr Short said they

would play for the championship under
the auspices of the Professional Chess
Association. They would give 10 per
cent of the prize fund to set up the

association.

Manchester City Council said the dis-

putewas between Fide and the players.

It hoped problems would be resolved
quickly so plana could continue to stage
the match in August Fide refused to

comment before it had confirmed a.

statement issued by the players in Lon-
don yesterday
This claimed Fide had shown “wilful

disregard
1
’ by not consulting the play-

ers about accepting Manchester’s bid,

as Fide claimed on Tuesday it had. The
statement was issued by Simpson’s-tn-
the-Strand, the London restaurant
which is a traditional centre for chess.

But Mr Ray Keene, a British grand-
master who is chess correspondent of

The Times and an adviser to Mr Kaspa-

rov, said it bad been prepared with the

players* collaboration by himself and
Mr Dominic Lawson, editor of The Spec-

tator, Weekend FT columnist and an'
adviser to Mr Short
Mr Lawson said last night: “Nigel

Short was on a boat between Italy and
Greece when Fide announced its deri-

sion. He had specifically said he wanted
to study all the bids, which he was not

allowed to do. He was presented with a
fait accompli. Players at this level will

not be treated as pawns.”
Mr Keene said: “This has been

coming for years. Many players do not

like the way Fide runs things. We are

confident all the world’s leading profes-

sionals will join the new association."

The players yesterday Invited new
bids for their Km***- Mr Keene said the

London Chess Group - a group of busi-

nesses supporting the game and co-ordi-

nated by a public relations group - bod

yesterday confirmed it would bid again

after losing to Manchester. -

Manchester wants the match but is

unlikely to bid for fear of antagonising

the International Olympic Committee

by going against an official interna-

tional umbrella organisation for a sport,

even though chess is not to the Olym-

pics.

Chess, Weekend Page XXI

Airport security

to be tightened
By lan HamBton Fazey

TOUGH new baggage security

measures for all British air-

ports were announced by the

government yesterday.

The measures will eventu-

ally ensure that all hold bag-

gage will be X-rayed and every

piece of luggage pat on board
an aircraft will be matched to a

passenger.

Lord Caithness, the trans-

port minister, said a directive

setting out the scheme to

match baggage would be
issued by the end of June. He
hoped it could come into effect

by the end of the year.

Unaccompanied baggage or
any item that could not be
accounted for would be sub-

jected to stringent security

controls before it was
authorised to be carried, he
said.

. Lord Caithness, who was
attending a transport depart-

ment aviation security sympo-
sium near Manchester Airport,

said the total screening of hold

baggage by special X-ray
machines would take three to

three-and-a-half years to intro-

duce.

The cost of the exercise is

. understood to be the main rea-

son for phasing.

Manchester Airport's £265m
Terminal 2, which opens next

week and has state-of-the-art

equipment, has 27 of the new
X-ray machines for which it

paid more than gam- Mr David

Teale, torhnteai services direc-

tor, said more machines would
he needed - at a cost of at

least £80,000 each.

“We think the government
should be helping the airports

and the airlines to meet some
of the costs,” he said. .

The new machines are situ-

ated immediately behind
check-in desks. Before getting

their boarding cards passen-

gers can be called Into a
secure area to open their

baggage for inspection if

required.

Matching passengers to bag-

gage Is already done manually
at most airports, although
Manchester will examine
whether this can be automated
using bar-coded labels now
attached to luggage for auto-

mated sorting and handling.

The problem is unaccompa-
nied baggage such as that

which misses a flight during
transit

Pit consortium

seeks investor

ThworHunpMaa

Alan Yentob said yesterday that his main task atBBCI would be to offer viewers agenuine choice

BBC2 chief is appointed
as controller of BBCI
By Raymond Snoddy

MR ALAN YENTOB, the
controller of BBC2, was yester-

day appointed controller of

BBCI.
It is the first time since 1965

that the person in charge of
the corporation’s minority
channel, has gone on to run the

BBCs more mainstream televi-

sion channel.
One of his early tasks will

be to decide what to do about
Eldorado, the soap opera
set In Spain which was
commissioned by his predeces-

sor at BBCI, Mr Jonathan
Powell.

Yesterday Mr Yentob said it

had faiifid in ratings terms. “It

doesn’t seem to have done the

business,” he said, although he

would not be drawn on the
soap's fate.

Seven or eight candidates
were assessed for one of Brit-

ish broadcasting's most attrac-

tive jobs.

According to Mr Will Wyatt,
managing director of network
television, only Mr Yentob, 45,

went before a sub-committee of

the BBC governors on Thurs-
day evening.

All the signs are that Mr
Yentob, controller of BBC2
since 1S88 and regarded as
a considerable success, did not
initially apply for the
job.

“I derided that I wanted to

do it and I do want to do it,” he
said yesterday.

Programmes Introduced dur-
ing Mr Yentob’s time at BBC2

have ranged from The Late
Show, The Second Russian
Revolution and Troubleshooter
to comedy such as Harry
Rnflrid and French and Saun-

Mr Yentob will be the senior
programme controller and will

deputise for Mr Wyatt on all

aHitnrini matters.

He said his main task would
be to offer the audience a genu-
ine choice, although he sup-
ported the emphasis Mr John
Birt, the director-general, was
placing on the BBC producing
“distinctive” programmes. •

A new BBC2 controller wOl
be appointed to three or four
weeks. Mr Michael Jackson,
the present head of arts pro-

grammes, is seen as a strong
candidate.

ByJamee Buxton,
Scottish Correspondwit

THE miners’ consortium which
last year leased Monktonhall
colliery near Edinburgh from
British Coal Is to seek a part-

ner or outside investor to pro-

vide finance to overcome fund-

ing problems.

Monktonhall Mineworkera is

owned by its 160 employees,

who have invested £10,000 each
In the company. It blamed the

need, for additional finance on
a three-month delay in starting

production. It wants to buy
equipment to develop a second
coalface.

The criUery, closed by Brit-

ish Coal in 1987, resumed pro-

duction at the end of last year.

It has a contract to supply
87,000 tonnes of domestic coal

to British Coal and is fulfilling

a trial order for 12,000 tonnes
of power station coal for Scot-

tlshPower.

Mr Jackie Aitchison, Monk-
tonhall chairman, said the
company was continuing to

operate thanks to the support
of its bank. Bank of Scotland,
and “the understanding (if our
suppliers”.

It had derided to ask Price

Waterhouse, its financial
adviser, to gauge the level of

interest from potential part-

ners and investors.

Monktonhall hopes that
either a financial institution or

a company Involved In the coal

industry will step in.

The consortium failed to
attract Investment from out-

side institutions or public fund-

ing agencies last year and Is

financed entirely by the £L6m
subscriptions of the miners,
many of whom took out loans

to buy their shares. Mr Aitch-

ison said It was receiving no
government or European Com-
munity subsidy.

Last December Mr Jim Par-

ker, the mining engineer who
led the consortium and put
together its business plan,

resigned as managing director

after a disagreement with
other members of the consor-

tium.

• Council leaders from min-
ing areas yesterday urged the
government to retain all 31 pits

threatened with closure when
it announces its expected res-

cue package next month.
Chief executives and council-

lors from 14 district councils in

England and Wales also
pressed British Coal to extend
the special redundancy pack-
age beyond the deadline of

March 31.
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Banks agree deal on Battersea debt
By Richard Donkin

THE syndicate of banks which
in effect controls the Battersea

Power Station site is believed

to have taken a discount on its

debt of mine than 90 per cent
in a deal that will ultimately

pass control to a Hong Kong
property family.

.

The Hwang family, who are

acquiring the site, refused to

disriose the price they paid for

the debt in a deal completed
yesterday. But it is understood

that the syndicate, led by Bank
of America, accepted less than
£X0m for signing over its claim
on the 31-acre site - Its collat-

eral for a debt thought to total

more than SIGOm, including
interest and penalty foes.

The deal leaves the Hwangs
striding options for acquiring
the site from its owner,
Battersea Leisure, a company
owned by Mr John Broome,
whose plans to transform
the site into a leisure

*

complex ran into financial dif-

ficulties three years ago.
The Hwangs could repossess

the 31-acre rite and the power
station building from Battersea
Leisure. An alternative might
be to appoint a receiver for the
company, who would put the
rite on the open market As
owners of the debt, the
Hwangs would have the option
to top any offer that was less

than the total debt
Mr Victor Hwang; chief exec-

utive of the Hong Kong Park-
view Group, the Hong Kong

listed company in which his

family has a 75 per cent con-
trolling stake, said that he
wanted to preserve the power
station building, which is

listed for its architectural and
historical interest

“Certainly there Is no inten-

tion. to tear it down,” he said,

adding that he would be
looking at making a cohesive
development on the surround-
ing site,

,
possibly to. a style to

complement the building’s Art
Deco architecture.

Hopes of Maxwell pensioners suffer setback
ENSIONERS reacted
with dismay to the deci-

sion by the cross-party
social security committee of

MPs to postpone part of Its

investigation Into the theft of

Maxwell company pension
funds.
The committee’s move fol-

lows advice from the Serious
Fraud Office, which warned
MPs last month that taking
evidence in public from wit
nesses who might also be
called in criminal proceedings
could prejudice those trials.

Yesterday's report calls on
the Commons to consider the

Impact of its own subfiuUce
rule on select committees’
work, by referring the issue

Alison Smith on the social security committee’s sub judice fears

to the procedure committee.
Since it has played a signifi-

cant part in keeping up the
pressure on the government
over the Issue and given the
Maxwell pensioners a high pro-
Ole, the campaigners clearly
regard the delay to the inquiry
as a blow.
Mr Ken Trench, the chair-

man ofthe Maxwell Pensioners
Action Group, said yesterday.
“It now appears that the select

committee is bring gagged by
the call for justice for two or

three individuals, and thou-
sands of pensioners are suffer-

ing. We feel that the SFO has

made a major mistake, and
that justice for the Maxwell
pensioners is being denied.”

Committee members are
keen, however, to dispel the
idea that the postponement
marks the end of their interest

in the Maxwell affair.

Mr Frank Field, the Labour
Committee rTialinian, gold tha
inquiry would resume after ret
event criminal proceedings had
been completed, even though
this would not be for many
months. Mr David Shaw, a
Tory committee member,
emphasised that the MFs etfli

intended to "make sure the

pensioners' interests are being
looked after”.

The committee spent several
meetings discussing whether it

could hear evidence privately,

but the report concluded the
risks of doing so were too

It said: “This approach
would leave the inquiry open
to rumour and speculation,
some of It possibly deliberately

contrived in order to suggest
that .the .committee was con-
ducting itself in a way which
could affect tiie legal proceed-
ings,”
While Mr Field said the

committee was relaxed about
the decision, the report's
call for a review' of the opera-
tion of the sub judice rule
reflects the frustration pri-
vately expressed by some com-
mittee members. • •

The MPs have contrasted
their, own position unfavoura-
bly with the greater freedom
eqjoyed by some of their coun-
terparts overseas, such as the
congressional committees in
the United States.

This is the second time the
rights and role of the Com-
mons committees, set up In
1979, have been brought into

'

question by the Maxwell
inquiry. In March last year the
committee said the Commons
should consider the prima fade
contempt of the House shown
by Mr Kevin and Mr fan Max-
well’s refusal to .answer the
committee's questions.

Though some MPs feel

uneasy at ’ the committee’s
strong line against the Max-
well brothers, others have rel-

ished the way its work has
expanded beyond the govern-

ment’s conduct into inquiring

into the conduct of the profes-

sions involved in the Maxwell
affair and trying to brack down
the missing money.
They will not easily relin-

quish this.

Bank faces

new BCCI
criticism
By David Owen

THE BANK of England faced
fresh criticism of its handling
of tha failed Bank of Credit and
Commerce International yes-
terday when 43 MPs, indudtog
Labour frontbenchers, called
for a review of Mr Eddie
George's appointment as gover-
nor-designate.

The MPs called in a Com-
mons early day motion forMr
George’s appointment to be
reviewed by the cross-party
Treasury and Civil Service
select committee, which this
week published a.report highly
critical of the Bank’s perfor-
mance in the BCCI affair.

'The motion urged .the
appointment of an outsider
“untainted by the. soiled and
over-cosy ethos" at the Bank.

In a separate motion a cross-
party group of 19 MPs stepped
up the Miwpaign for the gov-
ernment to reconsider compen-
sation for BCCI depositors. The
MPs— headed by Mr Keith
Vaz, Labour MP for Leicester
East and Sir Rhodes Boyson. a
former Tory education minis-
ter-- called on chancellor Nor-
man Lament to meet represen-
tatives of those -who lost
money to the bank’s closure.
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NEWS: UK
Salvation Army’s ‘autocractic’ management style criticised • Detectives to interview officers Donations unaffected

Charity guidelines ‘breached’
By Jimmy Burns, Andrew
Jack end Roland Rudd

SENIOR Salvation Army
employees believe the financial

transactions which led to an
alleged £6.2ra fraud were in

breach of Charity Commission
guidelines drawn up after the
Bank of Credit and Commerce
International scandal.

This view, held by bankers
who have worked closely with
the Salvation Army, is shared
by top charity lawyers.

It comes after a week in

which it has become apparent
that several of the individuals

and tyegyraartiown ngrrutot m a
writ by the army were already

under investigation by police

and regulatory authorities in

the UK and the US.
Detectives of the Metropoli-

tan Police and City of London
police company fraud squad
will next week present the
Crown Prosecution Service
with a preliminary report on
the alleged fraud which would
be the tint step towards prose-

cutions.

The Serious Fraud Office is

also believed to be taking an
interest in the case.

Under guidelines drawn up
with the advice of the Bank of

England and the Building Soci-

eties Commission a charity
should:

• Draw up a list of recognised

financial Institutions which
have a first-class reputa-
tion . . . only institntions

with the highest short-term
ratings should be considered.

• Use professional money

managers for substantial cash
resources.

• Recognise that, even if pro-
fessional managers are
appointed, the trustees bear
the responsibility for decision-

making and should carefully
and objectively assess the
advice they are being given.
The opinion was backed up

yesterday by Mr Andrew Craw-
ford, of City solicitors Cameron
Markby Hewitt, which advises
a number of charities on their

investment powers.
Mr Crawford said last night

“This [easel demonstrates the
Importance of observing the
Charity Commission guidelines

on investing cash which
includes the need to seek
proper professional advice"
The Charity Commission

said last night that it was mon-
itoring the progress of the
Internal Investigation being
carried out by the Trustees of
the Salvation Army, but would
“keep under review'* whether
there was a need to intervene
more directly.

Detectives plan to interview
Salvation Army officers in con-
nection with the alleged theft

including Colonel Grenville
Bum, an officer in charge of
fund raising, and Colonel Ivor
Rich, the secretary in charge of
business administration at the

army's headquarters.

Col Bum was yesterday offi-

cially “on sick leave" and not
available for comment
Col Rich, who was working

at his desk, said: “1 would be
the first one to clear this up
if I could, bat I’m gagged

Commissioner John Larsson

from a legal standpoint.”
Asked whether he was being

made responsible for the finan-

cial transactions, Col Rich
said: “I don't have the author-

ity to act on my own. No offi-

cer does."

Within the UK territorial

headquarters, Col Byrne was
in charge of fundraising at the
lower end of a chain of com-
mand which led upwards
through Col Rich to the chief
secretary, Commissioner Ian
Cutmore, and the territorial

commander. Commissioner
John Larsson.

At least two of those accused
of fraud in the Army's writ -

Mr Gamil Naguib and Mr
Stuart Ford - have disap-
peared.

Mr Naguib is a director of

two UK companies: Guardian
Guarantee and Shellsouth.
Both share a registered office

in Shepherd Street, central
London, which is now aban-

doned. It has emerged that Mr
Naguib, who is listed as a

Canadian national, has been
under Investigation by the
Fraud Squad since last year In

relation to fraudulent financial

transactions associated with
the Islamic Pan American
Bank, also named In the writ
The Central Bank of Argen-

tina said that the Islamic Pan
American Bank, based in Bue-
nos Aires, was never on its reg-

ister. It has emerged that the
US Internal Revenue Service

took papers from the Dallas
office associated with the bank
last year.

Both Mr Naguib's companies
describe their purpose as finan-

cial services, but neither com-
pany is on the Securities and
Investments Board's central
register, which lists all

approved investment advisory

companies.
Shellsouth was created in

spring 1991, but it being pur-

sued by Companies House
because It has never filed

accounts. Guardian Guaran-
tee’s latest accounts, for the
year to December 31 1991, show
a retained loss of £98,000.

The company’s auditor was a

north London company called

Babs Sobanjo, which cannot
now be traced. It no longer
holds a practising certificate

with the Chartered Association

of Certified Accountants.

Mr Stuart Christopher Ford,
named in the writ in associa-

tion with Tilen Securities,

.

traded some years ago in a dif-

ferent company involved in

property development and

operating from the same
address given for Tilen.

Tilen is located in the Bir-

mingham suburb of Acocks
Green and was shut down
early last week according to

the owners of neighbouring
properties. Yesterday a pad-
locked screen covered the front

of the premises. The owner of

one shop said Tilen had been
trading at that address for at

least three years.

Mr Jasbir S. Mudhar, who
trades as JPR Accountants &
Financial Services, was also
Darned in the writ He is not
accused of fraud, but the army
Is seeking a declaration that
any monies he holds on Its

behalf should be returned to it.

He said yesterday that early

last year he had handled a
business transaction for Mr
Ford but that he was unaware
that it concerned the Salvation

Army. He said that he had not
had any further dealings with
Mr Ford since then.

Mr Mudhar said: “I did not
know whose money it was. We
had no idea what it was. We
just followed instructions.
Everything we have done is

proper. We simply handled
something on instructions and
I have no idea what transpired

after that
"Everything is above board

and within the law. We are a
professional practice and we
would run away faster than
Daley Thompson from any-
thing that was not We would
not be associated with any-
thing like that and we have
nothing to fear."

Revelations fuel senior staff concerns
By Gillian Toil

THE revelations of alleged

fraud this week has fuelled

concern among senior Salva-

tion Army employees. They
believe that a recent restruct-

uring, which separated the UK
financial operations from inter-

national operations, allowed

the financial scandal to take

place, a senior source close to

the charity said last night
Although the leadership is

not accused of any wrong-

doing, there is concern within

the organisation about its man-
agement style.

"The news has come as a
real shock to us workers,” an
army worker admitted yester-

day as he stood stacking hymn
sheets in a dusty church halL
“But then perhaps we don't

really understand the money
side of things as well as we
should."

Founded in the early 19th
century by Victorian philan-
thropist William Booth, the

charity first made its name
fighting urban poverty.

A century later its task
remains broadly similar . With
an overall membership of 2m,
the charity conducts work
among the poor, dispossessed

and homeless in 94 countries.

It claims to be one of the

largest voluntary groups in the

world, and in Britain is the
second-largest provider of
social services.

Nevertheless, the central
tenets of the organisation

remain little changed - work-

ers speak of their crusade as a
"war”, in which discipline is

paramount
The result is a management

style which, as a charity
accountant recently noted, is

distinctly “autocratic”.

Adherents claim these values

create commitment Critics,

say that it has made many in

the organisation dangerously
trusting over finances.

So Car obedience has damp-
ened open dissent and officers

have been told not to talk to

tiie press.

Captain Charles King, editor

of the organisation’s vividly

named War Cry magazine,
said: "The general attitude is

that we should get on with the
work we’re doing. We don't
exist to make a profit, but to

help people.”

But debate is growing,
fuelled by the forthcoming
election of the “general" — the
highest rank within the army.
Recent Issues of the charity’s

MPs urge

tighter

financial

controls
By David Owen

Lydia van (far Moar

Officers of the Salvation Army think transactions leading to the
alleged £&2m fraud breached Charity Commission guidelines

Salvationist journal have
printed letters calling for
greater transparency in finan-

cial and management matters.

One worker in London yes-

terday admitted: “All our
accounts are published. But
human native being what it is

people just don’t bother to read

them."
Salvation Army workers

deny the affair has caused a
decrease in donations or
affected their annual collecting

campaign, which is currently

drawing to a close.

PRESSURE ON the
government to strengthen the

present system of financial ser-

vices regulation increased yes-

terday when a former Tory
trade and industry secretary
Joined a cross-party group of

MPs in tabling two critical

early day motions.
Mr Paul Channon, the MP

for Southend West, was one of

six MPs who signed a motion
highlighting the “Inadequa-
cies" of the present system of

self- regulation for banks and
building societies.

Expressing “grave concern"
at the pllgbt or elderly home-
income-plan holders, the MPs
urged the government to

ensure mortgages were treated

as investments for the pur-

poses of the 1986 Financial Ser-

vices Act
Mr Channon. whose time as

trade and industry secretary
partly coincided with the pas-

sage of this act through the

Commons, also backed a sec-

ond motion urging the Securi-

ties and Investments Board to

proceed “with urgency" to set

up the proposed Personal
Investment Authority.

The motion, which has so far

been signed by eight MPs,
endorsed the principle of self

regulation of financial services

but acknowledged a "lack of

confidence" in the existing sys-

tem.
The motion says the PLVs

establishment should create a
single system, “embracing
banks and building societies,

as well as those bodies and
individuals currently covered
by Flmbra and Lautro, to
resolve complaints and provide
compensation for investors”.

SIB has threatened that it

might refuse to recognise the

PIA as the new self-regulatory

body for retail financial ser-

vices if it does not raise stan-

dards of investor protection.

Earlier this month the PIA
appointed Sir Brian Jenkins, a
partner at accountants Coopers
& Lybrand, to conduct an inde-

pendent review of membership
criteria.
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Jawboning
in the G7
WITH THE notable exception of
the US, the leading industrialised
countries face an increasingly
bleak economic prospect this year.
Japan is experiencing the biggest
decline in output since the oil

shock of the mid-1970s, while the
banking system creaks tinder the
weight of mountainous bad debts
in property. Germany Is sinking
further into recession as the Bund-
esbank sticks doggedly to Its anti-

inflationary stance. The French
economy is hamstrung by
absurdly high real rates of interest

and actually shrank in the fourth
quarter of last year. Meantime the
elusive British recovery remains
lust that: elusive.

At times like this, when global

growth is unequally distributed
and trade Imbalances are mount-
ing, leaders of the Group of Seven
industrialised countries are
tempted to cook up plans to invig-

orate the world economy. Yester-

day President Bill Clinton suc-

cumbed to the urge.

In an explicit return to the rhet-

oric of global policy coordination,

he called for Japan and Germany
to ‘act as engines of global pros-

perity'. And the Treasury Secre-

tary Mr Lloyd Bentsen, in London
this weekend for the G7 meeting
of finance ministers and central

bank governors, has made no
secret of his wish to push the G7
into a more active global role.

Yet past experience, from the

locomotive experiment of the late

1970s, to the Plaza and Louvre
accords of the 1980s, suggests that

cooperative growthtnanship has a
nasty way of ending in disaster.

Equally to the point much of the

G7 is already pushing in the right

direction under powerful domestic
impetus; and those countries, like

Germany, where policy change is

overdue, have a compelling
agenda of their own.
The Bundesbank is unlikely to

succumb to siren calls for looser

monetary policy, at least not at a
time when its worries about infla-

tion are palpably Justified. It is

fully entitled, on its past record, to

take its own counsel on the appro-

priate moment to ease.

Economic costs

Nor are the French likely to be
any more accommodating. A coun-

try that has been prepared to

incur huge economic costs within

the European Exchange Rate
Mechanism for wider foreign pol-

icy goals is unlikely to throw in

the towel now for the sake of G7
co-operation. France's reading of

its own interests may be difficult

for others to fathom, but its dis-

mal unemployment figures bear
witness to the depth of the com-
mitment to the francfort policy.

Japan looks a more tempting
target for a new US administra-

tion. As the world's largest credi-

tor nation, with plenty of room for

fiscal manoeuvre, it could readily
move in a more expansionist
direction; and the US has tradi-

tionally exerted greater influence

on its domestic affairs. Yet the
dire state of the Japanese econ-

omy owes much to earlier US
demands for looser monetary pol-

icy in the second half of the 1980s.

Nor are calls for a further appreci-

ation of the yen helpful, sincethey
Imply a misreading of the Japa-
nese trade surplus.

Japanese exports have shown
scarcely any growth over the past
two years. The yen, meantime, is

already at record levels both in

trade weighted and dollar terms.
Such has been the pressure on
profits In Japanese industry that

job cuts are beginning to take
place In an economy where the big

corporations traditionally shelter

the workforce from the depreda-
tions of recession. This week's
news of Nissan's decision to close

a car plant was a further psycho-

logical shock. The reason Japan's
trade surplus has soared is simply
that imports have collapsed as the
economy sinks into the mire.

Trade imbalance

The longer term causes of the
US-Japan trade imbalance are
structural. They reflect the exces-

sive Japanese propensity to save
and the equal and opposite lack of

saving in the US. By showing will-

ingness to address an excessive
US budget deficit In his State of

the Union message. President
Clinton is at least moving in a
constructive direction. But this

new-found fiscal virtue is no rea-

son to pressurise the Japanese
when the country is already pull-

ing out the stops to prevent a
financial collapse. A further,
expansionary fiscal package is

widely regarded as Inevitable at a
time when the Japanese social

contract is more seriously threat-

ened than it has been for decades.

In short, domestic political pres-

sure and market forces are
already pushing Japan In the
direction that President Clinton
wants. The same is true In all the

other economies that have been
particularly heavily burdened by
debt, not least Britain, where high
profile lay-offs this week by Id
and British Gas tend to distract

attention from the underlying
reality - namely, that the govern-

ment cannot escape from a severe

fiscal bind without restoring rapid

economic growth.

The moral for the G7 is that

there is no harm in jawboning the

Germans over their fiscal irre-

sponsibility. nor In seeking to
fathom the self-denying economic
habits of the French. But Mr Clin-

ton's exhortations on trade, and
on assistance for Russia, offer a
more promising agenda than any
global dash for growth.

S
ir Denys Henderson sits in

his wood-panelled office, a
glass of Famous Grouse
whisky in his hand, and

reflects on tradition. He is the nth
chairman of Imperial Chemical
Industries and the last of the line.

He has been at ICI for more than
half the company’s history. He has
just spent a long day explaining to

the press and the City why he
intends to mid that history by carv-

ing the company In two. So how
docs it feel?

"1 have to tell you that, if you’re

an ICI man through and through,
you do not take these decisions

tightly. The sense of history is

strong. If you've spent 35 years with
a company and made many friends,

you'd be a very strange guy if you
didn't feel a power of nostalgia.”

Looking back, he compares his

position with that or a fellow Scot
and predecessor: Lord McGowan.
ICrs co-founder and autocratic sec-

ond chairman from 1930 to 1950. “He

Tou have to do what
Is right for the

company, no matter
how much you're
running against the

tradition'

had the marvellous good fortune to

be there to build the business up.

That must have been an enviable
time to be Involved in the chemical
industry, when it was right at the

beginning of Its take-off."

But though the Scots are a bit

emotional, he says, they are also

realists, “it's worth remembering
why ICI came about In the first

place. All these little companies in

Britain bad to get together because
of the threat to the British chemical
industry from I G Farben, who dom-
inated Europe, and du Pant who
dominated America.
"Right from the start, it was a

tough struggle. We were Empire-
driven. and Canada, Australia,
South Africa and India are not the

world's greatest chemical markets.
Nor is the UK. come to that That's

why we had to spend the 1980s

building our position in Europe and

America. If you believe the tide of

history is rolling that way, you
have to do what is right for the

company, no matter how much
you’re running against tradition."

But this Is to make it sound too

easy. Throughout its history, ICI

has resisted change. The idea of
dividing the company is not new.
As early as 1950, a committee of
directors was asking itself whether
the company should not be split up.

“Perhaps." they commented, "one
board might under future condi-
tions be unable to give sufficiently

dose and knowledgeable attention

to all [investment! schemes
After much dithering, the board

came up with a single demerger
idea: that of the metals division, to

be known as Imperial Metal Indus-

tries (now IMD. That took a further

12 years to put in train: and even
so, it constituted less than a tenth
of ICI by value.

Another case or resistance is

more symbolic: Mlllbank, ICI’s

headquarters on the Thames, with
its huge bronze doors and the
names of the founders carved in the

monumental facade. ICI tried to get
away from MUlbank a decade ago.
After much debate, however, it set-

tled for an expensive and disruptive

refurbishment
Contrast what Sir Denys is doing

now. Zeneca, the new company
which is being spun off from ICI, is

no tiddler like IML It is much the
biggest part of the business. It will

also move out of Mlllbank fairly
promptly. The rump of the business
- the new ICI - will probably fol-

low after a couple of years.

It is natural to ask how Sir Denys
squared up to all this. Who did he
discuss it with? His family, per-
haps? Certainly not, he says.
"That’s a very complicated issue to
lay on your family. I talked to my
colleagues."

Then again, be had some fairly

formidable colleagues to turn to. "I

talked it over a lot with my non-ex-
ecutives on a one-to-one basis.
Being able to talk it over with Paul
Volcker [ex-chairman of the US Fed-
eral Reserve] or Jeremy Morse
[chairman or Lloyds Bankl or
Anthony Pilkington [chairman of
PUkbgton] is pretty helpfuL These
are objective people."

All the same, he concedes, he had

T
he US economy is emerg-
ing strongly from reces-

sion. The torch of leader-

ship has passed to an
able and energetic young

Democrat For the first time in over
a decade, the same political party
now controls both houses of Con-
gress as well as the White House.
The Clinton administration is thus
better placed than its recent prede-

cessors to provide global economic
and foreign policy leadership.

None of the other leading indus-

trial countries shares its advan-
tages. Japan has old and unimpres-
sive political leaders and confronts
potentially the most serious reces-

sion in decades. The strains of unifi-

cation have undermined Germany's
role as Europe's monetary anchor,
sent recessionary ripples across the
entire continent and thrown in jeop^
ardy the ambitious timetable for

European economic and monetary
union. The UK seems unable to
break out of a protracted downturn
and is going through one of its peri-

odic bouts of acute self-doubt.

President Bill Clinton seems fully

aware of his global responsibilities.

In an eloquent speech in Washing-
ton yesterday he adopted a lofty

internationalist tone, far removed
from his recent carping about Air-

bus subsidies. "Open and competi-
tive commerce will enrich us as a
nation," be declared. The US had to

"compete not retreat".

Mr Clinton also sought to place

his economic package of last week
In the context of a “global growth
strategy”. The message is that the

US has put its house in order by
taking steps to reduce the budget
deficit and raise long-term Invest-

ment But while the US is prepared
to lead it cannot alone guarantee
global prosperity; the time has
come for Germany and Japan to
play their part as engines of global

growth.

Mr Clinton left the details forMr
Lloyd Bentsen, the US Treasury
Secretary, who is In London for

today’s meeting of the Group of
Seven Industrial countries. It is no
secret that the US wants Japan to
adopt a more expansionary fiscal

policy and Europe to do something
- anything - to promote faster

growth. In US eyes, Europe Is most
out of line on monetary policy:

short-term interest rates remain far

higher than in either the US or
Japan. Mr Bentsen is thus likely

gently to press the Bundesbank to

consider an early easing of policy.

The president’s attention to inter-

national economic issues will be
welcomed abroad. But the best
grounds for economic optimism lie

not in. what Mr Clinton said but in
the vigorous US economic recovery
the Democrats have inherited from
the Bush administration. After

The global economy cannot rely on the
US for leadership, says Michael Prowse

The dangers of

a quick fix
nearly two years of sluggish expan-
sion, the US economy is finally tak-

ing off: the Commerce Department
yesterday reported stunning GDP
figures for the fourth quarter:
growth at an annual rate of 4^ per
cent, the best since 1987.

Most forecasters now believe that

steady annual growth of about 3 per
cent is now all but assured. The US
is such a self-contained economy
(the share of exports in GDP is still

only about 12 per cent) that even a
deepening downturn, in other coun-
tries is unlikely to jeopardise Its

recovery. On the contrary, as
incomes and consumption rise in

the US, other countries will benefit

from increased demand for their

products. The US should thus help
pull other countries out of reces-

sion. although the pull will be
weaker than in the early 1980s,

when deficit spending sent US
demand through the root
By curbing futnre deficits, Mr

Clinton may slightly reduce the US
growth rate in coming years. But
the effect will be small partly
because lower long-term interest

rates will offset fiscal contraction

and partly because the deficit-cut-

ting is less severe than widely
appreciated.

Buried at the back ofMr Clinton's

A Vision of Change for America is a
revealing table showing projections

for toe structural budget deficit (the

deficit allowing for the effects of the

business cycle). This shows that
planned policy changes will reduce
the structural deficit by about $25bn
over the next two years and then
hold it steady at about S200bn
(roughly 3 per cent of GDP) until

1997.

The conventional wisdom that an
immediate stimulus will be followed

by tough measures to curb the defi-

cit is thus quite misleading. In real-

ity there is no stimulus worth men-
tioning and only the most modest
stab at reducing the structural defi-

cit over the medium-term. Congress
however may push for substantial

changes to the plan.

Beyond allowing a spontaneous

private-sector-led recovery to gather
momentum, what can the US do to

spur global growth? The two areas
where US actions potentially matter
most, but where signals to date
have at best been confused, are G 7
policy coordination and trade pol-

icy.

Since his nomination as US Trea-

sury Secretary last year, Mr Bent-

sen has repeatedly stressed his wish
to “revitalise" the G7 coordination
process. He says he will rely mainly
on private negotiation and promises

to eschew the "public bullying” that

so often proved counterproductive

for the Reagan and Bush adminis-
trations.

Unfortunately, he has already
blotted his copybook by declaring
publicly last week that be favoured
a stronger yen. Predictably, frenzied

The US wants Japan
to adopt a more

expansionary fiscal

policy and Europe to

do something -
anything — to
promote growth

trading on foreign exchange mar-
kets caused a sharp appreciation of
the yen, which threatens to inten-

sify already powerful recessionary

forces In the Japanese economy.
Tokyo was understandably miffed.

The US probably does not know
what it wants from policy co-ordina-

tion. In a competitive global econ-

omy characterised by highly mobile
capital and instantaneous commu-
nications, the GTs significance can
easily be exaggerated. Before lean-

ing too hard on trading partners.

Mr Bentsen might recall that most
of the measures advocated by the
US in the recent past subsequently
proved misjudged. For example it

pushed Japan into overstimulating
its domestic economy in toe late

1980s, a mistake that led directly to

MAN IN the News Sir Denys Henderson

Corporate history
in the unmaking
Sir Denys Henderson, last chairman of the old ICI,

explains his business strategy to Tony Jackson

/ $ 3

days of doubt. “You're a pretty mar-
vellous guy if you think you're
omniscient and you've got it 100 per
cent right. You recycle it over and
over again. You read accounts In all

sorts of places that say you're mad,
you’re crazy. And we gave you guys
in the press plenty to write about;
they should, they shouldn't, they
will, they won't, it’s the wrong time
if they do."

And, he concedes, the world has

* ? v 1 * jr

changed since the plan was first

mooted last July. "The chemical
world has gone to hell in a hand-
cart So you’re bound to increas-
ingly ask yourself whether you
should put it off There was all this
personalised stuff saying Tie's got
himself in a box, if he doesn't do It

he’s for the chop’. That might,have
been true - I don't know. It’s never
how it appeared to me with my col-

leagues. They have been convinced,

like me, of the business logic.”

The business case for splitting the
company remains slightly elusive to
the outsider, despite the efforts ICI
has put into explaining Itself Sir
Denys’s own account goes beck as
far as 1984. when ICFs profits burst
through the Efim mark.
“Already, we were asking what

kind of strategies we needed, for the
future. We concluded that toe ITS
economy was unlikely to thrive and

.v«91 1992 . w» * .X. . i; - *
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f\T"l tVlp Interventionist “technology policy”
vill UIC to meet the perceived threat from

1 European and Japanese industrial
JfOWSG policies; he will continue to press

hard for reciprocal trade conces-

sions abroad whenever he feels

i other countries are not meeting US*“ standards. This is a recipe for con-

I I I tinued trade tension.Vy M. In the past the. global economy
has performed best when an
“anchor" country has served both

as a guarantor of monetary stability

apri a champion of the liberal val-

ues on which a market system

depends. Britain performed this role

with distinction during the 19th

century; the US performed well

after the second world war as the

bubble In ' share and hub of the Bretton Woods exchange

rkets and, ultimately, rate system,

al turmoil. But towards the end of the 1960s

se the Bundesbank Is US leadership faltered, mainly
r interest rates and because it failed to keep its own
ry of Finance to sane- inflation rate under control but also

msionaiy fiscal mea- because it lost sight of Its wider
r chooses to dress this global responsibilities. For the past

triumph of co-ordina- two decades, for example, the US
pro quo for Mr Clin.- 'baa perceived the dollar less as a
seal retrenchment - global store of value than as an

erogative. In reality. Instrument to be manipulated for

i steps are like to be the short-term benefit of American
d only when they are exporters.

a speculative bubble inshare and
real estate markets and, ultimately,

today’s financial turmolL
In due course the Bundesbank Is

likely to lower interest rates and
Japan's Ministry of Finance to sanc-

tion more expansionary fiscal mea-
sures. If the G7 chooses to dress this

up as a great triumph of co-ordina-

tion - a quid pro quo for Mr Clin-

ton's “bold" fiscal retrenchment -

that is Its prerogative. In reality,

however, these steps are like to be
taken when and only when they are
perceived to be In the self-interest

of the countries concerned.

Mr Clinton's speech yesterday,
which emphasised the importance

of US workers and Industries
adjusting to the realities of global

competition rather than seeking to

shelter behind trade barriers, will

offset some of the damage Inflicted

by loose protectionist rhetoric in
recent weeks. European and Japa-

nese officials, however, would be
right to remain suspicious. The
fierceness of Mr Clinton's com-
plaints about Airbus subsidies is

telling the world something.

Mr Clinton is not an overt protec-

tionist but his stance on trade dif-

fers considerably from that of

George Bush. Mr Bush's formative

years were the 1940s and 1950s

when US industrial supremacy was
unchallenged; Mr Clinton’s were the

1970s and: 1990s, the. decades when
the US seemed unable to handle for-

eign competition in such sensitive

sectors as consumer electronics and
cars.

. .

While Mr Bush took the benefits

of a liberal trading system for

granted, Mr Clinton and many of

his senior advisers believe the US
has lost ground partly because
other countries bent the rules - by
refusing to open markets as frilly as
the US and by pursuing active
industrial policies involving gener-

ous government subsidies for strata'

gic Industries.

The Clinton doctrine Is that free

trade is beneficial but only if the
Mmp standards apply universally.

This week he unveiled a mildly

M r Bentsen's imme-
diate reaction to

the widening bilat-

eral trade deficit

with Japan (caused

mainly by Japan’s domestic slump)

is wholly characteristic: seek a
quick fix by talking the dollar down
against the yen. It rarely seems to

occur to US policymakers that, in

the long run, the countries with the

strongest currencies also enjoy toe

strongest trade accounts.

Indeed, despite protestations
about improving long-run produc-

tivity, a kind of shorb-termism per-

meates much of the Clinton admin-

istration’s economic strategy.

Worried about a tack of Investment?

For Mr Bentsen the answer is obvi-

ous: dish out a temporary invest-

ment tax credit Just seven short

years after toe path-breaking 1986

Tax Reform Act which eliminated a
host of fiscal distortions, the US
Treasury is again manipulating the

tax code in searchof temporary eco-

nomic gain.

Mr Clinton is right to argue for a
global growth strategy. But despite

the seductive rhetoric there is a

danger that the US in practice trill

continue to press for quick fixes -

such as fiscal boosts or currency

realignments - and lose sight of
the more important long-term deter-

minants of prosperity, such as a
genuinely liberal trade regime and
non-inflationary monetary policies.

The question is whether it will be a
good anchor for the world economy
in the short or the long term.

that the UK industrial base was
declining. We came to two pretty

simple conclusions: that we had to

increase oar penetration of the
big overseas markets, and we
had to move further out of
commodity chemicals Into speciali-

ties.''

He rattles off figures to demon-
strate the working of the strategy.
In the early I980s.the UK accounted
for 40 per cent of ICTb sales. By 1990

it was 20 per per cent In the early
1980s bulk chemicals were 60 per
cent of sales, specialities 40 per
cent By 1990 it was the other way
round.

But in October 1990, Sir Denys
had a “flash of light”. In Phoenix,
Arizona, he took a phone call from
his finance director, giving him
Id’s third-quarter results.

“They were OK, but they were
£X00m less than we had expected.
And the

.

shortfall wasn't in basic
chemicals. It was all In specialty

chemicals and materials. So I
instanHy thought hello, some bits of

this strategy don't seem to be work-
ing"
So through 1990, he says, they

went through the business again,
tightening op the capital, cutting
costs, reducing staff “In September
that year, I came back from holiday
fppUng- distinctly queasy. Despite all

the thrngs we were doing; it might
not be enough."

So he set up task forces to exam-
ine ICTs strategy and structure. “At
the end of the year they came back
and said the structure wasn't right,

sod that though the strategy was
broadly in the right direction, we
were under-resourcing the busi-

nesses which had the real potential.

We were trying to run too many
things at once." Forty years on, ICI

was once again asking itself if it

was too big to manage.
The committee looking at the

structure had been given a broad
brief. “I told than to took anywhere
they liked: should we consider some
form', of demerger, some association

with
, other companies, anything.

They looked at an enormous num-
ber of different models, including

breaking up the company.”
In May, Sir Denys was faced with

.

what he terms “a slight diversion*.

With what now looks like-,

supremely Ironic timing, Hanson,

the break-up specialist, took a stake

in the company. "Though that
didn't distract toe businesses, it

took a fair amount of time at head-
quarters, while we worked out who
was trying to do what to whom and
what we should do.”

But by October, it looked as if the
threat was not going to materialise.
“So I got our general manager to

dust off the plans on restructuring,

because it seemed to me that the
recession was getting still deeper
and wider."
Then, at the end of 1991, he

turned to Warburg; ICl's financial

advisers. "I said to David Scboley
[Warburg chairman]: ‘Lend me
somebody who’s lively and intelli-

gent, who doesn't think like us, who
can look at our plans and apply a
bit of lateral thinking.’

"

Warburg sent a young corporate
financier, Mr John Mayo. "I said to
him: 'You’re going to report to me
personally. 1 don’t want you going
out and about talking to people,

You’re a- pretty
marvellous guy If you

think you're
omniscient and

you've got it 100 per
cent right' :

because you’ll get confused by
everyone grinding their own axes.’

So he came back to see me three
months later, and sat in here one
Friday afternoon with a book this
thick and said: Demerger is some-
thing you should consider very seri-

ously.'

"As I went home that weekend,
sitting in. the car, lthought ’oh God,
we’ve just been through all the
Hanson stuff. Do I really, want
to start all this hassle again
three years away from retire-
ment?'”
- The answer was plainly yea. In
seeking a reason, Sr Denys turns
again to history. “This country lost
an empire and had a hell of a job
finding a role. Imperial Chemical
Industries first had to. move away
from befog Empire-driven. Now it

has to go the way the world is going
In the next century."
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Ructions in the ancien regime
Clearly, Mr Rocard sees his
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disorder on the streets has spread to French politics, injecting
uncertainty into the election campaign, writes David Buchan

Two faces of French disorder: Rocard called for ‘a political big bang1

, as fishermen protested at cheap imports

I
t is ironic that France,
which fields more troops
than any other country to

help the United Nations
try to prevent a new world dis-

order breaking out, should
often be so unruly at home.
This week has seen fisher-

men smashing up markets in
their native Brittany and in

Paris in protest at cheap
imports. It was the first time
that the men of the sea decided
to use the same licence for vio-

lent demonstration that French
society has long given its men
of the land. The farmers, too,

disrupted trains in their con-
tinuing campaign against farm
reform negotiated in the Euro-
pean Community and the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. Some dockers, airline
and electronics workers also
stopped work in pay and lay-off
protests.

Disorder of a different kind
broke out In French politics.

Mr Michel Rocard, former
prime minister, used his posi-
tion as the Socialists’ intended
successor to President Francois
Mitterrand in two years to call

for “a political big bang” to

create a new universe on the
French left. Conceding the
implosion of the filling Social-

ist party in the run-up to next
month’s parliamentary elec-

tions, Mr Rocard called on
Socialists to abandon their
party and to join with prag-
matic Greens, moderate Cen-
trists and reformist Commu-
nists in a new movement.
The shock waves of this ini-

tiative are still radiating
through French politics. A note
of uncertainty has now been
injected into an election cam-
paign which had seemed sure
to result in an overwhelming
victory for the centre-right.

give France the sort of broad-
based. durable social demo-
cratic party that most other
European countries have.
These ructions stem, in part,

from the fact that France has
modernised Us economy - or
the industrial part of it - Eas-

ter than its society or its poli-

tics. But they also reflect an
unhappiness about the way
that industrial modernisation
has taken place.
In statistical terms, its indus-

trial success is clear. France
recorded a FFr30bn <£3.8bn)
trade surplus last year, a per-
formance made all the more
impressive by the country’s
strong exchange rate. This sur-
plus Is now fading away under
the impact of competitive
devaluations, plus failing
demand, in many neighbouring
countries. But France trill keep
its position as the world’s
fourth largest exporter. Its unit
wage costs have risen 12 per
cent less than rival Germany's
over the past four years.
All this has been achieved

within the liberal economic
rules that the EC and world
economic competition have
imposed on France. Brussels's
competition directorate has
gradually reined in French
state aid to industry, which
has been equally constrained
by the Maastricht treaty’s bud-
getary disciplines. Industrial
imports have a higher penetra-
tion (31 per cent) in France

than in trade-deficit Britain
(29.2 per cent), according to the
Commissariat du Plan, the
French planning agency. They
include ever-larger quantities
of Japanese cars, to the con-
tinuing fulmination of Mr Jac-

ques Calvet, head of Peugeot
But just because the French

have played the game well
does not mean that most of
them like the rules any better.

One of the few popular things

the Socialist government has
done in its waning weeks of
power has been to make it

harder for employers to throw
more people on the heap of
nearly 3m jobless. The Patro-

nat employers federation has
become the butt of criticism
from the right as well as toe
left

An even better scapegoat has
been foreign companies like

Hoover, Philips, Grundig and
Kimberly-Clark, which have
been pulling out of France.
Behind the charge of “social

dumping” - widely levelled at

foreign companies, but only
with any plausibility at Hoover
- is the feeling that France
must resist an alien, uncaring
model of society being thrust
on it.

Nowhere, of course, is such
resistance greater than in agri-

culture. France remains flatly

opposed to last year’s EC-US
deal on cutting back subsidised
farm exports. Paris says it

wants the whole Gatt negotia-

tions restarted, an idea to

which President Clinton’s com-
bative behaviour on Airbus
and other trade issues gives a
faint plausibility.

UK Prime Minister John
Major tried to play peacemaker
at the White House this week.
But there is a tendency here
these days also to see Britain

as part of a general effort to do
down France and its achieve-

ments. Even the cosmopolitan
Mr Raymond Barre. the cen-

trist politician, has warned
publicly of an Anglo-Saxon
conspiracy to sell the franc
short. A senior government
official dismisses as nonsense
such a charge which arises, he
believes, out of the linguistic

fact that “the markets tend to

speak to us in English”.

France’s current xenophobic
bout seems to be socio-econ-

omic rather than racist Hie
national human rights commis-
sion this week reported a fur-

ther decline in racist violence

last year, a welcome contrast

to - and perhaps a lesson
drawn from - what has been
happening in Germany.

Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen, who
last year clamoured against

Maastricht and was inviting

his supporters to slap in the

face every journalist they met,

has had a quiet campaign. His
National Front has been
squeezed by the strong show-

ing of the RPR and UDF oppo-

sition parties, who themselves
have called for a “clear and
courageous immigration
poicy". They want to give for-

eigners less time to argue
against expulsion orders, and
less scope for those wishing to

gain entry into France to make
marriages of convenience and
for polygamists to collect mul-
tiple family allowances.

But the phenomenon that
spawned the National Front on
the right and the Greens on
the left still exists. This is the
mixed contempt/disinterest in

which many French hold main-
stream politicians, who in

some opinion polls have rated

only just above prostitutes.

Corruption may not be on
the Italian level. But one
insider trading scandal, con-
cerning Pechiney's 1988 pur-
chase of Triangle, a US packag-

ing company, still rumbles on
to haunt the Socialists, who in

modernising the Paris market-
place opened it and themselves

to the temptations inherent in

big financial transactions.
Senior Socialists, as well as
opposition politicians, have
been indicted for putting cor

porate kickbacks into the party
coffers. The presence in the
government of Mr Bernard
Tapie, seen as an asset-juggler

rather than a conventional

9

businessmen, has not helped
In the country that gave the

world the categories of “left"

and "right" in politics, many
people, according to opinion
polls, feel this dividing line to

be of decreasing relevance.

This week Mr Rocard
claimed the demarcation was
still relevant - but “in the

wrong place". His strategy is to

move socialists with a small

“s” away from outmoded con-

cepts like class warfare
towards the political centre,

while at the same time wooing
back the founders of Genera-

tion Ecologique. the more prag-

matic environmentalists who
had earlier bolted from the

Socialist party. Mr Brice
Lalonde. GE’s leader, said he
might do business with Mr
Rocard, though not necessarily

the Socialist party - accepting

“the bang, but not the gang",

as he put it.

Even if Mr Rocard’s initia-

tive never takes the concrete

form of a new party or a new
federation of parties, it is part

of the necessary fluidity of
French politics. Ail presiden-

tial aspirants need to reach
outside their own party to

assemble temporary coalitions

that can carry them to the Ely*
see. the seat of real power.

Mr Mitterrand has set in

train a constitutional review to

modernise the Fifth Republic.

But his first step was timid. An
experts' committee this month
recommended tinkering with
the balance between institu-

tions. Until France gives less

power to Us secretive, quasi-

raanarchical presidency and
more to its feeble, but open.
National Assembly, its citi-

zenry will do the old-fashioned

thing of taking their griev-

ances on to the streets.

High-quality broadcasts promise to transform the way we consume music and television, write Michael Skapinker and Nikki Tait

Digital killed the audio starI
n 1983, Virgin group founder
Mr Richard Branson showed a
record magazine an electronic

box which could receive music
from satellites and transfer it to

people’s stereo systems.
The box was an April Fool’s hoax.

To Mr Branson's delight, the maga-
zine fell for it, running the story on
its front page.

Ten years later, no one is

laughing. Households In the US can
already pay to have compact disc-

quality music broadcast to their

homes. Using newly available digi-

tal recording machines, they can
make copies as clear as anything
they can buy from their local record

shop.

Some in the music industry
believe that, as such services

become more widely available, the
compact disc, the cassette - even
the record shop itself - could disap-

pear. •

In their place would be a home
juke box. from which people could

select CD-quality albums or single

tracks, and record them whenever
they wished. Some go further with

music available on request and at

the touch of a button, people will

not even bother to record it

Similarly, instead of going to the

video store to rent a film or waiting

for a movie to appear on television,

cable subscribers could order what-

ever film they wanted and it would
immediately appear on their

screens.

Mr Alain Levy, chief executive of

PolyGram, one of the world's big-

gest music groups, doubts that

music lovers will stop buying com-
pact discs and cassettes in great
umbers. “The technology will

exist hut my gut feeling is that

changes in people’s behaviour take

a lot longer.”

Similarly. Blockbuster, the
Florida-based video rental company
which now owns the Cityvision
chain in the UK, argues that the

delivery of movies directly to the

home will not ruin its business.

“The threat to home video is over-

stated. We think it will be viable

through to the end of the decade,”

claims Mr Ron Castell. senior

vice-president of programming and
comm unications.

But Mr Nic Garnett, director gen-

eral of the International Federation

of the Phonographic Industry,

which represents music companies
worldwide, believes it is safer to

proceed on the assumption that

delivery of entertainment directly

to the borne will catch on.

He has already begun campaign-
ing for legislation to ensure that

record companies’ revenues are pro-

tected. and that people who receive

their music at home are made to

pay for it. He wants music compa-
nies to be given the right to author-

ise or refuse the broadcast of their

recording to people's homes- "In
most cases, permission will be
granted - but on terms.” he says.

In the US. a company called Digi-

tal Music Express (DMX) already

provides 30 channels of CD-quality
music 24 hours a day to lGm cable

subscribers. For between $10 and
$12 a month, which Includes a tuner
and a remote control device, sub-

scribers can listen to anything from
chamber music to a reggae channel
The music is not interrupted by

commercials or disc jockeys. While
the selected channel is playing, the

remote control device displays the

name of the track, the artist, the

album title, the composer, the

record label and, where applicable,

the position in the charts.

Next month. DMX says it will

start broadcasting to cable subscrib-

B
roadcasters around the

world are starting to take

notice when two rather
technical words are men-

tioned - "digital compression".
They refer to techniques dating

from the 1970s by which the
400,000 or so individual elements in

a single frame of a television pic-

ture are turned into digital form
and broadcast to the viewer. What
will soon be on offer is nothing less

than an entertainment revolution.

British viewers who have
scarcely had time to get used to the

20 or 30 channels now available on
cable and satellite, in place of the

conventional handful of national

broadcasting choices, may soon
have to start contemplating the

possibility of several hundred tele-

vision channels coming into their

homes from all over the world.

Experts at this week’s Financial

Times Cable and Satellite confer-

ence seemed In agreement that 180-

channel systems using digital tech-

nology are now no more than two
years away.
The changes about to hit the

ers in the UK. the Netherlands, Bel-

gium and Denmark. Programmes
will be transmitted by satellite from
Atlanta to European cable opera-

tors.

If subscribers want a high-quality

recording of the music they are lis-

tening to, they can use one of two
new products, the Digital Compact

small screen are so significant that

new words are being coined to cope
with the concepts: for example,
“grazing”, the term used to cover
the behaviour of viewers dipping

into and sampling a wide range of
channels, is giving way to “surf-

ing" a word describing the likely

behaviour of viewers skimming
gracefully over the surface of an
endless choice. To Goldman Sachs,

the US merchant bank, the merging
of sound, pictures and computers in

digital form is creating a new
“Communlcopia”.
No one can forecast precisely how

many channels will prove to be
commercially viable. But Mr Celso
Azevedo, technical director of

Sodefe Europeenne des Satellites,

the Luxembourg-based company
which runs the Astra satellite sys-

tem, promised at the conference
that the option of 180 channels
would be available by 1995.

Cassette or the Mini Disc. The DCC
looks similar to a cassette tape, but
produces a sound as good as a com-
pact disc. The Mini Disc is a smaller
version of the CD. but it can record

as well as play music. The record-

able, blank CD is not yet commer-
cially available, but it is technically

feasible and many expect it to be on

Another satellite with a further 180
channels was being considered by
Astra, he said.

Using digital compression, 10
channels could be squeezed Into the
space now occupied by one, said Mr
Azevedo. Microchip technology
makes this possible. With pictures

arriving on the screen at toe rate of

25 a second, each frame is not very
different from its predecessor. An
individual frame is held in the
microchip memory and only the
differences between one frame and
the next are identified and trans-

mitted. This means a huge saving
in channel capacity.

However, there is a trade-off

between the number of channels
and the quality of the picture: if

viewers want higher-quality pic-

tures, or wide-screen television, ft

will mean fewer channels.

Digital compression is not just

being considered in Europe. In

sale eventually.

The next development is likely to

be digital audio broadcasting, which
will allow radio stations to broad-
cast high-quality, interference-free

sound from terrestrial transmitters

to purchasers of special receivers.

Mr Henry Price, head of engineer-

ing information at the BBC, says he

Asia, the Hong Kong-based Star
Television satellite company cur-

rently broadcasts five channels of
television, including BBC World
Service Television, to 38 Asian
countries. It is considering moving
to 180 channels by 1995. In the US,
Hughes Communications plans to

launch a 150-channel system next
year using digital compression.
Bat why should anyone want 280

or even 360 channels? The driving

force is coming from movies on
demand. Pay $5 and see a hit movie
now - or almost now. Compression
will dramatically cut the cost of

satellite transmission and make it

possible to devote six channels to
showing the same film. Because of
staggered starts, viewers will

rarely be more than 20 minutes
away from watching the film of
their choice.
With more than 15 years' experi-

ence of pay-per-view movies on con-

expects digital audio broadcasting

to begin in Germany in the second
half of 1995. and in the UK shortly

after that In theory, listeners could

then make digital recordings of rock
songs or concerts, but Mr Price
wonders how many wilL

The UK already has the digital

Nicam television sound system,
enabling people to record CD-qual-

ity music. Even analogue radio
transmissions can provide an
acceptable level of sound for decent
recording. But there is not much
evidence of widespread recording
from radio or television.

Even with DMX, there is the dis-

advantage that you cannot record

what you want when you want it

The 30 channels have a daily pro-

gramme of music and, while sub-

scribers can select one, they cannot
choose an album or track.

Similarly, while television watch-
ers can make a video recording of a
film on a networked or subscription
channel, if they want a particular

title they have to wait until it

appears on the schedule - or rent it

from a video shop.

If current methods of buying

ventional cable systems, Mr
Edward Bleier, a senior Time
Warner executive, can offer
straightforward advice on how to

make the business a success.

“Concentrate on the hits. Like
theatres, video stores, airline termi-

nal book racks, almost all the busi-

ness is in the bits.” said Mr Bleier.

The new pay-per-view for “hit”
movies, whicb could over the lon-

ger term undermine the video
store, will help to bankroll a wide
range of low-cost existing enter-

tainment channels from the US,
and programmes for ethnic minori-
ties or special Interest groups.
At the moment it costs about £4m

to lease a satellite transponder
which receives a single channel
from earth and beams it back
again. Divide that channel distribu-

tion cost by 10 and suddenly a lot

of things become possible.

Already, there is no shortage of
people interested in using digital

compression to provide bappy surf-

ing in a new Communlcopia.

Raymond Snoddy

music or renting videos are to be
replaced, subscribers will have to be
able to choose the recording or film

they want when the)’ want It.

Time Warner, the US media
group, is already promising cable
subscribers the right to choose,
with the announcement last month
of an "electronic superhighway”.
The group, the second largest cable

company In the US. will use digital

storage and compression technolog)'

(see inset) to offer subscribers a
wide range of movies on demand.
The "electronic superhighway" will

start on an experimental basis in

Orlando, Florida, in early 1994.

Time Warner says it has no plans
to offer music on demand, but Mr
Michael Tyler, a partner with con-

sultants Booz Allen & Hamilton,
says the technology can be used to

do so.

The Virgin group, which owns 70

music and entertainment mega-
stores worldwide, says it does not
believe these trends will put it out
of business. Mr Will Whitebom, the

group's spokesman, says that, while
smaller record shops might suffer,

large outlets can adjust by selling

other products. With music sales

slowing. Virgin's stores ore devot-

ing more space to computer games.
Products which the company
believes could become more impor-
tant include laser discs. “There’s

always going to be some sort of

software that people want to col-

lect,” be says.

Virgin sees no reason to alter its

plans to have 200 megastores by
1996. People like a CD or cassette

box and the pictures and informa-
tion that go with them, Mr White-
horn says. He argues that there will

always be people who like browsing
in music stores.

Blockbuster, which last year
announced a joint venture with Vir-

gin to build music megastores in

the US and continental Europe,
does see ways in which electronic

delivery can, in the meantime, help

retailers.

It is currently experimenting with
a system called “Soundsational".
which could deliver high-quality
copies of an album - in cassette or
compact-disc form - from a com-
puterised centre to an individual
record store in a matter of minutes.
Soundsationol’s advantage is that it

could significantly curtail the
store's stock of alder or less popular
records. Mr Castell says the com-
pany hopes to test the system
within the next 12 months.

Surfing across the screen

Extension of council tax

bandings would be more
in touch with reality
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Coal industry not dealt a blow by report

VAT on food best available

option for government

From Mr Kenneth Hunt
Sir. I have recently written

to my MP concerning the adop-

tion of the council tax, which I

see as a reversion to the old

rating system, but under a
redesigned label. In my view,

this tax is flawed at the top of

the scale, reflecting a govern-

ment thoroughly out of touch

with reality.

Although my reaction is

stimulated by complaint, tt is

accompanied by a proposal for

tbe extension of the valuation

banding in a form which 1

believe to be more rational and
more “sensitive” than is the

present format
Why stop bands at "more

than £320.000” when, around
the country, in every county,

on the perimeter of every larg-

ish town there are pockets of

properties in value, even now,

up to about £500,000?

The existing scaling reveals

a percentage differential

between Bands A-F inclusive of

about 30 to 35 per cent, but

after £160,000 the incremental

percentage jumps to IDO per

cent. I suggest that valuation

bands are extended quite logi-

cally and realistically to estab-

lish a scale cut-off at “more

than £550.000”. Thus:

Band G - more than £160.000

and up to £220,000;

Band H - more than £20,000

and up to £300,000;

Band I - more than £300.000

and up to £400,000;

Band J - more than £400,000

and up to £550.000;

Band K — more than £550,000.

This probably brings with it

potential for improvement in

council revenues.

When such a scaling is intro-

duced, I for one would feel

rather better disposed towards

the new tax than I do at pres-

ent, when my small bungalow
finds itself in Band G.

Obviously. I have applied for

an appeal form, in line I must

assume with thousands of oth-

ers.

Kenneth Hunt,

The Spmney,
Ivy Lone,

Woking,

Surrey, BUZZ 7BY

Front Mr Martin O’Neal MP.
sir

, Far from dealing a blow

to Britain’s coal Industry
(“Regulator deals blow to coal

lobby". February 23), Offer’s

preliminary report in Decem-
ber was roundly criticised by

both industry and independent
commentators, its “further

statement” shows that it has

foiled to address many of these

criticisms.

Offer has repeated its earlier

Pram Mr Roger Lyons.

Sir. May I congratulate you

on starting your series on the

decline of Britain’s manufac-

turing base. It Is research

which is desperately needed if

we are to put that decline into

reverse.

Unfortunately, the govern-

ment does not appear to be

concerned about the matter.

May I refer you to the written

mistake of comparing contract

prices instead of generating
costs. Professor LfttlecMd has
stated that be will examine in

tbe future tbe generators’ huge
margins on coal-fired electric-

ity. However, any proper
assessment of the “dash for

gas” must take account of

these now.
There is considerable evi-

dence that tbe cost of coal

burn is less than that of gas-

question put down by Nigel

Spearing MP (Newham South).

The question was; “To ask the

president of the board of trade

if he will list the manufactured

products which ceased to be

manufactured in the United

Kingdom since 1980."

The answer from Tim Sains-

bury, minister for industry on

Wednesday February 17 was:

“There are a number of

fired generation. I am confi-

dent that, once the generators
pass on reduced coal prices in
their contracts to the regional

electricity companies, coal will

prove to be cheaper than gas.

However, until the director-

general has conducted his
examination of generators'

margins, his report will effec-

tively be meaningless.
Finally, the report fails to

take proper account of the

sources of information on man-
ufacturing products but none
is sufficiently comprehensive
to allow for an accurate
answer.”

Does that not say it all about
this government and the presi-

dent of the board of trade?
They do not know how or even
where to start on the vital pro-
cess of rebuilding our manufac-
turing base.

higher gas supply contracts for

later CGGT projects, and does
not examine the damaging
implications or the dash for gas

.

for future gas reserves and gas
prices. In conclusion. Offer's
misleading “economic purchas-
ing review” is anything but a
"green light” for the dash for
gas.

Martin O’Neill,

House of Commons,
London SWIA OAA

It would be laughable if it

was not so tragic. Thousands
of jobs are being lost in tbe
industries which we so
urgently need to rebuild
Britain’s wealth.

Roger Lyons,

general secretary,

MSP.
64-66 Wandsworth Common
Northside,

London SW18 2SH

FTom Mr Hubert Scholes.

Sir, Mr Geoff Rayner and Mr
Tim Lang describe VAT on
food as a banana skin the gov-

ernment must avoid (Letters,

February 20).

On the contrary, if and when
the chancellor needs to raise

more revenue, this (frith simi-

lar action on other zero-rated

goods) is the best option avail-

able.

Of course, if we look at VAT
in isolation, it would be a “tax

on the poor" but the poor can

be relieved of the burden by
raising income tax thresholds

and welfare benefits, leaving

substantial net revenue to be

raised from those who can
afford to pay.

From MrRJ Cormeii.

Sir, Your editorial. “Paying

for roads" (February 23).

prompts me to inform you of

the real cost of road privatisa-

tion. My company's vehicles

use the Severn River toll cross-

ing every day. It now costs

£9.30 for each heavy goods
vehicle to cross into Wales. In

Ending zero-rating would
remove economic distortions,

eliminate tiresome administra-
tive anomalies (reducing,
rather than increasing, bureau-
cracy) and bring the UK more
closely into line with its

European partners, where
Britain's regime has been a
long-standing source of diffi-

culty.

It would also help to shift the
balance from taxing income to
taxing expenditure, which
many regard as both fairer and
less of a discouragement to
enterprise.

Hubert Scholes,

SA Lancaster Avenue,
Famham,
Sumy GU9 8JY

the nine months since privati-

sation these tolls have been
raised twice and are now 55 per
cent higher tban at this time
last year.

R J Connell,

Robert Connell Associates,

Amtree,

Mounton Road,
Chepstow. Gwent NP6 BAA

Dearth of information on needs of manufacturing base

Expensive reality of road tolls
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Total dividend for 1993 expected to be raised by 43% to 5p

Owners focuses on Cook tie-up
By Richard Gouriay

OWNERS ABROAD yesterday
increased its estimate of bene-
fits that should arise from its
proposed tie-up with Thomas
Cook, the travel and financial
services group and said it
expected to recommend a 5p
total dividend for the year to
October 1993, a 43 per cent
increase over last year.
In the last defence document

in which It can introduce new
financial information. Owners
Abroad said the revised figures
further demonstrated that the
£225m bid from rival holiday
group, Airtours, understated
its value and potential.

The company said the bene-
fits of the tie-up with Thomas
Cook, which is controlled by
Westdeutsche T-andnshnnif the
German state bank, had risen
from its original estimate of at
least £7m to at least £9m for
1993-94. Estimates for the fol-

lowing year had been raised
from £8m to film.
Mr Howard Klein, Owners’

chairman, said that if the Air-
tours bid succeeded, an
enlarged group would have to

make savings of £EL3m in the
first full year after acquisition

and £27.3m in the following
year if Owners shareholders
were to enjoy equivalent bene-
fits to those that would flow
from the Thomas Cook tie-up.

This was based on the foot

that Owners shareholders
would end up with only 40 per
cent of the enlarged group if

they accepted the Airtours
share offers.

City observers said that by
turning the focus of debate to

Howard Klein: Cook tie up would benefitOwners at no extra cost

the future and what Owners
shareholders could expect from
Thomas Cook, Owners Abroad
had produced its most robust
argument yet
Mr David Crossland, Air-

tours’ chairman, said Owners
had been selective with its fig-

ures when the facts showed
that the rate of Owners
Abroad’s improvement in trad-

ing over the past year was
actually stowing down..

Owners Abroad’s revised
estimates of benefits have been
verified by its auditors, BDO
Binder Hamlyn, and advisers,

Samuel Montagu. The
increased estimates followed “a
better understanding of the
retail arrangement [with
Thomas Cook],” said Mr Geoff-

rey Stone, finance director.

Mr Klein said these arrange-
ments would benefit Owners at

no extra cost. Thomas Cook
would be marketing Owners
Abroad’s Enterprise brand
standard family summer holi-

days in a brochure that carried

the Thomas Cook name.
Thomas Cook h»H a similar

one year deal with Sun World,
and estimated from that expe-
rience that it could deliver
Owners Abroad with 80,000
additional passengers on this

product in the first year.

There was already a similar

marketing of Owners’ up-
market Sovereign brochure
and its flight-only Falcon bro-

chure, which was being
wrapped with the Thomas

Cook name; and Owners would
also market Thomas Cook’s

- high cost, high margin. Far-
away Collection holidays with
a Sovereign wrap.
Mr KMn said the increased

estimates for the benefits of
the tie-up were based on the
assumption that 40 per. cent of
the passengers promised by
Thomas Cook would have
switched from Owners’ holi-

days and could not, therefore,

be counted as new business.

to the year to end-September
1993, Airtours will, however,
have the help of acquisition
accounting. Airtours could pro-

vide for the losses on Owners
Abroad’s winter operations,
writing thorn off against tiie

balance sheet, but could take
all Owners Abroad’s summer
profits to the enlarged profit

and loss account
This would dramatically

enhance earnings per share
because of the highly seasonal

nature of profits in the holiday
business; Owners Abroad made
a £26m loss in its 1991-92 win-
ter, but profits of £56m in the

second halt
If the bid succeeded, Mr

triem said; “this year could be
a fantastic year (for Airtours]

but watch out for next year”
when the winter losses would
depress 1994 profits.

Mr Crossland said no share-

holders would be Tnnirifig at an
enlarged group’s eps this year.

What really mattered was the

year ending September 1994,

when Airtours would have cho-

sen the brochures and decided
tiie pricing and would have
had a full year with Owners
Abroad.

Write-downs

expected to

hit Ladbroke
Ladbroke Group’s 1992 pre-tax

profits, due out on Thursday,
are expected to show a sub-
stantial foil following the first

above-the-line write-down of
its £lbn property portfolio.

The write-down is estimated

at 15 per cent, or roughly
£150m. Previous provisions
have eroded balance sheet
reserves, causing the latest

cuts in valuations to be taken

as a charge against profits.

Before property provisions,

profit is forecast to fall from
£210m to less than £190m.
The provisions do not repre-

sent an outflow of cash. When
Mr Cyril Stein, chairman, was
asked about tiie prospect of a
property write-down last Sep-
tember, he commented that if

one were made. It would only
be “a book entry".

It would not affect the final

dividend, which the board was
planning to hold at 6-23p,
making a total of 11.lap.

The figures are expected to

include gains of about £40m
from hotel sales - a profit

source vulnerable, to the new
FRS 3 accounting rule.

While Ladbroke’s Hilton
International hotel chain con-
tinued to experience difficult

markets last year, analysts are
hoping to hear that the
pound’s devaluation has
brought signs of lift to London
hotels. On the other hand,
Texas Homecare, the DIY
chain which was the star per-

former in 1991, Is thought to

have suffered a downturn
since black Wednesday.

Scottish & Newcastle links with

Mansfield to boost lager sales
By Tim Burt

SCOTTISH & Newcastle, the
brewing and leisure group, yes-

terday announced a commer-
cial partnership with Mans-
field, the east Midland brewer.
Under the agreement, Mans-

field will stop brewing Marks-
man draught lager and instead

supply its 426 pubs with SAN’s
McEwans.
In return, the Edinburgh-

based group is selling 11 pubs
to Mansfield for £2-2m and will

stock the brewer’s cask condi-

tioned beers in some of its

1,871 outlets.

Mansfield shares rose I7p to

702p on the news. Scottish &
Newcastle closed up lp at 438p.

Mr Jim Merrington, corpo-
rate affairs director at SAN,

said the deal would offer new
outlets for McEwans while
Mansfield, which has been
Mftiring acquisitions outside its

core Midlands region, would
gain new pubs in Lincolnshire

and Yorkshire.

Although he declined to

reveal the details of the finan-

cial agreement, Mr Merrington

said: “Hie £JL2m is the value of
the pubs and does not repre-

sent a payment to SAN.”
Industry analysts said the

Midlands brewery is likely to

have been offered an SAN loan
to buy the pubs and predicted

the group would recoup the
outlay through additional vol-

ume sales of McEwans.
SAN expects to sell an extra

30,000 barrels a year through
Mansfield outlets at a profit of

up to £20 a barrel

Mr Colin Stump, commercial
and marketing director at
Mawafteidj mid- "We do have a
finance agreement with SAN to

help us find the £2,2m which is

on favourable terms. Our strat-

egy is one of continual growth
and we’re very much on the
flpqniiritifln trail ” Further big

purchases would be financed
through borrowing, he added.

This latest acquisition fol-

lows a large expansion last

year when Mansfield bought
115 pubs from Courage.
Analysts, however, said the

agreement was less significant

for Mansfield than SAN, which
hopes to use an increasing
number of regional outlets to

boost lager sales and challenge

Britain’s topselling brands.

Administrators put Platt Saco
up for sale as recession bites
By Andrew Baxter

PLATT SACO Lowell (UK), one
of the UK’S biggest remaining

textile machinery manufactur-
ers, has been put up for sale by
administrators from KPMG
Peat Marwick.
The company emerged in

1982 from the controversial
receivership of Stone-Platt
Industries with new owners,
the oddly-named South Caro-
lina company John D. Holling-

sworth on Wheels.
However, it has been hit

recently by a worldwide slump
in orders for its cotton process-

ing equipment
Earlier this month directors

asked a court to put the busi-

ness into administration, giv-

ing protection against creditors

while allowing time for
attempts to be made to sell It

or turn it round.
Mr Mtke Seery and Mr Peter

Terry from KPMG, appointed
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• First Dealings Feb 22
• Last Dealings March 5
• Last Declarations June 3
• For settlement June 14
3-month call rate indications are
shown on page 11.

Calls in: Cupid, Hertstone, Mtaror

Group, Ossory Est, Polar, Ran-

soms*. Rantco, Stricter* Speak-
man, Tadpole Tech., Tesco,
Tottenham and Vanton. Puts In:

Airtours, Dewhurst and ZCL Puts

& Calls: ASOA, Mlerovttae, Monu-
ment Oil, Ranaome* and WIDIama
Hldgs.

Alexanders
falls £lm
info the red
ALEXANDERS Holdings, the
Ford main dealer, reported a
pre-tax deficit £998400 for the

year ended September 30 1992.

That compared with a
restated profit of £406400 for

1991 and came from turnover
up from £85j4m to £89m. Losses
per share came out at 2.l5p

(0.65p earnings). The balance
sheet shows a deterioration of

net assets from £8m to £6.74m.

As a result of an investiga-

tion instigated by Mrs Aleksan-
drs Clayton, the chairman,
prior year adjustments have
been made to the profit and
loss account amounting to
vi 57m. of which pi asm relates

to 1990. A further loss has to be
home in the 1992 .accounts on
surplus and over-age used
vehicle stock.

A charge of £639.000 has been
made to the profit and loss

account and to the revaluation
reserves relating to the proper
ties at Greenock. This was off-

set by a profit of £9fL00Q on the
sale of two of the properties.

A revaluation erf the other
properties in the group as at

end-September 1992 has led to
a drop of £1.06m from their
1988 value.

Tor Investment net
asset value up 14%
Net asset value per capital
share at Tor Investment Trust

joint administrators, are trying

to sell Platt as a going concern .

Platt had turnover of £10m
last year.

Its present workforce, follow-

ing eight redundancies in the
administrative staff, is

260.

KPMG said yesterday that
Platt had state-af-theurt manu-
facturing technology, and had
an international reputation for

its spinning and fibre prepara-
tion equipment

increased 14 per cent from
1063.6p to 1204.4p over the 12

months to the end of January.
The Income share figures
improved from 141p to 144.4p.

Net revenue for the six
months to January 31
Improved to £593,000 (£579,000)

for earnings per income share
of I4.67p (14.3p). A second
interim dividend of lOp is

being declared making an
unchanged 20p so far.

Arcadian trims
loss to £302,000

Losses at Arcadian Interna-
tional, the property investor,

developer and project manager,
were cut from £592,000 to

£302.000 pre-tax over the six
months ended October 31..

A drop in turnover to
£196,000 (£2.41m) reflected the
absence of property disposals.
First half losses took in

exceptional credits of £205,000

(£107,000). Losses per share
emerged at 4-3p (6.7p).

Difficult times for
BG Shin Nippon

Balllie Gifford Shin Nippon
had a diluted net asset per
share of lll.lp at the year
ended January 31, against 85£p
at the halfway stage and 124.4p
12 months earlier.

The net loss for the year was
£234,831 against £106,562.
Losses per share came out at

0.84p (0.66p). The directors said
it had been another difficult

year in the Japanese stock
market with the Tokyo second
section index falling 29.4 per

Isosceles

may settle

refinancing

next month
By Maggie Urry

ISOSCELES, the parent of the
Gateway food retail chain, put
its business plan to its 38
banks yesterday morning and
now hopes it can finalise its

£1.4bn refinancing next
month.
This would be well before

May 28, the expiry date of the
standstill agreed with the
hanks before Christmas.
The meeting is believed to

have been positive. Since Mr
David Simons became chief
executive on January 4 he has
apparently impressed the
banks that he is getting a grip

of a business which had suf-

fered several top management
changes.
The business plan, which

won approval from OC&C, tire

management flinftiHanh, will

form the of the refinanc-

ing, with thfl group’s balance
gherf being tailored to its abil-

ity to service debt. -

. Hie refinancing is expected
to involve a debt for equity
swap, although not as large as
earlier estimates, in part
Hinwh to the fan in interest
rates. Equfty holders will be
severely diluted.

Mr Simons im« rapidly sim-
plified the structure of Gate-
way. He has also put the devel-

opment of new retail formats
on hold while msiring a prior-

ity of ensuring the slums are
properly stocked, tidy and
have chiller cabinets that
work. Development of com-
puter systems Is also a prior-

ity.

Suppliers to Gateway had
precipitated the pre-Christmas

standstill as they |mwihw ner-
vous about Gateway’s credit

standing. The standstill
agreement allayed those fears,

and Gateway is understood
not to have had to draw
on an extra working capital

facility provided at that
time.

However, there is a fear that

suppliers could again become
concerned as the May 28 dead-

line approaches and this is

putting pressure on the group
and its banks to reach an eaiiy

agreement

Severn Trent to pay £33m
for East WorcesterWater
By Andrew Adonis

SEVERN TRENT, the Midlands
water and sewerage group, is

baying East Worcester Water,
a small supplier, for £33.lm.
East Worcester is the latest

in a string of acquisitions this

year by the “big 10" water and
sewerage companies privatised

In 1989, but the first of the 22
small water companies to be
purchased by one of the 10.

The agreed deal has been
cleared by Ofwat. the water
industry regulator, after assur-

ances that a high proportion of
the prospective savings will be
passed on directly to custom-
ers.

Ofwat said it expected to see
East Worcester’s former cus-

tomers gain an average of £18
each over the next two years
as their prices come into line

with those of Severn Trent
Mr John Beliak, Severn

Trent chairman, said the
arrangement had “strong com-
mercial logic. The activities of
East Worcester are well known
to Severn Trent and the two
companies have a long history

of working together".

East Worcester's 100,000 cus-

tomers. all south of Birming-

ham. are among the 3.3m
receiving sewerage services
from Severn Trent. :

East Worcester is owned by
Biwater, the water engineering
group which also owns Bourne-
mouth and West Hampshire
Water companies. Its 1992
results, released earlier this
week, showed a pre-tax profit

of £3.88m on a turnover of
£i3.7m.

Mr Alan Booker, Ofwat's
deputy director general, said
Severn Trent’s customers
would benefit from greater

security of supply and East
Worcester's from lower prices.

He cited the 1990 Three
Valleys merger, cleared by the

government after a reference

to tiie Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, as a precedent
The "big 10" are the sole pro-

viders of sewerage services,

and supply water to more than
three quarters of households in

England and Wales.
Of the 22 small suppliers,

almost half have been acquired
in recent years by three
French companies - Compag-

nle General des Eaux, Lyon-

naise des Eaux-Dumez and
SADR. Eight have shares listed

on the Stock Exchange.

Mr Bill Dale, water industry

analyst at Warburg Securities,

said Severn Trent’s move was

nnhkdy to lead to a rush of

bids by the “big 10” for the

smaller companies. “Looking
around the regions, there are

not any other immediate candi-

dates."

In December Severn Trent

reported interim pre-tax profits

of £Mlm, with an interim divi-

dend of 7p out of earnings of

37.5p a share. It was criticised

by Ofwat for “erring too much
in favour of shareholders and
too little on the side of the

customer."

In response, Mr Beliak

painted to £585m of investment

in the previous financial year

and an understanding that div-

idend growth was “above infla-

tion."

Severn Trent is the seventh

of tiie “big 10" to make a size-

able acquisition this year. Ear-

lier this week Welsh Water
paid £56m for Acer, the engi-

neering consultant group-

Isotron

advances 13%
to £1.44m
By Andrew Adonis

ISOTRON, the Swindon-based
food irradiation company,
reported advances in interim
profits and turnover.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months ended December 31
were 13 per cent up at £L44m,
against on turnover 10

per cent ahead at £3.45m
(£3.14m).

Earnings per share were 7.8p

(69p) and the interim dividend

has been raised to L5lp (L37p).

Mr Colin Clive, chairman,
said turnover in medical steril-

isation was close to plan and
aiiMii of year, while busi-

ness in the chemical sector

was better than expected.

Capital spending was low,
and the company's cash posi-

tion improved by £l.lm to
£i89m over the six months

Sphere proposes creation

of new packaged share

Strong second half

helps Mallett to £0.52m
By Peter Pearse

MALLETT, the antique dealer,

saw pre-tax profits halve from
£L12m to £519,000 in the year
to December 31, though this

disguised a strong second-half

performance. And last year's

figure included an exceptional

credit of £660,000.

The company recently broke
off merger talks with an
unnamed company

,
thought: to

be Asprey, the silver, jewellery

and luxury goods company.
Having incurred pre-tax

losses of £485,000 in the first

six months, the company marie

profits of £Lllm before excep-

tional items In the second half.

Mr Peter Dixon, company sec-

retary, ascribed the turnround
to the global improvement la

the art market in general, ster-

ling leaving the ERM and its

devaluation. .

Turnover slipped to £8.17m

(£8.39m), though operating
profits climbed to £802,000

(£537,000). Interest payable dou-
bled to £176,000 (£84,000).

The exceptional charge of
£108,000 related to tiie reloca-

tion of all Christopher Wood
Gallery activities into the New
Bond Street premises.

Earnings fell to 232p (536p)
per share and after the passing
of the interim a final dividend
of 2p is recommended. Last
year’s total was 4£p.

Hotspur Idvs

Hotspur Investments lifted its

net asset value from 310.5P to

354.7p per share over the 1992

year.
The trust's net revenue

dipped to £54366 (£56^96) for

earnings of 8.8p (9.1lp) per
share. The single dividend is

maintained at 6-6p.

By Philip Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

SPHERE Investment Trust, a
split capital trust, has revealed

proposal to create a new pack-

aged share, combining the cur-

rent income and zero dividend

preference shares.

The move reflects concern at

the trust that its investment

performance was being
obscured by the volatile nature
of the different classes of capi-

tal.

Split capital trusts are
designed to maximise demand
by creating securities that
have tax advantages for differ-

ent classes of investors. In

recent years, there has been an
explosion of split issues, partic-

ularly linked to Personal
Equity Plans, where income
and profits are tax-free.

Some critics feel, however,

that such structures can be

complex and risky and may
result in confusion among
small investors. The Sphere
change is designed to create a
security with similar charac-

teristics to those of ordinary

shares In a conventional
investment trust

The Package unit will com-
prise 8 ordinary income and 7

zero dividend shares. It should
be less volatile than either of

tiie existing classes erf share.

c

Gabicci in discussions

with a possible buyer
By Catherine Milton

GABICCI, the USM-quoted
casual eteftiing group, yester-

day admitted it is in talks with
a possible buyer after specula-

tion about a bid caused a fluc-

tuation in its share price this

month.
The group also warned that

its interim results for the six

months to December 19 1992

were likely to fall short of

expectations.

Gabled’s share price fell to a
little above 20p earlier this

month from a plateau of about

45p at. the end of last year.

They closed at 47p yesterday.
Rival clothing companies.

Helene and Campari Interna-

tional, are seen as potential

bidders.

Campari sells to a younger
market than Gabicci, but a
merger would allow for ration-

alisations in design, sourcing

and distribution since the two
groups are virtually neigh-

bours in North London, one
analyst said.

However, he added, although
Campari is cash rich, tiie group
was likely shortly to announce
profits (town by about 35 per
cent and might lack institu-

tional support for acquisitions.

Gabicci was in talks with
Helene last year but discus-

sions collapsed in November.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

tOn Increased capital. §USM stock. JFor first quarter. ftSecond Interim.

NEWS DIGEST

cent in yen terms and by 143
per cent in starting terms.

'

IMC Industries

lower at £202,000

IMC Industries reported pre-tax

profits for the six months to

October 31 down from £301,000

to £2021000 on turnover almost
tripled at £2.97m, against
£l.02m. Earnings per share fell

from QJ3p to 0.09p.

The USM-quoted company
said that its acquisition of
Alpine Soft Drinks and devel-

opment of the video tapes side

had partly made up for the
reduced contribution from the
Skyview inflight entertainment
operation.

The company is a subsidiary
of Cursitor (Fifty-Two).

Greenwich Comms
cots loss to £57,000

Reduced pre-tax losses of
£57,500 were announced by
Greenwich Communications,
the USM-quoted television ser-

vices and property rental
group, for the year to August
SI 1992- Previous losses
amounted to £768^00.
Mr Alfred Stirling, the chair-

man. said that, as indicated
last year, the company's reve-

nue sources had been reduced
to two - Tex House rental
income, still not folly let due to
the glut of property on the
market in the Woolwich area,

and Greenwich Satellite Portu-
gal, the 80 per centrowned Por-
tuguese subsidiary which had -

produced a pre-tax profit of
£32.000 (£21.000 losses).

Turnover improved from
£288,700 to £421,700 and there
were exceptional losses of
£99.800 (£524^00).

Losses per share were cut
from I04)p to 09jl

de Morgan losses

cut to £131,000

de Morgan Group, an adviser
on all aspects of commercial,
industrial and retail property,

achieved a reduction in pre-tax

losses from £814400 to £131,000

for the six months sided Octo-
ber 31.

The improved results
reflected in part higher turn-

over of £987,000 (£753,000) and
further significant cost
savings. Operating costs were
cut to £Llm (£L57m).
Tax credits of £5,000

(£280,000) left basic losses per
share at 027p (L15p).

SEET reduces
deficit to £65,000

Pre-tax losses at SEET, the
Edinburgh-based textile com-
pany, were reduced to £65,000
in the six months to October
3L That compared with a defi-

cit of £4554)00 for the compara-
ble period and with a loss of .

£630,000 for the year to April
30.

.Sales for the half year,
increased by 39 par cent, from .

£3-27m to £4.54m, and the
group was able to reduce bor-
rowings by more than half -

with the £l-26m proceeds from
the sale erf Kenneth Mackenzie
Holdings. Losses per share
were cut to 32p (10-Sp).

BBB Design reduces
deficit to £165,000

BBB Design Group, which is

involved in design, marketing
and computer related activi-

ties, cut its pre-tax losses from
£1894)00 to £165,000 in the six
months to October 31 1992.
Turnover improved to £874,000
against £8364)00.
Mr Philip O'Donnell, chair-

man of the USM-quoted com-
pany, said tiie design, publish-
ing and marketing operations
had been profitable.

He said the group would be
looking towards an upturn in
sales, particularly in the com-
puter services division which
had reported reduced losses
during the first ball
Losses per share increased to

L99p 0-77p).

North of England
Building Society

North of England Building
Society achieved a rise in pre-

tax profits from. £15.4m to

£16.7m in 1992.

Total income amounted to
£34.lm (£29.7m). The pre-tax
result was after' higher man-
agement expenses of £16.4m
(£l&Sm) and increased provi-

sions of £1.05m against
£434,000. '

:

Group assets grew, by 16 per
emit to £L42bn.

Waterman Partners
back in the black

Waterman Partnership Hold-

ings, consulting engineer.

achieved a turnround from pre-

tax losses of £235,000 to profits

of £56,000 in the half year to

December SI. There were
tosses erf £2.72m in the last full

year to June 1992.

Work done during the period
amounted to £3-62m (£&84m).
The interim dividend is held at

0.5p, which is not covered by
earnings of 0.2p (losses 0.8p)
per share.
Mr Bob Campbell, managing

director, said the group
remained committed to main-
taining a tight control of oper-
ating costs. New commissions
which had been won included
County Hall In London and
Gatwick south terminal.

Investment Trust of
Guernsey assets op
The Investment Trust of
Guernsey had a net asset value
of 66-3p per share at December
31, up from 68.7p a year earlier.

Net' revenue amounted to
£l.G5m (£1.54m) for earnings of
2,i8p (2J08p) per share.
A recommended final divi-

dend of 1.56p lifts the. total to
i2p(2.04p),

Dividend reduced at
Merlin Inti Green:

Net asset value at Merlin inter-
national Green Investment
Trust advanced from 90.48p to'

I06.55p over the 2992 year.
Available revenue- fell from. -

£830,374 to £5984>48h equivalent
to earnings of 248p <&3p) par
share. A final dividend of Lip
is recommended for-a reduced
total of 2.1p (3JSpX
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Landlords’ landlord calls time on traditional relationship
Philip Rawstorne considers the problems facing the response of GrandMet and Courage to the government’s beer orders

June Varty: charges of £1,500 a week but only taking £1.000

O UTSIDE the annual
meeting of Grand Met-

ropolitan last Tuesday
publicans were protesting that
the food and drinks group was
charging “excessive" rents on
its pub properties.

The alleged hardship and
havoc that resulted were “Kill-

ing Our National Heritage: The
Pub”, one sign proclaimed.
Inside, Sir Allen Sheppard,

chairman and chief executive,
was giving shareholders a
more upbeat appraisal. The
leases the company offered
through Inntrepreneor Estates,

its joint venture with Courage,
the brewer, were helping to
transform the pub trade Into a
more consumer-oriented busi-

ness.

Only “a very small minority"
of Inntreprcneur's 4,700 lease-

holders were trading unsuc-
cessfully. “Rents are not
imposed. They are agreed by
both parties."

But for some licensees the
economics are not working.

“Inntrepreneur wants £1,500

a week from me in rent and
arrears, but my weekly takings
are only £1.000," said Mrs June
Varty, licensee of the Garden-
ers Anns at Droylsden near

Manchester.
The two sides have argued

for several years over leases
and rents but a deepening
recession in the pub trade has
brought an extra edge to the
debate. Disgruntled publicans
have formed the National
Association of Inntrepreneur
Licensees to press their ea«a»

with GrandMet and in the
courts.

Nail's concern is not just the
level of rents but some of the
terms of the 20-year leases.
Three years ago, Courage and
GrandMet told the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
inquiry into the establishment
of the Cnntrepreneur joint ven-
ture that the move from short
tenancies to long leases was
inevitable.

The resulting MMC report
said that the companies argued
that “twenty year leases for
public houses would develop
whether or not the transaction
went ahead. They were appro-
priate in changing market con-
ditions".

The National Licensed Vict-

uallers Association, however,
expressed concern about the
leases to which GrandMet had
begun to convert its own pub

tenancies in 1988.

The NLVA told the MMC
that it accepted the principle of
the leases. But it complained
that the terms of letting and
the management tactics of
GrandMet had caused “grief
and heartache" to many erst-

while licensees.

“If pitfalls in the basic terms
of the lease, such as high rents
and penalties for falling to

achieve the minimum purchas-
ing obligation, could be recti-

fied, the businesses could be
run successfully,” the NLVA
said. But it “daily handled
many examples of lessees fac-

ing financial ruin as a direct
result of these terras".

The MMC ignored the licens-
ees’ pleas and Inntrepreneur
was established with its com-
mercial plans to convert all the
pub tenancies of its merged
estate to 20-year leases
intact

GrandMet devised the leases

in anticipation of the 1989
MMC report on competition in

the brewing industry which
persuaded the government to

loosen the grip of national
brewers on pub retailing by
forcing them to free a third of

their pubs from exclusive beer

supplies.

The government orders
sharpened the brewers' focus

on their retailing operations. In
reshaping their estates, they

were forced to evaluate the
potential profitability of every
individual pub; to treat them
like other mainstream forms of

commercial/retail property.

As GrandMet had foreseen,

long-term assignable leases

offered brewers the best way of

maximising profits from pubs
in a more competitive environ-

ment. In return for market
rents and liability for repairs,

the pub landlord could be
offered greater security and a

chance to share in the capital

appreciation of the business.
Inntrepreneur. which was

the first important response
from the industry to the gov-

ernment orders, set an exam-
ple that has been followed by
other national brewers.

Bass, the UK's largest
brewer, has converted more
than 1,000 of its pub tenancies

to long-term leases. The Whit-
bread pub partnership scheme
cavers 2.300 of its licensees.

When Inntrepreneur began
trading in 1991, GrandMet had
converted 2,000 of the 3,150 ten-

anted pubs it brought to the

venture. Of the enlarged estate

of 6,850 pubs, about 4,700 are

now on long-term leases. The
aim is to convert the rest over
the next 12 months.
Recession has added to the

difficulties of the restructur-

ing. Inntrepreneur - and its

lessees - have been hit by fall-

ing property values and the
squeeze on consumer spending.

Rents agreed in the more
buoyant market of a few years

ago have been tougher for

licensees to meet as trading
conditions have declined.

Pub beer sales fell by up to 5

per cent last year and the fail-

ure rate of Inntrepreneur lease-

holders rose. Some 9 per cent
of them have gone out of busi-

ness in the past two years.

The value of Inntrepreneur’s

pub estate was estimated at

£2.8bn when the deal was first

proposed in 1990. By the time it

came to fruition a year later,

the slide in the property mar-
ket had reduced that to

£2.36bn-

inntrepreneur has now sold

1300 of its smaller outlets but

has continued to suffer from
asset deflation. Further revalu-

ations of the remaining prop-

erty last year cut its value by
£234m, or n per cent, to less

than £2bn. GrandMet charged
its £ll7m share of the reduc-

tion against reserves.

Inntrepreneur made a trad-

ing profit of £l62m last year
but after interest payments or

£203m recorded an operating
loss of £28m. Apart from shar-

ing that loss. GrandMet and
Courage each had to inject

another £32m to ensure it met

its banking covenants.

With bank debt standing at

£l.27bn, the company is

unlikely to be able to meet the

covenants' conditions this year

that debt should not exceed

57.5 per cent of assets.

A further revaluation of Inn-

trepreneur's pubs will be made
in September. “If it is neces-

sary to put in mare money,
then we shall do so," Mr David

Nash, GrandMct's finance
director, said this week.
Inntreprcneur's finances will

be helped by recent reductions

in Interest rates and industry

analysts agree that at the trad-

ing level, the venture is prog-

ressing satisfactorily. Most
expect another small operating

loss this year but forecast it

will break even or move into

profit in 1994.

Once Inntrepreneur becomes
profitable, few would be sur-

prised if its owners did not self

it or float it. Events this week
have done little to change the

widespread view that the ven-

ture fits uncomfortably with
GrandMct's portfolio of inter-

national brands.

Dispirited publicans who are scraping the barrel
Angus Foster on the frustrations of landlords over what they claim are unfair practicesM R ROGER McLougb-

lin has been landlord

of the Golden Lion in

Solihull for eight years, work-

ing his way up from a manager
for Courage, the brewer, to a
tenant.

He said he ran a “pretty good
pub" and never had financial

problems - until “the trouble"

started.

fn 1991 he switched from a

tenancy to a lease with Inntre-

preneur Estates, the property

joint venture between Grand
Metropolitan and Courage.
Under the lease, his annual
rent increased nearly 60 per
cent from £52,000 to £83.000. He
knew the terms of the lease

were demanding, but he
accepted them. “It [the pub]
isn’t just my business, it’s my
homer he said.

He now wishes he had
refused. His barreiage has
fallen from 800 to 550 a year
because of recession and his

rent is equal to 24 per cent of
turnover. He is making a loss,

owes Inntrepreneur £34,000 and

now faces losing the pub and
the savings be invested in it
Mr McLoughlin was one of 30

publicans who met on Thurs-
day afternoon in Hampstead.
The mood was angry, but
determined, and all those who
spoke claimed to be victims of

unfair or aggressive practices

by Inntrepreneur.

The meeting was arranged
by the National Association of

Inntrepreneur Lessees (Nail),

an informal body which claims

its membership is growing rap-

idly. It is difficult to know how
many publicans are actively

involved, but NAlL's lawyer,

Mr Julian Maitland-Walker of

Charles Russell, said he is act-

ing for 80 Inntrepreneur ten-

ants.

They intend to argue in
court cases that the leases are

invalid under EC law. They
also take issue in some
instances with information
given the lessees on a pub's

likely profitability.

GrandMet said it could not
comment on its relations with
licencees or the operation of
the Inntrepreneur leases
because of the pending court

cases.

Most of the complaints fol-

low a similar pattern. Publi-

cans claim they were per-

suaded to sign leases at very
high rentals. Once recession

started to hit business, tbe

rentals became uneconomic.
Inntrepreneur refused to arbi-

trate and usually sent the bai-

liffs instead. There are also
complaints about some of Inn-

trepreneur's practices. For
example, the company charges
£100 unless leaseholders agree

to pay by direct debit
Sir Allen Sheppard, Grand-

Met's chairman, told the
annual meeting this week that

unsuccessful leaseholders were
“generally individuals who
have been unable to sustain

the level of turnover".

Mr AG Cooper, a chartered

surveyor at GW Cooper & Co
who is familiar with many
cases, said lessees were victims
of falling beer volumes and
recession. “The rents they are
paying cannot be afforded
today in a very large number
of cases,” he said.

The standard Inntrepreneur

lease appears fair. Rent
reviews, which take place
every five years, can only be
upward. But there is room for

arbitration and an independent
valuer if the two sides cannot

agree on tbe increase.

However, rentals are based
on historical levels of profit-

ability so some lessees' rentals

do not reflect recession. Also,

there are no provisions for

arbitration when Inntrepre-
neur frees a pub from tied beer

supply and increases the rent

in compensation. Last October
nearly 2,000 pubs were freed in

this way to comply with the

government's beer orders. Mr
Martin Moore, licencee of the

Bridge at Uckfield, was told his

rent was being increased from
£24,000 to £29,100. He said an
independent valuation had put

the rent at about half that
amount
The original attraction of the

lease was that it gave lessees

security of tenure. In the late

1980s. when property prices
were still rising and competi-

tion to take over pubs was
often fierce, leaseholders also

had the chance to share In a

property's success by selling

on. or assigning, the lease.

For leaseholders now in trou-

ble, there are few chances of
assignment Capital values and
annual turnovers have fallen,

making Inntrepreneur’s rentals

unattractive.

Some leaseholders also claim

Inntrepreneur's actions have
blocked planned assignments.

Mrs Pat Whybrow, of the Rose
and Crown at Shorn, said she
had lined up a purchaser in

1990. But the assignment,
which needed Inntrepreneur's

agreement was called off alter

“endless delays".

In a 1991 interview with the

Financial Times. Mr Bob Wil-

liams, GrandMet ’s group prop-

erty director, said Entrepre-
neur was partly designed to
create a more entrepreneurial

spirit among its publicans.
“There had been this paternal-

ism built up over centuries to

tenants. Most were not busi-

nessmen, they were failed pro-

fessional footballers or retired

coppers," he said.

For people like Mr McLough-
lin, who was neither a foot-

baller nor a policeman. Inntre-

preneur’s brave new world has
come as a tremendous, and
unpleasant, shock, “i was
never a businessman. 1 was a

publican," be said.

Sir Allen Sheppard: Unsuccessful leaseholders are generally

individuals who have been unable to sustain turnover levels

TODAY: Indian budget for

fiscal 1993-94. (Aprl 1-March).

Group of Seven finance min-
isters and central bank gov-
ernors meet informally on
world economy in London.
Conservative local govern-
ment conference in London.

MONDAY: London sterling

certificates of deposit (Janu-
ary), Monetary statistics

(including bank and building

society balance sheets;
bank and buliding society
sterling lending and M4 sec-
toral analysis) (January).
Bill turnover statistics (Janu-

ary). Sterling commercial
paper (January). Money
market statistics (January).

US NAPM (February); per-

sonal income (January);
construction spending (Jan-

uary); merchandise trade,

balance of payments (fourth

quarter). Nordic council
meeting of prime ministers

in Oslo. New round of Span-
ish-British talks on Gibraltar

in Madrid. European Com-
munity monetary committee
holds routine meeting in

Brussels.

TUESDAY: UK official

reserves (February). US
leading indicators (January).

European Community con-
sumer council meets in

Brussels. Start of two-day
Financial Times conference
“Transport in Europe —

Creating the Infrastructure
for the future" in London.

WEDNESDAY: Overseas
travel and tourism (Decem-
ber). Advance energy statis-

tics (January). Mr Hamlsh
Macleod, financial secre-
tary, presents Hong Kong
government’s budget for the

year to March 1994.

THURSDAY: US jobless
claims; factory orders (Janu-

ary). Mr Michel Camdessus,
president of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund,
addresses conference on
world finance in Brussels.

Geneva car show opens
(until March 14). London
Fashion Week begins (until

Sunday)- Rail union RMT
ballots members on strikes.

FRIDAY: Housing starts and
completions (January).
Mufti-party planning meeting

in Johannesburg for the

renewal of all-party democ-
racy negotiations.
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COMMODITIES
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Platinum and palladium in
THE PLATINUM and
palladium markets were the

faffing stars of the world com-
modities scene this week as

growing concern about the
prospects for demand from
Japanese car manufacturers
turned last week's retreat into

a rout.

The preceding week bad seen
the platinum price surge by
early $10 to $370.50 a troy

ounce while its sister metal,

palladium, rose $4.10 to a 32-

month high of $119 an ounce as
Japanese buyers responded to

reports of sharply reduced Rus-
sian shipments to the US and
Europe. That rise was capped
two weeks ago, however, when
a Russian official Insisted that

his country was still meeting
all contracts to supply palla-

dium to world markets, and
the ensuing downward reac-

tion was fed last week by ner-

vousness about US economic
policy.

Then came the Japanese car
makers' “body blow", as one
analyst described it They told

the Reuter news agency that,

because their production was
foiling, not only did they not

need Russian platinum and
palladium (for anti-pollution

exhaust catalysts), they might
even sell some of their present

surplus. The manufacture of
catalysts Is estimated to

account for about 40 per cent

of world platinum use and
about 12 per cent of palladium
use.

That was enough to turn the

enthusiastic Japanese buyers
who had fuelled tbe earlier

strong advance into desperate

sellers, and by yesterday after-

noon the platinum price was

down $14.25 on the week at

$345 an ounce and palladium's

down $9.85 at $100.15 an ounce.

Some dealers suggested that

the markets had now become
oversold, however, while not-

ing that sellers were also being
discouraged by expectations
that tbe yen would not fall fur-

ther against the US dollar -
which would make platinum
and palladium prices appear
relatively expensive to Japa-
nese investors, traditionally

the main operators in these
markets.

Gold got off relatively lightly

until failing St-90 yesterday to

$327.75 an ounce, down $2.50 on
the week and near the bottom
of its recent narrow trading
range.

Silver suffered its principal

faU at the start of the week
when nearby New York Com-
modity Exchange (Comex)
futures fell to life-of-con tract

lows and the London bullion
market price, which bad fallen

7.8 cents last week, lost

another 4.5 cents at 358.5 cents

an ounce. The London price
then see-sawed around that
level between 357.5 and 359.5

cents before ending yesterday
at 359 cents an ounce.
Tbe initial faff resulted from

a wave of speculative selling,

which traders said was encour-
aged by news of a 2m-ounce
rise in Comex warehouse
stocks to 272m ounces.
Zinc was the main sufferer at

the London Metal Exchange,
where all base metal contracts
lost ground on the week. The
three months delivery price
closed yesterday at a four-

month low of $1,036.75 a tonne,
down $44.75 on the week after

breaking through successive

support areas. In the absence
of fresh developments dealers

attributed tbe slide to the long-

running oversuply situation,

which will be only partly
relieved by recently-announced
production cuts. Zinc stocks in

LME warehouses rose another
8,000 tonnes to 554,600 tonnes.

Long-established support lev-

els also gave way in the copper
market as the three months
price slid $29.75 to $1,521.50 a

tonne at Thursday’s close.

LME WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(As « Thursday's close]

tonnes

Aluminium F 1.160 (O 1 .655.025

COpp« + 13725 to 358.125
Load + 2S (a 234.325
Nickel r-7B to 83.088
Zinc + 4.075 to 554.600
Tin *745 10 18.805

Traders said modest Chinese
buying had been brushed aside

as the price fell. Yesterday,
however, three months copper
rallied by $17 to end only $12.75

down on the week.
Nickel pressed against down-

side support at $6,200 for three

months metal for three days
before breaking through deci-

sively on Thursday. After a
further fall yesterday the price

closed at $6,085 a tonne, down
$202.50 on the week.
Tin prices continued the

recent downtrend as the
upward movement in LME
stocks accelerated - this

week’s rise amounted to 1.470

tonnes, taking the total to

18,605 tonnes. The cash price

closed yesterday at $5,770 a
tonne, down $30 on the week.
At the London Futures and

Options Exchange cocoa prices

were pushed towards three-

retreat
month highs early in the week
as manufacturer demand
absorbed selling from the Ivory

Coast, the biggest producer.

Overhead resistance at £745 a
tonne was broken down as the

May position climbed to £760 a
tonne but it was back to £749 a
tonne at yesterday's close.

Dealers blamed yesterdays £11

fall on speculative selling in

New York. "The market is

highly strung and jittery, but
there is a good chance we’ll see

consolidation in the short
term," one told Reuter. "The
bull move is working sideways
at the moment"
World sugar prices built on

last week's strength as opera-

tors continued to react to

reductions in analysts' assess-

ments of the likely level of the
1992-SI production surplus. At
the New York Cocoa, Sugar
and Coffee Exchange the May
Futures price put on more than
half a cent over the week to
touch the psychologically-im-
portant 10 ccnts-a-lb level yes-

terday. But dealers thought the
market had become over-
bought and prices were
trimmed in later trading.

The market had been watch-
ing the International Cocoa
Organisation talks in London,
aimed at negotiating a price-

stabilisation pact to replace the

moribund International Cocoas
Agreement, which expires in
September. But there was little

reaction yesterday to news
that delegates had failed to
reach a compromise on the
price range to be defended by a
stock withholding operation
and had adjourned the meeting
till Monday.

Richard Mooney
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Losses at Saab Automobile deepen
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

LOSSES at Sweden’s Saab
Automobile deepened to
SKr-UJgbn (S343m) last year as
the car maker was bit by wars-

market conditions world-
vide and heavy restructuring
costs. .

Tfe worse-than-expected
result is 20 per cent down on
the 1991 deficit of SKr2^4bn
end follows a doubling of
losses in the final three
months of the year when con-
ditions -in the car industry
deteriorated sharply.
The group also took a one-off

restructuring charge in the
final quarter following its deci-
sion to cut 2,000 jobs, more

UBS climbs

10.4% with

trading lift

By Ian Rodger In Zurich

UNION Bank of Switzerland,
the country's largest recorded
a 10.4 per cent rise In net
income last year to SFrlJJ4bn
(9883m), as sparkling results

from trading offset reverses in
domestic landing.

“We can claim to be very
happy,” Mr Robert Studer. the
UBS chief executive, said yes-

terday, adding that “we feel

quite optimistic about 1993”.

He forecast foreign operations

would continue to flourish and
the bank would overcome its

problems in Switzerland.

“All sectors have budgeted
for increases in income this

year," Mr Studer said.

Return on equity rose from 7
per cent in 1991 to 7.4 per emit
last year and the group was
“on track” to reach its target of

10 per cent by the mid-1990s.

Foreign operations contrib-

uted about a third of group
profit last year, up from a
quarter in 1991, and the bank,
one of the few remaining to

enfoy triple A ratings from all

leading credit rating agencies,

benefited from a large influx of

demand and savings deposits.

Turmoil in foreign exchange
markets in the second half of

the year helped trading
income soar 222 per cent to

SFrLGSbn.
Net interest income grew 3JB

per cent to SFr3.4bn thanks to

improving margins. But provi-

sions for bad loans were raised

S2 per cent to SFrl.8bn-

The directors are proposing
to increase dividends from
SFr27 to SFr29 per bearer share

and from SFr5.40 to SET&80 pa-
registered share.

• Bank Leu, part of the CS
Holding group, has reported

1

1992 net profit of SFr30.7m
after liquidating SFrll.lm in

hidden reserves, 12 per cent

lower than the 1991 result

than 20 per cent of its work-
force, as part of a new rational-

isation programme. It declined

to specify the size of the charge
yesterday.

Saab, jointly owned by Saab-
Scania and General Motors of

the US, is predicting a “sub-

stantial improvement" in its

1993 figures but it still expects

to remain in the red. This
would be its fifth consecutive

year of losses.

Revenues foil to SKrl4.7bn
from SKrlSbn, as car sales slid

to 86£00 from 87,500 in 199L
The group’s three main

markets. Sweden, the US
and the UK, were all depressed
although there were upturns
in areas including
Italy, Belgium. Spain,

In Tokyo

BRIDGESTONE, the leading
Japanese tyre maker, yester-

day reported a 10.1 per cent
drop in pre-tax profits for the

year to the end of December,
largely a reflection of the
slump in Japanese vehicle pro-

duction.

However, Sumitomo Rubber,
one of its main competitors,
reported a per cent increase

in pre-tax profits on a slight

increase in sales.

Bridgestone said pre-tax prof-

its fell to Y68Jbn (S586m) from
Y76.6bn In the previous year
on a 1.5 per cent drop in sales

to Y72Sbn.
The company said its earn-

ings were hit by the slump tn

By Karen Zagor In New York

FIRST American Bankshares,
the BCCI-tainted Washington-

based hflnic has agreed to sell

virtually all of its remaining
assets for $453m in cash to
First Union of North Carolina.

first Union will acquire all

of the stock of first American
Metro, the holding company
for First American Bank of
Virginia, Maryland and Wash-
ington DC.
The agreement comes about

eight months after the Federal
Reserve Board ordered the

By Christopher Parfces

In Frankfurt

CONTINENTAL, the German
tyre maker, expects an
“extraordinarily difficult” cur-

rent financial year in Europe,

only partly relieved by improv-

ing conditions in north Amer-
ica.

Australia and Hong Kong.
In 1993, the group is hoping

for a better result in both the
OS anrl UK, although it Pipped
the Swedish market to remain
difficult and other markets inn*

Germany to be tough.

It believes its overall result

will also be helped by its

rationalisation programme,
which aims to cut costs by
SEMbn; the devaluation of the

Swedish krona, and the launch
of a new car model.

Details of the new car have
been kept under close wraps,

although there is no doubt that

a success is needed to ensure
the group’s revival. The model
replacement for the 9QQ series-

will be unveiled at the Frank-
furt motor show in September

the appreciation of the yen
against the dollar, which
depressed the value at Its US
earnings.

Although the company has

no concrete plans for restruct-

uring, it will be led by a new
president from April who is

expected to introduce signifi-

cant management changes.

Mr Yoichiro Kaizaki has
spent most of his career in
Bridgestone's diversified and
relatively decentralised chemi-
cal division. He has been
responsible for the rationalisa-

tion of Bridgestone’s US
operations at Firestone, which
it acquired in the late 1980s.

The company yesterday
announced a sweeping change
in its board, with the

Washington bank be sold after

BCG Holdings pleaded guilty

to illegally controlling first

American.
Mr Harzy Albright, court-ap-

pointed trustee of first Ameri-
can. said: “Under this agree-

ment, First American’s
banking franchise in metropol-

itan Washington will be sold

intact to a strong banking
institution which trill assume
all of the deposit liabilities and
acquire substantially all of
First American’s remaining
assets.”

However, there will be no
dramatic effect on sales, deliv-

eries or earnings, the company
said yesterday.

Last year had been satisfac-

tory despite the weakening in

the second halt Deliveries of

both car and commercial
vehicle tyres rose 6 per cent,

while turnover, affected by

before going on sale In the
autumn.

Partly because of the disrup-

tion which introduction of the
new model will cause, and
partly because of a less inten-

sive marketing drive, the com-
pany is forecasting car sales of

only 80,000 this year.

The group’s new chief exec-

utive; Mr Keith Butler-Wheel-
house, has already stated he

would like to see the group's

break-even production level

reduced to 70.000 units.

Last month, Saab’s owners
each promised to inject

SKrL4bn in new capital during
1993 to help the group return
to profit. They have already
ploughed In SKrSJSbn since
mid-199L

promotlon of four executives to

report directly to Mr Kaizaki.

The Bridgestone group's con-

solidated worldwide sales were
Yl.745bn, LI per cent down on
1991. Consolidated after-tax net
gamings rose from Y7.4bn In

1991 to Y28.4bn last year.

Bridgestone/Firestone, the
US subsidiary, is forecast to

make a SlOm profit this year,

against a loss of 3132m last

year.

Sumitomo Rubber attributed

its profit increase to strong
domestic sales of new products
and streamlining measures.. Its

pre-tax profits rose by &3 per
cent in the year to YILSbn.

Its sales rose by 22 per cent

to Y280bn, largely as a result of
higher sales of high perfor-

mance tyres.

Georgia is in liquidation

First American Miami will be
acquired by AmTrade Interna-

tional Bazik of Georgia.
Mr John Georges, president

of First Union said “after bo
much uncertainty and so much
waiting. First American's
future is secure”.First Ameri-

can itself has not been accused

of any wrongdoing.
At the end of 1992, First

American Metro had total

assets of $4.6bn and deposits of

S4bn. The acquisition will

make First Union the eighth
biggest US banking group.

currency fluctuations, rose

only 3 per cent to DM9.7bn
(SSRbn).

Without giving any profit

details, the company said full-

year results were “dearly in

the black” after a DM128m net

loss in 199L At the halfway
mark it reported profits of
DMll&n.

Repsol

plans $lbn
worldwide

share issue
ByTom Bonis
in Madrid

REPSOL, the Spanish
state-controlled energy group,

is to raise dose to Slim to as
international share issue fol-

lowing a surprise government
announcement yesterday
authorising ft* conglomerate
to double the aroomrtof shares
it bad originally Intended to

place on the market.
The placement, probably

between mid-March and mid-
April, is likely to be one of the
biggest international distribu-

tions of any share issue this

year.

The dedSH» to double the
potential income from the
placement appears to under-
line an urgent need by the
[[nnwimiMrf to increase
from the disposal tn order to

reduce the budget deficit.

Lazards is advising in the
share offer, and, in a move
that reflected the scale and
complexity of the transaction,

Repsol appointed Goldman
Sachs as a separate global
co-axdhmtor of the issue ear-

lier ftk wmiHt
A government spokesman

said Institute National de HM-
rocarboros. XNH, the state

holding that owns 54.5 per
cent of Repsol. had been
authorised to seQ up to 40m
shares.

Such a share offering. If

taken np, would raise
Ptal09bn (393lm) at current

market prices.

In January Repsol had indi-

cated It would only be placing

7 per cent of DIE’S equity tn
the market -when It said it was
seeking to raise SSOOm in a
circular to institutions that
invited bids to lead the place-

ment
Dealers said they expected

great demand for Repsol
paper. Repsofs shartsrose by
Pia40 to Pta2,745 hi Madrid
yesterday.

Nobel’s finance

chief resigns
THE HEAD of finance and
control at Sweden's Nobel
Industries, Mr Jan Kihlberg,
resigned from his position yes-

terday, effectively taking
responslbfilfty for the SKzTSQm
($95.5m)foreign exchange
losses which more than halved

the group's 1992 profit to

SKrifflOm.

When announced its result

earlier this week, Nobel
stressed there was no question

of unauthorised behaviour,
but said human error was
partly to blame tor the high
foreign exchange losses.

Bridgestone turns in 10% fall

By Charles Ludbeater domestic vehicle sates and by

Assets sale by First American Bank

First American Bank of

Continental expects difficult year

European airlines to set

for global systemup talks
By Ronald van da Krai
in Amsterdam

FOUR European airlines -

KLM, Swissair. Scandinavian
Air System and Austrian Air-

lines * said yesterday they
were reedy to launch detailed

talks on the feasibility of set-

ting up a "global airline sys-

tem”.

The airlines, which disclosed

in late January they were con-

sidering opening formal talks,

said they planned to examine
how a possible partnership
could be structured and bow
long it might take to get off the
ground.
They declined to give details

or to say whether an equity

link was likely, but indicated

that all options remained open.

Joint working groups have

been set up to explore opportu-

nities in more detail.

"A combined effort is essen-

tial to compete profitably with

the current and anticipated

heavy pressure on the Euro-

pean airline business from
strong intercontinental air-

lines,” the four companies said

in a joint statement.

The partnership would be
based on several European
hubs, enabling traffic to be
funnelled in and out of the air-

lines’ home countries. The air
lines said their ambition was
to oilier a global route network
for passengers and cargo traf-

fic.

The move forward into offi-

cial negotiations comes exactly

a year after the breakdown of

merger talks between KLM and

British Airlines, which ha*

gone on to take a 25 per cent

stake in Qantas oT Australia

and to pursue a minority

shareholding in IWAir, the

sixth-Largcst US carrier.

Since the coilapae of the BA
talks. KLM - which owns a

minority stake in Northwest of

the US - has been searching

for ways to boost its global and

its European presence.

Swissair, SAS and Austrian

Airlines are already partners

in a loose grouping called

the European Quality Alliance,

which Involves Joint marketing

activities and flight time-

tables.

Earnings doubled at Hollinger
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

EARNINGS at Hollinger. the
international publishing group
controlled by Mr Conrad Black,

more than doubled last year,

thanks to proceeds from the
sate of shares In the UK Tele-

graph group as well as
improved operating results at

its main subsidiaries.

These gains more than offset .

losses early last year from the
sate of a small minority inter-

est in United Newspapers.
Holllnger's earnings from

continuing operations rose to

CS77m (USKlmX or CS1.19 a
share, from CKBtm. os 32 cents,

in I99L Revmues climbed to

CS878m from C$783m.
Tax provisions jumped to

Cftfm from C$24m, reflecting

the end of loss carryovers
claimed by the 68 per cent-

owned Telegraph group in the

UK.
Hollinger said operating

Conrad Blade benefited from
sate ofTelegraph group shares

results at all Its leading subsid-

iaries Improved during tire

fourth quarter and were well

ahead oT budget.

Operating profits in the UK,
consisting mainly of the Tele-

graph. rose to CSlll.Sm from

CS90m.
Equity earnings from John

Fairfax, the Australian news-

paper group in which the Tele-

graph has a 15 per cent stake,

climbed to C$3ra from
C$384,000. The Fairfax contri-

bution has been adjusted to

reflect Canadian accounting
principles.

Income from American
Publishing, a group of more
than 200 small US newspapers,

rose to C$26.4m from C$2l-5m.

In Canada, where the company
owns two chains of small
newspapers, operating losses

narrowed to C$2.5m from
C$3.6m.
Hollinger earlier this year

became the largest single

shareholder in Southsm, Cana-

da’s biggest daily newspaper
publisher and has proposed
transferring half of its 216 per

cent interest in Southam to the

Telegraph.

Canadian carrier unveils

record deficit for year
By Robert GJbbena
in Montreal

PWA, parent of Canadian
Airlines International, yester-

day unveiled a record 1992 loss

of C$543m
.
(US$433m), or

C$UJ37 a share.

Last Friday Air Canada, its

bigger rival, reported a final

1992 loss of C$4S4m. or CS8J3 a
share.

Together the country's two
leading airlines lost almost
CSlbn In 1992, reflecting the

long recession, overcapacity

and vicious fare discounting in

the domestic market
Both Air Canada and Cana-

dian are struggling to complete
ownership and operating alli-

ances with US-based interna-

tional airlines but expect to

suffer more teases in 1993.

PWA's 1992 loss included a
C$K33m special charge to cover
the expected costs of its pro-

posed alliance with AMR, par-

ent of American Airlines,

which is yet to be completed,

and also staff severance and
other special Items. Revenues
were C$2£8bn.
In 1991 PWA lost C$161m or

C$3.66. including special items.

Its 1992 operating loss before

special charges was C$106.7m.

against a deficit of C$U2m in

1991.

Operating expenses were
steady, but the gain in reve-

nues was only 0J3 per cent

Larssen takes

new post at

Volkswagen
By Christopher Parfces

VOLKSWAGEN, the German
automotive group, yesterday
announced the first of an
expected wave of boardroom
changes. Mr Gunner Larason,

50, ts to take charge of a new
portfolio embracing environ-

mental Issues, traffic and
research.

He replaces Mr Ulrich Steger,

who Is to leave the company
less than 18 months after being
appointed to develop an envi-

ronmental management strat-

egy.

Mr Larsson was formerly
director responsible for techni-

cal development at Audi.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices
Change Year
on week ago

High
1902^3

Low
1992/93

Gold per troy oz. $327.75 -2.50 *35320 $35040 *327.35

Silver Per troy oz 252.Op -0.5 235.Q6p 265.50p 187_58p

Aluminium 99.7% (cash) *1191 -13.5 *1298.5 513300 *1105.5

Copper Grade A (cash) £15145 -13J3 E129SJS £1581.0 £1125.0

Lead(cash) £285 -as £291.25 £383.5 £277.50

Nickel (cash) $6025.0 -200 $7665 $8195X1 *5315
Zinc SHG (cash) *1019.5 -43 $1185.5 $1457.6 *1019.0

Tin (cash) *5770 -30 eccof? *71154) $5425.0

Cocoa Futures (May) £789 + 15 £692 £751 Ffipa

Coffee Futures (Mar) 9941 -11 £450 *1039 5878

Sugar (LOP Raw) *2445 + 12.5 *203.5 $272.6 *193

Barley Futures (May) £14450 + 435 EM9.30 £14450 £106.90

Wheat Futures (May) £148.00 +3.70 £128.80 £148.00 £109.86

Cotton Outlook A Index 61.86c -030 56.26c 65.90c S2J25c

Wool (64a Super) 397p -3 480p 480p 364p
Oil (Brant Bland) *18.825* +0.575 $17.50 821.30 $17.00

Par tonne untoas OtfnnrtM Rated. tUnquoted. p-pencefto. e-cam lb, n-Apr.

London Markets
spot MAinanrs

Crude ell (per barrel FOBKApr) + or -

Dubai $10584.80 +axa
Brent Blend (dated) SI8.81 -889 -JOSS

Brant Blend (Apr) sia80-fl.as -JJ15

W.T.l (1 pm eai) S20JO4LB5 +0.06

OR products

(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CtF + or -

Premium Gasoline $193-194 -0.5

Gas Oil $175-177

Heavy Fuel Oil $78-75 + 1

Haphsrm $174,175 -1$
Patrotoom AiyuM EaHmanw

Oltor + or-

Gold (par tray <w)+ $337.75 -1^0

Silver (per trery oz)+ 358.0c fIJ
Platinum (per troy w] £346.00 + 060
Palladium (per troy os) $1(0.15 -0.10

Copper (US Producer] 1W.0C •3.0

Lead (Us Producer) 385c

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) l4Slr + 0.09

Tin (New Yoris) 265.5c -1J
Zinc (U3 Prime western) BLOC

Came (lira weight! +4JS6-

Sheep (lira welght)t4 120J7P + 10j8*

Pigs (live waighot 0133p aie-

London daffy Sugar (raw) S2446 + 1.0

London daffy sugar (whits) $275.0 + 0J
Tote and Lyle export price E28ZJ + 1J

Barley (English ***) U84
Maize (US No- 3 yaffow) £1680

Wheal (US Dark Northern) Unq

Rubber (ApqW 67.00P

Rubber (May)? 67J0p
Rubber (Kt BS8 No I Feb) 227.0m .1.0

Coconut oil (Philippinesjg $43&oy

Palm Oil (M4l»y«**rt§ *427,61 -2.S

Copra (PhMpptnetlS $275.0

Soyabeera (US) £185Ai
Canon ’A- tad® 61.66c

wooUape (Ms Superj 397

p

c a WM unl« otherwise stated. p-pence/kg.

C-centa/ib. r-rtnflglWto. y-Apr/May u-febSApr.

frjuiff. w-frtVMa/ z-Uar. VLondon physical.

QCIF Rntnwrtsm. A Bullion market don. m-M«-
layslan contrtawsheeo prices «« now lira

weight prices * change from a rank ago, provt-

JonaJ price*.

ItJQAP - U*J*a NX (S per tonne)

Raw Close Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Mar 209.30 209 410 200.20 209.00

May 220.00 220.00 210.20 21050
Aug 234JJ0 224X0
Oct 203.00 203.00 202.00

White Ck»*o Previous Hlgh/Low

May 272.50 272.50 274.00 271 JO
Aug 273J0 273.00 Z74.00 271.90

Oct 25550 266.00 2S&00 255.00

Turnover Raw ISO (156) lots of 50 tonnes.

Wldte 022 (723) Paris- White (FFr per tonne):

Kay 1549JO Aug 157540

CRUM OIL-M S/barrel

Lateal Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 1BJ86 18.90 1895 18.77

May 16.90 19.01 1&97 1463
Jim iaoi 19.06

'

laoi 16.87

jut lore 10.07 19.04 18.93

Aug 19X12 10.06 1@-02

Sep iaj9 19.11 10.00 18.99

IPG Index 19.06 1856

Turnover 16394(35360)

OASOtL - nra Shonna

dose Previous Mgh/Low

Mar 173JU 1712S 17478 17325
Apr im« 173.75 175.00 173.50

May 173X0 17325 17400 17100
Jun 17025 17323 17426 17325
Jui - ITS.00 174.76 175.60 17420
Aug 17453 178J5 175.75

Sep 17450 178.75 17920
Oct 180.75 181XX) 181 25
Nov 182.75 183.00 18326 182.75

Turnover 12990 {1145861 lots ol 100 tonnee

SPICES
Grenada's nutmeg and maee marketing win
new be exclusively co-ordinated by a new-
ly-appointed agent based in Brussels,
reports Uan-praducten. Indonesian dumrl
smbon bwp US$800 a tonne spot. shipment
$7B0; shrivelled nutmegs spot Si ,296, ship-

ment SiiSft mace broken 2 spat S1.4QQ,
Shipment S1J37S. Cochin ginger easier on
better arrivels end good crop forecasts.

Between J1,036 and >1,075 «f Rotterdam;

Nigerian split ginger $800 n-waraheuse,
Mexican pimento slightly easier at 51,750

spot; shipment $1,725 dl; Jamaican
unchanged; Guatemalan ap« 51.800.

COCOA - London FOX £/tams

Close Pravtoua High/Low

Mar 730 748 745 728

May 746 760 780 744

Jul 750 772 770 784 .

Sep 772 783 777 786
Dec 790 800 796 783

Mar 810 618 812 008
Miy 824 826 623

Jul 838 648 640 840
Sep 853 882 868 881

Deo 874 883 880 874

Turnover 9*07 (7924) lota ol 10 tonne*

ICCO indicator prices (SORe per tonne). Daily

price lor Feb 20 748.98 (75ME) 10 day average
lor Feb 28 738.79 (734J5J

COmx - London FOX S/tonne

CHme Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Mar M3 060 953 934
May Ml 993 9G2 936

Jul BOB 918 920 908
Sep 010 930 925 021

Nov 932 837 931

atan 944 962 040

Tumorar3B23 (2468) kite ol S tonne*
ICO indicator price* (US cents per pound) lor

Fab 28: Comp, dally 5&P1 (38.86) 18 day aver-

age 87JS (57.33)1 1 London FOX tern
Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr <6-0 48.5 48.0 442
May 48.7 48.5 48-0 405
Apr 9CL5 96J5 906 903

Turnover 88 (130) Iota of 20 tonnes.

•OYAMMAL - London FOX C/tonna

Close Previous Mgft/liw

Jun 144-00 143-00 144JM •

Aug 14050 14080

Turnover 20 (25) lots al 20 tomes.

FltMOITT - London FOX SlOrindex point

Close Previous mgWLaw

Mar 1399 1370 1370 1380
Apr 1365 1370 1385 1360
BR 1373 1376

Turnover 61 (119)

GRAINS - London FOX £/tartna

Wheat Close Previous Mgh/Lew

Mar 14033 146.90 14623
May 14820 147.40 14820 147.13

Jun 14020 14820 148.90 148-16

Nov 11220 11200 11220
Jan 1152S 11828
Mar 118.00 11600 118.00.

Bsrley Close Previous Mgh/Low

Mar 14280 14270 14250
.

May 144-30 14420 14420 14226
Sep 10820 107-88

‘

108.00 197-78

Turnover: Wheal 127 (222), Barley 245 (54).

Ttunaver tots of 100 Tonne*.

nos - Lemfen FOX (Cash Satttomenl) pfftg

CtoM Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 1063 1100 109,0

TumorarJI (5) lota ol 3250 kg

LONDON MITAL XCMAMOO (Maw suppfled by Amslgarested Metal Trading)

Close Pravtoos Mgh/Low AM Olficlai Kerb dose Open tatarsat

Aluminium, 927% purity ($ per tonne) Total dally turnover N/A lots

Cash 1 1905-1

J

3 months 1212-3
1182
1814-6 . 121511208

1187-8
120510 12154 189.708 tots

Copper, Grade A (E per toiwel Torsi daay Turnover N/A lota

Cash 1614-5

3 months 1838-9
1497.5-8-5

1531-2
1511/16085
1639/1529

180895
15295-30 1833-4 163,842 kas

Land (£ per tonne) Total daHy turnover N/A tote

Cash 284S4JB
3 months 3928-LS

SBSJMJi
29354

282/3815
.294/289.25

275025
2885595 292-25 18526 tote

Hkhel (S per tonne) Total dally turnover N/A tats

Cash 6020-30

3 months -808090
613540
6195200

8037
OMQNOBS

8038-40

60904 808890 41.483 lots

Tin f* per tonne) Total deify turnover N/A lots

Cash 6785-73

3 months 5825-38
878590
684550 .

5763/5702
38405820

5780-2
.5820-3 5815-20 5,059 lots

Zinc, Special ngh Grade ($ per tonne) Total dally bvnovar N/A tots

Cash 1019-30'

3 months 1038.5-7

10205-15
10359

10105
1041/1829

101354
10305-1 1037-8 62.710 tots

LMB dosing US rata:

SPOT: 1,4230 3 months: 14136 6 months: 14064 S months: 1.4006

LONDON BULLION BUUIKST
(Price* supplied by N U Rothschild)

Gold (tray oz]

3 price C aqiSvatont

Ctose 3275532750
Opening 339^5330.10

Momfng flu 328.75 230.491

Aftomoon ftx 327.00 230290

Day's high 32IMO-32B.70

Day's low 327553275

Loco Ldn Keen QoM Lowing (Met (V* USS)

1 month

2 months

3 months

258
253
251

8 months

12 months

2.40

243

near Ha p/tray oz US on oquJv

Spot 24S58 ' 36855

3 months 25356 359.43

6 months 287.10 38250

12 months mw ge&jm

OOtLO OOSNS

* price E eguhialent

Krugerrand

Maple teal

3295533200
39655-34050

230.0523250

New SQTCKflgn 7830-81.30 5SJ0057.00

tmhd oraons

Coffee May Jul May Jul

900 88 H 27 62

OSD 41 41 SO 83

1000 24 27 83 119

May JUI May JUI

726 43 63 IB 28

750 29 40 SO
'

39

773 20 39 46 64

Branl Crude Apr May Apr toy

1060 48 - 18

1900 20 40 08 00
1890 • 8 28 73

New York
GOLD 100 voyou 1/tray oz.

Oose Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Mar 3295 328.9 - Q 0
Apr 329.0 3305 3295 3Z7.8

May 3312 331.2 0 0
Jun aana 3315 3315 329.1

Aug 3314 333.1 3319 3305
Oct 332.8 3345 3325 3325
Deo 3345 3335 335.2 3335
Fab 3375 3375 0 0
Apr 338.8 3385 0 D

PU1MJM 60 troy gat; Sftray oz.

Ctose Pravtoua MghAxnr

Apr 3455 345.0 3475 3435
Jill 345.0 3435 3*3.0 3435
Oct 343.1 342.7 0 0
Jan 3425 3405 3435 3435

SILVER 5500 tray oc eente/troy oz.

Ctoee Previous fflgWLow

Mar 3SU anaa 3S75 3525
Apr 306J2 3S5J2 a 0
May 3605 3S65 3605 366.5
Jul 3615 3605 W2-6 3540
Sep 3845 361.4 3flfi.fi 3615
Dec 3885 3845 3B&5 • 3845
Job 3653 anna 0 a
Mar 9705 3685 3715 3845
way S71.T 3TI.T a 0
Jul 378.0 3717 3740 3740

HWH QUADS COPPER 35JOOO lbs; oonts/lbs

Ctoee Pravtoua HghlLew

Mar 93.06 94.70 8656 8450
Apr 9656 9438 0 0

toy 9958 06JS 9050 man
Jun 9950 9416 9650 90.33

Jui 98.80 S8.60 96JB 98*6
Aug 97.10 9750 97.10 97.10
Stop 97^40 9T.« 9T50 97.40

CRUDE 00. AJgtit) 44000OS gaffe Vbarral

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 3050 2051 20.62 3050
May 2054 anaa 2058 3443
Jun 2058 246S 2057 30 .4a
Jul 2062 2058 30.69 3051
Aug 2a66 20.88 2059 3050;
Sep 20.73 2057 30.73 2058
Oct 2050 2058 3050 - 2055
NOV 2050 2057 3050 an uc

Dec 2057 20.8S 3050 3463
Jan 205$ 20.83 20.S3 2053

HEATlira Ofl. 42.000 US gaits. oents/US galls

Latest Previous ngh/Low

Mar 5750 58.77 5460 57.80

Apr 68.40 50 89 3460 5750

May 5750 5753 67.00 5650
Jun 5655 3473 5470 3403

Jul 3853 5853 5453 3400
Aug 5850 37.13 57.10 3050
Sop 6750 6421 5750 57.70

Oct 5850 5421 6470 96.70

Nov 58.80 6056 0 0

Dec 80.80 8051 6050 0050

COCOA 10 HnnaeAtonnes

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar goo
'

S21 918 900

May no 957 951 919

Jul 900 979 074 944

Sap 983 1002
'

827 966

Dec (013 1032 1036 1001

Mar 1043 1062 1062 1038

May 1083 1082 1068 1048

Jul 1068 1106 0 0

Sep 1114 1133 1113 1115
Dec - 1139 tiaa 1148 1143

COFFEE -C- 37,5001b*; contS/tb*

Ctose Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Mar 6150 6353 6350. 6055
May 8455 0445 6550 .. 8450
JUI 86.43 6400 6750 68.00

Sap 6430 6950 6490 67.65

Dec 71.15 7258 72.00 70.80

Mar 7123 74.46 73.79 73.50

May 70.00 7425 0 - 0

SUGAR -WORLD "if 112,000 lbs: cents/Tbs

Ctoee Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Mar 490 956 1050 443
May 956 959 10.00 950
Jut 1005 4B9 10.08 953

Oct 9.36 928 9.36 928 •

Mar 951 851 9.01 492

COTTON 50500; centeribs

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Msr 8357 6320 63,75
’

6250

May BftiM 6352 83.47 8251
Jut 84.17 8351 6438 6420
Oct 6353 6323 83.68

•

6350
Dee 8200 8220 02.00 6156

Mar 6326 02.95 6258 6255
May 6355 8053 0 0

Jul 8125 84.12 • 0 0

OflANOE JUICE 15,000 Uja; oenta/lbe

dose Previous mgM.ow

Mar 8460 7025 0850 8460

May 7250 74.20 7130 7223

Jul 7853 7750 7850 75.80

Stop 79.00 80.06 8050 78.70

Nov 8156 6250 62.00 6150
Jan . BIOS 84.00 8350 8350
Mar 8050 8855 W30 8050
May 0750 8855 0 0
JUI 87.00 9050 0 0

UiMCBl

Reunite (Baae:8eptemfaer 18 1931 -
100)

Feba Fbb«S mntti ago yr age
|

17745 17708 17021 1809.2
|

mu
Spat ^28.18 -12857 1218T ’ 11*01-

Futuraa 12453 128.14 12153 ;
- 12254

Chicago
SOVABCANS 5,000 bu min; certsflHHb bushel

Ctose Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Mar 377/2 S74M 579/0 57310

May 58010 574/2 381/0 mn
Jul 584/4 378/4 Basra 578/4

Aug S86M 380/8 587/2 0B1/4

3ta» 986/0 581/0 586/2 582/4

Nov 301/6 867/2 662/2 587/2

Jan 399/4 594/6 000/0 595/4

SOTABBAN (ML 90500 Ibr. cetasffb

Cion Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 2080 2448 2461 3445
May 21.12 20.76 21.20 2473
Jul 2157 2498 21.40 2054
Aug 21/42 21.04 21.42 - 2153
Sep 2152 21.03 21.42 21.14

Oct 21.42 2155 21.42 21.17

Dec 2T57 21.13 2150 2152
Jan 2157 21.13 0. 0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons: Srion

Close Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Mar 1785 1749 1775 1740
May 178.7 1785 1795 1745
Jul 1805 ms 1815 1843

Aug 182.1 182.1 - 162.5 1815
Sep 1635 182.0 1835 1825
Oct 184.4 484.1 184.9 184.1 -

Dec 187.1 1865 167.9 1846
Jan 180.7 1803 0 0

MABB 8500 bu nan; centa/sato bushel .

Ctoaa Pravtoua H/gh/Low

Mar 211/2 210/2 241/4 ato/a

May 219/2 213/4 2TO/4 218/2M 225/6 228/2 220/2 235/2

Sep 23272 231/2 232/4 231/2

Dec 239/0 237/8 239/2 237/4

WHEAT 8,000 bu mini cants/Kte-bushai

CtOe* Previous Hlgh/Low

mv am mn 3m mbm
May 3W2 332/4 333/8 331/0M 31V4 316/0 315/4 - 313/2

Sap 3IW4 3 IBM 31BM 317/8
Oac 828/8 327/2 327/8 328/8

UVC CATTUE 4Q4QQ Uw oenai/rbs

GJosa Previous Mgh/Low

W.235 72.675 84415 74580-
Jun 74.329 74700 74.480 •

79.878

Aug 71523- 70550 71.400 74750
oa 72525 72.100 72475 72.02*
Dec 71T75 72.775 73500 72520
Feb 72.500 71573 72.000 72.080

UVE HOG9 40.000 lb; eaiWAbe

Ctoee Previous Kigh/Law

Apr 48525 48504 46.400
Jun 50525 SO TOO 81.050 50500
Jul. 49400 49.226 44428 *,000
Aug 48.750 48.780 4490a 44380
Oct 41525 42.000 42.000 41.850
Dec 43.100 44200 43580 43100
Feb 44230 43.290 43400 43280

fork BHJJE8 40.000 nn; eentiflfc _

Ctou Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Mar.. 38525 38578 89.900 94000
»»y 44225 44400 41.300 40. M»
Jui 44500 44780 41.423 40.433

AUfl 34100 39 OSD 40.000 38.100
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar rises on GDP number
THE DOLLAR checked its

recent fall against the D-Mark
yesterday following the strong
upward revision for US fourth
quarter GDP that the market
had been expecting, writes

James BHtz.

The annualised *L8 per cent
rise in GDP in the last 3
months of 1992, against an
original estimate of 3.1 per
cent, helped the dollar to peak
at DM1.6470 in the early Euro-
pean afternoon.

However, dealers appeared to
be following the old adage
“buy on the rumour and sell

on the facts," and the US cur-

rency later skipped to a close of

DM1.6415, a net 0.7 pfennigs up
on the day.

The dollar's rise was also
helped by a growing feeling
that the Bundesbank may ease
monetary policy again at its

council meeting next Thurs-
day.

Dealers appeared to think
that there would no cut in Ger-
many's officially posted rates.

However, a softening of the
rate at which the Bundesbank
provides wholesale funds to

'

commercial banks was deemed
more likely.

The German hanking union's
decision to settle on a 3J per
cent wage rise for its 430,000
workers was one reason for the
optimism on German rate cuts.
Following the public sector

unions’ decision to keep wage
rises to 3.0 per cent, the
chances of inflation being con-
tained within ranges that the
Bundesbank would find accept-
able is now seen to be more
likely.

Another factor signalling a
near-term cut in rates was the
recent call from Mr Hans Tiet-
meyer, the Bundesbank
vice-president, for urgent
action to conclude the drawn-
out solidarity pact negotiations
in Bonn between the govern-
ment, the federal states and
the opposition.

One dealer interpreted this

call as a sign that the Bundes-

bank wants to ease monetary
policy as quickly as possible.

The dollar was underpinned
against the yen by a growing
belief that there will be no
accord by the G7 finance min-
isters meeting in London today
to maintain a strong yen
against the dollar.
An announcement that there

will be no formal communique
following the meeting
reinforced this view. The Japa-
nese authorities are concerned
that a strong yen will restrict

their exports during a period of
acnte economic weakness in
their country. The dollar
closed at Y1 18.00 from a previ-

ous Y117.50.

Prospects of an easing in
German rates again helped to

reduce tensions in the
Exchange Rate Mechanism yes-
terday. The Spanish central
bank again intervened in the
markets. The peseta closed at

Pta7l.69 against the D-Mark
from a previous close of
Pta7L93.

C IN NEW YORK

Fta.26 Lada
Piaiois

Our

CSpot __
lmenfa
Tnontks. „
12 buuIk .

.

1 4215- L4225
0.40-DJ&M
1 01-09Bpm
2.82 2.7^**

L4313 L4325
0J9 0J8Bm
1.07 LQSpiB
2.97 2.90pm

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Fbmarf prenttnm end *conts apply to the US foil*

STERLING INDEX
FfaJb Prevtoe

8JO am 76J 75.7
900 UK 76 J 758
1000 am 761 75.9
1LOO U1 763 759
Nora 76J 76.1
LOO 76J 761
200 762 76.1

300 76.0 763
4.00 pra 760 763

Ecu
Central

feus

Qrrency
Amufs

Against Era
Fta 2b

% Ctoage
From

Central

Ran

% Spread

ts Weatast
Current)'

Dlwgaa
Wttaur

Spanish Porta 142.150 139.053 -2.18
farttgaoc EkuIo 180.624 177329 -L71 209 29

DtuttCvUder
0809996
2JDD45 2J7639 -109

2.05

L45
55

Selglra Franc 402802 39S57B -L05 L40 30
0-fiart .J L95294 1.93998 -0.92 1_Z7 31

1DMHiKioe 7 49934 7.43006 -026 060 -8
FiradlFrara 654968 637222 0J4 0.00 -44

Ecu terartl rate set Hr Vie Eompun Gonradjikn. Curacies an la feandbg retrain OfeagG. Percentage dings
are for Ecu. a po-Jtire change fatales 1 Mta arrtney Dimtofke tons II* ratio betam tin qmlc Ut
pmuxt differaz between Ut actual mate and Era aural mo to- a earner, and Ut rnatran permuted
peroatara Motion of Ut cantocy's martat rate from U> Em central rale

Q7JWK9 Starling tad Italian Lira suspended fan ERM Mjunent calculated b» Financial Tfens.

POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
CURRENCY RATES

Ffb2b
Bank!
rate

%
Satdal 1

Drawl ng

ago

Eraapcan f

Cnnracy
UOH

Surilig - 0.964902 0.826542
U5WI» „ 3JM 138145 147592
Canadians... 6.90 L73179 L4710B
AutrbaSdi. 825 15.817& 136160
BrigLn Franc.. 730 462820
Dankli Krone . 1L50 850989 7.43006
0-Mart,. , am 225038 L93496
DntdiGulMrr.. 750 253952 2.17639

* French Franc.. 10 7 65876 657222
Italian bra . 1150 2174 73 186936
Jawnese Yen

.

250 162320 138565
Kvarat Krone. - 959003 82S379
StanbK Peseta - 162.196 139 053
Smdbh Krona. 1150 k/A 922980

. Swiss Franc 550 2.08516 L793ZB
* Greek Drach. U H/A 261.995

Irish Pin - m 0.796425

Feb 26
Oar’s

grad Orae Ora moatk
%
P-4.

Three

motto
%
05

L4190 - L4285
L7750 L7910

L4225-L4235
L7770 - L7780

039-037cjri

017-tnregn
330
057

103-LOOpm 285
034Canada..

Hctberiank

.

BcV«b....
26225-25350
4855-4830

2523 - 2.6325
4810 - 4820 tiS -800

>31?
-LOO
-891

Paanart. .. 89525 - 9.0150 89800-89900 7-limdls -12.0? -9.79
Ireland ..M 0.9595 - 09645 0.9595 0.9605 0558.75cdh -875 -854

PntolS....
23300 - 23425
2S3.50- 215.75
167.00 - 169.00

23325 -23375
21330 21430

J|-Vprtts

LSMOTofis
-225
-953

lli-l\ft
397-5008 Is

-225
-638

Spalo 16735 - 16735 16fS205aHs -1308 -9.62
IUI| 225550- 2265.00 226L00 - 2262 00 10-immHs -5 57 30-3348 -537

9.9525 - 100150 4.9600-99700 l%-3koredts
3V46«H

-139 GVS'jdh -814
France 79175- 7.9600 79350- 7 9450 -6 14

7V10!jtfls

-5.98

Sntden 118900 - 1L2450 1L1150 - 11 1250 2VUibrea -984 -333
Jfa»- 167.00 - 16850 16730 - 16830

U-2^w5db
3 IT 283

Aratrii— 16 40-1653 16.40-16.43 -I 74 -L81
Staueriad. 23625-24775 21675 - 2.1775

ojioauh
069 0.46

Era L207D-L2125 1^075-12085 -338 1.05-Lutt -381

CouaBtW rau> tatan tnnitt tta rad of IraM trading. Sta-taotak linvd dollar L7fal.71pni . 12 UoM
2X2-2.72po

a Baak rate refasu central baak dscant rates,

these art not otoCid fa the UK. Spain and Ireland.

I Ewnpean ComnussJai Catenations.
' All S0R rates are ft* FettPS

DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Feb 26
Bata Of

Era land

ludn

Morgan*
Gaarariy

Changes %

Suritag 760 -33 70
USWlaf - . 666 -1LS0

978 -5.64 •

Amiran SefellUng .. .. 115.9 +1738
Belgian Franc 1166 +261

119.9 +14.06

D-Mark 1264 +3326
1098 1810

Orach Gulkler 120.4 «L96
French Franc. 1105 -5.94

lira 788 -36.06

Vet* 1636 +100.99
Peseta 994 -2432

Feb 26
Day's

spread
dost Oraamt %

M-
Three

months
%
P-l-

l)Kr ._... 3.4190 - L4285 L4225- L4235 OJ9-037ctm 320 XQ3-L00pra 285
IrelandT L4740 - 148X5 L4800- L48U 133-L43c«8s -11 19 365-3954b -1827
Canada L2480 L2550 12490 -L2S00 036-0 JOctas -269 OXXLWdh -277
Netherlands. L8425- L8515 L8460-L8470 OXMX3ufts -530 219225MS -4X1

33.70 - 33.95 3330 - 33.90 17,D0-19.00rtb -638 48X0-5200dil -5.91

DBMt.„ 62850 - 63250 63125 * 63175 6.00-10 OOunbs 4520 18. 00-24 .(®ils -1330
Gomabi..-. 16360 - 16473 L64Z0 - L6420 0.7WL 78pfths -663 2X8-2U«s -5.11

1*140 . 14) X 130.65 - 150.75 136-163cdis 12711 430450* -1138
Spam .117.70 - 11830 U7.70- U7£0 140-175ctfis. 16.05 .330-400* -1240

158200 - 1600.00 1589.00 - 15B930 0.90-11MOretfc -861 3250-34.00* -837
6.9800 - 7.0250 7.0000 - 7X050 3^4.05oredb -6JJ 1030-maas -6-U

Frarar. —

.

5.5600 5.6025 53775-53825 4J3-435odh -9.14 1235-1275* -9X0

117.65 - 11835 117.95 - 118X5 0.01-0.02ytas -0J5 fl lt?M fHrfk -0.08

Aintrla... U3250 -1L5B25 113625 113675 465-S.OOgraHs -5.01 1330-14.40* -4 79

L5160- L5Z75 L5255 - L5265 030-034srfb -252 0X9-0.94* -240
Eat L1740 - L1B00 L1785- L1795 2684L66qn 6X2 L93-L91pn 651

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
UFFE L0NG SLT FUTURESIMK
SWMMfaoIlN*

UFFE EUU SWISS FIANC WfiOHS
SniBpoWaof IMS

UFFE RUNS FUTURES CPT1HS
BM2S4.SU pgh* «f 160*-.

Strike Cilfs-tttUarans Pias-wDmeim Strike CafUrteUlemb Pms-sraJemeoc Strike CaAs-utiJrtaerts PEttoSTJlnCMS

Prat Jhi $n Jan Sea Price Mar Jm Mar Jm Price Jn 5* Jun 5*?

103 3X6 sS (MB 144 9400 D 63 L31 001 0 9450 145 190 034 034
104 226 2-31 1-04 2-09 9425 039 107 002 001 9500 111 157 050 0.71

105 1-52 2X1 1-30 _ 243 9450 ate 083 0.04 0.02 9550 ass 12B 0.71 892
106 1-21 1-38 1X3 3-16 9475 0.05 aio o.u 0X4 MO 859 1X2 0.98 116
107 061 1-16 2-39 558 9500 802 039 840 008 9650 042 080 131 1.04

100 042 062 520 4-40 9525 801 823 064 817 9700 OX 062 L69 L7&
109 028 047 4-06 5-25 9MO 0 ClA) 0X8 OJO 9750 020 0.47 209 2-11

UO 0-19 0-35 4-61 6-13 9575 0 005 1.13 0.49 9800 013 035 232 249
Estimated ntae total Calls 1637 Putt 5610 Esmond igUmr (nUl. Uk 0 Puts 20 totoaud •etanr caul Cans 11076 Puu 7230

PnvtaB day'sogn kt. Calk 9B6d Pus 17055 PnvUBSfbr’* ratal tal Calk 15UPns5B3> tovtaiaibr'fflgn «. Calls49310 Pats41Z76

UFFE EUROUMK OPTOMS
DKba pttahnf 180%

Strike

Price

9125
9150
9175
9280
9225
9250
9275
9300

Mar
0 74

050
oza
0J5
0 07
0.03
0.01

0

Jon
1.73

1.49

125
1.02

MS
061
0.44

0J1

PutHcuJcants
Mar Jan
0 001

0.01 052
0.04 0.03
016 005
0.33 am
054 0M
0.77 022
1.01 054

Estimated rakne
Pinions draft open*.

Mai, Gaik 13067 PM 4972
iHjbft]! 184883 Prt 125601

LONDON (UFFE)

9% NBimUL BRITISH GILT
£50X00 32ndt at 118%

Mar
Close Hlta Lae

104-

16 104-21 103-71

105-

11 105-24 105-01

Esthuud nkrae 44650 H2MS
Freitas open u. 85603 <84609

OS TRUSUir HMDS 6%
008.800 Sfrfaaf 10891

uNo»
Star Ul-OO
Jim 109-20

EsttaBtad aglm 266 (981

Prates day's open bra 353 C318)

Ira
110-27

6% HDTVHAL COWAN GOVT. BOND
HB9UMB IBtftc «f 180%

One HM Lorn

Nir 95.16 9538 94.68

Jm 9561 95.79 95.09

EsUauud nine 110523 (65755)

Pmtas day's open fe*. 144201 U44S67)

&% JSfFSHAL IttfflfJM TERM GERMAN GOVT.
BOND BODU PH258,tM 188* of IH%

Close Hi

Ha 9869 99 05
Jw 99.48 9960
Estimated wine 10102 (99961

Pltfekwday'i open ML U933 111793)

lorn

9862
99.24

6% NOTBMAL LONG TERM JAPANESE COT.
BOND YlORm UO* ef 118%

Mar
dose HM

111.60 111.72

11093 111.02

Burned whne IBIS (1370
Traded aefastariy on AFT

Lmr
11158
11064

1256 NOTBML ITALIAN GOVT. ]

LIRA 2ttm UMb it 108%
i«m

rw im
Ha 9562 9592
Jw 95.48 95G0

Estimated wfcne 25743 08422)
Pistes day's open M. 0927 144728)

Imr
9400
9450

Pm
9805
95 92

THREE MONTH STEKJHB
£500X00 PO** of I«%

Dost
9t®

low fte*

ar 94.04 94X3 94 03
Jim 9437 94X0 9454 9452
Sep 94.72 94.75 94.71 9458
Dec 94.6B 94.73 94.68 94X8
Mar 94.44 94.47 9443 94.41

Jn 9407 94X9 94.04 94X3

EsL VW. Ora. Ogs aot show) 41415 142768)

Ptarioai day’s open fent 2B98S0 (293976)

THREE MOMTH EDROBOLUUI

[

Sira paMi of 183%
Close Hlta Low Prey

Mar 9677 96.77 9676 9677
Jtsi 96X5 96X5 96X1 96X3
Sep 9646 9646 9639 9643
Dec 9607 96.06 96X1 96X4

to. V4I. One. B*. rat tfeoan) 963 0096)
Prartous day's epn Im. 23891 G24006)

ConoercialraieslafeesUnanhtraeBdodflnkntimfini. t UK. Irelandand Ecu areRMted laUS ottoct Forward

pnmfcns and *ooa«s ap* tn the DSdolfarmd ml ta the Indhttal cuiracy.

Morgan Guaranty changes: aierage
1980-1982 - 100. Baak ot England Mu (Bast

Aierage 1985=100). "Rales are for FefcJB EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
OTHER CURRENCIES

Frit 26

Argcidlna ..

Australia...

fbaill

Finland.

Hoag Kong..

Iran .... _
KoreatSfi)

14210-14225
2.0430-2.0470
Vims 27185.01

84550-83035
314 450 320.75

80 9855 10.99751

2200.00*

tU30.60 - 114880

Uaentoif
Malaysia...

Merlco .. .

.

N Zealand...

Saudi Ar

Singapore...

SJUlDiU .

.

SJU (Fnl ....

Tataaa
UAE

Kmit ...*.43700.843800
4810 - 4820

3.7360 - 3.7455

4.40b5 - 4.4095
2.7115 -2.7160
5J245 - 53156
ZX360-2J420
4.4575 - 4 4680
63765-63865
3635-36.70

5 2135-5.2265

09995- 18005
L4380 - 1.4390

&9117.0 - 19117.1
5.9400-5.9700

(228040 - 224.450
7.7330 7.7340

1485 00*

792.40 - 79860
&3H750 0J08<»
3380 - 33.90
2.6300 - 16320
3.1000 - 3.1020

L9075- 1.9105
3.7495 - 3 7505
L644S- 16465
11225 - 3.1275
43100-43320
25.70 - 2580

3 6715-3 6735

Fta 26
Short

tom
7 toys

mice
Ora
Mondi

Ii Sh
MWIlB

Ora

Year

Slcrtlnn— M-6
3 1* Vt
5^-5>»
8%-Bli

SV8\'

»:»
5^-5),

-84*

56 - 5*a

6H - 6%
M-3jL

84 -b!
55-5% II

sA't
»:?}

llfl

4R-«B

Can. Dollar

Dnuli Guilder

84s -8% 84-b5 7% * 7V 7% 7%
French Franc.—,. u

ivn
v 1U -lA

IIH - 11*1 U% -11% u% -u?
11% -10%
11% - 11% M

Belgian Frarc

Vu. 9:1 M 9% -9%
3% -34

9A-8H
3S-5C M B:B

12 % -m
AsbnSSlng.

Spaoita Peseta.... -.

Portugrase Esc

4-3
16-14
13 12%

4-3
18-16

15% -14%

3% -2% 3% -2%
134-134
14% -13%

4-3

Lang ton Eoraddlan: taoyrars 4,1-41 pm teat; Urrenwv
yewSi*5J per cent imnfettL Short term rata arc raR fin US Dollar and Jagtacm Y* attars, M days’ notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

“Floating rale. Iran Official rale:(9830 166J0 FekJU £ DM Tea F Fr. S Ft. K FL Lin BFr. Pu. Em

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERUNG

HBH
US Dollar

D-iiBri

French Fr

Sinn Fr
Yen ||

H
EE!1

E l 1.423

S 0.703 1

OH 0.428 0609
YEH 5.952 1470
FFfe. L2S9 1.792

IPr. 0 460 0.655

NFL 0J81 0342
Uta 0.442 0629
CS 0363 8801
BFr. 2.077 2.955

PTa 0397 0850
Era 0828 1178

2J35 168 0 7.940

1641 118-1 5380
1 71.95 1.400 0.930

13.90 1000. 4786 12.93

2.941 2116 10. 2736
1875 77J5 3656 1

0889 63.95 3.022 0827
11133 74J0 3312 0.961

1314 9434 4.468 1222
4 849 3489 16.49 43U
1395 100.4 4.743 1297

2.172 2627
1326 1846

L12S
1564
3309
1209
1

1.162

L47B
5.406

1369

2261 L777 4805
1589 1249 3384
9683 0.161 20-62

13458 1038 2866
2848 2238 6064
1041 0818 2207
B60.7 0.676

1000. 0 786

1.933 139J. 6373 1798 2175

1272
4696
1351
1872

1 27JO
3.691 100
1.062 2&76
1.471 3986

L20B
0849
0317
7.190
1321
0356

1833 63.72 D460
21.30 7484 0334

1674
1176
7169
996.4

2108
7787

94.20 §680
347.7 Z5m
100. 'i.722

1386 1

Yea per 1.000: Frendi Fr. per 1ft Lira per looo: Sriglaa Fr per lift Peseta per 100.

THREE MONTH EUBflUMK
DM la aatatied U«%

Ooe HM) Low ftee.

Mar 9L99 92.0! 9L88 91X8
Jn 92.97 92.98 g? mb 92X7
Sep 93.70 93.71 93.63 93X1
Dec %83 94X5 93.98 93.97

Ma- 9438 94.40 9434 9434
Jm 9450 9453 9446 94.42

BRinmled ntara 96061 C72700T
Pmrtous dta's open lot 472986 (46815U

THREE WBfTH B2I
ECU 1« petW of 188%

Mar
One
9853 9ftS

Low
90.45

PlCi.

W.48
Jm 9156 9158 9L49 9150
Sep 92.46 92.46 9237 9240
Dec 92.B8 92X3 92X0 92X0

totaled relume 2220 Q066)
Prertma do’s open InU 17693 117581)

THfg MONTH EBRO SWISS F1ANC
SFR la petals af 188% M

One Hlta Lm Prev.

Mar 94.62 94.65 9457 9459
Jm 9531 9535 9525 95.26

Sep 95.71 95X2 95X8 95X6
Dec 9586 9592 93.77 95.79

Esllraated Htne 6881 (6184)

Pmtoas day's open taL SOUS E50674)

THREE N8imi DIBBUU MT. BATE
UM 1888a oMafsM 181%

Mar
dm
88.62

Ln
BB.40

Prev.

88X3
Jw 8932 0938 0935 8936
Sip 89.62 89X8 89X2 09X5
Dec B9.72 89.74 89.74 89.74

BUnmted wlnae 1108 U962I
Pmtsns day's apa lid. 29906 (29789)

FME 108 H4BEXH
E25 per fall laden aaW

Hkl
288LO
28958

28328
28510

Close

Mar 2388.8

Ju 2895 5
Sep 29130

EsUaata soluae 18006 (8830)

Previns day's open fed. 54809 05271)

2831.0
2846.0

28633

' Contracts traded on APT dosing prices show.

POUND - DOLLAR

FT FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

142§0
1-enlL 3-nth.

L4L92 14129
64d. 12-mth.

14057 13953

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Rate cut envisaged 01.00 3*1 Fta26) 3 ircotta US itoSars 6 men* US Drains

Wd 3% \
Offer 3% bU 3d

|

offer 3fi

THERE was strong speculation

yesterday that the Bundesbank
would ease monetary policy

next week after the German
banking unions accepted a 3.3

per cent pay rise for its mem-
bers, writes James Blitz.

Yesterday's deal followed the

recent 3.0 per cent rise for pub-

lic sector workers, and may
have led the Bundesbank to

believe that pay deals would

remain within a 3 to 4 per cent

range.

UK bearing bank base tending rate

6 per Gate

train jgggr^?a
|

1993

That was one reason why
dealers were yesterday more
bullish about the prospect of

the Bundesbank easing rates at

its council meeting next week.

Recent calls by the

Bundesbank for a speedy

conclusion to the Solidarity

Pact have also raised

speculation that the German

central bank wants to ease

rates as soon as possible.

The March Euromark
contract rose 10 basis points on

the day to close at 91.99, a level

which assumes that 3*month

money on March 15th will be

at 8.01 per cent
That assumed that there

would be a 30 basis point dip in

the cost of 3-month cash in the

next fourteen days.

French franc futures also

enjoyed a rally, with the March

contract rising 29 basis points

to dose at B&38.
This came despite a weaker

performance by the French
currency and the fact that

3-month French franc interest

rates have flailed to dip below

12 per cant
Many dealers believe that

the council meeting on March

4 th is the last chance for the

Bundesbank to ease policy

before the March contracts

expire and the paiiiamnentary

elections in France begin.

But in spite of yesterday’s

stronger performance, the

pessimists over Bundesbank
policy were still ont in force

yesterday.

“We know what should

happen and what needs to

happen, but none of us know

when it will,” said one dealer

last night.

Sterling futures were caught

up in yesterday’s rallies,

despite a colossal shortage in

the discount market

The Bank of England

forecast a shortage of £2,9bn

yesterday, but it was removed

without the need for late

assistance.

Three-month money again

closed at 6 Vi per cent. The

March short sterling contract

rose 8 basis points at one stage,

to at 94.11, but later fell to

a close of 94JH. At this level it

is virtually assuming
unchanged base rates until

after the budget

Tta nxlMraumita arittnUemraBronMnita nanshMM Mihe bidrad offend raus to SlOn

to the ratal bgr fa* raftnat* tads it U-00 ara. nfe Mrttag «*. Tta hafe ratNttlMMlWHUMv
Bata of Tokyo, Dtaiscta Bata, Bhw Hailoal 4e Paris and fetagn EtaaiRr TnsL

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

Lunchtime

Mm rau.— —
Brafcr tamale . .._
FCthaft-
FeflJmhitlrtefiTOlon...

Tanmoolb 289 Ffecyera- — -520

_ ..6X2
6X8

Thw. 3.94

F(826 OvemW Ora
Marak

tea
Man*

Three

Mm*
Sis

Mon*
Londrad

Inteneraloi

835X30 825-8.40 7X5X00 9X0
11% -12% 11% -12% OJO

Ztofck.. — .. Ax
825X31

nVA
^3
uU UU1S

-

aaa- —
Brnxeb 9-9%

mv-u & 14-14%
8V9

136*14% 13*13%

“

LONDON MONEY RATES
Fed 26

Interbank Offer
Interbank Bid
Sterling CDs.

Local Authority Dept...

Local Authority Bonds ..

Discount M It Dens
Company Deposits

Finance Horse Deposits

TiWfiiiy BllhtBnyl .....

Bank Bills (Bw)
Fine Trade Bills (Buy) ..

Dollar CD*.

SDR Linked D«?5. Offer.

SDR Linked Dep. Bid ...

ECU Linked Dep. Offer.

ECU Unked Dep. Bid ...

. agreed raw fwlrtM March 24, 1993 to April 25, ,lW,5aH"( ':**.£&
"j Ttamt ii aim 7 47 d,c« fraCTEfcc rite fpr ptfM Juury 30, 1993 to Fcbniuy 26 . lW,
Sctonc tV&V; 6 228 p c Local Authority wl Floaucg_Ho|gajCTgid3y^^ter rthgiaorm

Oajr rived Finance Rouses Base tote7 from March 1 . 1993:&rt^^rat^aofTa>r D^ys

Zvnainttt tlDO.OOOandtwer hold raider onemonth 24, pw,eem.w4hrnenitiiing54, percw.
threpdJv n«ont Ik s nor cenLsi«<ltN>nwmhs44, pereenf nTneriieielw mcnUts4>a prrcaH. Under

£100.000 24, pw eent from Jan.27. 1993, Deposits «ritWrawn far cash IVpcr etnt-

UFPtmaiMf cot. urn atm futures
urns Da mu iHtn if ise%

LUTE SHORT STERUNG DPTMHS
C3CMM tab If 1H‘.

Strike

Prtot

9400
9450
9500
9550
•2680

966B
9700
9750

blls-seuhseeK
Jib Sen
2.48 304
216 276
L8J 230
160 225
134 203
112 L82
0.94 162
0 77 1.44

Puts-saUonms
Jib Sm
100 L78
L18 200
139 234
162 2.49

186 277
214 306
2 46 336
279 368

Stnke
Prtcr

9350
9375
9*00
9425
9450
9475
9500
9525

CaUs-ttUtaww Pua-sHiionrra,

Ua
035
034
018
OJO
DD5
002
Q.01

a

Jus
LI3
091
0 71

053
038
026
018
012

Mar
001
005
014
031
0 51
073
097
121

Jra
006
009
014
0 21
0 31
044
061
080

Eaiuud ntaBMoui. calls 129 pbk UO
Rmtarado’iepmln. Calls 4737 Puu2263

EnhaRidnUmeloal. Calk 7553 Fas Z1B1
Fmm ibv's asm la. Cub 136743 Puts 99300

CHICAGO

An.

103-

18

104-

31

83. TKASURY BONOS CCBD 8%
n08604 SM ef 189%

111-08

110-00

/T

Mar
Laura

111 -03 lull
Low

110-2)
Prev

no-ii
Jib 109-26 110-04 109-15 109-23

S*p IOB-18 106-27 106-0") 108-15
Dec 107*15 107*21 107-13 107-09
Mar 1064)6 10X06
Jim 10504 10504
Sep 104-04 104-04
Dec 10507 10307
(tar 102-13 102-13
Jw 101-22 101-22

JAPANESE TEN OHJa
mjmsrarnoa

HSi Co» Pir»

. .. 0 8507 0 8465 0A513
0 8484 asm ossm
08497 08497 08484 08519

Mar
Jib
Sto

Latest

US. TREASURY BUS 3t- «l

Sim politsof100%

Pm.
94 64

95.06

9837
99.11

met Htgti Low Prev

Mar 9703 97 04 97X1 97 03
Jui 9697 96.90 96 95 96.97
Sep % 79 96 82 96 79 96 80

Dec 9650 9657 96.50 9656

MmSH POUND muil
S* per C

Hlffe

Mar 1.4196 1.4280 1.417U 14288
Jyp L4110 14160 1.4074 14188
Sep 1.4114 - - 14114

SWISS FRANC OMD
SFr 125,000 S per SFr

Star

Jib
Stp

|W«
D6546
0 6506
0.6480

065§
0 6531
0 6505

Low Pm
06537 06579
0.6495 0.6542
06477 0 6517

DOrnCHC MARK (BOU
DM125000 i per DM

Laura Hran UM Pm
Mar 0X071 0X100 0X057 06097

05998 06012 05965 0 6021
Sep 05933 05940 05933 05963
Dk 05920 ‘ 05920

THEEE-mmt EURODOLLAR OHM)
lira poms oi loos

Latest HlSfe Lot Pm
Mar 9676 96 78 96 76 9b 7B
Jan 9665 96 66 96 60 96 64
Sep 96«b 9647 % 59 9643
Dec 9b 07 9b 08 96 00 96 03
Mar 9587 9588 95.79 95 83
Jun 95 49 9550 95.42 95 45

Sep 9514 9515 95.09 9512
Dk 9470 94 71 94 63 94 69

STANDARD & POORS 500 DUES
5500 twin index

Laura Hfcft

Mra 44210 443X0 44080 44210
Jot 44270 444 00 44130 44245

44230 44435 441X0 44280
Dec 444 40 44450 44230 443 30

PHUOaFHIA SE^jS
OU58 tads oral

Strike

Price Mar
CaBs

Apr 3 Jrai Mar
Puu

Aar

2xf
Jut

1375 4.47 513 5 84 022 131 257
1400 253 354 4 01 442 072 220 2.95 3.63

L425 111 234 2X2 326 177 319 424 *95
1458 038 146 196 2JR 352 4.99 581 651
1475 089 085 128 168 5 70 6X7 757 8.22
1.50G 0X2 0.46 OfiS 1.14 501 8.91 957 1016
1525 - 0X2 847 577 10.48 1116 U 72 1221

Furious day’s open taL Calts 539.796 Pits 4SZ.454 (AH conttafes)

Previous Aar's Hiranc Calls 31J81 PKs 12^58 UU1 omndcsl

PARIS

7 la 18 YEAR 18% NOnONAL FRENCH BOND UAUFl FUIUIES

Open Sett price ange High Low 1 new t Open lot

Marefc 113X0 114.08 -1048 114.18 113X8 79b 164.475

Jura 115X6 116J4 +0.48 11646 115.86 7X6 93.298
Sfatendwr 11622 116.70 +0.48 116.76 761 23.294

EstlPWltd mkara 106^253 1 Total Opca tateret 28U49

THIE£JHNTH POHM FUTURES (MAUFT IPaifa taterlonk taenf rate)

March

Jane

Smtarter
December

Estimated Mine 52301 1 Total Open Interest 170.058

88X9 8838 +025 88 40 8800 1187 42.848

9050 90.79 +028 9082 90.40 949 50.851

9205 9220 +0.11 9224 9205 791 36.968
9272 9279 +0X8 9285 92X9 729 20,111

CAC-48 FUTURES flUTTFl Stack tadex

Febraarr

Man*
April

Jmt
Estimated whine 40,165 T Tout Opci Interest 62343

1949.0 19)0.0 +25.0 1970 0 1947.0 • 10.860
19690 20120 +420 20150 19690 . 35.442

19B90 20320 +425 20125 1989 0 4.851

20120 2031.0 +420 20150 20120 - 2972

ECU BONO OtAJUr

MatJi 11138 11206 40.44

Estlnated rafune 4.153 f Total Opev interest 12487
11210 11136 824 9331

8PTBN OH LONG-TERM FRENCH UNO (HATHT

Strike Wl
Calls

Tore Sqdeste Ajnfl

Puts

Jne
114 2X2 - 0.22

115 1.49 L91 247 0X9 03S
Ub 0X0 1.22 - 036 061
117 035 034 UO 054 0.92

118 032 037 0X8 - 1JS
Open hn 0 146,426 15,676 0 76.285

Sepeaabn-

Estkraud esimw 30,097 i Total Opca IMerest 250.956

t All Tkii 8 Open kuna flgmts are tar the preriara ±v-

1UM

BANK RETURN
8ANMMG DEPARTMENT Wednesday

February 24, 1993
Increase or

decrease far week

LIABILITIES
Capital _..

E

14.553X00
2,709.505,710

1X00.214,113
3X80X1 5.813

£

239,049X94
56.460.979

40X14X14
Bankers Deposits +

8,175,088,441 - 224X03X29

ASSETS
1,312,806,175
4.910.960.838

1.942X13.826
8X79.466
226.336

74,655.000
41.384.505
259,322.100Premises Equipment & other Secs

Coin ... - .... + 14.129

6.175,068,441 - 224.503,829

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes in circulation

Notes In Banking Department
10.171.420,534

B.579.486
+
+

8,466.353

1.533X47

16,180,000,000 + 10.000X00

ASSETS
Government Debt —
Other Government Securities

11X15.100
5.808,521.159

10X82.483.741
932X16.354
942X16X54

16,180X00,000 + 10.000.000

BASE LENDING RATES

Adam & Company 6
ACod Tiurii Bank 6
AIB Barts B

•Henry Ansbachor..™ G

B 8 C Marctan Bank .. 13

Bank of Barads 8
Banco BBbao Vtacaya &
Barts of Cyprus 8
torts of kBtand B
Bankof Inda 8

Bank of Scodand 8
Barclays Bank S
EM Bkaf Md to9 0

•&wnSMptoy 6
CL Bank Nsdertantf 6
CUbank MA 6
Cky Marchraaa Barta £
Ctydeedala Bank _E
The CoeparanveBank.6
Couosaco a
Cm* Lyonraa B

Cyprus Popular Barts —8
Duncan Lawia 8

Equatorial Bank pic «... 6
Exeter Barts Unmed 7

Financial £ Gen Bank _7
•Ruben Ftamtng 8 Co _B
Orabank 8

•Gufanace Matson G
Kabtb Barts AG Zsncti _6

Hambrae Barts 6

Hwtabie8Genki»Bk. E
•Hi Samuel _6
C. Hoars a Co _.6
Hongfsotg 8 SnanehaL. S
JuBan Hodga Bank 8

•Leopold Joseph 8 SonsG
UoydaBnnh G

Mughraj Bank Ltd 0
McOormsk Douglas BK 8
MdardBank 8

Man Banking 6
NalWeeanlnster 8
Nytuwdk Mortgage Brts 65

•flea BioDierB ..... E

RoAugha Bank Lid ...8

Royal Bk of Scodard _ G

•Smeha warren Secs . 6
Standard Chansred 8
TS8 B
Unbar* pie 6

•Unkad Bk oT KuMri _. 8

Unay Tnist Bor* Pic ... 6
Weaam Trua e
Whteaway Lakfene .._ E
Voilrarifee Bank 6

• Members at Briusn

Merchant Banking 8
Securities Houses
AstSOOSn

13

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

Money Market

Trust Funds

Cootts&Ca
HmntAcnwd
16 Landurtf Si. London EC.W <UU

Art

CAP. Ilanav
4S Pnoauri Ru4 T
Lriuu DrtBUl FmJ
Dcraslts Om U edlira {592
Praam OMrUndan Ik 02

Co Ltd
rotoe IH92JD

,
0732 770114

5fe -I 5 95P MU
- 6.05gWtA
-I bleb mu

£50 000*
CTSIATO-CAS 994
15.000-014 449
Far mlwnn. flit
ueo.oDtHtiooooop
LZStkB-twyey
£10.000-124W

4 00 .100 4 06
)» ;ua j»
5 00 3 05 HIT

The COIF CharHi ts DnutK Accosmt
2 Fort Sintt. Lesdoo EOT 5AQ .071-5
Dwul .... 15 40 -I so:

iiso ;'kM| ) sm
325 I4« 2=»
12 50 1 881 2 521

CratbCraraultt Atterat far ubwti a—cr

ISLooduidSinri Loftdon£C3V9AU ,071-6231010
RanoraauUruatk 15 50 -I -I

gr
Qu

Cent. Brf. af Fin. af Church ef EoulaiHbt
7ForrSb(tL Londao EOT 5AQ ,071-5881815
Drpn.1 lb 00 -I b I4TMM

310 071-631

. 500 3 75 4M
5M <U 5bt
h 45 4b* b*0
400 3 005 40b

JJL5
Cl/

Ou
Du
0>>

Cartmore Money Managcmeat Ltd
Tb-lSMownml St. LoaPooEClSatM 071-2561425
TESSA Onh . 071 Z369562
dll Fan
7 -di. Find
SpkuI Fm

12 XKbllO 000
tlD.OOl-UO.MO
(20000* .

SmtiktHir
Dnenkwn Tst Wc-Orattaen 500 Acs
flSlJokaS) Honcfermr U34DU .0618328481
CIO ODOrbMUn 1900 n»I
UO OOOt 1 Vui 19 00 0.751 -I tu/ti

Fidelity Monty Market Account
Fririit, BratarMf Sftvm Ltd. OjMIIJ Horae

Money Market

Bank Accounts

.“TtW" 7117/“
imvm 5ito 175 509
[449 909 5625 42191 5 /el

Ll Hi49 999
CM) 006-C244 *

1250.000-4499 999un 000* Moor, Wirt« Rjm an noons

Cartmore Money Manauaweal LidWSrsicj«^lW
Gnus

AID Baak High Interest Cheque Accoant
S/lmort Rd. Uilridgr UBS ISA

,
0*00282115

C2.5tXW9.999 |IJ7 170 2W|
UOOOO* 13 74 2 Bl I M
Altkea Kutiw Bank pic

30 cm mud. ECiYSAr
TnMMf tawt -hfiMhBIwl Mrian

071*36 6070

4 00 J oof 4U7l MU
6 DO 3 751 5 12 1 Mill

125.000- (49. 999 1650 SIA )U HI*
(SO 000 ormm (5 75 « 3I2&I 5 901 UUi

(If--

1

MMti naonru-.jinonrT9n*i

Allied Trnst Bank Ltd
97-101 CtMOQ Si. iBOpna. EC4N5AD .071-6260879
IRCMNAia 001*1
T0U9A 112 001*1
0MNAIL2 001*1 .

HICA 4(2,001*4
HKWAlfJ001*l
Ikfislrr TE5SA

[617 4l>.t

5 9b a 47
564 421
5 00 7 76
550 4 U
H 10 b 07

617
5 96
5b4
512

810

MCALtOOOO

Halifax Btdo Sac Asset Reserve Chajue Act
idnnrRud haiHj. Hkl 7RG ,

0422 l»J«
LMnO-C94S9 5 00 J 75[ 5 iwT Ou
Lib D00-C24 999 S 65 4 24 5 77| Orr

125 000-149 999 Md 4 58 6 24] Ov
(50 000 jnd jbovr lb 85 5 L4f ?Ojl Qu

Julian Hodge Bank Ltd
10 WMtw Hjcc Cmbft Cf 1 30X

,
0222220833

usiirMUrMix l/oo sal -T

b«[ far
110 900* 16 59 4 UH1 n to Olr

15000* lb 00 j 50 1 o Ml Ov

Humberctydr Finance Group

%$&*""** W* 4501

Leopold Joseph & Sows Limited
29 GrcHuHi Stmt, tflnoon FC7V 7CA 07158*2323
Ti»mii tnpb lAWrral Q»»in
lami-cloa ooo
(100 001 « Ira *5 75

Qu
far

Vwtr
Klctnwnrt Ud

American Express Bank Ltd
SmviHmk Bbtgru Hd RH159AQ 0444 232444
tutafMiiiiw
(500-1999 99

158 KMha Tom M. Ijrades NWS ?ST
MICA 1(2 50OH 16 621

071 267 1536
5 .'691 Oku

(L00M4 999 99
(5 000-19 999 99
UO0MK2499999
la 00P449 499 94
(50.000*

wAUaaal
ZOO 150 Z07
450 ) 3fl 454
475 356 4K5
500 3 75 5 i;
5 25 3*4 5 »
5 75 431 5*0

4 05
.1 90
J 76

Bank of Ireland High Interest Chegoe Act
36-40 Higa St. SiOMkSUlEL

,
07S3 51bMb

UOOOO- __ la 25 3 1R1| 4 JI1B| Ou
14 0

1 10
3 76
412
487

£2 000-0.499 10001 4 0601 On

0742 129394
261 Walt

V«»f|

Turt,
Vm*>
Inii.

Bank nf Scotland
MTbndnrrdlrS, EC2P2EH .071 WU 644b
MMklCUbUtW I«b4 3 48 4 74| Min
C2S.000-1244.999 4 88 366 4 99 Utn
(250 000* . Ii 75 431 1 5 90 1 HUi

-Biol
1470
(4 00
15 OQ

Bank af Wales - Business Accounts
Kingvmi. brodl Cf 1 , .

C#M 4usM (25 OOOt 1400
bouwifcmrKSBBi 1500

'1601

1

4 74|
4 99
5 90

1

ts

,
0222 229922

-| 4 07
j

fa.
-I Sill Mtb

Barclays Select
PO Bo, 120. Wl
£2 000-14 999
UO OOO-tlt 999
i2S.000-i49.999
£50 000*

BiPt Cowan
,
D600 400100

4 SO 3 2) IJO Ymlr
5 20 3 90 5 20 Trail*

550 4 1) 5 50 Yum
600 4 50 1 b DO turtr

Barclays Prime Acctual HJX-A.

E1.000-I2499
C2 50W9999
£10 000-i>4.999
£25 000* . .

.*J?20
165

1250 188
I) 00 2 »
1360 2 70

0604252891
222
252
303
365

625 4210/1

Lloyds Bank - Investment ACCMUH
71 LoaiturdSL LmOmTCTP )BS . 0272
£50 000 jnd itxrrr |5 40
£25 000* |5 20

( 10 .
000* . Is 00

Midland BMk pic
POBai 2 Shrifaid

,(now Ac 13000* 1*25
UOOOO* |5 0n
£25 000* 350
(50000* 6.30
IL55A 15 75

NatWrst Crown Retene Accnont
41 LMMa7 LnAM (> 7RP ,0800 708400
£50 000* 16 129 4 59 b7'| far

i:-5 000149 999 15 730 4 ill 3(131 fat

LlQ<U0lli74 999 (5760 19*1 5 15 far

£2 000-14.999 u,*30 ) 36 1 4 M4l Ql,

Nationwide Bldg Sac- Bntlncsslnvestar
uiM Hipaaiumn —era
nprnWi* 5«LXKU1L.S!« id INW ,

8900 135599
(2000-14 999 |4J0 } 23
(5 000-19999 .Una >>m
(10.000-(24 999 5 *0 1 4a
£25 000-149.999 580 4 13
(50 000* . (6 30 4 73

Portman Bldg Soc Prestige Chcgtie Accnont
Bicbraofld Hill, BamnrsMB. BH2 6Ea . 000066)66)

6 50 4 B8
530 4 LI
500 375
400 )«J
100 2 25

Provincial Bank PLC

4 17
409
541
5 91
6 45

£50 000*
UO 000-149 999
L20.0Q0-i79.494
(10 D00-U9999
C2 50M9.949

6 30 tali
5 50 Yurt.
500 Yurt,
4 00 Yurt*
in Turtr

Brawn Shipley & Co Ltd
FauedmCMVLLfltMwiY. landHEC2 . 071-60696))
MICA . . 7500 ) 73 5 09 f Ov
PnrfDreurafA/e .. 1 5 00 3 751 5 09 1 far

HI*

Caledonian Bank Pic
8S(AMiw5au*r Edjalal
H1CA

l LNZ 2PP
,
031 556 8235

41251 -IVwlr

Cater Allen Lid
25 Bint! In Law. London EC3V 90 J ,071-6232070
HICK . 14 75 3S7| t£[IIU
coaurt £5.000 min 5 30 4 13 5 64 MU
TESSA ... 15 50 -1 5 641 MU

CK til 000** iSOO 1751

Royal Bank of Scotland pic Premium Acc
4; Si AhKtw 5a. EdHb;
f6l* dDOr
(25.000- L46 999
(10.000 - (24 999
(5.400 -M 949
(2.000- [4 999

wicn; ZVE 031-52 8302
500 375 504 Ou
4 bO 3 45 468

300 40b

zoo i » ZOZ far

Save & PmperfRahert Fleming
16-22 WbIith Ad. Ronton! RM1 318 0800
CHMAmML 1450 3 38
TESSA FlrrdlVur I4SJ
TESSA Vat did, 15 37

900 33
«60T0i
463 A
550 1 A

101
D*Uf
MU
MU

Charterhouse Bank Limited
1 PrtemnbT Bn*. EC4JH 7DH
C2 500-C19 499
L20000-L49.999...
L50000-199.999
£100.000* .. .

55 000-549.999
S50 000-3*19 999 .

S100.000-U99.999
S200.000*

35b Uih
5.00 3 75 ill ram

Mill

530 4.13 564 Min

2.00 150 302 Mil,
3 75 LM Mill

230 1SS 2JU Mill
KUrr ralwcsntnel«M«4*aH4ble-IDrmetetolr

Dim nt 2160

Oydesitale Bank FleelUe Sofation Acc
30SiWKmPl«SimMGim

. 0412487070
E10.000-C29.999 ]420 3.1

U0.000-E99.999 (422 3.1

UOD.IIOO-U99.949. J427 3.!

USl 4 27

L»l JS
Confederatlnn Bank Limited
Prlrntn Aud. SleteuK, SGI 3UQ
Urtra6*irtaCaa»_Ti95 521
MtMr Inc £25 D0o* . 650 407
(YrftiMlJUliOOO*- . 5 75 4 31
STrFMUrdJBfa- .17.10 532

0438744500
707 6-M«
670 MU
575 Yfearfr

7.10 Trartr

The Co-operative Bank
PO Bn 300. SferlnHsMIe Lam
TESSA .716.00

£50
.
000*. ... _

C25.MO-C49.9g9 .1525
00,000-124^999. .14 75
1S.0OO-C9.999... .JS75

3.94
356
2U

5JI3 6-Mm
532 64*tn
461 b-MOi
3 79 6-9*16

Tyndall & Co Ltd
29-33 Prlncet VkuriiSI BriKOI 0272 744720
DrmntAcc 04 87 3 65 049b Qn
MMAUDOO* .04.75 3 36 04 83 far
HIMA £100 000* 0500 J 75 05 09 Ofr

MsurPta . 0463 3 49 04 71 Ov
TESSA 0525 - 05 35 far

Ul£ Trust Limited
lGieoiCanMrlud PI. Lawton WIH741.071-2SB0094
QO. 000-90 ib* mkr .17 75 3 811 7W[3-Vin
oaooo-iaou,iBikr a so 638 am tHiai
C25.000- lYrar 18 25 6 191 -Ivurtr

United Dominions Trust Ltd
PO Be> L35. AWjttSi. RudtoglKU 3EB 0734 560411

SSSSb J94l 5J5l Qu
J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co Ltd
120 CfeNMkk. London EC2V 60S ,071-3826000
SortUIAcc ..... [5300 4131 SbOflMi
UO.OOO JWjBon- . 15 750 4Jl! SStl Mill

Western Trait High Merest Cheque Acs
TT» Monqcmir. Pijumwii PL1 1SE

,
0757Z74I4I

£15.000* .. 1550 4 131 Sbll far

E5.000-1 14,999. . 5 25 3 94 l 3 35 Olr
U.000-14 999 . 15.00 3 751 5 091 far

Wimbfedoa & Smith West Finance PLC
114 NeMitf Si. LondonEC17AE ,871-6069485
MriilHOMraeAra . 1 5 50 4.13l 5611 far

„ 000*. ..

£10.000-149 999
E5toM9.999 .

U 000-C4.999 .. ..

E1-E999

430 338 4.55
400 300 404
300 225 302
ZOO 1.50 2 01
130 L13 151

6-MI6
6-MW
6-MU
6-MU

ia. CaoriKbial rate s> rttrm IMTUIr no*
Uklag jicount of (fee dHtatkia af tiue row uaia, ui
Nch Rae of ntml mrobu afur lOowiav far draualan
ol bale rair income u, GmUL Gnu m» muillwa
(0 uta accson of torapraiiHna of Mnn »U4 aurr
ibu ana a jnt 'CMwmidfd Aimil Kur . lot Cr.

Firaw* *> "feidi Muren 0 cmkita to am jcuun.

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
Corpo.'clo prcli!; vvili :cor. bond; hevo hed Ihclr day, Ihe US dollar U In

a bull merke!.' You did NOT read ihct in FullerMoney
- Ihe Iconoclastic Investment letter.

Cell Jane Fcrquhaiscn lor a sample Issue (once only)
Tel: London 71 - 439^961 (071 In UK) crFax: 71 -439 4966

Currency Fax - FREE 2 week trial

xox
x xox frc.Ti Chart Analysis Lid

xox 7 SviPilow btrr-cl, London W1R 7HD, UK •

o' exchange r.dlc- specialists for over is years

c.i- Anne Whitby
Tel 071-734 7174

Fax: 071-439 4966
3 F7/:3*A Vc-rte.-

GETTHE EDGE: GET DIRECTUS
ho tbetrown companies, phis 2 mtnote updates on hufices, Ftatmai and
Interest Rates 24 horns a day. CaD 071-695 9400 now for ^mir frrw. trfai

FUTURES PAGER

THE OPTIMA™CARD
INTEREST RATES

American Express announces that the

Optima interest rates are to be reduced to

21.84% per annum

for purchases and 2727% per annum

for cash advances.

Interest charged on Optima statements

of account from the 1st March 1993

will be at the new rates,

applied to all interest bearing balances,

cash advances and to purchases attracting

interest for the first time. All other terms

and conditions of the Optima Card remain

the same.

Cards
American Express Europe Limited, Optima Ord Services,

Dept. 87% Sussex House. Burgess Hill RH15 9AQ.

FXWEEK You Deal, Wo’ll Keep Score.

Cal! Today for Your
Complimentary Copy
+44 71 240 2090

O.uestcorp
7h: rric:; reliable service nied by Vx’sHd-wiic.

GIcbll rutfftl Opdirj r*rer. N'e-vj \rti FM.

AvilUbie in yiurpinajle or.be;<:jp PC a: iheiiwet: possible price.

Per further infirr.nin a;,': C7I -972 9772.

FOREXIA FAX $ Dm £ V
An eight year track record of successful forex forecasting daily.

Commentaries, forecasts, recommendations
& charts Tram London and Naw York.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGEsDeatings

of business done shown below have Been taken wHh
from last Thursday** Stock Exchange Offldal List add should

reproduced without permission,
to relate to those securities not included in the FT Share

Services.
otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The price* are

which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
' scd eettled through the Stack Exchange Talisman system,
not hj order of execution But In ascending order which denotes
highest and lowest dealings.

a securities fn which no business was recorded In Thure-
al List the latest recorded business In the four prevkwa

liven with the relevant date.
535(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock

T the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.
ns at special prices: Bargains done the previous day.

nds, etc
mctotfad2S7i

% 3* 2000/83 -H3M
% Sta 2006 -E118X

OiwSect Btport Rwnce Carp PLC
. T»% Qtd Ln S* 2002(Ragl - E128
_.(3ft*H3

Corporation and County

SOCkS iia of bargain* mctodaa tta

-nw
Dob 3&t I927(ar aftw) -

UK Public Boards
No. of bwgdn lncMM2
Aeriatems Mcrtgsga Corp PLC3M% Dab

:-ae*7x<22ftea

r National Treasury Sants PLC10M%
Qtd Nta 1907 (Hr EVtoJ - CI1TJ2
<i 97*93)

Acer tocagxatatf4* Bda 200KftS10000)

ABad-Lyona PLCHt%% Bda
tasxBitsooMiooooo) -eui*

Awwrtcui taedfad tat tacllVt% Wb
iBBKBr csoom - &t (23rem

AnrttanVMar PLC 12% Bda 2014 {Br
ftooooaiooooq -nm

Aada Ftaanca id 10K% Cnv Cap
BdaSOOStBr esoaoAiooooq - Cl14*

ASDA ftoup PL09%% Bda
2002(Br£100a&1000a) - C88J0187B *
poms

BAA PLC11X% Bda 2010 (ft

£1000041 00000) - £121.1125 (23MQQ
Bf> Amarfca tac9%% CM NU
ISMffMIOOOtlOOOQi - £103*

... .i ad Nta ins (ft e van - eror*
Banqua NadonUa Da Parts9** KHa

iaea(Br£iooooAiooooa) - ciooft
Barclays Bank PLC10K% San Bub Bda

19S7(Br£1O0Otl0O00> -£109*. *

SSSm.
El00 $37*93)

BtaaGMa aakmriu AC10«% Bda
2013 (ftcsoauiooooo) -noox *

Bhj* Chcfc InduaMea CspBrt UI10K*
Cm Cap Bds200fi{Br£50004100000) -
£119 (24Fa93)

Bradford* Btortay BuMng Bodaqr
OoKmd FttgftHMts2003(H*0-£9Q*
(225*83)

Stall Aerospace PLCiO** Bda 20M
(ftdOOOO&lOOOOO) - £90* H * **
BWi Airways PLCB*% Nta
1993(ft£1DOUiaOOa) - £109*

ftawi dm M9 RnanM BV0K% Qtd Bda
1997 (ft 31000410000) - $106* TOO

i Cpn ted Bda 2021 (Br JVto)

-

310*
Btwati Qaa PLC7K% Wa 1997 (ft £ V*)
-£109*
WN%Bda200ig»
£1000,100004100000) - £114*. «
(225*83)
12*% Bda 1998 (fttlOOniOOOO) -

£111* (2V0O3)
Brtasti Taboorounrtcsdcm plc9*% Ms

1993(Br£1000410000) - £100.978

ftOtah Tdnanaianiesdona PLC2aroCpn
Bda 2000(BrtlOOU1000to - £98 9

mall Caaaat Cscksl(lsraay)UW*
QwCap Bda BOMptagi - £134* * 48

aw
**% Cm i

<>£139*
I Ld9K% Cm Cap Bda
'

J -3118* (

Cheaa Itanhsnwi CwpcraBonFR i

tea 1997(BrtlOOOQ) - 397328 87*

OvirtaNa Bate OQ K/edBkeamFR
Sutmd Nta 1994(Br$1 0004 .380*
96*04*93)

OomnomU Untan PLC10«% ted Bda
3009 (ft £ Vw) - £110* P*M9)

Qtey Mai 4 Oanaral 7n»nC4*% town
Bda 2008 «8r£fOQ04B004 -£198*

i NVf*% ObMadOmeif
XOMiCartaToft £114 - £108

OarwM<HagURj«f)i1K%Sctol9S4 -

Mmoms |CMMn£H«Cn»M
•daw* (ftaomsoaxi - na*

taftMM Bma ncn*WMi
Bda 2006 (Nag £8004 - £108*

K% OM Sam Bda
BOOOfftCSOOOATDOOOCQ -£103*

export-knpori ®w* or Japan7*% ted
Bdi2002{ft SC Vap -9C9SHB5K
W«% Old Bda S001 (Br Ct000410004
• C1fS*tnM4

Manaptapubita oqt*% Ms 1997 Eft£
vwi - £1DS*. DM3
io*% Bda awe - not* LtaaaBiW*% Bdfe 1M - £111* K

OavPitaob* > tin* 027*397
SanaRC<*% BdS T997 (ft £9004

-

£101(247*53)
atMOAurtsHsfrawnoa) tdio* tm IfOO

(Sr 4A100MT0004 - SA104# 104%#
General Baca* OadR tafl NVZero Cpn

RC1DK% NB 1907 (ft £1000
*-£111
SngSocfatySX% Ms 1999 (ft

Itad-SWepteto
7*% Nta 1908 (Br I Wart -£10t*
10%% Ms t9Rfft£100D4lOOQO) -

nn* miW
it*sum Bda

100004 - £1104978

J-E9SX#
Si—Stn Aips9W 4 On Cap
MH% Bdl SOTS (ft£1flOOOITOOMO| -

£97*1*8*
Hsnaon njCt%% Cm Subant 9009 (ft
mo-tniM
19*% ftta 1907 (Br XVW) - Cl 10

Hanon Dm PUS *0% Bda 2009
IMUOua -£103*

raSwenCuM id7%aw capBe aao*

hXBjftteOOMUXIOft -£108*

m9(ft<8004-£1fl7H

1 8aflktf*%
ids leatoft noo4 - mo* 42MS)

lam—Mom! Bmfctor ltao 3 Dav«*%
Bda 1007 (ft£S004 -«»***
1O*%MlT9n(ft£S0O4-£T13*

10%% NH 19M(ft£1 000410004 -

£100478 (19Fa9S
11% tea 1894(ftOOOO) - £109

U*Sb%a300HftC10004lfl004 -

tHMReStao8«m% Bda2M4
(fttmooiEono) -cioeft

Japan OsnWnpa— Bta*i*%QtoNta
404 - 310448 10484Q2M8|

Kan— Bactda Powar Guinea** Nta
itM (ft 3CVan - *Cife& 1034

Ki—DacstaP—area taci*Ws 114'
(ft£Vta> - C109J34F408)

t.a— ft*— PLC9*% SBSoMQw
ftta BCKteft £100049001) -£120*9

Lsduom(tap n—oaumsnLd9%
CmCap BmaooatBrisoooitqoiiooi-

8*% Dab Sik 92/04 -
7*% Dab Sdi 91/93 - £99K 04f=oS3)
M*% Dab Sft 93190 - £101**•

ctydaponLd4% bn) 8* - £40 (23FM3)
ftrti Porta Ao9iomy3*% Rjndad Daft -

£29(gtFstt3)
Matrapoltan MUarilampoOtan Wblai 9%
A Sfc 8812003 - £88 (24Fafi3)

Port of London Au8»rtfy9% Port of
Laodan A 9*28/99 -£77*9

Commonwealtb-Govemment
Ntxof bargstaslncfudadni •

Sate Amman3% cons bis Sta I9i0[or
sear)- £30 (19Fa93)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

flto-(coupons payable in

London) Ho.ofba»BabiabicludadT48

Abbey tedanal PldC9*% Nta
1994(B>38aoa - $10942*

Abbs* National StarOng CapSal PLC10K%
SuboidOM Bds2B&(Sr£ Vital -
£1024 041893)
11K% fibart Old ftta 2017 - £118*

Und 8SCM«SS PLC954% Bda 2007 -
£99K ffi3AB3)
•*%Sw Bds 2002 - £92*

I

9%% Cn» Brtt 2SO* I

£100*
LsenePLC7«%cm Bda 3090 - £99*
9M% Ms T999 (Br £VW) - £102*
(23FaB3)

Leads Psnnsnaw BtejnaBoJata7*%
Nta 1997[BrfMr) -£1W*
10*% Subaid Bda 1998 (BrtSOOQ)

-

£110*
Leads Wansanant BUbltan OqdatylO*%
Subord Bda 2018 (ft £VW) - H03*

Lauda llofej PLCIO—b Bda 1999 (ft
£100004100004 - CtTOX * (22FeS3)

Lucas IndwalM PLC10*% Bda 9020
(Br£100004100004 -£109.114

M^Fc£uU*%Bda
8004(B£1000410004 - £10046
10X% Bds 2003(Brtn000910000} -
£103*
12* Bda 2009 (ft nOOOO 4 100004

-

£11843
Nadorat Odd Co PLC7*% ttabi 199B (ft £
VSl)-£101*

Nadooal 4 ProRncW adg8adsM8*%
tea 1998 (Br £ Vtaf-CtOI* &!F*93)
10*% Subord Bda 2006m - El06*

(l9FaB4
7*% Rad (tab S8c 88/93 -C33H*.
8K% lint tiiSta - fiK OSPtSS
7*% Una Ln Sflc - fTO(1*839
7*% Una tn Sft 93Q8 - £98**

AMsPLC&9*Cm Qan Non-Wn RaSM
£1 -»«*** -

Amadcm Brands IncShs ofCom Slfc

33.128 - £23 333* 037*92)
Aqateate carp8haa*Com Stall -
S7S*ft

Ancre—Syttaa Group PLCCnv Pit80p-

Aneaafl water PLCS*% Indax-Utaad
LnSta2D0B(aXM18%) - £130* 1* 4

Angio-eaataaa Ptanafcna PLC12*% Ups
Ui 80(9099 -£98037*98)

AnQomef LdN Ord R04001 -Eli*

Asda Properly MdgsPLCIOSn8% 1st
Uig Ota 8tt 2011 - £90 (237*83)

Aaaactatad fttate RaodS PLC5*% UnaU Sta 8700025to- 40 (22FS33)
7*% Una bi 8* SltSOaZ SOp - 47

D^Wi 4Qare«tTfVBlPLCQRi50p r

/PLC44S* Cun Prt £1 -TBS 7

Dana Estates PLC7J3%CnvCum Rad
PrfCI -2*

Da Bean Conatedaiad Mbm 148% Cun
Sid MRI -2

Da La tea PLC248* Cutn Prf Sta £1 -
38(237483)

Oabenhama PLCBKVSid Dab Bta 90/98
-£37*S4fW»
7*%a«d Dob ftk 91M - C98K
7*% Una Ln Sta 20000? - £80*

teaiia(Jo»s<Partawabk>AC8* c—iPW

ijm
vgS PU39>^r tl 'm

: .

Ubahy FLCOJWrpmr Prf £? - 1S25*
^ PLCOnr Ston Red drt» - 70

^SS-

I Rtamtaaf*C4*% Cun Prf
£1 -3e(22Fa83)

Adwoodj PLCADfl (5rtl - »»•
—woods (FVtanca) NVSKp Old HadCm

Pit Bp-96
MMi Read Group PLCinu Cun Prt El -
79K(t9FaU)

Auanta 4N— Zaatand BanMngQpN—*
l SA1 (PP) (Bug) - ED-SSft

ICOL43A040-

i urn Ln Me 2002107 - £83
Oanem nca25%CunCm Rad Pit £1
-70(33*93)

DadWrat Group PLC*7B%CUnM £1 -
IflO 20 (24F«9S}

DawbimPLCOrd 10p -48S0(24M3)Do— CarpOam 8R SI -£32%
Dunlap FtontaBona LdS% Cun Prf £i -98

PLC9* CUn PH Sta £1 - 53*

r(fotengaPLC8j<n cum Rad Prt 6p

LaadMRf Nbrth CbnM PLCS*Cun 2nd
prrci -48 “-

London k—nstioradl GroupPICADR (S3)
-SrdTi

London SaeuMtai FWCOrd Ip - 2* 3
LBWtoP(JCADeN.i)- 31* 47£884 .

Looters PLCa*Owe—readJWtl —
102

LOWJWB0 S^PLCSTP* Cum cm Rad

Low(Robert HJ4CoPLC874* p«aq
cmCm>nadftH0B-iS(22Pae»-

Lueas tadaantaa PLCtetataUna Ln ok

.. , J Ptci*Cm
Cum Rad Prt £1 -7f*48%n*
9%Cm Cum RadPH £1 -7641 *86

Autamodm Producta PtC9* CunW El
- 101 <23Fe9S(

BXT InduHrteaPLCAOR (Irt) -313* *

M11mmwmwmi

' PLCADR (4H) -
StCC PLC345%(Fm*y 5*%) 2nd Cum
Sta£1 -58

BM team PLC4AP (NaOQwCum Rad
Prf20p-4SKt

BOC Group PLCADR (hlj -3117
.
14%Cun 2nd Prf £1 -42
34% CUN 2nd Prf £1 -57
12*% UnsLnSta 2012117 - £124*

Bdrtdga^opa 4 Co PLC8*% bid Una in
Sik - £81 (23FB93)

Betaran Houaa PtC74%Cm Cun Rad
Prt £1 -90*

emarprtaa 09 PLC11*% Una Ln 8ta 2018
-JT1T7X %(22FaB3)

Biemon{Ljaj(Ttaatoniini»botaoaa8ar
BfRag^KfO - C2944 80* SK3344 K
*8**68471428*447* *48
*7 7 8 * 9* 40.18

Essex WMar PICA Ord£1 -920(197*83)
NOrvAlta B Ord £1 -830(24Fe93)
10%04 89c 92194 - £90* CZ2f*B3)
1140* Rad Dab Sik 200S09 - £114K
3* Parp Dab Sta - £S1 (19FM3)

I Proptaiy bmabaant Co PLC10%
MOtaSbi

9297 - ElOOK 1*
MEPC PLCBW% 1st
-£107%(247*94
8* Uita LnSta 2000/08 - CSS 4* *
10*% Una LrrSta2032 - £100*

PLC9*CttaPH£1 -

r4 Stans PLC8L78*Curded
Prf2003 £1 -879 (247*84 •

7%Cm Una Ln Sta 981M - Ecrft
Manohaetar94) CanafGo3% Parp Prf £1
- £13* (22f*93)

Itt3*% Parp Mtg DattaPago - £38
• (I8RS93)-
4* ftarp Dab B» - £30 (287*93)

'
i Ortentai bdamadonal LdOrd

Is* Mig 2011 - £80(297884
5847482 037*89 B*o Dtanty S^JLShs FRIO (Depotesfy
rS%*) 2nd Cum Prt Raoalpta) - £101041 10X2 1043

iao6Taiiai5iai8io4io*pi .

75 80S
8hs FRIO (ft) -FR7942 48086* *
4847318 46 8Q SO .11 .16 .17

)Cnv

JOJJ5 (Btaraodl Rad -3H74 (19F*93)
Ord 3045 (HongKonq

R

m) -
3H840387 490677 .1943K

MaodsraOfldgs)nC8% Ctaa ftf£l -58

paPaaft Eurepatn Latau* PvC8.75p maQC
Can Rad Prt 2Bp- 10^4^937

Bank PLC11*%
Und8ubNts EiOOO(Cnv to prrptag -
£1100008 X *»*
11S% UmSubtes £lO00(Cm to PrtJBr
- £110* % * K

Nonflo tawatmant 8anfc7.75% Ms 1998
(BrEVW) - Cl02*

Northumbrian Watar Group PLC9** Bds
2002 (Br £Vh) - £104 * (247*04

Nonwy (Kingdom oQ10M% Nta 1894
(ft£l000j0000i10000(9 - £103*

Padfc BacMo VftsSCabla Co Ld3K%
ftta 2001 (BiflOOOQ - 3110 B4J=o9S

Raman PLC10*» Bda 2008 - £107*
<23Fa93)

.Paaroon Staring Finance PLC10*% ted
SdB 2002 -fl10% V (Z2F«83)

Panbiautar 8 Ortentai SteamNm Co4K%
Oar Bda 2002- £126*
11%% Bda 2014 (Brel0000*1000001-
£111* (347*93)

flowarQen PLC8*% Bds 2003 (Br
£10000*100004 - El01* 10*

ftudsmM Hnanoa 8V8*% Qtd Bds 2001
-310810948(237*84
9*% QU Bda 2007 (ttXSOOO&IOOOOO)
- £102* (237*84

RMC CapM Ld6*%Cm Cap ftta 2008
(Br £5000800004 - £106* Q9F*84

Ratiand Qaptad PLC7*%Cm ftta
20021BrC1000&1 00001 -E99*MMtebg Fvaateg PLC13%%QU
Bda 2001 (ft £Vta) - £111* (227*94

Ho IMo-Ztae Fbwncs BV11** «d Bda
1993 -3UM 104* (23Fa94

Royal Bank of Scodand PLC10*%
Sobord Bda 1098 (Br£5000S28004 -
£11t(22PaS4

SabnbuWD PLC12*« Ms
1996<ftC1000&10000) - £111Ki

I PLC12** Una Ln Sta
9398 -£102(»*94

8TP PLC74p(Naq CnwCura Rad Prf 14>
-164 00*83]

STR PLCWH 1997 to Sub Mr Old - 118
4499 4682020 * 438 1 1 JOB 439
*2
ADR (4:1) -331*

Barotaok bwaatmania CUPigRad Prfjaoi

Beta of batara£GovmnarA CO oQUItas
NCP States A £1 &£9 liqUdatam -
£11*

Beta ofWUaa PLC13*% Subord Una Ui
Sta 9597- £107* f19F*«4

Barclay* PLCADR (4:1) -S2SXft
Bag*^ Bank PLC9*% Una Cap LnSta

12% (km Cap Ln SK 2010 - £120* 1

X

16*UM Cap Ui Sta 200297 - £142
P3F*94
'

k PLC®* Con 1ft Prf El -108

Btetabuy (J)(pianntf tatandQU
8K%d»(SpBda 2006(Br- £182

8%Oaa2MPH£1 -108
9*% Non-Cum Prrn -125

Bartoteoup PLCOrd H0.10 - ML43
Baas PLCADR (£1) - 317485 » (197*94
10K% Deb Sta 2018 -till* * 2
(24F4S4
7*% ftta til Sta 9297 - £988 K

Base kwamnants PLC7%% Una Ln Sta
92197 -126037*04

BdteayPLC94% CUn Rad tart 2014 £1 -
113*

Bwywaw > AS
J
T^Non Vtg Sha NK2J

Bata Qtobta Emarakig Mhta bw TttC Ste
a - 91 100* (22F*83)
SMMng PLC 10p - 21
ood ifadga PLC9%GUH Rod Prl

-48*

EurofunntaPLOEunaafliMlSAUMstl
B%C Ord 40p 4 1 ESA FR14 (ft)

-

PR4G4T
Unto (9co«am btaodbad) - FR40 .1 A--
*
FnftWta(StomamlnsGrtba9-
7W29a» 896ft 295.1ft 299# 297ft
297%* 298.1ft 299.4ft299** 300ft
300Kft 303.1ft 306ft
1961Wta(1BPLC/ESAWtsub
B>U3E8AUa(8JJ - FR217 (23F*93)

Evarad Barden PLC74*p (Hm)Cm Rad
Prf2Sp-88M
1l25p Cum Rad Prf 2005 lOp -96

BqtaWOon Co PLCOrd Sta 3p -ZS5

CarpCom State -341 Jl

fltsi Dabartum Fbianca PLC1 1.125%
SsMraay Qtd Dab Sta 2018 - £118*

ftat Nadonrt Hnanoa C»p PLC7%Cm
Cun Rad Prf £1 (M Pd-1993) - 88 8
* .73 * 9 M H 40

'

Haona PLCADR (4rn -Si2*
'

ff*% IbiaLn Sta 2004/09 -£71

Marita Rmdfftaynmg LdPig Rad Prt

Marfv8 SpanoarPLCAOR (Brt) - 82844
10* Cum Prl £1 .- 118 (24F*03)

MutauTa (Mroraaf PLC7%% Cun Rad
Prt El -59(197*93)

MamoruTllonmaui 4 ftarshed PLC
10*% Oab ftk 2012 - £108

Modava PLCADR (4.-1) - sit* 4
Manilaa(Jofii) PLC9*Cun Prf£1 -110

C84FS08)
Marcbsnt Rats* Grom PLC6*»Cm Urn
Ui Sta 99/04-£82

Manaey btamaftta bw Trust LdPig Rad
Prf la

* ' - -

aRad R1 Ip (Raaarva fteid) -
5715(24FoS3

MM Kant Hotenga taLCwanantsm sub
'

tor0W- 10$47*93
MMteal Bark PLC7%% Subord Una Ln

Sta 83/93 - £91 (197*931
10*% eitaord Una In Sta 93/99 -E108
K*3*
14% Subord Una Ui 8ta 2002KJ7

-

£129* 02F*93]
MRal CorpusttonCam She Of NPV - Et
- (23F*83)
Mount CtertMta bwacnema plcio*%

1st MIb Oab 8h 2014 -aos* '

Sbuui Eatatae PLC8%cm Bda 2003

-

£120* (197*93)
SMdi 4 NaphawPLC4* Qir Bda 2002 -
£132

SnMi 4 Naphaw Hnanoa N.V.8K%QM
Rad Cm Prf 2004 (ft) -£119

• Entattainmant COrpShs Com
ftksaio-sianft

Btae Cbfto bataaktas PLC8*% 2nd (tab
Sta 1984/2009 - E7B 047*63)
8*% Uha Ln 8841175 trad) -C82

£106* (If

9*% Bds 1998(035000850000) -
S118ft
8%% Bds 1997|Bt£1Q0041000Q) -
£103* Rfa (23F*9te

Tarmac Hnanoa (Juaey) Ld9H%Cm Cap
Bds 2008 (Rag £1 000) - £99*
9*%Cm Cap Bda 200B(ft
CS000850000) - £96* (197*93)

Team PLC10K% Bda 2002 (ft EVSQ -

£109*k(22Fa63)
Taaeo CapMU9% Onv cap Bda
200S(Rag£1) -£11944 20 K X * 1 X
14*
9* Otv Cap BOS 20QB(Br£5000410aaO|
-£120* H

Tteawe WMarPLC9%% CmSufaordBda
2008(Br£8000850000) - £135

Thames WatarUSHaa Hnanoa PLC10K*
OM Bda 2001 -£113% 02FB83} .

‘mORH B4l CUM NV5** Old Radcm
Prt 2004 (ft£8000) - £128 K (237*90)

a Group PLC9K% Nta 1994 -£102* 3*
(197*93)

iPLCOXKCmUnaUi
Sta 2000/08 - £200(247*8»

BoofcarPLCADR (4:1) -3234r4(23F*83)
Boota CO PLCAOR ^1) - 31448

^Sa U. S* 88/93 - £98 X
(24F*S3)

Botswana RST LdPu2 - 233
Bradford 4 Btngtay BttaJng SocMy11*%
PumtatBaartng She £18000 -£112*
**»
13* Farm tat Bearing Shs £10000 -
£125 X * *.

IPLC8*
Cum Rad Prf £1 -1112%P**B35 .

BrantWbkar Grow* PLCWts to Sub far

Ord -4
as*ad Non-Ctancm Rad 2007/10
Cl -4*

Brtdon PLC8% Deb Sta 88/93 - £99

BIW0lWaaarPLC8K«CUnbidPrf£T -
118*
11K* Rad DU 8ta 2004 - Cl 18*
(1*=a83)

BdstOl Watar HWgs PLCOrd £1 -845

i -3105.1 106* (247*93)
- House PLC10*% Bds

. 10004100001 -E99Nft*ft
10*% Bds 2014 (ftCIOOOUIOOOOQ -
£98*9

TUng Ho Steal Marartsa Gorp4% Bda
20OJ(Br) -3110(

"

Unltad Mngdom7M% Bda J

310848
8* Tnaaary Nta 23n«4 (ft ECU Vta)
- BCIOM 101* (

9*% BOB 200Uft
ECU1000,100004100000) - BC107*
10746 (24Fe93)

Vtotortan table Adre Fin Agan«9K% ted
Bda 199B(Bi£VMI} - DOT* (247*83)

Who Group Tftanca Swadan AJL 11%
Qtd Nta 1986 (ftSKVta) - 8K10246ft
103.08ft

Wtactartch Bt*3ng Society11% Nta 1996 -
£111*
1t*% SUbord Ms 2QOt - tits*

479*CubCm Red Prl 1988 Shaa -
1S8(23FS83)

ftwol 4 West BaUng Sodety13K*
HkinMBearbig 9m £1000 -£114*

.Stilt
Brtundk BuMng Sodaqr>3% Hem bN
OStatag Sha £1000 - £119* * * * *
20 *

I -341* *
i Tobacco Co Ld9* Cun

PH SfcEl -S3ft4F*98)
0%ted CJan Prt State -84(247*93)

ftbtab PetaaUumCo PLC9% cun let Prf

£1 -97
BrtWlPMBteanCo PLC9*Own ted Prf

Cl -97
ftMU Steal PLCADR (10:1)-S11 *«
11*%DU Bta 2018 -£118548

BridU Soger PLCIO** RodOU S*
2013 -Cl15%

fttaon Qrrxa> PLCOrd Ip - 10X 13
Btaocn BUta PLCS*Cum Prt SOp

-

27* 30(247*03)
940* 1st MigDU Sta 2038 - £96*

Rtmfton PLC6K% Cum Prf (R£1 -
S0l48 (lBPa93)

Fotaea Group PLCOrd Sp - 41

4

Fans PLC1&B%4Mg DU 9ta 91/98 -
£101(841*93)
9.1% UlS Ui Sta 90/2000 - £100 2

GKM (Urttad NngdonQPUC10X% QU
Deb S»c 90/85 - El00

GN Groat NordtoLdSha DK100 -DK348
gRjHMp)

[

WjC10*% 2nd Cun Prf £! -

G.T. asrry^an [Stating) Fund UfPta
Rad Prf ip - £124 (23FS93)

Q.T. CMs Grown Raid UIOra 3041 -
320

Oanaral Aocfdant PLC8*% Cun bid Prt

El - 119 * ft

GwwW Aao Hra8L9a AskOoto PLC
7K% Uha Ui SR 92/97 -£88*

Gonaral Bactrte Co PLCADR (LI) >94.16
(Z4PaB3)

Ganaata Ctata Fund LdWts to 8U> tar Ptg
Sfta 5041 -37

Qaatabiar HMga PLCOrd Cap 2Sp - ISO
(221*03)

Otaso ftoup Ld8K% una Ui Sik 8696

7V* IJm Ln Bta 86/95 SOp -49
(22FSB3)

Qynwed tmarnaUonta PLC10*% Una Ui
SR 94A9 -£103(237*90)

Ooodhurt GroupRC7* Cm CUn Rad
Prf El -47(197*33}

Qrampun HMga Pl£7% Cum Prf te -63
ftwnd Mabcpottan PLCS* Cum Prt te -
57 (237*93}
OMX&mPrfte - 70<23Fn83)tv > t .

.

teaat Pordand Eaiatas PLC94% 1st M(B
OU Sta 2D16-E1Olft-

Great Urkmraai Stores PLC8XX Una Ui
Bta93M -£89(237*93) ..

Qraenstoftoup PLCS* Cun ftfte -

105 (£*Fe93}

11*% DU 9R 2014 - £120*
8% brd Una LnSta- £78
9*% hid Una Ln 8ta - £90

ftaanoora PLC94*Cm Una ui Sta 18B5
- K105 (237*93)

Greycoat PLC9*% Cun Rad Prf £014 El
-19

Qnbaiaas PLCADR (5H) -332%
HSBCHUn PUSOcd 5H10 (Hong KtobM - MM24290834 438075 41 4
4^.7 420675 4 4 44 2 9 *4.
423206 48 46
1148% ftAiad Bda 2S02 (Rad - £90
118% K H K * 4
1149% SUxad Bda 2002 (BrEVW) -

£114*
HHHax Bukina Sodsty12% Pern Wt
BeUrV ftta £1 (Rag £30000) - E1 19 9

Hanmuon ftop hwSOav Corp PLCOrd
25p -3324 40

HartysS Hanonaa PLCOrd 5p -285ft
S* 1atOum Prf £1 - 5B(1»*9S
9% 2nd Cure Prf El -85(197=«33)

' (Water COOTO «k -r300 200

I FtancaPLC13*% DU 8ta 2016 -.

B1SL7 (337*9%
7MC ftoop PLC7.75p (Nag Cam RadCm

Prf 10p -737*‘ “ ‘
'

1 PLCOrd 10p -16

Natauirt Madfcaf Dnarpttaai tacSteof
Com Sta <040 - 3949ft

NaOoM Rnaw PLCADR (fftl) - £314

NaMonW WBahataatar Bw* PLC7% Cum
Prf £1 -73
9* Subord Una Ui Sta 1993 - £99*
100*037*83)
12*% Subord Una Ln Sta 2004 - £121

Newells nulling Society12%% Pum
‘ raai Bearing Sha £1000 -£118
MamSoM Pic®*a*l CurnWrl

te -70
NmPLC7WA* Com Prf £1 -87(23*931
North of ftteana BuBctam SodHy12*%

Ptroi Int Bawtag (£1000) - £117* %
426 8ft ft*

Norttem Btgbwortng InduUfm PLC3%
Cum Rad Prf £1 -45 (237*93)

Ontario 6 Quebec Ratamy C09* P«m
DU SOJIm GM byCRJ - £53 (237*93)

P 4 O Property HofcfaosLd7X% 1stMg
DU Sta 91(96 -£S3(22f*S3) .

8% l/ns Lb Sta 97/39 - £91 (19F«S3)
PtadleOast Bactrte CoSfta of Com 8*

38 -72441918*#
Paramount OommuataaNons IncCDm Sfe

31 -S47Hft
PsrMwid T«a8a(HJdps} PLC*2* Cum ftf

£1 -48* P3F**S)
'

Phtamoo zoeftorti PL010%Guo Brt El -
127*ft

PMraon PLC8L2S% Una Ln Sta 8BS3 -

nooca«*9^
18425% Una Uv&ta2007 -£132*

PaW^gi HJC10* CUn Prf BOp - 56

Bft% 1st MigDU Sta 2011 - £94479#
545% (Nat)CmCUn NonA/|g Rrf £1 -

Past Souta East Ld10% 1st Mig DU Bta
2028 -£92% (22Fe93)

Panbiautar 6 OrianW Steam NavCb®* .

CUn PM ftk - £55 (347*83)
Ptailna Foods PLCapQM) CunCm Bad

Prt IQp -98*9946*
Patrodna SAOrd ShaTftV (ft In Dancm
143TQ-B77984

Pobptend <CJ*.J OoUSha 9046 (Hong

'

Kong Ra0awm4 -3H3407B5*
T Ftoftuna LdOrd R0425-

AQSSOm 84% Nta 11/8/97

(BftVW) -1901
SCKkn

im iaiaa Oab ftk 8012 - £110*

11UMMBDU 8ta 20a - £113*

aRtarbwaontsl200003 - 810X7
• It gtfWK)

7*%N»

HtaurMdga PLC44% 6PW7 •*»
1 prrn -S 047*8$
AJacfcaon PLCOrd

BUknaftiPJMdba PLCS*
£t -1t3*«HOaPa83)
9*%CUnPrfte -128

PLCOrd ip - 13* * a
PLC8*%»nt CUn Prf

Sterling issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bmgataa bidadad 18

Aslan Daualopniant Buta10*% Ln Sta
hnotftag) - £113 (UM8)

sankW ftaaeatOK% Ln Sta 20iQ(Raa) -
£108

13*% UlStapatbadoe (Omanamot oQii
2018 (ft £5000)- £113(1

DoranwUtKbvkm oQ13% Ul Sac 8005

-

£131*
ftaopaawhw—aw—bStalkGta

2001m - £108K#
9*% Ln Sta 3008 - £107%
10*% Ln SK 20CM(Rsg) - £114% %

IO*%U Sta 2004(ft £8000} - te 13
11%ui Sta 20»noro - tell*

Hydro-Ouatmo 12-75% Ln Sta 2016 -
ElMCMTite)
19* Ui Sta 2011 - £144* (07*8#

oqi4*% ui si* sots -

MUraUanH Bate; for Rac*Om«*% La
Sk3b10(RM} -£107 M (ItPaB)
114* til Sta 2000 - £131* CiaraBB)

MNmtalO*% Ln Sta 2009CRag) -

ftw* (3*f*9ft
Nbw £aaWna il*%8ta30149tatf -

RteHftUa9Q>
1 cA9%m SR ano(Rag) -

i«Q11*%Ui8ta
ZOIOCRag) - £122* %

Swadanortydom oq9*% Ln 8ta
ML^ogT-teOS* 45
134% La Sta 2010(Rag) -£183%
(£37*30)

TWaMad « Tanagogtapubac ot)i2*% Ln
Sta 20090*10 - £10* (22FS93)

UrttedM
j

waou awwais*% u> Sfc
S0B89W# -£I)HBRB)

Listed Comparites(excfeKflo9
Investment Trusts)
No. atbwgtea bxMadStnr

1 PUJ7%Cm Lkm La
£96had QMMI PLC7*%Cue R*d Prf £1
-77*8{Mf*S3)
9%CUB Prf Cl -83047*93)

Bwixtew bnaaknm PLC19* Uha Ln
sr soomar - te is (23*83)

Barton aw*p PLC8%Cm llna la Bta
MQO01 -ooa

Buaw* ldB% a>dMgDU Sta 62/97 -

oSoSaopncn> CoaiQw Rad ftf

3809 Up - 74S
CiunWBwwCeroaarfCanft
8BJXD8 -£1X3083228 19*CaUm OmaTUbteirUftaTft
- FZ38* (T3Tat*

CmU 8 C0uiiaa PLC6%% tat Mtg DU
SRWSOOO - £96 aa*6S
9%% TStMWMft 2027 - not

Haartai PLC44B* Cum Prt £1 -55
(2*Fa83)

HaautouBrawery PLCilM%cum Prf £t
- 154(241*93)

Haputt CapM Fbianca Ld1149% Onv
Cap Bda 2005 (Ratf -180.18* ft *
« 1*

Harauaa bioSha ofCom Sfe of Ntef -
847477253# 47405020#

Madown HMga PLCAO«4t1) -88*
(197*93)

Houaa of FTOaar PLC®* Una Ui 9* 93G8

8X%'^ILnSta 83/98-- £98 (347*9ft
Hotmtag Hnonca Corpc rattan Ld11M%
Dab ftk 2018 - £11£% ASS

IAWS Group PLCS* Subord Cm Una Ui
Mabte -EB2M PLC5*% Una Ui ftk 2001/08 - £72
DWa8ft
7*% Una Lo Sta 83/93 -E99*

WDjftyn PLC4*%Com Prf 30p -

Practical bwoakoantOmPLCOW rap -
198 (24PU3)

PTOwac Hoktaiga PLC104* Cum Prf £1
-110

Pnoparty Seortybw TTOei (LC8%Cun
Prf £1 -95(221*83)

Propwty Thwl MjCNsw Ord 25p (Pft
Pd-TOnS) -20#

Otwdm Maroonttiamai Fum Ldftm
ftLIOKaapewi Sha) - £242793

Ooaana Moat Houaoa PLCIO** utM#
DUSta 2020 -C10ZX

R£AJ«dmPLC9%CUnPrf£1 -99 -

RPH 144*% IkwUi ftk 2004/09 -£30
(247*93)
9% Una LASta 98E20CM -£96p(M)9

RTZ Oorporadon PLC3420* 'A* Cun Prt

£1 -S0(23F*93)
PLCADR (21) -5*3

ADR prl) -

ftk 90/04 -teoo

Rank Organiaataai PLCADR prt) - 8*7
Horfa McOooga* PLCi%% 1UnaUi

iHMgaPLCCmCun
*48*Rad Prf 20p- 181

biU KaooaA Kafang RUber PUMOp -

8*% Una Ln Sta 91/96 - £100
Rwwgmaa PLC828p (NapCun Cmr Prf

124p -8878980
Ramam ftoup PLCADR (Srt) - 8048

(2*7*93)
Baataeu aaamuonrt PLC8*% Una Ln
Sta 88/93 - £99(227*69

RacMK 8 Mman PLC8%CUn ftf te -
57X 037*93)

IPLC7X*

StoiftAaduPLCADR (Si)

*8137 eeft*83>
'

SUtaKbrnaaacbartPmSnkHObia^DR
(&1)-S27%%%

ftidtaa SWOKrtea PtC11*%OU 9ta

980000 - £105(287*95
3rau9*WuogeroupPtce*CawPrf

SootaSt^^roMWr MtawRLCWM
..biau8jrOrd-15*ap3Ra^*'
Slag nrodhiro Htogs PU11%Cun Prfte

;7%%ftidou Sta 92/97-

MUcape PLC12X% Una Ln Sta 9308 -
£10i4* r

bUtWCbanof
TOP -«7

KrfSwXee ftp PLCOrd

I Corporataw PLC
5*%)danM)

7X% IRQOU ftk BMS - £97
10*%MoDU ftk 3018 - £J

teUS

2nd Prf E1 -58 337*6$
BM%) Own 3rd Prf El -85

CUD PrfCl - 129 % (25*83}
RohrbeSha of Com Sta SI -BIOS

CarDon

ftwbuetam(torn PLCIO*
ftTte - 112(237*93)

1 CbaaaudaUM PLCADR&)-
7*%Cm Suboal Bda 2007*108 CSOOQ
-msx*

CawjgiartocShoofCumStaSI -

Qwar Gtauoauiad PLC2p») (Cpn 87)
-848

OMaUam & te—aalw ftrtd SoolIk*
Ptap**#auasftm£88880 -teW*
%

CMMkmCwpomOm PLCDU 2Ep - ITwamWWUWOd -04(1*1*2
9*%OmRaaPrfte -90

CtuxMmyEMWs PUto% Unam 8»
2000 - £50#

CKy SB»EMMPLC&2B*CmCUD Rod
Prtte -28*30
r*Cm Uba Ui Sta 20W09 - £32 40GMMROM SubordCm U* Ui
Sta 3BOONN -E78

CNnOMod Hoca HaMnm PLC131% Rad
(WbSta 2008 -CUSC24M3)

Co-CbanUo BonfcPLCMSX Non-CUn
bid P»<te -120K*

Coaw Patona PLC4«%Una Ui SOI

INVESCDMtM.
pr in -me

(

bbb LSa PLCOrd WBLIO -T*p 154 76
« Mdga LdOrd 5025

‘ SQ-8M7442
13835 487541

. itedoa LdOrd 3005
OMng KOng RaUrtw) - 3K2339183
484178 .417701 M * 4 4
(OfTa (Br) - *117* (347*83)_

r Co Ld'A' Ord Cl - tJS

:73p (NaOCmCun Rod Prt

80p -82%5(
Jetmaon 8 Mta Broam I

Prftt -i«|
11% unami

Jabnaon group CWanara PLC74p ffMQCm Cam Rod Prf Up - 193
9% Cun Prf £1 -85(227*33)

JstawlonGrouPLCIO* Cun Prf £1 -
97

JonaaJftond(HMta#PLCIO* Cun Prf te
- 130

Kayaar Bondar LdO* Rad Own Prf ftk te
-60 (

:
1 LdOrd 581 -

Ktaaa DwopaFUM LdShaODHloftl

* Qan Prf El -107
(227*83)

Dora*BM of SooOwid Group PLC11%
6anmn -114(227*9®

Royal bwuanoa HcMnga PLC7*%Cm
SUboTO Bda 2007 (Br £ VW) -£110*

Hotel TWwt Gouarrroaat Saea Pond LdPB
Hod Prf Ip - 5743 (227*93}

Hogg Oraem PLC8%UmUil

R—JSfZSL* PLCSJS* CumCm
Rad Hf- 85 (227*83)

Seated 5 SaatcN Co PLCA0R|k1)-
S8*K
9%Cm Una Ln 8ta 2015 - £90

Safnaburytf) PLCAOR fTrl)- 9743 41
8% brd Un* in Bta- £87

SuteaKSpaafananPLC9*%Rad Can
ftt£1 -88* 00% , .

Symondi piQinaartng PLC4M Sp - 2®.

T) GroapFLCOrti 2flp — 290% Ml* 2,2

8 4*4'.142 677-
77) Wertdwtda Strategy FUM StoauSM
NPV (North America Fkm#.- 19840
l«

Tseottf
Pig Rad Prf) - I

TSSftoup PLC10%% Subord Ln 86c-

2008 - £109* 10* (24FW3)
TO HSSun* Bank Hokteg CaPLCe*

. UnoU) SR 88/94 -• £99%#
rr Group PLCfOL87S%cmcun Rad Prf
State 1997 - 12.19 £.19 fiarafl)..

•

1*k»n PLClT4% tat M)gOU SK 2QM
-£112(227*93}

TMa OtjjB PLCAOR (4rf) -82474

te^Ss* pkurtax omdtoCun Prt«
-70C2ZF*!
7%%oustaaast
10X% Una Ui 8*2003/06 -£106

.(3(7*93)
TannaaaaaaaaPtoa9DoCo10%S8g/5

*

Cm Una Ui Sta 8096 - £110 Pct*S3)
1*000 PLCADR (1rf>- 534
l 4% UnaCoop DMoLn8ta2OOS -E01*

TO Cty of London Trust PLC9%
Non-Cum End Prf Sta El -81 (

io*%ousta2fla -teas*!
Tampla Bar hirasbiiM 1tualPUJ7% Cun

Prf State -74(197*93)
.ThTOBMMbiM PLCT28r«% OU SK

2010- £123* l23f=9B3f

WMBI bMHBBfCCOPUTODU Sta
98/99 — £100% <22Fe93)

8%%DU 9K 2016-C97* (237*95)

Misceflaneous Warrants
No. ef hargaba butodadn*

' '

Sahmon bicfta 6RRWW RRf to PT-SE

'

. lOObidaa -C4951 p2Fa03)

USM Appendix
.

NtaofbtaBaCulndutoflBtt.. .

ApoDo Matrta PLCap04aQ Osn On* Rad
~

Ptriop _ 165 (2iFiis3)

Bamar Homes ftixp PLCOrd Iflp 3

tanning* ftp* LdOrd 2Sp - £2.

MWnwortBanotinflnO Raid Man bit Inc

Units Bond Fd -£74H»«*S3|
Japanaw Fund -1042*6#
KB Oft Fund - £15403228#
mtEqabyGwthlqc -E2JS29 ..

Larola Group PLCOrd te -£15%

Lr^Httja^LCACm Rad 1* Prf lOp - •

£1^148(221*95)
L/verpodFC AAUfaW Grounds PLC Ord .

.
£S - £500 900 (24F*S3J

London Fiduciary TTOat fRCOTO lOp -

j
PLCOrd Sp - 28*

CUW^Group PLCOrd 6p -23(237*Sft
CRP Latoua PLCOrd Sp - 4 94 5
Ctamaa Womsaonal PLCOid Ip -3K *
COcpar Oafha ftnup PLCOrd 8QP - 29

OMnSISUffM-.
Wawwch PLCCbd IPp - BLOW
Monk toagnubonaf Group Pucoro ip -

£037(237*93)
imUnN Pwbtag Corp LdOrd lift -£342
• (237*931
NcrthMt Whm- PLCOid te -£S*
(197*93 ...

PwpaiiultJeroMCfWnro MEashMi
(SwmW-Se?32 CI9F*M
OMiore UK Grow# '81.48917
Q4Ft*3

iR«**AC*Jt> 5>UX>nJ (Op -Raraarsl
£080

FBD HokSngj PLCOrd WO50 -tEI4
(34F*Sft

flwnaU PLCOrd 10p -96
GteM Maw PLCCTO 2S» - 181
ftaot Sootaani Group PLC8.79a CunCM
Rad Prf Sp -1fBC2f*9ft . .

ftaauanar Inna PLCOrd 10p - 93

RaftacMd Aaeet ManagomarRCOpu
Court MNor UKCo’a Puna - £04641

(221*93)
Schroder Managarou*SardeaafBuam|)

Thai Omteopmam CapM tand LdOrd
5Q.TO-W*7%p4Ta90)

Gnardtai Group BLCCid Bp— 7X. 9
Hughes (T-L) PLCCbd lOp - 96
MM BUM PLCOrd (Op - 53 4 * 5 8 8
*t

Mkftnd A ScottU jaacnedae PLCOTO
100 -13ft 4X474 5

Rmb Group PLCOid 20p - 7*
Sauaga Grot# PLC84% (Nat) CUn Had
CmPrfte-77 -

SaataM neaeuwaa PLCOTO iflp - 55

Safect Induaarlaa PLCCbd 2Sp-EO058
Naw Ord 7%p(2%p Rjjgd) -£04279#

Soudnen Nawspapwa PLCOTO
i te -83#

Sun 01 Britan LdOB Royalty Sta UUa Tp
- -£077 04

Sutton Harbaor HMga LdCbd 2Sp -£07

iLdi

9001 (ffXTS to ft) - 820375
Corapwiy WjC28p - £t*
no Ctw invMtniiiii PLCOrd GOp-

31 Pt£7*% *ATDU 8ta 8U94 - £99%
' 9% -A-DU Sta 31/94 - £SS%#
Tooui Group PLC4*« ParpOU Sta -
£48(237*93}
7%% Una Ln Sta 88/94 -£96% 7*

Tops Estates PLC10X% letM«DU Sta
. 2011/18 -£103* *(211*83)
Town Canbe Saeuton PLC9%Cm uoe

Ul SK fla/2000 -E180
TMNgv House PLC5J&BX Chra PrfCt
-70 3(247*93}

' SXftUmXnSK 3000/06 -£B0
10*% Una Ui Sta 20OU88 - £100

TVanaafNnflaHaUfqgs PLCB 6% Cm Rrf
£1 -93

Transport DantopmentGroup PLC6*%
Una Ln Sta 89194 - £88 (227*93)

Trtofty bttemaional Htdga PLC5*Cun Prf

State -48(227*93)
Dlpia* LtoytfPLCaas* p**y S*%) Cum

Prtte -SB(22Fe93)
IMgets PLCADR flrl) -85.1 (22J*S3)
* '«M%UMUI Sta 8VB8 -296(237*93)

-

UUeror PLCADR(tl) -588* BBJB
5%% Una In ftk 81/8008 - £78
8% UnetirSK 91/2008 - £98 X 8 . .

Union imernadonat Co PLC8% Cun Prf

State -25
7% Cue Pit State -27(247*83)

'

' iComStaSOOl -811%

Spacbley— PLCOrd «a - Ift
Teiraf D/agnoadca PLCOTO Ip- 217820
203234 8 75080

ToW Sysaams PLCOid 5p -8358
Union Squam PLCOid ip -8* %
Varttjr Group PLCOTO Sp -69. .

Ihiita Gwdan Canvas PLC8&XJ
CnvOom Rad Prtte - 165»r^

Ride 535(2)
Naof bargdnsVirtodadg*

'

.Ann StreetDmwartaa Co LdOrfte -Z3L2
(231*93)

BareNya twatemant 7*nd|CijStafang Bd
Fd-COAO

Bfeetra HoUbga PLCOTO Ip - EELS9
DSPaBft
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Footsie approaches its closing peak
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

By Terry Byland,
UK Stock Market Editor

REPRIEVED, for the time
being at least, from the impact
of the bine chip rights issue
threatened at the beginning of
the week, the London stock
market rebounded strongly
yesterday, gaining 39.3 points
to dose within six points of its

previous all-time closing high.
Speculation on the chances

of a German rate cut gave a
final boost to stocks In London.
Gilt-edged issues extended
their gains at the end of the
session, there was renewed US
demand for Id shares and the
end of the two-week equity
market account prompted a
rush of bear closing - buying
from market traders needing
shares to meet selling commit-

Aeoount DtoaHng Dates

*Wrst Dsoltogs!
Fab IS Mar 1 Mar IS

OplM DactantSsnsi
Foil 25 Mar 11- Mar 25

LmI Psstagw
FsbSfl Mar 12 Mar Sfi

taint Oayi

Mars Mar rz Aprs
ItakHdMBipnrUa ptooa ton

ments accepted earlier this

week.
The bear rush was headed by

UK buyers of Id, who were in
turn reacting to heavy demand
for the shares in New York
overnight London traders are
believed to have suffered
heavy losses on ICI shares,
which they sold down to L076p

on Monday; the shares ended
at just over £12 in London last

night and were attracting
renewed US support

Upward pressures on share
prices received a further boost
as the final deals related to the

£200m-plus buy programme
semi earlier In tha week were
hurriedly transacted.
Equities moved ahead

strongly throughout the ses-
sion, receiving a final boost as
the new trading account
opened.

The FT-SE Index dosed 392
up at 3268, just under its dos-
ing high of 2,8732 achieved on
February 3 - on the following

day. the Footsie traded briefly

at 2,9001. By last night, the
Index has recovered all the
ground lost since last Friday to

show a net gain of 28 points

over the week. The change In
the Index over the two-week
equity account is much the
same (25 points).

The market has moved
through Its trading range this

week, dipping to a,809 on
Thursday and challenging 2273
at yesterday's peak. Sentiment

has been' dominated by the

swing of views ahead of the ICI
trading and demerger state-

ment, culminating in relief

that the £L3bn rights issue win
not hit the market until June.

Violent swings in the Id share

price have had a significant

effect on market Indices.

Seaq volume increased In
late trading as London caught
the hint of optimism on Ger-
man Interest rates. The final

Seaq total of 671.3m shares
compared with 620.6m on
Thursday, with both figures

swollen by the excitement in

Id and the other pharmaceuti-
cal leaders.

Non-Footsie volume made up
around 61 per cent of yester-

day's total. Retail business in

equities remained Ugh in

London
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Income
funds look
to Gas
STRONG support for British
Gas, apparently from Income
funds seeking to take advan-
tage of the 32 per cent yield on
the final dividend, drove the
shares up sharply to close 9

higher at 298p. Buying was
additionally fuelled by reports
that Janies Cape], the leading

agency broker, had upgraded
its dividend forecasts for the

company after Gas's 1992 fig-

ures announced on Thursday.
The Income funds are expec-

ted to be keen supporters of
the stock until it goes ex-
dividend on May 10. However,
SOme specialists fmitHniKiH that

the outcome of the inquiry
being carried out by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission may be made public
before that time.

US chases ICI
US buying ensured heavy

volume in ICI shares following
the hefty gain on Thursday
when the company announced
results, demerger details and a
£12bn cash call

The shares were actively
traded ln New York on Thurs-

day night where the American
Depositary Receipts rose S3%.
In London, they opened 19

ahead and moved forward
steadily to close 55K up at
l208p on turnover of 10m;

'

Prices were squeezed higher as
many UK dealers were caught
short by the extent of the US
enthusiasm. Specialists said
yesterday that the shares were
rapidly approaching a resis-

tance barrier between 1250p

and 1360p and there was likely

to be a lull in trading ahead of
the rights Issue in Hay.
Meanwhile, chemicals group

Courtaulds saw its shares rise

10 to 566p in sympathy with
the ICI performance.

GUS active

A report in the trade press

that Great Universal Stores is

poised to rekindle its interest

ln the property market pro-
vided the latest hint that
liquidity may be returning to

the moribund sector. GUS,
which has a property invest-

ment portfolio worth more
than £60Qm, was seen as dis-

playing good timing in reduc-

ing property activity before the

boom years of 1989-90. By
apparently expanding again,
the group is viewed in some
quarters as another harbinger

of revival in the

commercial property market
The trade report prompted

broker Hoare Govett to change
its stance on the stock moving
from a sell to undervalued.
Analyst Ms Emma Burdett
said: “A gradual return to

property Is a positive move by
GUS which will be able to use
Its cash in something with a
good yield at a time of declin-

ing interest rates.” She added
that the stock had underper-
formed in the last quarter and
the shares were now looking
better value. The ‘A's closed 13

ahead at 1643p.
GUS, which has cash

reserves of over £lbn. played
down the report, a spokesman
asserting: “We have no crash
programme to Invest”
The UK's two leading oil

exploration and production
(E&P) stocks. Enterprise Oil

and Lasmo, were the best per-

formers in the oil sector.
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One specialist said Lasmo
started the ball rolling, moving
up strongly after a stock over-

hang had been cleared and
amid vague takeover talk,

dragging Enterprise up with it

There were suggestions that

Enterprise had been talking to

US institutions but that was
seen as unlikely as Enterprise

Is in the "dosed period" and
consequently prevented from
discussing its trading progress.

Enterprise is due to report pre-

liminary figures on March XI.

Lasmo closed 7 higher at 8 up
at 182p and Enterprise 16
firmer at 476p.

Pharmaceuticals and scien-

tific instruments group Fisous,

which is expected to show a
profit fall to between £100m
and £120m from 1991’s £190.5m
when it reports on Tuesday,
slipped 3 to 241p. However, the

market expects the dividend to

be maintained at 8.7p a share.

Glaxo gained 22 to 667p as
analysts noted that the US
Food and Drug Administration
advisory committee was meet-

ing to fligffiiaR the company's
Serevent asthma drug. The
meeting had been known about
for some time but investors are

expecting good news. There
was also some talk that the

company might make a bid for

Smith & Nephew. The poten-

tial link was greeted with dis-

belief, but there was activity in

Smith which rose 5'A to 156p
on turnover of 3.9m.

A difficult week for the high
street banks closed with the

sector staging a strong tight

back after the bout of down-
side pressure triggered earlier

by higher than expected bad
debts at NatWest
Abbey National, reporting on

Tuesday and expected to

increase the annual dividend

ln excess of 10 per cent,

jumped 10 more to a 398p.

Hambros eased a penny to

313p, with one securities house
said to have bought a block of
l_9m shares - around 1 per
cent of those in issue - at

311Kp and placed them in the

market at 3l3p.
Composite insurances

showed General Accident 10 up
at S69p, despite strong sugges-

tions that' a big fund rafsHig

could accompany next Tues-
day's preliminary results

which should see the group
reveal lasses modi reduced at

around £30m, compared with
last tune's £l7lm loss.

A S per cent rise in the price

of Pernod shares in Paris

revived old speculation of a bid

and rights issue from Allied
Lyons. Allied's shares reflected

the disinterest for the story in

London and rose 2 to 587p.
Klngfishw was hounded by a

combination of worries over
the French economy, a nega-
tive press article and profit-

taking; all on the back of its

recent purchase . of Darty, the

French electrical retailer. The
shares tumbled 12 to 544p.

Unilever*& post-results run

.

continued, the shares adding
17 to 1225p.- There were also

reports of switching from the

NY into the PLG shares by
Investors seeking a double
dividend.

P&O firmed 3 to 549p, with
NatWest Securities having rec-

ommended the stock. The secu-

rities bouse believes the divi-

dend is secure and said tout

when the company reports fig-

ures towards the end of the

mouth, "writedowns of land
and properties will affect both
the results and balance sheets

but these will generally be
seen as history, whereas the

sterling devaluation will confer

increasing benefits”.

Pearson shares fell 16 before

dosing 10 down at 18Lp after a
block of about 1.2m shares
were sold, at 383p overnight

MARKET REPORTERS!
Christopher Price,

Peter John, Joel KRsazo,

Stove Thompson.

Other market statistics,

PSQOll.
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FT-A INDICES LEADBIS AND LAGGARDS

Parcaiiage changes shies December 31 1932 basal on Friday February 26 1993
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SOLID buying on the last day
of the equity account led to a
shortage of stock In futures,
figmHng the March contract on
tbe FT-SE sharply ahead,
writes Joel Kibazo.

It started trading tentatively

at 2,835, a sizeable selling

order early in the day sent the
contract falling to 2,832, but
then firm baying led March
higher for most of the session.

The buying was encouraged
by renewed Speculation about
a cut hi German interest rates,

and a firm UK gilts sector.

This demand and covering of

short positions by traders led

to a squeeze in March and It

was trading at 2£73 ahead of

the opening of Wall Street

Further demand saw it close

at the day's high of 2,878, up
47 on Its previous dose and at

a 6-point premium to cash.

Turnover was a healthy 13,815

contracts.

In traded options, volume
improved to 29,949 lots with
11,747 lots dealt in the FT-SE
100 options. Interest in Id
continued to ensure that It

was the day's most actively

dealt stock option with. 5L238

contracts traded. It was fol-

lowed by British Steel at L9SL
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
WVwfc tfootfl

Coupon Onto Price Change YbU ago OO
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE * Current Unit Trust prices are available on FT Cityline. Calls charged at 36p/mmute cheap rate

and 4Sp/ininule at all other times. To obtain a free Unit Trust Code Booklet ring (071) 873 4378.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Dow unmoved by New York explosion
Wall Street

AN explosion and fire at New
York's World. Trade Centre at
midday yesterday initially
Hailed to disrupt trading on the
New York and American stock
exchanges, although the small
order execution system was
suspended, unites Karen Zagor
in New York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
0.27 at 3,364.87. The more
broadly-based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was off 0,32
at 442.02, while the Amex com-
posite was 0.35 higher at 405.78,
and the Nasdaq composite rose
2.02 to 669.09. NYSE trading
volume was 138m shares by
1 pm, and rises outnumbered

EUROPE

declines by 899 to 832. On
Thursday, the Dow closed ud
8.64 at 3585.14.

Regular Nasdaq trading was
uninterrupted at mid-day. but
some trading floors were evac-
uated because of the fire.
About 149 Nasdaq terminals
were knocked out by the fire
and ceiling collapse.

Market sentiment was
mixed, in spite of an upward
revision of gross domestic
product for the fourth quarter
to an annual rate of 4^ per
cent, above an earlier estimate
of 35 per cent
Among active big board

issues. Wal-Mart gained S% to
*32%, and Kroger slipped 5%
to *16%. Tobacco stocks
remained active, with RJR
Nabisco adding S% to *8% and

Philip Morris S% to *66%. In
the auto sector, General
Motors held steady at 837%,
Chrysler rose $% to $39% and
Ford fell S% to S46.
Rollins Environmental

dropped S% to *8 after the US
brokerage, Alex Brown, cut its

rating on the stock from “neu-
tral" to “sell" following the
shutdown of the company's
Texas incinerator.

Telefonos de Mexico climbed
S2!4 to *49% in active trading
after Bear Stearns increased its

rating to “strong buy" to
reflect expectations of contin-
ued operating profit growth.
In the big board technology

sector, shares in Hewlett-Pack-
ard fell $1 to $75 and Digital

Equipment fell *%to $47%
after a new technology analyst

at Kemper Securities issued an
initial “neutral" rating on the
stocks and suggested that
investors swap into them from
IBM and Amdahl. Shares in

International Business
Machines rose *% to *54%.
The biotechnology bell-

wether stock, Amgen, was
unchanged at *37 in Nasdaq
trading. The stock dropped
more than $9 on Thursday fol-

lowing disappointing first

quarter earnings projections.
Many Nasdaq technology

stocks were broadly lower at

midday, with Intel off *1 to
*117, Seagate Technology down
*Y« to $15%. Apple Computer
off $1% to *52% and Dell Com-
puter easing *% to *31%.
Shares in Buttrey Food &

Drug tumbled *1% to *17 after

tbe company posted fourth

quarter operating income of 3

cents a share against 25 cents a
year earlier.

Canada

TORONTO turned down at
midday in brisk trading, pres-

sured by losses in gold and
banking stocks, although
renewed interest was noted in

small-capitalisation shares and
some oil companies.
The TSE-300 index fell 19.1 to

3,44050 at midday in turnover
of CS271m. Advancing issues
led those declining by 254 to

238 with 243 unchanged.
Weak gold miners included

American Barrick. down CS%
at C$21 %, and Placer Dome.
CS*.i easier at CS16%.

Dutch cyclicals falter

as defensives strengthen
The dichotomy remains, writes Ronald van de Krol

German banks gain on wages settlement
RENEWED speculation that
the Bundesbank might ease
interest rates next week pro-
vided a backdrop to yester-
day’s activity, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff. __FRANKFURT accelerated
Thursday's uptrend, with spe-
cific strength in banks and
construction stocks as the
DAX Index rose 25.44, or 15 per
cent to 1,684.35, 0.4 per cent
higher on a mixed week.
Turnover rose from DM5.4bn

to DM?.9bn, Deutsche Bank
leading in DML35bn with both
Dreadier and Commerzbank
also making the lop ten active

stocks list. The sector liked the
35 per cent banking wage set-

tlement, well below expecta-
tions according to Mr James
Hyde of Williams de Broe; con-
structions saw good results

from Bilfinger & Berger, and
Strabag.

Banks were led higher by
Commerzbank which has
shown relative strength in
advance of. and now after, its

rights issue with a DM8 gain to

DM283. Mr Hyde said that the

underlying improvements in

its costs and income were
enough to offset its problem-

atic loan book.
Bilfinger put on DM50 to

DM990 in a sector where 3 to 5
per cent gains were the order
of the day. as the market was

ASIA PACIFIC

brought to see that the sector,
this year at least, seemed
recession proof.

But it was a building materi-
als company which really out-
performed: Heidelberger
Zement closed DM75, or nearly
8 per cent higher at DM1.050.
Mr Michael Geiger of NatWest
Securities reckons that the
company could see a 50 per
cent jump in net profits for

1992, with the elimination of
losses in the US and the
growth of its budding additives

business in the eastern Ger-
man refurbishment market
PARIS closed higher but

most of the activity was
accounted for by technical
trading as turnover rose to a
hefty FFr4.7bn. The CAC-40
index closed 39.07 higher at

1383.71, 2.4 per cent higher on
the week.
In the corporate sector, spec-

ulation that Pernod Ricard
might be a takeover target,

possibly for a UK group,
pushed the shares up FFr1950
or 5 per cent to FFr417.00,
while Moulinex rose FFr5.10 to

FFrlOO-lO on reports that it

might be seeking a partner.

In spite of a US broker’s

downgrade. Elf rose FFr10.70 to

FFr377.40 on firmer oil prices

while financials all gained on.

hopes for lower interest rates

with Societe* Ge'nerale

I 1 f-se Actuaries Share indices I
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moving up FFr21 to FFr645.
MILAN turned its attention

to insurance stocks as tire cabi-

net discussed plans for pension
funds. Generali fixed 1550
higher at 154^60, before rising

to L35.550 after hours. RAS
added L974 to L24.883 while
Alleanza gained L792 or 5.2 per
cent to L16.112.

The Comit index rose 6.41 to

513.21 or 2 per cent on the
week, refusing to he deflected

by the growing political scan-

dal or Moody’s decision to put
the country’s foreign debt rat-

ing under review for a possible

downgrade.
Montedison dipped L31 to

L1.219 with analysts noting
that news of the Investigation

of its former chairman Mr Raul
Gardini would have no impact
on tbe company.
Sme gained L273 to L6£61 in

response to Thursday’s
announcement by Iri, tbe state

holding company, of criteria

for the food group’s notation.

ZURICH'S SMI index rose

38.1, or 1.8 per cent to 2599.4,

down 05 per cent on the week.
After the bank's 1992 results.

UBS bearers rose SFr8 to

SFr939 In active trade. Mr
Frederick Hasslauer of Swiss
Volksbank in Zurich said that

while the UBS profits were at

the lower end of expectations,

the SFt2 a share rise in divi-

dend was a positive move and
that investors were relieved

that no rights issue had been
announced.
The chemicals sector, under

heavy pressure early in the
week, bounced back on the
view that prices had fallen too

far. Ciba-Geigy rose SFrlO to

SFr635, Roche added SFrlOO to

SFr3,950 francs, and Sandoz
put on SFr5G to SFr2,960.

MADRID rallied in thin vol-

ume, the general index rising

Nikkei makes modest gain on arbitrage

Tokyo

EQUITIES moved in a narrow
range ahead of talks between
the Group of Seven finance
ministers, and the Nikkei aver-

age closed marginally higher
in quiet trading, writes Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei dosed up 45.96 at

16,95355, fractionally lower on
the week, after moving
between 1658452 and 16.98555.

Share prices were led by
futures trading, rising at the

dose on arbitrage buying.

Volume remained flat at

250m shares against 258m.
Gains led losses by 490 to 459

with 188 unchanged, and tbe

Topix index of all first section

stocks rose 6.01 to 158451. In

London, the ISE/Nikkel 50

index lost 054 to 1,03353.

While some uncertainty
remains over the currency
markets and direction of the

yen after the G7 meeting, trad-

ers said that the stock market
is likely to remain around
17,000 for another two to three

weeks.
Exporting companies.

recently hit by the rising yen,

gained ground on bargain
hunting, while some dealers

started to select beneficiaries

of the proposed additional

emergency fiscal package.

Leading electronics makers
firmed. Hitachi rose Y17 to

Y691, NEC advanced YI4 to

Y638 and TDK rose Y100 to

Y3.230. Aids-related stocks,

which had been sold on liqui-

dation of margin positions,

rebounded on bargain hunting.

Green Cross rose Y20 to Y1.170

and Okamoto Industries
advanced Y24 to Y1500.
Sbowa Shell Sekiyu, the

most active issue of the day,

fell Y24 to Y80I following
Thursday’s resignation of the

company president, Mr Take-
shi Henmi, taking responsibil-

ity for its Yl25bn foreign

exchange losses.

Property companies lost

ground on reports of lower
profit estimates. Mitsui
Fudosan fell Y10 to Y980 and
Mitsubishi Estate lost Y1 to

Y899.

In Osaka, tbe OSE average

rose 47.72 to 18,105.61 in vol-

ume of 705m shares.

Roundup

PACIFIC Rim markets gener-

ally continued their firm per-

formances.

HONG KONG moved
strongly ahead in heavy trad-

ing as hopes of a resumption of
Sino-British talks on the colo-

ny's future brought strong
demand from foreign investors.

The Hang Seng index rose

148.11 - 2.4 per cent higher on
the day and 25 per cent on the

week - to 655L99 in turnover

that rose to HKS4.57bn.
HSBC Holdings, HKS1.5

higher at HK*65, and Hang
Seng Bank. HK*2 ahead at

HK*63, which will be among
tbe first companies to
announce annual results next
month, led tbe active list.

TAIWAN was also a strong

performer as investors gave a
broad welcome to the new cabi-

net and the market rose 25 per

cent to a seven-month high.

The weighted Index added
121.75 to 4578.63 or 95 per cent

on the week in turnover of
T*68.5bn, tbe heaviest since

May 1991.

Financial shares were
actively sought on the view
that the new finance minister

Lin Chen-kuo would resist

efforts to resume privatisations

in the hanking sector.

AUSTRALIA was revived
after a quiet start by the expiry

of almost 52m options, which
helped the All Ordinaries index
to pick up from an early

decline to close 2.7 higher at

1.609.6, 05 per cent higher on
the week.
Among issues in which

options were exercised. News
Corp and TNT each closed 1

cent lower at A$7.46 and 73
cents respectively, while
Fletcher Challenge rose 2 cents

to A*L82.
SINGAPORE retreated after

three record sessions as inves-

tors awaited details ol the bud-

get which came after the mar-
ket closed. The Straits Times
Industrial index fell 16.46 to

1,66450. 15 per cent higher on
the week.

Inchcape, which announced
on Thursday that it was selling

its timber business, fell 85
cents to S$655 In volume of
256m shares.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co. and NatWest Securities Limited

in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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459. or more than 2 per cent to

232.89 to close slightly down on
the week. Ms Anna MacDon-
ald. who heads Spanish
research at Baring Securities,

said that people had accepted
that depreciation of the peseta
within tbe ERM was inevitable,

but that they were staying in

equities for the lower interest

rates which should be the
corollary.

STOCKHOLM gained on fall-

ing domestic interest rates, the
Affarsvarlden General index
rising 10.9 to 1,000.1 for a
week’s gain of 0.8 per cent.

Turnover fell back to SKr807m
from Thursday's SKr973m.
Astra managed to restore

some of the losses made earlier

in the week after the market
interpreted its results as disap-

pointing. The B shares put on
SKr24 to SKr685. Still 15 per
cent lower on the week. Han-
delsbankeo A rose SKr4 to a
new year's high of SKr69 while
the B’s were fiat at SKr6350.

SOUTH AFRICA
A FALL in the gold price
depressed the index, which
lost 30 or 3 per cent to 972,

although trading volumes
were reported to be low.
Industrials declined 6 to 4,487

while the overall index was off

7 at 3,418.

T he dramatic demise of

Daf in recent weeks is a
disturbing sign of the

times for long-suffering cycli-

cal stocks on Amsterdam's
stock exchange.
In spite of past predictions

that cyclical shares were about
to take off, investors continue
to locus on defensive stocks
such as banks, insurers, pub-
lishers and food companies.
This leaves chemicals, paper
and transport groups languish-

ing on the sidelines, awaiting

an often predicted, but fre-

quently postponed resurgence.
For Daf. recovery will come

too late. The company, whose
shares came to the market at

FI 47 in 1989, collapsed into

receivership in early February.
A privately-beld successor.
DAF Trucks, rose out of the
ashes yesterday, partly as the

result of financial support by
the Dutch and Belgian govern-

ments, but investors in the
"old” Daf were left holding
worthless shares.

The bad news surrounding
Daf has coincided with tales of

woe and reduced profitability

at other cyclicals, including
Hoogovens. caught in the steel

sector's crisis. Fokker, KLM.
DSM and Akzo, and the paper
and packaging companies.
KNP and Buhrmann-Tetterode.
Most analysts do not expect

cyclicals to start recovering

until the second half of 1993.

ahead of a economic upswing
in Europe in 1994 and 1995. But
the rest of the market is expec-

ted to post further gains in

1993. even although the main-
stays - publishers, banks,
insurance companies and food

companies - have already
enjoyed a good run.

The dichotomy between
defensive and cyclical stocks is

being heightened by the
release of 1992 results, which
began in earnest this week.
Akzo, which has done better

than many of its international

competitors, saw its shares fall

sharply on Wednesday after

unveiling a 3 per cent profit

rise and warning that first-half

profits might be lower.

Unilever, by contrast, was
rewarded for its results with a
new 12-month high yesterday

of FI 208.50. Other stocks to hit

similar records this week were
ABN Amro Bank and ING. tbe
banking and insurance group,

which analysts see as a further

illustration that financials are

not yet overpriced.

"By international standards.
Dutch financial stocks are still

very cheap and they could well

outperform foreign financials.”

says Mr Dirk de Jong, an ana-

lyst at Van Meer James CapeL
who forecasts that the equity
market will produce a total

return of 20 per cent in 1993

compared with some 7 per cent
in 1992.

At Kempen&Co, Mr Fokko
Tuin comments that quality

stocks will continue to benefit

from re-rating by foreign inves-

tors, who have realised that

the market is comparatively

Share prices relative to the

CSS All-Share

110 - - ...

Souok OatMMam

cheap and that Dutch compa-
nies have strong balance
sheets. This has led investors

to pay more than 18 times
earnings for recession-proof
publishers such as Elsevier
and Wolters Kluwer.
There is room for further

price gains in 1993, he says, but
they will be relatively limited.

“We see the general share
index at somewhere between
210 and 220 points by the end
of the year,” Mr Tuin says.

Since the beginning of the year
the index has risen some 65
percent
The timing of an eventual

rise in cyclical shares is one of

the most vexing issues facing

investors and analysts. Twice
during 1992 cyclicals seemed

poised for a rally, but the rises

later stalled in the absence of

substantial interest rate cuts

by the Bundesbank and the

lack of evidence of economic
recovery. Currency devalua-

tions in Britain. Italy and Scan-

dinavia in the autumn pres-

ented new problems for

cyclicals. which are heavily

dependent on European
exports. In the end, the 35 per

cent increase in the general

share index in 1992 was carried

by the publishers, banks and
insurance companies, which
both registered gains of more
than 20 per cent, helping to

overcome a decline of nearly 40

per cent in paper stocks and
other cyclical sectors.

Still, analysts say, the impor-

tance of cyclicals should not be
exaggerated, nor should they
obscure the strength of other

parts of the market.
Mr dc Jong notes that the

cyclical companies account for

just 10 per cent of the market's
equity capitalisation, compared
with the 30 pur cent share held

by manufacturing and cyclical

shares in Germany.

A lthough the cyclical

companies may be
grabbing the headlines,

their relatively small market
share means that Dutch listed

companies as a whole are fore-

cast to show profit gains in

1993 - analysts' estimates
range from 7 per cent to 13 per

cent - while Germany's com-
panies could well see flat

results. This augurs well for

the market, us do expected
lower interest rates and a sta-

ble dollar.

In the short term, however,
attention is focused on 1992

earnings. A climax of sorts will

be readied on Thursday, when
DSM, which has a big presence

in cyclical bulk chemicals,

Philips, considered by some
analysts to be a cyclical share,

and Heineken, a classic defen-

sive stock, all unveil results.

The market has already dis-

counted a halving of DSM’s
dividend to Fl4 in 1991. But Mr
Tuin of Kempen says: “If the

dividend turns out to be FI 3.

1

think DSM could fall by 10 per
cent"
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Stricken syndicate sees debt estimates rise sharply in recent months
j

~

Lloyd’s Names face £200m loss Forg<
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By Richard Lappar

ABOUT 1,000 Names, including
the actress Ms Susan Hampshire,
face possible losses between them
of up to £200m In one of the big-
gest syndicate collapses at the
troubled Lloyd's insurance
market
The Names, individuals whose

assets support underwriting at
Lloyd’s, are members of syndi-
cate 475, whose underwriter, Mr
Roy Bromley, committed suicide
last month.
Syndicate 475 specialised in

“spiral" reinsurance - in which
syndicates and companies insure
each other’s exposures to high
level catastrophe loss.

Although relatively small with

a capacity, or capital base, of
£25m in 1988, its losses are pro-
portionally worse than the better
known “spiral’' syndicates such
as those managed by the Gooda
Walker and Peltrim agencies.

Its losses are far worse than
agents feared two months ago
when Names wen told to expect
a deficit of about £5Qm.
Overall Lloyd's losses are

expected to amount to about £5bn
over the past five years. Despite
recent management changes, the
market is weighed down by its

past losses and growing legal

actions between Names and their

Mr Trevor Bradley, managing
director of Knightstone Group,
which took over management of

the syndicate last October, said

that 1989 losses could amount to

between £74.8m and £l75.7m,
with Names losing a marimnm of

£70,000 for every £10,000 traded
on the syndicate.

Further losses of between £18m
and £92.6m are forecast for 1990,

when Names stand to lose up to

EI&000 for every EUMW0 traded.
“It is a very sad affair," said Mr

Bradley, who predicted losses
would Ml midway between best

and worst case estimates. The
syndicate's own reinsurance was
insufficient to cover losses stem-
ming from hurricane Hugo in

1989, the European storms of 1990
and a string of other losses.

Mr Bradley said that claims
would continue to affect the syn-

Former Montedison chiefs

drawn into corruption probe
By Robert Graham hr Rama

Italy’s business elite was dealt a
further blow by the announce-
ment yesterday that Mr Raul
Gardini, the high profile former
head of Femuzi-Montedison, was
under investigation by Milan
magistrates.

Mr Gardini is being investi-

gated for his role in the contro-

versial reorganisation of Italy's

chemicals industry at the end of

the 1980s, when the main chemi-

cal interests of ENI, the state oil

concern, were pooled with Mont-
edison, the chemicals aim of the
Femrezi group.

Mr Sergio Cragnotti, the finan-

cier and president of Lazio foot-

ball club who was a former man-
aging director of Montedison,
was also told yesterday that he
was under investigation. This
means that all the key business
participants in the restructuring

are being investigated for alleged

irregularities in the deal.

No politicians have been impli-

cated: but the investigation was
this week switched from Rome to

Milan where inquiries are related

to the alleged involvement of pol-

iticians.

It also emerged yesterday that

the magistrates' enquiries
include the establishment of Eni-

mont in 1989. Previously the
enquiry focused solely on the
purchase price of lire 2,805bn

Mr Raul Gardini, former head of
the Ferrazzl-Montedison group

paid by ENI for Ferruzzi’s 40 per
cent stake in Rnhrnmt in 1990.

News that Mr Gardini and Mr
Gragnotti were under investiga-

tion followed a week in which
several prominent figures in the
business world had been caught
up by the fast moving «r*nriniK_

Those arrested on charges of

alleged Illicit financing of politi-

cal parties included Mr Francesco

Paolo Mattioli, Fiat's chief finan-

cial officer, and Mr Giampiero
Pesenti, the owner of Italy's big-

gest fpmpnf company.
Yesterday Mr Mattioli was still

being detained in a Milan prison

amid strong protests from his
lawyers of the improper use of
preventive detention.

The uncertainties created by
the developments in the corrup-

tion investigations continued to

weaken the lira. The Bank of
Italy is believed to have sold
D-Marks yesterday for the third

time thin week. The hawfc and the
treasury took the unprecedented
step of issuing a sharp joint state-

ment rebutting Moody's
announcement on Thursday
which placed the Aa3 foreign cur-

rency debt rating of Italy under
review for a possible downgrade.
The Bnimont enquiry already

involves Mr Gabriele Cagliari,

the current bead of ENI, and Mr
Lorenzo Need, the first president

of Bnimnnt and now head of Ital-

ian railways, FS. Mr Gawtini was
the main promoter of the deal on
the Femizri side and Mr Crag-

notti took ova- as Enimont head
when Mr Need left in 1990. Mag-
istrates are also anxious to inter-

view Mr Giuseppe Garofano, a
long-time director of Montedison
who assumed the executive man-
agement of the Ferruzzi group
when Mr Gardini split with the

Ravenna-based group in 1991.

OFT investigates office equipment deals
Continued from Page 1

welcome an OFT investigation of
the sector. Last year, the OFT
decided against revoking licences

from Eurocopy, the office equip-

ment supplier, following assur-

ances about some of its business

practices. Mr Cyril Gay, chair-

man of Eurocopy, last night wel-

comed the inquiry.

Sir Bryan said complaints to

the OFT suggested numerous

cases of “misrepresentation and
sharp practice”, most noticeably

Involving photocopying leases.

Initial OFT inquiries, he added,
“tend to confirm this view".

The Campaign to Clean Op
Copier Contracts, which has
logged more than 3,000 com-
plaints from photocopier custom-
ers and has pressed for OFT
intervention, said the decision
was a breakthrough-

A campaign spokesman said it

would “bring hope to the 250,000

cost-per-copy customers who
have been caused increasing mis-

ery and distress by leasing com-
panies enforcing contracts signed
under false pretences”.

The campaign has submitted to

the OFT a dossier of complaints,

involving more than 50 photo-
copier dealers and leasing compa-
nies. Some of them are owned by
large, London-based financial
institutions.

Wilkinson Sword in likely US sale
Continued from Page l

shares, while moat of Wilkinson's
sales are in Germany and
Britain. Schick fa also the leading

supplier In Japan, the only coun-
try where it Is ahead of Gillette.

A deal would mark the fifth

change of ownership since 1980

for Wilkinson Sword, which Eem-
land acquired from Store, the
Swedish forest products group, in

a heavily leveraged buy-out five

yean ago. Eemland 's main share-

holders include a group of Scan-

dinavian banks and insurance
companies. JP Morgan, the US
bank, and Gillette. Wilkinson
was put up for sale In October,

portly because the Scandinavian
shareholders were sot prepared
to intact further capital.

nuunvwr (Dm)

In addition. Gillette has been
ordered, by the European Com-
mission end anti-trust authorities
in the UK and several other coun-

tries to end its involvement in

Eemland on the grounds that it is

anti-competitive.

Gillette has a 22 per cent non-
voting stake in the consortium
and has extended it a loan worth
mors than 3100m on onerous
terms and at an exceptionally
high rate of interest Eemlanfs
debt is believed to total several

hundred million dollars.

Eemland’s shareholders have
agreed to sell Wilkinson with a
debt-free balance sheet and Share
its financial liabilities between
them. The planned deal with
Warner-Lambert is expected
to Leave some shareholders

with a loss on their Investment
Wllkinaan bad operating prof-

its of 0M4&8m (SlSiftn) cm sales

of DM3i63m In 198L Its financial

performance is understood to

have deteriorated sharply since
then, partly because of heavy
marketing to support a razor sys-

tem launched last spring.

Wilkinson sells its products in
the European Community and
haw a «*"»n loes-malting business
In the US. Gillette has also
agreed, under pressure from anti-

trust authorities, to hand back
rights to the Wilkinson brand in

centra! and eastern Europe. How-
ever, Gillette, which acquired
these rights at the time of the

Eemland buy-out will continue
to use the Wilkinson name in
other parts of the world.

dicate for many years. Names
would be asked to pay only
£21J3bl of the 1989 loss tins year,

- following a request for about
£12m last year.

-

Mr Bromley lost his job as
underwriter in May 1991 and had
become dispirited about the way

-the syndicate’s losses bad
TwnimtwH

“Things were going badly for

him. There is no doubt he was
very distressed about the way
things were going,” said Dr Paul
Knapman, the coroner, at his

inquest last week.
Mr Bromley's son, Nicholas,

told the inquest: “He was calm on
the surface, but underneath it

there was a degree of panic and
fear,"

US growth
hits 4.8%
in fourth

quarter
By Michael Prowae in

Washington

THE US economy expanded at an
flmmjil rate of 4.8 per rent in the
fourth quarter of 1992, the fast-

est pace since the end of 1987,

revised Commerce Department .

figure* indicated yesterday.

The new figures, which repre-

sent an upward revision of 1 per-

centage point on the initial esti-

mates a month ago, indicate the
economy was growing robustly

during the rimring stages of last

year's election campaign when
former President George Bush .

was widely condemned for fall-

ing to revive the economy.
Few forecasters expect the -

fourth-quarter growth rate to be
sustained in the early months of

1998, mainly because consump-
tion ran ahead of incomes and
because US exports are expected

to be hit by the slowdown in
Europe and Japan. But most are
confident that the US is now set

for several years of annual
growth of about 3 per cent
The recent fall in long bond

yields to below 7 per cent is

expected to lead to farther
increases in business investment
which grew at an annual rate of
nearly 10 pa cent in the fourth
quarter.

Other figures yesterday were
mlMly disappointing An tndmf

of consumer confidence compiled
by the University of Michigan
fell slightly this month partly
because of adverse reaction to

higher taxes announced in Presi-

dent Bill Clinton’s economic
address last week. A survey of
Chicago purchasing managers
also showed a slight decline.

The very strong GDP figures,

however, may strengthen the
hand of conservative Democrats
and Republicans in Congress
who are arguing that Mr Clin-

ton’s $30bn (£21bn) short-term
stimulus package of infrastruc-

ture spending and investment
incentives Is no longer needed.

Critics argue that Mr Clinton
should press ahead more quickly
with spending cuts needed to
bring down the budget deficit.

The administration, however,
continues to emphasise the slow
rate ofjob creation and the rela-

tively high unemployment rate.

The fourth-quarter expansion
followed growth at an annual
rate of 3.4 per cent in the third

quarter. It was the seventh suc-

cessive quarter of growth follow-
ing the official end of the reces-

sion in the spring at 1891.

Revisions to net exports
accounted for about half of the
upward revision to fourth-quar-

ter growth, according to Mr Jim
O’Sullivan, an economist at J P
Morgan. Real exports grew at an
annual rate of 9Jt per cent reda-

tive to the third quarter, against

3.7 per cent in initial estimates.
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Yesterday's smart rise in UK equities

ends two weeks of torpor during
which the market was caught between
tear of rights issues, hopes lor recov-

ery and the dwindling return on cash.
With Id's £L3hn cash call now post-

poned until June, investors ,have evi-

dently tired of shadow-boxing on the
first point. But that does not leave
much headroom from here. Yester-

day's rise was led by the big overseas
earners rather than domestic recovery
stocks. Results from tire likes of Nat-
West this week showed scant evidence
of an upturn. Besides, Id will not be
the last to «™™ncw a rights issue

before the reporting season is over:
- with around £2bn in rights Issues

and £5bn soaked up by gilts issues tins

year, institutional liquidity is already
starting to look stretched. The £500m
net inflow into unit trusts Jan-
uary was encouraging but only a por-

tion will flow into UK equities.
Besides, the Id rights issue alone wfli

account for perhaps three months'
inflows at that rate c£ progress. When
the government starts funding in ear-

nest in the spring, competition for

savings ren only increase.

The strength of blue-chip stocks
could be a sign of renewed overseas
interest That would relieve the pres-

sure on domestic cash. Having
sterling bounce from an afitime low
against the D-Mark this week, foreign-

ers may be tempted to see the UK
currency as a safe bet Hie. mood of
continental stock and bond markets
suggests some .optimism .that the
Bundesbank will cut interest jutes. If

that was combined with m>n«wifr eco-

nomic recovery at home, sterling
would certainly benefit The worry is

that wafting has proved thaniripwi in
[the past

Severn Trent
It comes as no surprise that Severn

Trentis the first privatised water com-
pany to buy one of its smaller statu-

tory neighbours. Having blazed the
trail in waste management with the
acquisition of Btffa, there is dearly no
shortage of ambition. The £33m acqui-

sition of East Worcester is only a drop
in tiie ocean of Sevan Trent's core
water business. Even so, shareholders

mindful of Bifia's dismal performance
might take comfort that, in this cage,

Severn Trent should know exactly
what it is buying.
The deal sets something of a prece-

dent for other privatised water compa-
nies. The regulator is evidently happy
so fong as benefits flow to customers

FT-SE Index: 2868.0 (

in tiie form of lower charges. That will

be taken as a green light by the rest of
the industry. Even, so, it is difficult to

envisage a takeover binge.

Giving East Worcester access to Sev-

ern Trent’s network Is a neat solution

to an otherwise expensive supply prob-

lem. Cost savings in other cases will

be more dfffiiaiit to find. Acquisitions

valued over £30m in terms of net
assets - East Worcester Is worth
£16m on this basis - face an auto-

matic monopolies investigation. That
alone may be enough to discourage
Severn Trent from bidding for the
larger quoted South Staffordshire.

'

Investment Trusts
Buyers of mvestme&t trust shares

have often worried about the indus-

try’s unhealthy cosiness. Although, in

theory, there are dear divisions of

responsibility between directors and
managers, such distinctions, have
often become blurred. Conflicts of
interest result. Directors act

solely in the best interests of share-

holders and replace poorly-performing
managers. But thfa is diffimit when
directors and managers are the same.
Trickier stQl when the trust is named
after the marmgpment group which
happens to be a big shareholder.

To its credit, the industry is trying

to address the problem, hi the wake of

the Cadbury Committee report on cor-

porate governance, the Association of

Investment Trust Companies has pub-
lished guidelines on best practice.

These suggest a trust’s board should
have'a nmjnrity of imigwiniont direc-

tors. ft is also desirable for the chair-

man to be independent
Many older investment trusts

already have well-developed checks

and balances. The main worry con-

cerns. the host of new investment

trusts which have sprung up in recent

years. In its annual study of the sec-

tor, NatWest Securities worrylngly

finds that almost half the directors on

the boards of the 117 investment trusts

Launched since 1988 are closely linked

with management groups. It argues

tfort the ATFCs recommendations do

not go far enough, suggesting there

should be no managers on the board

at all - apart, perhaps, from the man-
aging director.

However, the ultimate sanction will

always remain with shareholders.
Either they shon those trusts failing

to comply with best practice, of they

replace the directors.

Airtours/Owners Abroad
With the quibbles of the Office of

Fair Trading brushed aside by Mr !

Michael Heseltine, the combatants in

the package tour market have
,

returned to tattling each other. Own-
ers is certainly making a spirited fight !

of it. The company has now promised.

!

a 43 per cent increase in this year’s ,

dividend and outlined increased bene-

fits. from its preferred alliance with

Thomas Cook. This firmly lobs the

beach ball back into Alrbours’ court.

The market suggests Airtours will

have to increase its offer. Airtours

wants a quick resolution to ensure it

benefits fully from Owners’ summer
holiday profits. Its cause would be

greatly helped by a recommendation
for any increased offer. But given
Owners' fierce criticism of an enlarged

Airtours’ future prospects, it is

unlikely to win approval far a largely

paper offer. Airtours has more reason
than ever, therefore, -to increase the

cash alternative.

British Airways
The protracted negotiation between

British Airways and Virgin, suggests
the lawyers are also anxious for their

pound of flesh. But BA’s sharehtigers

deserve a convincing answer as to

why their money is being given to an
arch-rival. Some of the payment may
relate to the resolution of a relatively

innocuous dispute over a maintenance
contract The rest will represent com-’
pensatioB for the commercial damage
caused by BA’s “dirty tricks* cam-
paign. BA has insisted that these
actions were regrettable but minor. If

so. why is the compensation likely to

run into millions?

THE SWISS KNOW
A THING OR TWO
ABOUT MONEY

The Swiss have an enviable reputation when it comes to safely looking after their own and

other investors money, and investors around the world recognise the benefit of owning

investments denominated in Swiss Francs. Between May and December 1992, the Swiss

Franc appreciated by 24% against Sterling, 9% against the USS. and 4% against the D-mark.

Falling interest rates provide excellent opportunities for investment in bonds, and many

investors select bonds denominated in Swiss Francs, a hard currency which has historically

enjoyed a low exposure to political and economic risk. Now anyone can invest in first class

Swiss Franc denominated bonds - by purchasing units in the Swiss investment scheme of

B.LA. Bond Investments AC, Switzerland.

“8.LA.” is a well known Swiss investment company, and its scheme is also recognised by

tiie UK Securities and Investment Board, listed on the Luxembourg Stock. Exchange, and

authorised in Hong.Kong. BJ.A/s Swiss Franc bond scheme is similar to a unit trust, and

investors benefit from any increase in B.I-A-’s Swiss Franc denominated unit prices and from

any currency gain that may arise.

B.LA.’s investment advisers are Pictet & Cie, Geneva, one of Switzerland's largest and

oldest private banks. The portfolio of first class Swiss Franc bonds and deposits is

conservatively managed to maximise capital growth, and the income is reinvested. The Swiss

Franc denominated price of BiA/s anonymous “bearer” certificates is quoted daily in the

Financial Times. Each unit now costs about SFie9O0 - approximately £430.

Mane note dw (be price of arid can godmn at well » op. and hmBw may not |K bade die atnoura tbai they invested.

The Sterling value of Mite win Increase or decrease depending «a«wtfnge xus moiranaBs. ..

Details are avaOabic to tnmtors and advisers front BXA or its UK representatives ateap

p
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David Burren, Marketing Director, International Investment Consultants LtcL,

30 Finsbury Sqnare, London EC2A 1SB. x
Telephone: 071 638 2540 or 071 583 1932. Fax: 071 £28 2472. (FIMBHA)
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When honesty
means sharing
your bribes
Corruption investigations are threatening to unravel the Italian state .

A former official tells Robert Graham how the system worked

C
ORRUPTION in Italy has
gone beyond the bounds of

decency. So vast is the scale

of rottenness now being
uncovered that a whole rul-

ing class risks being indicted. Already, the
courts are being overloaded witb the
weight of Investigation and the prosecu-

tions have scarcely begun. For the first

time, a democracy is having to confront
the uncomfortable question: if the system
is corrupt, to what extent should individ-

ual guilt be pursued?
Roberto Mongini has had time to reflect

on the question. This 4&-year-old Milanese

lawyer, and one-time rising star in the

Christian Democrat Party, was arrested
last June and spent 17 days inside the
bleak walls of Milan’s San Vittorio prison.

He was released after confessing to
exploiting his position as vice-president of
the Milan Airports Authority to collect

illicit funds for the party, and went imme-
diately on a pilgrimage to Lourdes to come
to terms with his Ml from grace.

Mongini claims to be at peace with him-
self now although he has lost his seat on
the party's national executive and his

political career is over. With the compulsi-
veness of a convert to honest government
he admits collecting nearly L900m
(£410,000) in bribes - a sum he considers
small by the standards of what was going
around him. “I willingly accepted to be
part of the system and therefore cannot
regard myself as a victim" he says. “At a
personal level, 1 don't consider myself a
criminal, indeed, I consider myself person-

ally honest; nevertheless, I admit 1 formed
part of a dishonest system.”
This ambivalent moral credo seems to

have been shared by a great many others

who either turned a blind eye to corrup-

tion or connived in creaming "commis-
sions" off the top of every type of eco-

nomic activity. The magistrates'
investigations range from road-building

and ports to the Milan and Rome metros
and the space agency, football stadiums
and overseas aid to restructuring the
chemicals industry. No European democ-
racy has ever witnessed corruption inves-

tigated on such an all-embracing scale.

Questions are being asked about the abil-

ity of the courts to cope with the case-load.

"We are not confronted with isolated

instances of corruption: the entire system
was like that, from Milan to Sicily.” says
Monguu. “Wherever you look, you will

find illicit financing, it was the Italian way

of doing things."

Antonio D1 Pietro, the leading Milan
investigative magistrate, says of the snow-
balling investigation: "I don’t see how it

can finish. In just one day, 14 or IS persons
came wanting to confess stories of bribery
to me. We can’t go on like this." He adds:
“We will proceed with the penal side . .

.

but some sort of political clarification is

necessary which goes over and above the
magistrature - otherwise, there is the
daily risk of something happening with
serious impact on the economic system . .

.

Besides, the judiciary cannot be expected
to uncover everything."
The construction and general contract-

ing business - the sector exposed most to
the magistrates’ enquiries - is slowing to
a halt throughout Italy because business-

men fear being accused of bribery. The

‘The reception centre at

San Vittorio prison has
become like thefoyer at

La Scala - where you see

anyone and everyone
'

entire political establishment and its

long-standing incestuous relationship with
the business community is being called

into question.

Magistrates have talked of having to put
60,000 people through the courts if every-

body Involved in corruption is charged.

More than 50 members of parliament are
being investigated for corruption and two
party leaders.Bettino Craxx of the Social-

ists and Giorgio La Malfa of the Republi-

cans, have been forced to step down in the

past two weeks. More than 400 witnesses

will probably be called in the scrutiny of

road contracts alone. One Milan magis-
trates has suggested that the city’s corrup-

tion scandal - over 110 people have been
arrested and more than 3QQ questioned -

will provide the local judicial system with

work for the next decade.

As the complete gamut of Italy's institu-

tions - and the people who run them -

are dragged into the magistrates’ net, toe

country's democracy risks being weak-
ened. A number of politicians, including

Craxi have made this point However, it is

difficult for the politicians to take action

without being seen as self-serving.

When Milan magistrates began to expose
corruption with a series of arrests a year

ago, the reaction in the press was surprise:
surprise not that such wrong-doing existed
but that it had come to light. The Milanese
even took a perverse pleasure in saying
the expose was possible precisely because
the city had a morality: Naples they argue
could never have been the starting place
for a nationwide anti-corruption drive.

Now the public is both angry and taken
aback by the systematic scale of the cor-

ruption. "Corruption has always existed,"

veteran television commentator Vittorio

Oreflce said recently. "Like prostitution,

it’s destined to eternity. It's a question of

containing corruption within the bounds
of decency. We have descended to the level

of Cambodia."
According to Mongini the “system"

being exposed dates back to the 1970s.

Then the Christian Democrats and their
allies were terrified that the powerful Ital-

ian Communist Party would come to
power through the ballot box. Knowing
that the Communists received secret fund-

ing from the Soviet bloc, they felt no com-
punction In seeking their own finance to

supplement the small contributions by the
state. The Christian Democrats, and then
the smaller Socialist Party, rationalised
their large organisational infrastructure
(including tame newspapers and trades
unions) by the need to counter the Com-
munists' presence in the unions, the media
and cooperative movement.
The “system" centred round the place-

ment of pliant executives in state compa-
nies and municipally controlled entities

who then farmed out contracts on the
basis of rigged tenders and accompanying
commissions. Alternatively, the parties

had people specially delegated to negotiate
kick-backs on contracts. With the declin-

ing threat from communism in the 1980s,

the Communists were allowed to be part of

the “system”. In the case of Milan, the

parties received a fixed percentage of the
commissions according to their share of

the electoral vote. This covered every pub-
lic works contract including the metro
extension, waste disposal, a new municipal
theatre and the modernisation of Linate
and Malpensa airports.

As toe party bureaucracies swelled, so
toe need for funds grew. By the 1990s some
129,000 jobs fad off the political system, yet

toe annual state subsidy to all the parties

was less than LlOObn. And as the ideologi-

cal differences between parties narrowed,
loyalties could only be bought with
favours. It was a mutually reinforcing cir-

cle that always returned to a growing
appetite for funds. The real cost of run-
ning this-political establishment was close

to L5,000bn.

Mongini claims that in the late '80s the
“system" degenerated. “Everyone wanted
to get in on the act, even the smallest
bagmen. You would have people in the
local health authorities demanding kick-

backs on something as small as a syringe
contract. It got out of hand."

People became greedy and some of the
private sector companies baulked at the
rising demand for bribes. The Socialists

have been exposed as the most flagrant

offenders, but the Christian Democrats
were more subtle and seasoned players.

How much did the party bosses in Rome
know about what was going on?
“They knew, helped set it up and were

also on the take," says Mongini. “The
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Chemical reactions
SO ICl has decided to

tear itself in twain lest

the bell should toll for

the one-time bellwether.

Us decision to recreate

itself as Zeneca is a
clear indication that the

British economy no lon-

ger determines the
shape of the stock mar-

ket, but rather the other way around.

I have referred before to toe curious

fact that the UK equity market has con-

sistently outperformed many overseas

markets in spite of the poor showing of

the British economy. It happened again

last year when the total return on UK
equities was 20.6 per cent against 16.4

per cent on the World ex-UK Index.

Over the past decade the average UK
annual return has been 1&8 per cent

compared with 15.6 per cent overseas.

Yet economic growth in Britain has

averaged only 22 per cent a year over

this period compared with 2.7 per cent

in Germany and the US and 4.1 per cent

in Japan. Industrial production has

trailed still more badly in the UK.

The share price action of ICI, of

course, corresponds more closely to this

dismal industrial picture. The UK stock

market has been lifted by certain ser-

vice sectors and by the monopoly utili-

ties privatised at giveaway prices in the

past ten years: these account for II per

cent of toe market’s value and nearly 20

per cent of the underlying profits. Else-

where, about half the profits of UK-

listed companies are earned overseas.

The poor old British economy has less

and less relevance.

The share price action has generally

been good, but tension between British

companies and their mainly institu-

tional shareholders is regularly appar-

ent The 1980s takeover boom and the

subsequent corporate governance

debate were symptoms of that So long

as the shareholders are fed with a regu-

lar stream of dividends, however, there

is little trouble. Between 1982 and 1992

capital investment by industrial and

commercial companies grew 1L8 times

(in nominal terms) but dividends

increased twice as much. During the

past two years of recession dividends

have climbed 20 per cent while invest-

ment has been cut back by 13 per cent.

There can be logic in this payment in

adversity. Resources that cannot be
invested profitably should be returned

to shareholders. The shareholder’s
interest can be identified with national

interest so long as the rest of the world is

playing the same game. If not, the effi-

cient stock market may operate as a

doomsday machine for toe destruction

of domestic industry. High returns may
only be achieved at a price.

The aloofness of the British govern-

ing classes and the City of London from
domestic industry has long been notori-

ous. It was again highlighted by a docu-

ment called Britain, Europe and the

Square Mile, published earlier this

month by the European Policy Forum.
In pleading the City's special self-inter-

est in European integration, the paper
argued that if the UK detached itself

from the core of the European commu-
nity there would be a risk to foreign

direct investment. It did not explain

why the UK has become so much more
dependent on foreign investment than

any other large EC economy.

M eanwhile, in this year’s
wave of rights issues, the

City has been eagerly
helping UK companies

make large acquisitions in France, the

US and elsewhere. As these companies

rely more and more on foreign earnings

they find it difficult to maintain divi-

dend growth without exhausting their

UK tax allowances. Typically, their

response is to call for tax concessions

from the British government rather

than to adopt the low payout policies of

companies in most economies.

Dividends are generally sparse in

other leading industrial countries

because the effective ownership of

industry is in the hands of the state, of

interlocking domestic corporate inter-

ests including banks, or of private fami-

lies. None of these interest groups have

much need for income; all have a strong

commitment to the domestic economy.

The freewheeling British structure

leads, in contrast, to an International

portfolio approach on the part of both
institutional investors and corporate
empire-builders. The US is rather simi-

lar, but Is better-placed to protect its

industries - as in the latest row over
steel anti-dumping duties, and the
renewed Airbus dispute - than the UK.

H ere is a rough-and-ready
summary of the recent
decline of British industry.

The profit-driven corporate
sector has consistently withdrawn
resources from underperforming sec

tors, specially heavy industry, a trend
exaggerated by phases of extreme over-
valuation of sterling. There were argu-
ments In favour of this in the context of

a growing and liberalising global econ-
omy, but we are moving into an era of
recession and protectionism. Recent
policies have led to the appearance of a
structural trade gap. Eventual devalua-
tion has been the logical response, but
this will bring help on any substantial

scale only to labour-intensive manufac-
turing sectors. Heavy industries which
are, say. energy-intensive, and face sub-

sidised competition, will gain little ben-
efit, ICI has long cross-subsidised its

heavy chemicals operations but this

anomaly has been ruthlessly exposed
by the stock market, prompted by Lord
Hanson. The rump of Id will stand
little chance of survivaL
Inward investment has been one

answer to domestic shortfalls, but is it

durable? The Dutch state has naturally
been unwilling to go on supporting Ley-

land, and it will prove highly dangerous
to rely, over anything other than the

short term, on lossmaking Nissan to
revive the British motor industry;
remember that Nissan and the other
Japanese manufacturers no longer ben-

efit from a freakishly low cost of capi-

tal, as they did in the 1980s.

Britain long ago lost its motor-cycle
sector. It has since lost its domestically-

owned car industry too. As things are
going the steel, aircraft and basic chem-
icals industries will not be far behind.
Zeneca, 1 fear, has nothing to do with

motor-cycle maintenance.

Still The Number One
Record in PEPs.

The Newton PEP invests in the Newton Income Fund,

which still tanks first of all PEP-abk unit crusts for perfor-

mance- over 7 years and since launch in May 1085.' Indeed, it

remains one ofthe top 15 binds over 1 . 3 and 5 yrars as well.'

The table below shows how your money would have

grown, after all charges, had you been able to invest £6,000

in our PEP over each of these periods.*
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. StNdse in May t9S5 £3t2M

For fall detailswd application and transfer tonns, please

call Melanie Hillson Freephone 0500 550 000 during office

hours, return the coupon below, or fax her on (0711410 U780.
Past performance is no guarantee offuture performance.

The value ofyour investments and the income from them
can go down as well as upand you may not get back the full

amount invested. Any income and capital gains ox savings

by an investor depend on individual circumstances. Our
assumptions are based on our understanding of current

legislation, which may be subject to change.
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S
O IMPERIAL Chemical
Industry's board
pushed the green but-
ton. On Wednesday

afternoon, at an historic meet-
ing, it decided to split the UK's
biggest manufacturer into two
parts. The following day. the
group's executives announced
the decision. They also
revealed an horrendous £384m
pro-tax loss on £12bn of turn-
over, and a £949m provision for
restructuring.

The demerger plan, to be
confirmed at an extraordinary
general meeting in May, is to
create a fnlly-independent
quoted company caBed Zeneca.
This will comprise Id’s drags
division, its agrochemicals a™**

seeds operations, and most of
its speciality chemicals busi-
nesses. Zeneca’s demerger will
be followed by a Bl.3hn rights

issue to reduce ICTs debts.

Investors in Id will be given
one Zeneca share -for every
existing Id share they own.
They will retain their existing
holding unchanged, though
they will then be given the
option of buying additional
shares In the rights issue.

On the day of the announce-
ment, ICTs shares rose 70ftp to

£11.52 ft. Yesterday they rose
another 55p. That does not
mean the market necessarily
tMnfcn that the demerger is a
good Idea. Institutions have
been off-loading the stock for

weeks, fearing an immediate
£lbn rights Issue an Thursday.
The Id board has decided to

maintain the dividend at 55p.
In spite of bleak trading pros-
pects, so institutions have been
picking up stock in preparation
forthe dividend on March 15.

What happens to the share
price once the stock goes ex-

dividend should prove interest-

ing. Some private investors

IGI forges ahead with a split personality
Paul Abrahams assesses the implicationsfor the small investor after the UK’s biggest demerger

may want to forsake the divi-

dend, sell the stock, benefit

from the sharp rise in the
share price and avoid the dan-
gers and complications of the
demerger and rights Issue.

But what of the prospects for

those investors who rtarfrig to

stick with the separated,

groups? Will the split be as

successful as those of BAT or
CourtaoldS?
ICL according to Alaadair

Nlsbet of DBS, faces a Mack
hole - that of the continental

economy, which la rapidly
decelerating: That will have a
knock-on effect an the chemi-

cals groups. Cefic, the Euro-
pean chemicals association,
estimates that growth in west
European chemical demand

wIB slaw in all product sectors

this year apart from fertilisers.

In 1991, about 25 per cent of
new-ICPs turnover was on the
continent, with a further 25 per
cent in the UK. Only 19 per
cent was In the fesbgrowfrg
Asia-Pacific region and 28 per
cot in tiie US, where the econ-

omy appears to be recovering
slowly. Ronnie Hampel, new-
ICTs chief executive, said the
company would get no help
from the world economy over
the next 12 months.

Nevertheless,' a happy combi-
nation of cost cutting «r»d cur-

rency benefits COUld wnahlo id
to leap gracefully over the
hlarir hOlP .

Hampel plans a rigorous
cost-cutting campaign. The

company is proposing yet
another restructuring and a
further round of job losses -
7,000 staff will leave the group
over the next three years.
Charles Lambert of broker
Smith New Court believes that
the job losses alone could even-
tually save about £210m a year.

In addition, this year’s fig-

ures will be helped by the
devaluation of sterling on what
Sir Denys Henderson, the
chairman, calls “sonny
Wednesday”. On a rule of
thumb, every «mt the US dol-

lar fails adds between wm »wd

£3m to ICI's pre-tax results.

Lambert estimates that cur-
rency benefits - at about
£l50m - win form the largest

element in ICTs earnings

improvement year.

The danger is that ICI might
leap - and then tumble into

the hole. If it does, the group’s

promise to maintain the divi-

dend at 27 ftp during 1998 looks

hard to keep. Mach of the
share price rise at the end of
this week was based oh the
promise to maintain the divi-

dend. ff Id looks as if it wifi

break that promise Its shares
could he in trouble.

An economic recovery has
already been discounted into
ICTs share price, although
recovery is for from certain.

Nlsbet at UBS says that if the
nwitot h«« underestimated the

benefits of currency and the
recovery, then investors might
prefer to pick up. second tier

chemicals stocks rather than
buying more ICL
The UK, following the deval-

uation, is .the best place in
Europe to manufacture chemi-
cals at the moment, according

to Nlsbet
Q1* tiilP Other hand, on* final

reason for buying 1(7 might be
to ptek it up as a takeover
play. US broking houses in
London have been making
noises about a hostile takeover

aimed at breaking up the

However, new-Id will have
£600m of debt after the
demerger. Some analysts
believe the hoard left it there

as a poisoned pill to prevent
such a takeover.

Zeneca poses a problem for

investors. Drugs stocks are out
of favour at the moment.
Institutions have piled out of

defensive stocks such as
pharmaceuticals and invested

in cyclical companies instead.

Even if the recovery is some
way off, institutions are
unlikely to move bade into

drugs stocks for fear of missing
out on the recovery when -
and if - it comes.
An added disincentive for

pharmaceuticals stocks Is

pricing pressure, particularly

in the US. President Clinton
will not reveal his health care

reforms - which could affect

the drugs groups - until May,
almost the same time as
Zeneca's rights issue.

As for Zeneca, the company

is not even a pure drags stock,

given that more than GO per

cent of its sales concern

agrochemicals and specialities,

ft will have to be valued at a

discount to groups such as

Glaxo and Wellcome.
Should Investors take up

their rights? The answer
depends on Zeneca's price and

the discount bring offered by

the company and underwriters.

Zeneca's operating profits .

actually dropped from £882m in

1991 to £587m last year. Most erf

the decline was due to the

expiry of the US patents for

Tenormin,- Zeneca’s top drag

and once the world's fifth

best-selling medicine,
generating sales of nearly

£L2bn a year. American sales

feQ up to 50 pur cent last year. w
David Barnes, Zeneca's chief

executive, believes US sales of

Tenormin will stabilise soon at

about 25 of its peak.

Meanwhile, revenues from'

newer products are increasing

rapidly.

Sales of Zestril, a heart drug,

improved 30 per cent, while

Diprivan, an anaesthetic, and
Zoladex, a cancer treatment,

both rose by 50 per cent

There may - also be some 1

-

recovery potential from the

specialities businesses,
especially, dyes, which
represent about 30 per cent at

the division’s £936m turnover.

These have been suffering /J
from the recession in the

textiles industry.

Zeneca’s 27 ftp dividend

offers a yield of about 5 per

cent - far higher than
traditional drugs stocks. Given

that Its earnings can only

move up, if the company is.

offered at the right price,

Zeneca could prove an
unfashionable, but valuable,

stock to acquire.

London Markets

Equities are

bowled over

by Gooch
By Maggie Vrry

T HERE IS one explana-

tion for the behaviour

of the equity market
this week - it has

been tracking the performance

of the England cricket team
touring India.

After a downcast start -
when England, already two
down in the series lost the
third and final test - shares

ended the week In much
brighter mood. A 48-run-win in

the final one-day international

prompted a 392 point rise In

the Footsie index yesterday,
which ended the week at

2868.0. a gain of 28 points.

Perhaps the much criticised

England selectors have been
guilty of the short-termism
charge often aimed at fund
managers - picking one day
winners, rather than a side

with staying power.
The real reason for the mar-

ket's performance, though, is

that investors have spent the
week focusing on the ICI
announcement which was
made on Thursday,
Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday were occupied with
fears that ICI would cut its div-

idend or launch an Immediate
rights Issue, or both. Thursday
brought relief cm both counts,

mid the market began to rise.

The rally gathered pace jester-

luraday’s 11.7 point rise

owed much to a 70 ftp jump in

ICTs share price. But yester-

day's increase, with ICI np
another 55ftp to 1208p,
suggested buying interest was
more widespread.
Another feature of the mar-

ket this week was that the
Footsie did better than the 250

Index. The second tier index

Includes a large chunk of

recovery stocks and has
greatly outperformed the Foot-

sie since Black Wednesday last

September - a day which Sir

Denys Henderson, ICTs chair-

man, persists In calling Sunny
Wednesday.
A better performance by the

front line stocks suggests that

UK investors are turning away
from recovery stocks to more
mainline shares and also that

overseas Investors are begin-

ning to buy the UK equity mar-
ket
The big deterrent for foreign

investors of late has been ster-

ling's collapse since Sonny
Wednesday. While the pound
was In free foil, no noneterithg
based investor would look at

the UK market But there is

now the beginning of a belief

that sterling - which hit

another record low against the-

D-Mark this week - is near its

bottom.

If foreign Investors can be
confident that the pound will

at least stabilise at there lev-

els; they can start looking at

yields on UK equities which
arifrUttractive compared to
other equity markets, and In

same cases compared to cash
ami bonds.

ICL to pick a stock at ran-

dom. yields 6 percent with the
promise of a maintained efivi-

dend In the current year too.

There is another group of

investors which had been wary
of buying shares but have
changed their view. UK private

investors are bud: in the mar-
ket, as evidenced by unit trust

sales which topped £500m net

of repurchases in January.
Ignoring the cynics who

believe that unit trust inves-

tors always buy at the 1(9, this

couM be another good sign for

the market Individuals have
seen the rates they get on
savings accounts shrink as
base rates ML When they can
get a higher income from
shares, and the chance of capi-

tal gain, they are not slow in
shifting their cash.

It may be clutching at
straws, but a new-found inter-

est from foreign and private
investors canid form the basis

of another run in the equity
market. While institutional

ICTs Or Danya ilandaraon

investors are unlikely to sell

shares, when re-investing the

cash would give a poorer
return, the squeeze on their
Uqufefity was putting a damper
an the market.
The fears of a rights issue

from ICI - which will be com-
ing in June from the demerged
Zeneca - and other rumoured
cash callers has been a depres-
sant for the market
Although shares of those

companies which have staged
issues have generally done
well, and the take up erf issues

such as Burton's and Asda's
has been high, the demand for

new equity allied with the gov-

ernment's desperate need for

cash to ping the gaping budget
deficit has been weighing on
investors’ minds.
At least some companies are

trying more imaginative ways
to raise money, and ones
which could put less of a bur-

den on the UK Institutional

investors. A series of bond
issues, convertibles and fixed

rate, have bean launched.

This week’s crop included a
convertible from BPB, the
plasterboard group, which was
accompanied by a forecast of a
dividend cut on the ordinary
shares, and a £l0Qm bond from
Royal Insurance, which also

announced lower losses.

A couple of large, cash take-

over bids would do even more
for share prices, but that may
be too much to hope for.

Perhaps surprisingly, the
market seems less concerned
about the economy than for

sometime.
Fourth quarter gross domes-

tic product figures on Monday,
revealing a tenth quarter of

recession, were shrugged off.

Discussion about what the bud-
get might bring has yet to
become Intense. There is Just

the assumption that base rates

will be cut again. Even the lat-

est Job losses stories have had
httie effect an a market which
knows that unemployment
continues to rise long after a
recession turns to recovery.

The beginning of the com-

pany results feeaaon has so for

brought few nasty surprises.

Even apparently huge pretax
losses, such as British Aero-

space's £L2bn and ICTs £384m,
are being ignored. The excuse
is that the introduction of new
accounting rales, which make
companies take all one-off

losses and profits into the pre-

tax figure, means that the
losses are not “real". •

Equally Shell appears to
have largely got away with
making a £131m provirion
against foreign exchange
losses, putting the blame
firmly on the Japanese associ-

ate where the currency specu-

lation took place. Top manag-
ers there did the decent thing.

Indeed, there has beat some
good corporate news tills week.
It must be encouraging that
Unilever could increase pretax
profits 13 per cert to £2bn in
spite of the recession, and that

SmithKline Beecham could
raise profits 11 per cent to

mbn.
Encouraging may not be the

word to apply to Amstrad'a
sudden return to profits. Share-
holders in that company must
have been more than a Uttie

surprised to see a profit and an
interim dividend from the con-
sumer electronics group.

Only last December Amgt-
rad'S (jyrirrmni and drirf exec-
utive Alan Sugar was telling

them that the outlook was so
bleak they should accept bis

30p a share offer. Shareholders
are having to pay the £Lim
coat of defending the company
from its own chairman. The
shares finished the week at

27ftp, up 3p.

Serious Money

i

The taxman, the free

gift and the BES
By Philip Coggan, Personal Finance Editor

STBS government going
to crack down on the
business expansion
scheme? As the deadline

for abolition at rad-1993 grows
closer, tin industry is getting

ever more ingenious In Its

ways of exploiting the tax shel-

ter, and could be taxing' the

Inland Revenue's patience.
*
THaweek, there was news&

a battle between the Revenue
and Johnson Fry over tax relief

an two schemes. Election Pro-

tection and part of the
Oxbridge Colleges Cash-Backed
plan. The dispute is over an
investment in a hall of rest

deuce; at University College,

London.
AH BBS properties must be

let only on assured tenancies.

But because the university let

tha property to foreign stu-

dents during flip giiTmma* yaCSr
tfea (after Johnson Fry and
UGL had exchanged contracts,

but before Johnson Fry paid
for the property), the Revenue
is claiming -the scheme broke
the BES rules, ft should not,

therefore, attract tax relief.

This could be dreadful news
for investors in the schemes,
since they make little sense as
investments per se, the return
depends almost entirely on the

tax relief.'Johnson Fry and its

lawyers contend, however, that
these should ^ttroc*
tax relief; »nd it emphasises
that those who invested in the

non-UCL part of the Oxbridge
fund (such as the BaHlol col-

lege scheme) are not affected.

The dispute caused one BES
issue, from Capital Ventures,

to be withdrawn this week and
might have raised fears of a
general assault by the Revenue
on the industry. Given the
structure of many recent
schemes, with top-rate taxpay-
ers earning 20 per cent plus
profits In six months; it would
not be surprising If tiie taxman
were to be itching for revenge.

For the moment, however, it

aeons dear that the dispute is

limited to univetrity-backed

schemes and, even there, will

affect only those using existing
halls of residence.

.

The bank and building soci-

ety schemes continue to flour-

ish, such as the &racechurch
issue launched by the Landon-
based Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
Backpjl; by Barclays bank, it

offerea non-recourse Joan
enabling higher-rate taxpayers

to get back 74p after six
months, equivalent to an. ann-

"
uattsed return of 39 per cent.

This fecfltty is not suitable for

basic-rate taxpayers. Prospec-
tuses an available from a lim-

ited number of Barclays
branches, or from BZW. "

-Such schemes are, effec-

tively, gifts from the broad
mass of taxpayers to top-rate

payers and lenders with repos-

sessed. properties on their
hands. The chancellor seems
wflfing to-allow this, for want
of a better way of soaking np
the bidden of repossessed prop-

erties. Those who can take
advantage of the plan wfll rub
fbrir harnfa in anticipation of

profits; those who do not will

grind their teeth if other taxes

go up in the Budget

ROBIN Angus, of NatWest
Securities Ltd, Is a sort of Old
Testament prophet of the
Investment trust industry, A
fierce traditionalist, he is

deeply suspicious of some erf

the new-fangled split capital
structures devised by invest-

ment trust companies to
attract title private investor.

In his latest Yearly Review
of the sector, he emphasises
one vital point for private .

investors - that they should
consider not Just income, or
capitaL but total return.
The present fed is to invest

In high-yield investments
which do hot grow (such as

frame . shares), or in growth -

instruments which pay no

income (such as capital or zero

shares). But a conventional

trust can offer both; the yield

might be low but, if the trust

rises in price, the investor am
sell some shares and use the

proceeds as income.

Say yon are a top-rate tax-
' payer with £100,000 in income

...shares ,whfob yieldA per cent;

your annual ; income would hie

28,000 gross, or £4.800 net But
if you owned a conventional

.
.trust, you might enjoy a 3 per.

cent dividend yield rad 5 per
cent capital growth.

The dividend an the convra-
tianai trust would pay only
£3j000 gross, or £1300 net B#
if yon sold £5AW of shares, ydh
might pay no'fax at all an tfej*.

proceeds if- yon have no other

capital gains that year. As
Angus pufe it "The £5,800 capi-

tal gains tax- exemption is the

greatest undiscovered tax
break available to the small or 0
medium-sized investor - much .

more powerful than a Pep.”

Even allowing for dealing
'

costs of 5 per cent, the Investor

in the conventional trust

would still have a net returnof
£6,550, far higher than the

'

income share investor.

Furthermore, Angus argues .

that the conventional trust
could well produce a better
performance in the long run

'

than a split trust, which might
have to tailor its holdings to.

suit Hw demands of its differ-

ent classes of shareholders.
“Conventionally-structured

.

trusts are investment-driven,
while split-capital trusts are
structore-driven," he says. O
Angus's views are a timely

reminder for investors that -

they should not ignore convert- -

tfonal trusts. Indeed, the vola-

tility ef split shares yesterday

prompted Sphere to reveal pro-

posals for a packaged unit; to
Other words, creating an
Instrument which behaves U>e
a share in a conventional trust.

That could prove a straw in -

the wind

T HE WHOLE may usu-

ally be greater than
the sum of the ports.

But occasionally, the

parts still steal the BmeWght
That was the case on Wall

Street this week. Having spent
much of the previous week
focusing on the grand eco-
nomic strategy and the hnpll-
r«HiYii« which *1** Clinton plan
may have for the speed at

which the US pulls out of
reofrion. the market switched
tta attention to the slightly

more predictable effect on
,
Individual Industries. For Out

Ukes of biotechnology, tobacco

and luxury consumer goods
stocks, this was not a happy
scrutiny.

Admittedly, the macro-pic-

ture was not forgotten alto-

gether. On Tuesday, publica-

tion of the monthly
Conference Board report an
levels of eansumra confidence

gent stock prices tumbling

across a number of sectors.

The Conference Board calcu-

lated its index for February at

68J5, mote than eight points

lower than the level registered

Wan Street

Markets still playing it cool with Clinton
to January. To compound the
gloom, its survey had been
conducted two weeks before
the Clinton package was
announced to Congress. Even
at this stage. It seemed, con-
sumers were becoming
Increasingly wary about the
recovery’s strength.

The stock market, seeing
some of its worst Inis con-

firmed, took the news felriy

badly. The Dow Janes Indus-

trial Average fell by almost 20
points, although the broadly-

based Standard & Poor’s 500
Index showed a much smaller
loss. Even in this Instance,

however, the declines were
concentrated among mainline
“consumer stocks”. Hie three

carmakers, for example, died
4 to € per cent of their value,

while many of the nation's

largest retailers also posted

dpiBwnit declines.

Thereafter, the ranatader of
the week's trading was erratic.

Faced with a paucity of “hard

news" or fresh economic data,

dealers rad investors turned
to a warn of rumours, and to

of hwH.

riduai stocks or sectors, in an
effort to stimulate business.

No rumour proved mote
powerful than the whisper
that President Clinton was
about to cap credit card Inter-

est rates and, according to
some aonreea

,
finance riiaryw

on other forms of consumer
credit. The suggestion duly
provoked a denial from the
Treasury - but not before

same credit curds stocks had
lost, and then regained, about
rtwe-ftfflr flurff marfcpt v»Ttm»

Tobacco stocks fefl. prey to

the same type of treatment.

Fears that the fwiewi admin-

.

irixation would tax tobacco
more heavily in an effort to
fimd a healthcare reform plan
hnng ova: the sector for most

of the week. Philip Morris, tar
mmwpi» whkh had dived on
the previous Friday, confirmed
to slide early In the week. The
stock then raiUed mid-week.

before edging down »gahi as
tile-week's trading drew to a
dose. By Friday lunchtime,
Philip Morris shares were
trading at 388, only ft away
from its 52-week low.
The story within some otter

sectors was a Uttie more ratio-

naL For same time, drug com-
panies have seen the new Pres-

ident's attacks on their pricing
policies translate Into substan-
tial share price fells. This
week, however, attention
focused more heavily on the
biotechnolgy stocks. Com-
pounding the general uncer-
tainly aver health care reform
implications, a couple of bio-
tech companies released pessi-

misQc " thug
accelerating the sector’s gen-
eral decline.

that first quarter sales and

profits would be significantly
below Wall Street’s expecta-
tions; Syoergen revealed feat

a drug, designed to treat septic

.
shock, had not performed up
to yi iwfijiiJniw to piinirat tri-

als. The former's shares fen
over 39, to around *37 on the
news; the latter lost 928%, to

313ft.

Some investees may warder
when this speculation-driven

trading will be replaced by a
more solid trend. Few traders

think that fids Is Mkdy fat the
foreseeUe future. The fall

implications of -the Clinton
Pffpfagfr — fe. particular, the
details of health care reform
— wfll taka months to ntrfhld

Even then there are numerous
pnWinal hmuffo* to surmount.

Nevertheless, it

p

yifa all the
plunges and raffles, fee Dow
Jones Industrial Average has

moved by and 80-odd potato
since President Clinton first
appeared on the nation's tele-

vision screens «*|»iafr»fac the
broad outlines of his deficit
redaction plan - scarcely the
most momentous of more-..

'Meanwhile, the rate _.i£
which the economy wasreepv-
ering at the end of 1992
leitehw debatable; on Friday,
for example, the anthortitate
released a revised estimate for ,

fourth quarter economic
‘

growth suggesting that gross
domestic product was growing
at an annualised rate of 48 .

per cent; np from a previous
estimate of 343 percent
In short, uncertain about -

both the recent past and the
immediate future. Wall Street
is taking the obvious course.It.
Is simply watting to see. -fv-

Monday
Tuesday -

Wednesday
Itansday 336SJ4

Nikki T(M\
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So many Peps — but
which is best for you?

Philip Coggan seeks guidance through a financial mazeM arch is cast

becoming the

personal
equity plan
season. There

is nothing like a deadline to

make investors open their wal-

lets, and the approach of the

end of the financial year on
April S turns their mind to tax-

free products.

Logically, it would have been
better for Investors to buy Peps
in August, when the FT-SE 100

index was at 2.280, than now,
with the market trading in Ok
2,800s. But with investors lim-

ited to one general Pep a year
(see guide below;, there is a
natural tendency to wait lor

the “best product." Also, with
base rates at 6 per cent, those
savers who previously were
content to leave all their
money fn the building society

may now be considering Peps
for the first time. A stream of

these has been launched over
the past few weeks, with the

specific aim of attracting inves-

tors who want income.

Perhaps the most ingenious
is Hypo Foreign & Colonial's

Higher Income plan, which
offers a yield of 10 per cent
alter charges through use of
the options market. The prod-

uct looks very attractive but is

very complex and investors
should take financial advice
before parting with their cash.

There is a danger that people

will rush into Peps for the
wrong reason. Any equity-

based investment involves
risk; you should not buy a Pep
if you are likely to panic
should your investment fell by
10 per cent six months from
now. These are investments for

the long term, which means at

least five years.

You should also watch to see

that the charges do not eat up
the tax benefits. This is a par-

ticular problem for a basic-rate

taxpayer, who might find it

better to buy some unit or
investment trusts directly,

rather than in Pep form. It is

rarely suitable for a non-tax-

payer to buy a Pep.

How does the investor sort
through all the Peps on offer to
find the one that best suits his
or her needs? One useful
source of information is the
Chase de Vere Pepguide, which
publishes details of around 700
plans and is available for £9.95
from Chase de Vere Invest-
ments. 63 Lincoln's Inn Fields,
London WC2A 3JX.
BESt Pep (teL 071-936 2037)

produces a free background
guide and makes recommenda-
tions. for a charge of £25. Like
Chase de Vere, it refunds the
charge if an investor then buys
a Pep.
To guide readers through the

maze, we asked financial advis-
ers to give their views on the
Peps that would best suit three
different types of investor.

Basic-rate taxpaying individ-
uals in their 30s who want to

save for the long term.

John Cole, of Berry, Birch &
Noble, says a younger person
probably will look for a man-
aged fund, as offered by a unit
or investment trust. “You don't

want to go for a yield as high
as 6 or 7 per cent," he says
"but it would be wrong to go
for a fund with no yield at all

"

Cole says a unit trust such as
Perpetual's High Income, or an
investment trust such as Mur-
ray Income, might be suitable.

Richard Boyton, of Boyton
Financial Services, recom-
mends the Killik self-select Pep
where charges are 1.85 per cent
for dealing and a levy of £7.50

per dividend. He recommends
that investors then select the
Scottish Value investment
trust. Says Boyton: “This fund
has outperformed the FT-SE
100 index by over 50 per cent
since September 1991."

David Harris of Chantrey
Vellacott says that young peo-

ple “might well use a Pep to

back their mortgage. Peps rep-

resent the best long-term
vehicle for this."

He adds that such people
should opt for a cautious capi-

tal growth approach, linked to

either a unit or investment
trust. “Statistics show that

U

THE JARGON EXPLAINED
A PERSONAL equity plan allows an
investor to buy stock market investments
on which all income and capital gains are
tax-free. Individuals are limited to a
maximum of £6,000 a in most Peps during

a tax year (although a single-company
pan ot £3,000 can be bought on top).

The majority of the investment must be
in shares (although a unit trust which
invests in both shares and gilts, can be
eligible). Cash can be held within the

plan, but only if it is intended to move the

money into shares eventually. More than

50 per cent of the assets must be in the

European Community. There is no time
limit on Pep investment but the nature of

the scheme makes it a long-term

prospect
The capital gains lax exemption is of

value only to the weaithy - fewer than

100,000 people are likely to pay CGT this

year - and the income tax exemption is

worth a very small amount in early years.

If a Pep has a yield of 5 per cent the

annual income on a £6,000 plan will be
£300; that represents a saving of £75 for

basic-rate taxpayers and £120 for those
on the top rate. Pep charges can often

obliterate these gains.

There are many types of Pep available.

For those confused by the jargon, they fail

into these categories:

Corporate. This is a plan devoted to

buying shares in a single company.
Confused easily wrth a single-company
Pep (see below), a corporate Pep allows

for a full £6,000 Investment. Many
companies have set up low-cost plans to

benefit existing investors; but they must
sell their shares and buy them back
within the Pep. The costs ot this might
outweigh the benefits.

Investment trust. A plan which Invests

solely in the shares ol one investment
trust, or a small group of them. Since
(rust charges normally are quite low,

most IT Peps will have additional

charges. For some Investors, particularly

basic-rate payers, these extra levies

could outweigh the benefits of holding the

plan In Pep form.

Managed. A manager (normally a

stockbroker, financial adviser or fund
management group) selects shares, or a
combination of shares, unit and
investment trusts. Charges tend to be
higher on these plans and performance
figures are difficult to come by.

Self-select- A plan where the investor

chooses the stocks. A manager still has to

do the paperwork, however, and the

investor must pay a charge; indeed, the

most crucial component in a self-select

PEP is the charges. But some brokers will

offer advice on the stocks you select; it

might be worth paying a higher charge to

benefit from this advice.

Single-company. An additional plan

which can be added to other types of Pep.

Single-company plans are limited to

£3,000 a year and, because of the risk of

"putting all your eggs in one basket," they

are suited best to those with large equity

portfolios. But they can also be useful for

those who have bought shares through
company option schemes. Such shares
can be transferred into a Pep without any
liability for CGT if the transfer Is within 90

days of their purchase via the scheme.
Unit trust A plan where the money is

Invested in a single unit trust In many
cases, there are no additional charges; so
if you are prepared to buy into a unit trust

in any case, you might as well do so via a
Pep. But If there are additional charges,
you need to make a careful comparison to

see if these fees outweigh the tax benefits.

I

is only halfthe story. .

.

If you are concerned about the diminishing returns you are receiving from your bank

or building society account, you will be pleased to hear about the Morgan Grenfell UK
Equity Income unit trust. It not only provides a very attractive income of 5.25%” p.a.—

but also offers another outstanding prospect . .

.

. . . the other half is capital

If you had invested the minimum of £1,000 in UK Equity Income unit trust at launch, it

1 Year 2 Years 3 Years 4 Years Since
Launch

Quartilc
Ranking 1st 1st 1st 1st 1st

less than five years. What is

more, the Fund has consistently

performed in the top quarter of

all UK Equity Income unit trusts

since launch*.

And there’s even a full £6,000 PEP option available.

Take a closer look at our UK Equity Income unit trust and enjoy a special 1% discount

if you invest before 26th March 1993.

fallfrae 0800 282465 today for further details.

To: Morgan Grenfell Investment Funds Limited. 20 Finsbury Circus. London EC2M 1 LIT.

Please send me details of the Morgan Grenfell UK Equity Income Unit Trust UK Equity Income Unit Trust PEP

Name ,

— ———
Address

Counts1 Postcode

Please remember that the price of units and the income from them may fall as well as rise, and you may not get back the

amount you originally invest,

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future returns.

Source: Micmpal. offer to bid* 1 K4.S8 to 8.2.93. net income reinvested/

no income reinvested, all periods to S.2.93,” as at 9.2.93.periods

Issued bv Morgan Grenfell Investment Funds Ltd. 20 Finsbury Circus.

I imdun I-C2.M HIT. Member of IMRO. Morgan Grenfell Investment

Funds I iiniiei! is an appointed representative ol Morgan Grenfell

of IV" ' *

MORGAN I

Unit Trust Managers Ltd, Member of IMRO. I.AUTRO anil the UTA.

individuals in this age group
tend not to invest the maxi-
mum £6,000 and to elect for

regular monthly savings. I

would choose fund managers
with a strong record who fig-

ure regularly in the top 25 per
cent of performers. My particu-

lar selections would be the
Schroder Pep linked to its UK
equity fund, or Foreign & Colo-

nial's Pep investment trust”
Mark Bolland of Chamber-

lain de Broe also favours Peps
for mortgage repayments.
“They are tax-efficient, and
cheaper and far more versatile

and flexible than an endow-
ment The only thing they lack

is an insurance element, and
that can be arranged more effi-

ciently by other methods.
“Ideal vehicles are the

investment trust savings
schemes. These are compara-
tively cheap and the returns

can be outstanding. Someone
kicking off with a reasonably
small amount could invest in

the old favourites, Foreign &
Colonial and Alliance. A cou-

ple could put up to £250 per

month into these trusts, which
have very attractive long-term

returns and are broadly
invested internationally."

“Those in a position to save
more, could look to other regu-

lar savings schemes in the UK/
EC trusts such as TR City of

London, Guinness Flight's

Temple Bar trust, or Kleinwort
Benson’s Merchants Trust"

Top-rate taxpayers in their

50s who are aiming to save far
their retirement.

Harris favours a slightly more
aggressive stance for people in

this category, who may want
to consider a self-select Pep.

“My choice would rest between
the Charles Stanley gold Pep,

for execution-only deals, and
the Alliance Trust Pep,
although this requires the first

£1.500 to be invested in Alli-

ance investment trusts and has
a restricted list of direct
shares.

“For more conventional
investors, I would choose the

Perpetual self-select Pep linked

to their UK growth fund or, for

international exposure. Bar-
ings' Maxi-Continental plan
linked to their European
Growth trust."

Cole says such investors
might view their Pep as an
extension of their general
equity portfolio and will proba-

bly opt for a self-select plan.

Bolland says: “The nature of

the investment needs to be
considered carefully

,
given

that a tighter time scale is

involved. If there is only five

years until retirement, too
much risk is unwise.

“Suitable vehicles would be

the Cazenove and Newton
income Peps. The former is a
low-cost plan investing specifi-

cally in utilities and bonds,

offering a high yield. If any-

thing, the drawback with this

approach is limiting exposure

to a narrow range of equities. 1

like the Newton fund because

of its excellent long term
record for growth and income."
Boyton again opts for the

Killik self-select Pep but linked

to Morgan Grenfell's Equity
Income fund, yielding 5.1 per

cent gross. This would give a

tax-free Income of £324, which
equates to a gross yield of 9 per

cent before tax.

Retired basic-rate taxpayers

who need income.

A good yield is obviously the

key factor, says Cole. He
thinks the choice Tails between
two plans: Cazenove’s Bond
and Utility fund; and the Fidel-

ity High Income, which yields

6 per cent and has slightly

higher charges but pays a

monthly income. “Many small

investors are very keen on the

monthly option," he adds.

Harris says: “For the inves-

tor ready to take a moderate
level of risk, 1 would choose a
unit trust-based income portfo-

lio which yields between 15-25

per cent more than the All-

Share. A good example is New-
ton Income.

“For those willing to take a
slightly higher level of risk,

investment trust Peps using
income shares will provide a

higher yield. However, it

should be remembered that

other classes of shares within

the trust have first call on any
capital growth and there is a
real chance of capital loss. My
favourite in this area is the
Murray Johnstone Pep. linked

to its split-capital trust income
shares. Alternatively, the new
Cazenove Bond & Utility fund
is highly attractive."

Bolland says: “Rather than
going flat out for income.

long-term capital and dividend

growth should be the targets.

A self-select Pep investing in

income shares might be

appropriate. Care is needed in

choosing the income shares,

since some involve the

possibility of a loss to
redemption; the shares selected

should be ones which can
participate in the capital

growth of the trusL A lower

risk option might be the

Cazenove plan."

For those needing income.
Boyton unashamedly
recommends a product his own
firm has put together, with
Killik ns plan manager and
OllifT & Partners making the

share selection. The scheme is

a combination of a split-level

income investment trust share

and a zero dividend preference

share.

The anticipated net yield in

year one, after charges, is 9.46

per cent This will rise to 10.52

per cent in year live provided

the income section grows by
2.5 per cent per annum. A
£10,000 investment is needed,

of which £6,000 is invested in a
Pep and the balance in zeros.

Charges are the normal ones
for Killik (see above), 1 per
cent initial for Olliff. and £150

payable to Boyton.

For further details on these

plans, the 'phone numbers and
addresses of most fund
management groups can be
found in the managed funds
pages at the back of the FT's
first scctfon.

FREE PEP
PLANNER

Advice on how to build your ideal PEP Portfolio
Current legislation means you can now invest in a wider

choice of PEPs.

Bur choosing the right PEP can be difficult. To help you

make the best decision Prudential have prepared a free

1992/93 PEP Plannee

Key issues examined
Do you want a PEP char could give you capital growth,

a rising level ofincome or a mixture of both?

Do you want a low, medium or high risk PEP?

Do you warn some overseas exposure?

Do you want a straightforward unit trust PEP or a

more specialised self-select PEP?

Do you want to invest in shares as well as unit crusts?

Do you want to add a Single Company PEP to your

Portfolio?

Your PEP Planner helps you focus on key issues like these

and provides practical solutions.

The UK’s largest investor

When you invest with Prudential you are assured that

your money is in good hands. With over £50 billion in

Please remember that the value of shares and mils and the mttmefrom them can fall as well as

rise, and is not guaranteed, and that investors may not get hack the amount invested. The basis

oftaxation can change. Tax reliefs are those currently available andtheir value depends m the

individual circumstances ofthe investor.

hinds under management, Prudential is the UK’s largest

single institutional investor. Our aim with a Prudential

General PEP is ro provide you with steady, consistent

returns over the long term.

Pay no management charges for life

on your Single Company PEP
This special offer means more of your money is invested

and is valid so long as no withdrawals are made from

your Prudential General PEP.

Find out more today.

Complete and return the coupon below today or f.ix it to

the following FAX NUMBER OS! 553 5182. \X’e will

then send you a complete information pack containing

your Free PEP Planner, details ofour Single Company
PEP offer and foil details of Prudence PEPs. Alternatively

call the number below.

Phone tree. 7 davs a week

0800 24 44 44
Open from Sam to midnight

PAY NO CHARGES
FOR LIFE ON YOUR

SINGLE COMPANY PEP

SEND FOR YOUR FREE PEP PLANNER TODAY
Q Please send me an information pack containing your Free PEP Planner, details of your

Single Company PEP offer and foil details ofPrudence PEPs. No coot. No obligation.

FT/270293/PEI

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Eve Tet

.

Daytime Tel:

Have you invested in a PEP prcvinusly?O Yes D No

Send to: Mike Harr. Customer Services Department,
Prudential Investment Products LwL, FREEPOST. Ilford. Essex 1GI IBR.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

We
Well, that’s what one accountant thinks. Others differ. Scheherazade Daneshkhu canvasses opinion

W ITH THE first of two income tax band, which he introduced would raise £2bn. it is an obvious rate of possibly 5 per cem could be the chancellor could announce j

Budgets this year just in the last Budget, on the first £2,000 target for the chancellor. Although an introduced on items hitherto exempt to “loan back" schemes -

over two weeks away, of taxable income. E&Y suggests it increase in the standard rate from - such as books, newspapers and allow an exit from the schemi

some of the large could replace the 25 per cent basic- 17.5 to 18.5 - or even 20 - per cent is children's clothes. six months - for the rest of thW ITH THE first of two
Budgets this year just

over two weeks away,

some of the large

accountancy firms are predicting

measures which the chancellor of the

exchequer, Norman Lamont, might
announce on March 16. In most cases,

there will be Tew precautionary mea-
sures individuals can take even if the

forecasts turn out to be right If val-

ue-added tax were to be introduced on
books and children's clothes, for

instance, stocking up on these in

advance has Its limits.

Other measures may have more
practical consequences. One predic-

tion is that tax-exempt special savings

accounts (Tessas) may be abolished -

an incentive, if ever there was one. to

get every member of the family to

open one. even with only a small
deposit
“Most of us will be worse off than

before." says Peter Wyman, tax part-

ner at Coopers & Lybrand- “The ques-

tion is. by how much and in which
areas." But since Lamont has a diffi-

cult task to bolster confidence and
stimulate the economy while funding

a deficit, there are many who expect

the first Budget to be cautious and
the second to contain more radical

measures. So, what may we expect?

Persona] taxes. Both Price Water-

house and Ernst & Young believe

Lamont will extend the 20 per cent

income tax band, which he introduced

in the last Budget, on the first £2,000

of taxable income. E&Y suggests it

could replace the 25 per cent basic-

rate tax band through its extension to

the first £10,000 of taxable income. To
maintain tax revenue. E&Y thinks

Lament could convert the remainder

of the 25 per cent hand to 30 per cent
and alter the 40 per cent threshold.

For Coopers & Lybrand and KPMG
Peat Marwick, however, the most
likely outcome is that, like last year,

the thresholds will not be increased in

line with inflation. By making no
change, the Treasury would get an
extra £lbn In revenue.

Other personal taxes. Coopers
believes that inheritance tax and capi-

tal gains tax will both be increased

with inflation and that there is a
chance the threshold on IHT could be
raised to as much as £175,000. KPMG
says there are rumours that CGT
might be rebased to 1992 which
would, in some cases, have the effect

of delaying accrued losses.

Personal allowances. Coopers
thinks that Lamont is likely to allow
personal allowances to rise with infla-

tion, but E&Y predicts no indexation

for allowances. Price Waterhouse
thinks the married couples’ allowance
will be left unchanged at £1,720.

Value-added tax. Since every per-

centage point increase in the standard
rate of VAT means the Treasury

would raise £2bn. it is an obvious
target for the chancellor. Although an
increase in the standard rate from

17.5 to 18.5 - or even 20 - per cent is

possible, E&Y thinks that such an
increase is more likely to come in the

second Budget.

Price Waterhouse, Touche Ross and
Coopers think that a new, reduced

m
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rate of possibly 5 per cem could be

introduced on items hitherto exempt
- such as books, newspapers and

children's clothes.

National Insurance contributions.

Price Waterhouse says: “The yield

from this hidden tax, which is

charged on both employers and
employees, is so high that the govern-

ment can be expected to continue its

policy of quietly increasing the

amount it raises while deflecting pub-

lic attention onto income tax reduc-

tion.” PW and E&Y believe the chan-

cellor could decide further moves to

integrate NIC with income tax, while

E&Y thinks employers' NIC could be

extended to taxable benefits. Touche
Ross wonders if Lamont will be
tempted to remove the earnings cap

for the self-employed, who enjoy more
generous treatment than others for

NIC purposes.
Savings and personal investment.

Touche Ross does not expect major
changes to personal equity plans and
Tessas but E&Y thinks the latter

could be axed. PW thinks Lamont
could allow the inclusion of gilts in

Peps to encourage people to buy more
of them. While there is no CGT on
gilts, they are liable to income tax -

but anything in a Pep is exempt from
either taxes.

The business expansion scheme will

be extinguished at the end of Decem-
ber, but Touche Ross and E&Y think

the chancellor could announce an end

to “loan back” schemes - which

allow an exit from the scheme after

six months - for the rest of the year.

Cars. When Lamont abolished car

tax last year, he warned that he
would take other measures to recoup

the loss. A steep increase in petrol

duty is. therefore, expected by all.

KPMG and Touche Ross think new
scale rates for company cars may also

be introduced, following the proposal

last July by the Inland Revenue for

basing taxation of company car bene-

fits on the cost of the vehicle rather

than engine size.

Other possible areas for action

include reforming the taxation of

trusts and introducing an earnings
cap for retirement annuity premiums,

to bring them into line with personal

pension plans. There is a possibility

that the lump sum payable on matu-

rity could be taxed on new plans.

Lamont could also announce the grad-

ual phasing-out of mortgage interest

tax relief, although the delicate state

of the housing market might inhibit

him from doing so in the first Budget.

Finally, the Revenue’s new tax

return form, which will be sent out m
April, is expected to herald the begin-

ning of “self-assessment" where indi-

viduals will estimate their own liabil-

ity - although the Revenue will be

able to challenge the result.

Revenue opens itself

to more complaints

A POWERFUL new from the local tax office. received. It says it is taking o
post to be adver- After that, many complaints board suggestions whic
tised by the Inland go to the board of the Inland resulted, including lmprovin
Revenue in the next Revenue in London. Others are its educational activities tA POWERFUL new
post to be adver-
tised by the Inland
Revenue in the next

few days should be good news
for taxpayers with grievances.

As part of the government's
Citizen’s Charter initiative, an
independent “revenue adjudi-

cator” should be in post by
May to cope with complaints
from the public for periods
after the start of the new tax

year on April 6.

The Revenue expects that

person to receive 20 to 50 com-
plaints each week. He or she
will consider complaints about
the way tax affairs have been
handled, but will not be
involved in hearing appeals on
tax assessments.

Appeals on tax are. ulti-

mately, heard by the general

and special commissioners for

tax and by valuation tribunals,

before heading into the courts

on appeal
On the handling of tax

affairs, the Revenue says that

the first person for complaints
should, ideally, be the district

inspector of the local tax or
collection office who is most
familiar with the cases and
officials concerned.

It says the vast majority of

complaints are handled suc-

cessfully at this leveL Those
who are not satisfied should
contact the regional controller,

whose address is available

from the local tax office.

After that, many complaints
go to the board of the Inland
Revenue in London. Others are
sent to members of parliament
who can, in turn, refer them to

the parliamentary commis-
sioner for administration or
“ombudsman” - who takes on
a handful of cases each year.

Officials hope the public will

make contact with the new
adjudicator only after trying

the regional controller of the

payer's tax area, but add that

the adjudicator will always be
available to process problems
or refer them to the appropri-

ate individual.

They say they dealt with
around 14.000 complaints last

year. One-fifth were about
technical and procedural mat-
ters; one-fifth with delays; and
another 18 per cent related to

systems, policy issues or ques-

tions about why individuals

should have to pay tax at all.

Some 5 per cent concerned
investigations.

All the rest concerned topics

such as failure to keep the tax-

payer informed, incomplete
handling of cases, and failure

of liaison. About half of all

complaints relate to pay-as-

you-eam.
The Revenue stresses that a

national survey of taxpayers it

conducted last year showed
that 65 per cent were satisifled

with the overall service they

received. It says it is taking on
board suggestions which
resulted, including improving

its educational activities to

ensure that people pay the

right amount of tax - neither

too little nor too much.
In the past few days, the

Revenue has also released

three new codes of practice

designed to bring together and
make public its existing guid-

ance for staff.

Mistakes by the Revenue.
This points out possible

redress against the organisa-

tion when it has made a seri-

ous mistake or delay - such as

paying interest on money owed
or costs related to delays in

processing enquiries.

Inland Revenue investiga-

tions. This stresses that even
when taxpayers' affairs are

being investigated, they are

entitled to the same rights and
courtesies as anyone else and
can ask for explanations at any
time.

Inspections of employers*
and contractors' records. This

says the Revenue will respect

confidentiality and give notice

of visits to examine records.

A new version of leaflet IR

120 (You and the Inland Reve-

nue). available from local tax

offices, will be printed shortly

containing details of the new
arrangements.

Andrew Jack

CHELTENHAM & Gloucester
and Nationwide building soci-

eties are cutting investment
rates from Monday. They are

also offering mortgage rates of

4 per cent At C&G, cats are
between 0.8 and 0.61 of a per-

centage point on gross rates.

The flat rate on the London
Shaie account is dropping
from 7 per cent gross to 6.25;

the London Deposit account's

top tier of £25,000 and over
will pay 7.2 instead ol 8. The
Flexi-Tessa rate is 6.85, down
from 7.5, but the new Best 90
account is unaffected. It is

paying 7J53 on the bottom tier

of £10,000 and up to 8.55 on
balances of £100.000.

Nationwide's top tier of

CashBuilder (£25.000 and
above) will pay 5.6 per cent

gross instead of 6.2. Rates on
CapitalBnilder are now 6.3 on
the top tier of £50,000 and
above. There are also interest

rate and overdraft reductions

on Flexaccount. the interest-

bearing current account.

FIRST-time buyers at C&G are

In the News

being offered a mortgage of 4

per cent fixed (S.l apr) until

Febrnary 28 next year. The
mortgage then reverts to

C&G's standard variable rate,

now 7.99. It is available on
interest-only and repayment
mortgages for a minimum
deposit of 10 per cent
The maximum loan is

£70,000 and application fee is

£50. If you redeem in the first

three years, the mortgage will

be treated as though you had
taken out the loan at the stan-

dard rate.

Nationwide is selling off up
to 1,500 of its repossessed

properties for a similarly
reduced rate. Buyers will be
offered a fixed rate of 4.25 per

cent for two years (7.8 apr)

and a free valuation. You have
to put down a IQ per cent
deposit and take out the soci-

ety's payment cover policy for

the fixed-rate period. The
arrangement fee is £50. There
are no early redemption penal-

ties.

SCOTTISH Amicable reduced

The Week Ahead

Trade U.K. Stocks

Through Europe’s No. 1

Discount Broker

WILLIAMS Holdings, the
industrial conglomerate, is

expected to show a 5 per cent

fall in pre-tax profits, from
£168m to £160m. when it

announces full-year results on
Thursday. The company's
exposure to d-i-y and aerospace
markets are behind the likely

slip in earnings per share to

20.1p (22.8p). The dividend is

expected to be maintained.
Another round of write-

downs on property and the
Channel Tunnel contract is

thought to have kept BICC's
pre-tax profit flat at about
£80m last year. It reports on
Wednesday.
Two more composite insur-

ance companies. General Acci-

dent and Guardian Royal
Exchange, are expected to

report sharply-reduced losses

next week. Rising premium
rates and milder weather are

mainly responsible for the
improvement. GA is expected
to report a loss of between
£20m and £30m on Tuesday,
compared with a deficit of
£l?1.6m in 1991. On Wednes-
day. GRE could also report

losses of between £20m and
£40m, against losses of £209.7m
in 199L
Fisons. the drugs and scien-

tific instrument group, reports

its full-year results on Tues-
day. Analysts are unsure about
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•Choose your own shares, with or
without our advice. Invest up to
£9000.
•Flexible - Any allowable securities

may be traded, incl. Investment/Unit
Trusts & European shares.

•Remain in cash initially or
following a sale for as long as you
want within a General PEP.
•Personal account executive.

•low cost facility for switching
existing investments into your PEP.
•Free transfers of existing plans to
Killik& Co.
•7000 plans & approaching £100
million in value.

KILLIK & CO
STOCKBROKERS
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•Security - Investments held by a
major financial institution.

•No initial or annual management
charges, just stockbioking comm.
1.65% (min £40) & £750 for the
reclaim of tax on each dividend.

CALL NOW ON
071 589 1577
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payouts on 10-year with-prof-

its policies by more than 15

per cent this week, from
£7.351 to £6.174 (based on a

male, aged 29 at outset, paying

£30 per month in premiums).

Roy Nicholson, managing
director, said cuts were caused

by the group's Investment
focus on small company
shares, which had suffered in

the recession. However, this

factor had little effect on lon-

ger-term policies: accordingly.

25-year policies arc being
reduced bv just 4.7 per cent,

from £62,5-13 to £59,602. The
payouts represent annual
returns of 10.4 per cent for the

10-ycar policies and 13 per
cent for 25 years.

It was another good week for

small company shares. The
County Small Companies
Index rose 0.3 per cent from
1051.95 to 1055.57 in the week
to February* 25 while the

Hoare Govctt Index (capital

gains version) increased 0.2

per cent from 1346.28 to

1349.05 over the same period.
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the net impact of disposals dur-

ing the past 12 months, which
must now be carried above the
line to conform to the new
FRS3 accounting standard.
Lehman Brothers estimates the

underlying business will report

profits down from £1905m Last

year to about £l05m. This rep-

resents a 50 per cent improve-

ment during the second half of

the year.

The 1992 results for Barclays
will be announced on Thurs-
day. These will be preceded on
Tuesday by Abbey National,
and on Wednesday by Midland.
Barclays is expected to make a
pre-tax loss of about £I00m,
and a retained loss of £500-

£600m after maintaining the
final dividend. But BZW is pre-

dicting a cut in the dividend.
Abbey National will make

pre-tax profits of about £570m.
and retained profits of about
£200m. Its provisions for possi-

ble bad debts are expected to

double to about £320m,
reflecting the depressed UK
housing market. Midland is

expected to show tbe effect of a
significant lightening of its

provisions for possible bad
debts to about £700m for the

year, compared with £903m in

1991. This is expected to boost
pre-tax profits to about £200m
from £36m.

(Figures in parenmoses are lor Dm corresponding ponod.)
‘OMdonds are shown oat ponce par share, except where othorwiso nvAcaccd. L -* loss

* » Figures quoted In US dollars A cents, t - This years figures tor IT manns. *
Figures lor nme months. # => Not revenue 4 -» 3rd interim dividend t Figures

quoted in Gorman DM. - 1st quarter Bgures. + - Figures quotod in Irish pounds A
pence. ^ Operating loss. 4 - A3or tax prate. H - 2nd interan dividend ft f Srd

quarterly dividend.

RIGHTS ISSUES
Eneor Hokfings Is to raise Ct5m via a 3-tor -5 rights issue at top.

Howdsn Group is to raise £31.4m via a 2-fcx-7 rights issue at 52p.

tCI is to raise tl.Stxi via a rights Issue.

Yorkshire Chemicals Is to raise S242m via a l-tor-5 rights issue ai 330p.
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Company
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY
WEEKEND FT V

Insurance salesmen get a blast
Complaints to ombudsman soar over life policy deals , reports Scheherazade Daneshkhu

T

* ’ S'- 0 OiSVj

HE INSURANCE
industry’s referee. Dr
Julian Farrand, this

week blew the whis-

tle on some of the selling prac-

tices of salesmen. The annual
report of the insurance
ombudsman showed total com-
plaints had risen 29 per cent
from the year before to 5,576 in

1992. But life insurance cases
accounted for a much steeper

increase of 41 per cent - more
than one-third of his workload.

The ombudsman deals with
both general and life insurance
and resolves disputes with cus-

tomers who are unhappy with
the way a complaint has been
handled by their insurance
company.
Farrand attributes the rise in

life assurance cases to tbe
increasing complexity of poli-

cies and the failure of some
salesmen to explain them fully.

He said it was “disconcerting''

that so many fact-finds - the
forms filled in by salesmen or
advisers detailing the financial

circumstances of a client -
were not completed fully.

“It suggests that, in tbe push
to produce a sale, important

requirements and needs may
be overlooked and an unsuit-

able product selected by the
salesman," he added.
A mother and son were sold

two life policies and told they
would make a reasonable profit

after five years. Since these
were whole-of-life plans, they
got a shock when they came to

surrender them five years
later. The agent for the com-
pany said she had stressed
their long-term nature by
drawing a graph for the clients

showing their growth over 45
years. But the line showed an
increase in returns from the

beginning of the policy.

Finding for the clients. Far-

rand noted: “With the aid of a
magnifying glass, one might
estimate a return after five

years of around 30 per cent”
In another case a young

woman had been sold a large

amount of life cover. The sec-

tion on the fact-find asking
which aspects of insurance
were important to her was left

blank.

“When reviewing her com-
plaint," Farrand said, “it was
difficult to understand why
that amount of life cover had
been required. After some
investigation, the probable
answer became clear - that

over-selling was involved."

Sales of inappropriate poli-

cies are highlighted by the fact

that while the insurance com-
pany’s decision was revised in

only 31.5 per cent of all cases

investigated by the ombuds-
man. this proportion rose to 42

per cent when it came to life

insurance. Farrand is. there-

fore, suggesting a “reverse

fact-find" which salesmen
would have to complete before
the contract was signed. He
suggests the customer should
ask these questions:

Whose agent are you?
How much commission do

you get?

What charges will be made
for managing my money?

Will l do better than with
the building society?

Could I lose money?
How soon will the surrender

value equal the premiums
paid?

Why are you advising me to

buy that particular poticy/in-

vestment?
Allied- Dunbar claimed this

week that asking a salesman to

disclose how much commission
he got - a cost which is, ulti-

mately, home by the customer
- was “irrelevant information.

It is useless.” The Office of Fair

Trading has, however, called

repeatedly for commission dis-

closure at a time when the
whole financial services indus-

try Is under pressure to intro-

duce higher standards of inves-

tor protection.

The Prudential said it

favoured customers being told

the overall expense of the con-

tract and not just the commis-
sion. “An insurance salesman
could be on full salary or just

commission or a combination
of the two." said the Pru. “So.

a customer who simply asks

the rate of commission might
be misled by the answer.”

A nother area which
preoccupied the
ombudsman was
home income plans .

In the 1980s, many elderly peo-

ple wanting to take income out
of their home were persuaded
to take out a mortgage and
invest the money in an equity-

linked bond.
This was supposed to cover

the mortgage payments and
give them an income. But poor
stock market performance and
rising interest rates meant
higher mortgage payments and
investment losses, pushing
many into debt.

In cases where the risks of

the investment were not
explained properly. Farrand
said be would find in favour of

the customer. The guidelines

he uses for compensation are

much better than those
employed hy the Investors
Compensation Scheme, from
which home income victims

have to claim if the company
or independent financial
adviser selling them the policy

is no longer In business.

Last week, the High Court
ruled that the ICS was not act-

ing “irrationally” in refusing to

award compensation for dis-

tress over home income plans,

or for money spent by a victim

in the belief that this was
profit, not capital

By contrast Farrand said he
expected victims to be
returned to the same financial

position they had been in

before the scheme.
He is also prepared to make

awards for distress: one couple
was given £3,000 after one of

them had a heart attack, hi
some cases, he will also oblige

the insurance company to pay

0800
FSdemy L_
investments'
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ONE OF the outstanding share

performers of the past two
years has been Electronic Data
Processing. Like some of the

other stars of the industry,

it showed a big increase in

its price even when the market
was in the doldrums. From
the start of 1991, EDP*s share

price raced ahead, from 70p
to around 535p now. Chief

executive Richard Jowitt has
sold 19,160 shares and
fellow-director Philip Smith
15,000 - both at 500p.

Over the past three months,
shares in Leslie Wise, the

textile company, have
outperformed the market by
15 per cent in the run-up to

final results, announced last

week. Profits fell marginally

but earnings were maintained.

Stuart Lerton sold 300,000

shares at 68p on the same day
results were announced.

Haynes Publishing, known
best for books and manuals
on cars, barely broke even in

1991 but analysts expect

pre-tax profits of £3m-plus for

the year to end-May. Chief

executive Steven Pearce has
sold his entire bolding, of

10,989 shares, at 332p.

Angus MacDonald,
Directus Ltd.
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Pep firm folds

T HE CLOSURE 10 days
ago of a Winchester-

based unit trust man-
ager, Wessex Asset

Management - known best as
the inventor of the Pep mort-

gage: a simple but highly cost-

efficient product - highlights
both the good and not so good
aspects of the regulatory sys-

tem for finanmai services.

ZMRO, the companies’ regu-

lator. detected financial strains

within WAM in December.
With the cooperation of its

management, IMRO and Other

regulators moved to secure
investors’ funds before WAM*s
troubles could come to a head.

These assets - some £500,000

held in a single unit trust

called the Wessex UK Growth
trust - are safe in the hands
of WAM's trustee, the Royal

Bank of Scotland, and a new
manager - possibly Cannon
Fund Managers - is expected

to be appointed soon. Despite

all this, the affair still has seri-

ous negative implications for

investor protection.

Terry Moran, WAM’s manag-

ing director, blames the compa-

ny’s commercial demise on the

system’s failure to inform the

public of the true cost of com-

peting products and, in partic-

ular, its apparent inability to

make prospective investors

aware of the influence commis-

sion payments have on advis-

ers.

He said: “It is a fact of life

that what is in the best inter-

ests of the consumer is not
always in the best interests of

the salesman Once people are
finally made aware of the com-
mission and charges endow-
ments attract, then Peps will

take off.” He added: “It’s sad,

but we [WAM] were five to 10

years too early."

Despite receiving hefty front-

end commissions, advisers

maintain that traditional
endowments are safer than
unit trust-based Peps because

bonuses cannot be taken back

once declared and policy-hold-

ers do not, therefore, run the

risk of a stock market crash

wiping out their savings.

But the number of tradi-

tional endowment policies sold

is declining and, even where

they are recommended, more
than 50 per cent of the total

estimated return is likely to be

paid in a final “terminal"

bonus which is not guaranteed

and is equally vulnerable to

market adjustment
For further information about

WAM. contact Graham Wil-

liams at IMRO (tel 071-628

5022) or John Crichton, Royal
Bank of Scotland <071-615 2871).

Paul Nuki

the victim for the costs of tak-

ing professional advice. Pres-

sure is, therefore, expected to

increase for compensation
arrangements for home income
plan victims to be equalised
within the industry.

The ombudsman awarded a
total of £L5m last year, with
the highest amount being
£120,000 in a case about build-

ing insurance. He said he was
disappointed that the industry
“suffers from some people’s
apparent inability to recognise

that a fraud against it is a
fraud against the premium-
paying population at large.”

Of the general insurance
cases, one involved a claim
where the insurer refused to

cover accidental damage for a
Nintendo Gameboy. saying it

was not a computer as speci-

fied under the policy. But, after

Farrand consulted the Oxford
dictionary, the company
agreed to pay out

The Insurance Ombudsman.
City Gate One. 135 Park St.

London SE1 9EA.

DIRECTORS’ SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED A USM)

No of

Company Sector Shares Value directors

SALES
Airarpung Furniture-.. Mlsc 10,000 46 1

Boot (Henry) & Sons.. C&C 8,000 20 1

Cookson Group - Othl 25,000 49 1

Denman's Electrical... ...... Elcs 30,407 90 1

Elect Data Processg... EJns 34.160 171 2

Fllofax Pack 78,000 63 1

Greenalls Group Brew 3,200 13 1

Haynes Publishing ....— Med 10,989 36 1

Henderson Admin— OthF 5.000 47 1

HunHeigh Techlgy Hlth 2,000 17 1

Leslie Wise Text 300,000 204 1

Whitbread .....8/eiv 25.000 119 1
'

j

PURCHASES
AAH Holdings HUh 2.000 10 1

Acatos & Hutcheson .._..FdMa 10,000 21 1

Anglo Irish 8ank .... Bank 9aooo 29 1
j

Barbour Index ..._BuSe 6.000 16 1 1

Capital Gearing TsL.. rt/a 5.000 20 1
l

CHysile Est CULS Prop 150,000 30 1

CRT Group ,_.BuSe 53D00 50 1

Filofax ..... Pack 19,000 15 3

Hopkinsons Holdings. „..EngG 260.000 83 2
Thailand Inti ADRs .... n/a 10.000 Si28 1

Ticketing Group H&L 2.500.000 41 1

Waterglade Inti Hid

—

Prop 600,000 24 3

Value expressed In CDOOe. Companies must notify the Slack Exchange within G

working days o) a share transaction by a director. This Ifa contains all

transactions. Including the exercise of options (') il 100% subsequently sold, with

a value over £10,000. Information released by the Stock Exchange 15-19 February
1993.

Source; Dlrgous Ud, Edinburgh

It’s
THE BEST

The AIB Crofti uii Equity Tmtt w.t. die best performer in the U.K. Equity lirowth

vetor over the 5 yem to the end ol December 1*1*0 with J return ol 1US.N'«*. It lus

jlso been ehosen as the moo consistent performer over this 5 vvjr period**

AllS Cirutinid liquify Trua is one of the six intus in the very Miece*>slul

AIB Orotund Unit Trmi suite. AIB lus been awarded U.K. Unit Trust Management

Croup 1*W2 (Smaller Group Category! by Mirrup.il lor the overall performance of

this suite of Unit Trusts.

Now to mark these achievements, for a limned period to the 5th ot March

new investors in AIB Grotund Equity Trust through AIB Personal Equity PLin will

have all initial charges waived.

Tiie pmc of units and die iiuumc Inmi them may jyi dmvu as well as up ami there is nu

guarantee that die investor will reeeis,* ihe amoimi dial lie hail invested t'luiups the i.uvs

esilLUijje between lurrcm'ii* iiijv rause die value ot'jtul ihc iiRi-me Iioiii ilk- invesiiiieiit to

ilinnmsh or iturc.be. Past jvfTnniiJiK'c uf this lime I is im imlu aintii nf its luitirv pertitnii.nl* e.

For further information contact the issuer:

AIB Investment Managers (U.K.) Ltd, Young James House,

51, Belmont Road, Uxbridge UB8 1RZ, Middlesex.

FREEFONE 0800 592138. FREEPOST K7133, Uxbridge UBS 1BR

or its Marketing Group Associate:

AIB Investment Managers (N.l.) Ltd, First Floor, Dax House,

19/22 Howard Street. Belfast BTl 6PA. FREEPOST Belfast BT1 6BR.

“MurrpJ Oder ii> III. I nil laktuin ri-iiivi-stisl. *’ Mom-i Mjiup.'nu'iii I ibnuis l'*M

AID Invouitk-ut Managers (U.K.) Luiurod and All! Innunmi Managers (N.l ) Lmiitni air uliollv owned snbodunrs ,4'

All! Cafsnl Maitcit pk , and an- nmnbi-is ut'IMRO.

Appointments Advertising

appears every

Wednesday & Thursday

Friday

(International edition only)

JOIN THE PEP CLUB NOW.

Ifyou judge an investment
by its performance,

the evidence is stacked
in our favour.

The Scottish Eastern Investment Trust £4,637* Higher rate building society £2,089*

With the recent cuts in building society and bank

interest rates, the long term benefits of stockmarket

investment are dear to see.

That's why Scottish Eastern, an investment trust which

seeks long term capital growth, is well worth considering.

Fbr example, £1,000 invested in Scottish Eastern 10 years ago

would now be worth £4,637* as opposed to £2.089* if it had

been left in a building society.

tbu can share in the performance of Scottish Eastern and

three other investment trusts through the Martin Currie

Savings Plan.

And you’ll find that there are no initial charges, bar stamp

duty, when you invest directly through the Savings Plan.

If this low cost structure combined with high perfor-

mance has aroused your interest you can find out more

by sending off for our free Savings Plan brochure.

The value of shares and the income from them can fall as

well as rise as a result of market and currency movements.

The past is not necessarily a guide to future performance and you

may get back less than you invested when you sell your shares.

For a free brochure complete the coupon below or

telephone 031 229 5252.

MART1N-CURRIE
Nam (ferric fevotnenl ttnpau UL

Sdflrrcan. 20 C»* toro. UUOmtfi. till US
Urntrraf B4RO

Martin Currie Savings Plan
Hate complete and return ihu coupon Id Rachel Mackenzie, Martin Curie

Investment Management U<L Satan Court. 20 Cutfc Ten-act EdmbunJh EH1 2ES.

Please «nd me furlher inlamulion and ampliation bnra (or:-

Savings Plan Personal Equity Plan

Name..

Address.

. Postcode..

Member nTlMRP

Share in our investment trust performance

1992/93 PEP DEADLINE - 29 MARCH
•Mfcropal: Based on £1000 invested on 1 February ]983 for ten years with income re-invested.
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Guinness Flight jnnuunin the launch of the

EQUITY SHIJ3CT0R PEP. offering

a choice of investment in 5 unit

trusts, with J low irntul i harue of y*

(there is a withdrawal cfuige if the

plan is ruminated in the first 3 liars}

The PEP offers 5 distinctive

investment options to suit your strategy - High

Income, Recovery. Elm-rains Companies European

Growth and Iraerrutumjl - all highly suited to the

current investment clinutc.

Complete the coupon helow or call us on

D?l 522 21 1 ( to find out more.

GUINNESS FLIGHT
EQUITY SELECTOR PEP

KHZ 33 acts 3T5 332 E3S C3S2 SEES

Rcura Ihr u.u|*>n nmi f*ir Jrurt. oi rbr Fquiiv S^torur ffT
i* toll Ail n-\Lure Mjnram II7I-S22 2111.

Irww r S-m.r. I V|umine.
Cmanra Flirfu fund Mlruo-r. [in Uni.
5 Omol.nd Sawt I onJim SF.I 2NF.

Titlr Irar-i Njok

Pirluilr

Id.2]
Tti nht d te amfiT kc tn jams taewiMiinliiiniaiiiM
{nmortl tin e&sxa tf tta^s mi eeatn rasa pa aay nmgatadnM*atari bad SrGanm netted Uanapn loti i Mate glHQ

THE
TAXMAN
COMETH.

To ukc advantage of this year's PEP entitlement,

you should apply hefore 5th April. To take full

advantage we recommend applying here.

Gartmore

The pnte iif urj., x-J +*iuv» anJ ilu mu-rtr fnoi flirfii oei p.
Jam si silt «wup tiuveimsw LrrT.il I rrj.-n.Sirr ij iviho

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Investment Trusts

Unloved Electra battles

to overcome suspicions
Philip Coggan on the performance of a very different financial animal

E

Electra

Share price relative totte FT-A AH-Share kx»w

LECTRA is a com-
pletely different
animal from the
other trusts pro-

filed so far in this

series: one statistic makes that

clear. Shares in some of the

popular trusts, such as TR City

of London, stand close to asset

value, or at a premium; Electra

shares are trading at a 34 per

cent discount
What makes Electra shares

so apparently unpopular is

that the trust specialises in

unquoted investments. There
have been so many disasters In

trusts of this kind - at Dray-

ton Consolidated and Ensign,

for example - that investors

have become naturally suspi-

cious.

As the graph shows, recent

performance has been poor.
Net asset value at the end of

the trust's last financial year
was stm below its level at the

end of September 1987, and was
nearly 20 per cent below its

peak at end September 1989. In

the wake of that decline and
the widening of the discount,

the shares have underper-
formed the All-Share substan-

tially early in the 1990s.

The recession has tended to

be the problem. Unquoted com-
panies often are small and con-
centrated on a particular sec-

tor. so they are vulnerable to a
downturn in their area. Electra

also had investments in many
major management buyouts;
such companies normally have
high borrowings and thus suf-

fered heavily from high inter-

est rates when Britain was in

the mtchangp rate mechanism.
And liquidity is a problem; it is

difficult to sell a stake In an
unquoted company In the mid-

dle of a recession.

All these problems have,
inevitably, led to questions

about the valuation of Elec-

tro's stocks. There is normally
an element of subjectivity in

valuing an unquoted portfolio;

and investors have been
alarmed by the drastic write-

downs of assets announced by

other trusts in the sector. What
the wide discount on Electro's

shares seems to indicate is that

the market fears that its valua-

tions might be over-optimistic.

The trust argues that it fol-

lows the guidelines set down
by the British Venture Capital

Association in this field; in its

annual report, it cites its "pru-

dent and consistent view" on
valuation. Over a third of its

unquoted holdings are valued
with reference to market
prices, it says.

Electra grew out of the old

Cable & Wireless company, as
a vehicle for holding the
group’s overseas licences.

When C&W was nationalised
in 1948, Electra was left as a
separate investment company,
eventually becoming part of
the empire of Globe, once the

UK's largest investment trust.

Tbe trust is managed by
Electra Klngsway, which also

runs a large private partner-

ship fund investing in develop-

ment stocks. The investment
trust takes part in the same
deals as the private fund.

Electra is an international

trust; it has 34 per cent of its

assets in the US, where the
recovery seems to have started;

and if recovery also comes to

the UK. small companies on
both sides of the Atlantic will

benefit. Lower interest rates

have already eased the prob-

lems of the more heavily-bor-

rowed companies.
Electra is by far the largest

investment trust in the devel-

opment capital sector, with a

market capitalisation of
around £370m. Investments are
made by five teams of execu-

tives (three in the UK. one in

the US and one in France) who
work for managing director

Hugh Mumfbrd; there is a fur-

ther team of ex-industrialists

which monitors the companies
in the portfolio.

Because of its concentration

in unquoted stocks, private

investors may not have heard
of many of the trust's 10 larg-

est holdings. At September 30,
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they were Mimes Resources,
Parker Pen, Unipart, German
government bonds, Head Insur-
ance, Ryan Group, RJR Associ-

ates, Electra Kingsway Manag-
ers, Jarvis Hotels, and Orthofik
International Investments.

The Parker Pen investment
shows how one success can
make up for many disappoint-

ments in the venture capital

area. After selling off various

tranches of its holding, the
effective original cost of Elec-

tra’s investment in Parker is

just £100.000; the value of its

holding (dependent on a bid
from Gillette) at end-Septem-
ber was £23.6m.
The question for investors is

whether the position of Electra

represents a buying opportu-

nity- There are some bullish

arguments. For a start, Electra

has proved the case for invest-

ing in unquoted stocks over
the long term; its net asset

value has more than trebled

since 1982 and it has increased

its dividend every year since it

was listed in 1976. Further-
more, around 30 per cent of

Electro's portfolio is in quoted

stocks, which help provide the

income to pay the dividend.

In another investment trust,

such stocks might be valued on

a discount ot say. 10 per cent-

That means the effective dis-

count on the unquoted shares

is even greater than 34 per

cent, and allows for a lot of bad

news. But Lewis Aaron, ana-

lyst at S.G. Warburg Securities,

points out that unquoted
stocks tend to be valued on a

historic basis. Accordingly,

when Electra next values its

holdings, it will still feel the

impact of the recession. It

could be some time, therefore,

before the trust's net asset

value moves sharply upwards.
And while the trust might be

good value for the private

investor in the long term,

Aaron says, there is not much
prospect for growth over the

next six to nine months.

Key facts

In mid-December, when the

trust last valued its assets offi-

cially. the net assets per share

1983 84
Scwicr OotaattURi

Net assets per share (ponce)

400 —
300 —

OMdends per share (ponce)

200

100

1983 85 87
Yaf pod September 30

were 297p. Its share price on
Friday morning was 214p; and
County NatWest estimates the

discount at 34.9 per cent

The market capitalisation on
Friday morning was £370m and

the yield was 422 per cent.

« Board
Electra has a large board, with

four executive and seven non-

executive directors. The execu-

tives are Michael Stoddart

(chairman). Mumford, Clive

Clague and David Osborne; the

non-executives include Tom
King, the former defence secre-

tary. Lord Vinson, Sir Christo-

pher Wates and Michael Pick-

ard, chairman of the London
Docklands Development Corpo-

ration.

Savings scheme details

The minimum monthly Invest-

ment into the savings scheme

is £25, or £250 for a lump sum.

Maximum dealing charges are

(X2S per cent. Because of its

concentration in unquoted
stocks. Electra docs not qualify

for Pep status.

Own your home tax-free

I
F YOU ARE not domi-
ciled in the UK, you will

not pay tax on any
Income or property which

you earn or own outside the

country. But if you buy a
house or property in Britain,

you could become liable to UK
tax on the money needed for

the purchase; on any profit

made when you sell it: or if

you die while owning it.

There are. however, legiti-

mate ways of avoiding these

levies.

If you need to bring in

money to buy a house, the best

way is to do this before you
become UK-resident; then, no
tax is due. But if you cannot,

there are ways of converting a

fund mixed with untaxed
income and gains into one that

is non-taxable. Examples
include setting up a back-to-

back loan, making a gift off-

shore. or creating an offshore

trust

If you b2ve brought in sub-

stantial sums of money from a
mixed fund, you could be liable

to tax already - although it

could be difficult to work out

how much. In my experience,

however, the Inland Revenue is

fair in such circumstances and
often willing to negotiate if

you cooperate.

Once you have decided how
to buy your house, you should
consider whether you will have
to pay capital gains tax if you
profit from selling it. If you
plan to live there, it could be
exempt from tax as your main

or only residence. But If you
have another residence, any-

where else in the world, you
should ask the Revenue to

treat your new house as your
tax-exempt residence. This
request should be made within

two years of buying tbe prop-

erty; after that, the Revenue
could decide not to accept your
choice.

if the exemption is not avail-

able. you might consider buy-

ing the property through a

non-UK trust. CGT is not

charged on gains made by an

then effectively have swapped
a UK chargeable asset (your

house) for a non- UK, non-

chargeable asset (shares) in the

offshore company.
In theory, this solution is

simple but, in practice, there

are disadvantages. You must
not, fur example, be seen to be

managing or controlling the

company from Britain. If you
do, you will make It UK-resi-

dent and defeat tbe purpose.

Another pitfall is an Income

tax charge under the benefit-

in-klnd legislation. The Reve-

Caroline Garnham ends her series on

property and the Inland Revenue

offshore trust set up by a
non-UK domiciled settlor.

The next thing to consider is

inheritance tax. If you are

going to buy the house in your
own name, or in the name of

an offshore trust, then inheri-

tance tax at a maximum rate of

40 per cent will be payable
when you die unless you leave

the property to your spouse.

If you decide not to do this,

or are concerned that you and
your spouse could die together,

you can take out term insur-

ance, especially if your stay in

the UK is unlikely to be long -

say. five years at the most
If this solution fails to suit,

you can avoid IHT simply by
owning the house through an
offshore company. You will

ue has said it will levy tax If

you live in a property owned
by an offshore company if you
are either a director (either in

name or in effect) or own it.

Tax charged is particularly

onerous and is based on the

cost of the house (if over
£75,000) and the rate of interest

at the time.

Many tax experts believe the

Revenue is wrong to levy this

charge; but while the threat is

there it should, where possible,

be avoided. This usually can be
achieved by not being a direc-

tor of the company and trans-

ferring your shares in the com-
pany to an offshore trust

Again, care must be taken
over the trust to which you
transfer your shares. If you use

an existing trust containing

accumulated income, you

might find yourself being taxed

on that income because of the

benefit to you of the UK
accommodation.

If you want to let the house,

the rental income will be tax-

able since it arises in the UK.
This can be avoided by taking

out a loan from a UK bank (or

an offshore hranch of a UK
bank - but not a building soci-

ety) to buy the property.

The Interest can then be set

off against the rent and the

money which, otherwise, you

would have used to buy the

property can be* deposited off-

shore. generating an income
which will be tax free because

it is outside the UK
There are many ways of

avoiding tax, even on UK-sttu-

ated assets, if you are not

domiciled La Britain. But make
certain you are not - other-

wise you could lace a larger

tax bill than tf you had done

nothing at all

n Caroline Garnham is a tax

and tnars specialist at City

solicitor Simmans «£ Simmons.

Correction

In Caroline Gamham's article

in the A-Z (T for Trusts) also

published today, the table

headed “Trust for children or

grandchildren over IS" should

read “Trust for children over

18 or grandchildren."

A wealth of reading

A CRUCIAL element
in being a Dimi (do-

it-myself investor),

running a share
portfolio based mainly on my
own research efforts, is decid-

ing on my underlying
philosophy-

Building a library of books
on systems developed by suc-

cessful investors was one of six

practical steps for improving
my investment skills. But read-
ing books on other people's
philosophy was a good route
for discovering what type of
investor I am (although during
this learning process it was
hard to stick to Jim Slater’s

excellent advice of finding and
adopting a good system and
then working with it to

improve results).

Some of my costliest mis-
takes arose from trying to copy
someone’s method without
realising it conflicted with my
own attitudes. To minimise
this mismatch, I make notes on
key points in these how-to-in-
vest books. The summaries
then form a synopsis of my
personal approach to investing.

Every library needs at least

one basic reference guide to
cope with the jargon and other
technicalities of investment.
My choice is the Investors
Chronicle Beginners' Guide to

Investment by Bernard Cray
(Business Books Limited, 1991).

It is up to date and comprehen-
sive enough to answer almost
every relevant question.

I found Jack Schwager's
Market Wizards (Harper &
Row, 1989) an ideal choice for

an introduction to the many
different investment
approaches. His interviews
with 17 top traders contain
plenty of philosophical worth. I

was attracted instantly to some
and wanted more information:
in particular, about Investing
along the lines suggested in

Bernice Cohen picks her best

books for DIY investment

the William O'Neil interview.

Later, I discovered his book,
How to Make Money in Stocks
(McGraw-Hill, 1991), at Parks,
the London specialist finance
and accounting bookseller. (It

also has shops in Manchester.
Birmingham and Glasgow and
a catalogue service). O’Neil is a
growth investor par excellence

and this book still ranks as the

efforts to find good growth
stocks.

Peter Lynch Is another
exceptional value investor, for

many years, he managed Fidel-

ity's highly successful Magel-
lan fund. IBs book. One Up On
Wall Street (Simon & Schuster.
1989), is subtitled, “How to use
what you already know to

make money in the market"

WHY CANTYSu
HOUWIY BROCHURESL? ’
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one that has influenced me the
most.

Another instructive read is

John Train's The Afufds Touch
(Harper & Row, 1987). It dis-

cusses the methods of Warren
Buffett one of the most suc-

cessful value investors of our
time. Buffett's grasp of com-
pany fundamentals is legend-
ary: he buys undervalued situ-

ations and waits for the
market to catch up.

I do not trust my abilities

enough to identify such situa-
tions (and lack funds to exploit
them, anyway). But this has
allowed me to concentrate on
investment philosophies that
suit my temperament. This has
given me the confidence to be
a Dimi. relying totally on my
own research and analysis

He suggests that anyone can
ferret out good investment
opportunities ahead of the pro-
fessionals by observing local

businesses and industries. But
my greatest benefit was
derived from his analysis of
how to pick winners, and his
simple explanations of the cru-
cial numbers that make up the
basics for stock selection.
His attitude to research is

exemplary, and he writes:
“Investing without research is

like playing stud poker and
never looking at the cards."

In One Up On Wall Street.
Peter Lynch introduces the
term "diworsification" to
describe companies that stray
from their core businesses in
search of extra profits - often
a disastrous move, i have

adopted this word to describe

my difficulties in holding a

large, diversified portfolio.

I have found that nurturing
a few growth stocks with giant

potentials (which I call KPPs
- King Penguin Potentials)
has been more successful than
tending a forger clutch which,
by the law of averages, must
contain some mediocrities. It is

difficult to discover six really

good growth situations, so

attempting to find 10 Is my
idea of diworsification.

Stan Weinstein is a growth
investor whose book. Secrets

for Profiting in Bull and Bear
Markets (Dow Jones-Irwin,

1988), deals exclusively with
American stocks. I have learnt

a great deal from his chartist

approach. US investors get

more company and chart Infor>

mation than those in the UK.
but the book Is packed with

material that applies any
where, to any stock market. He
also gives detailed guidance on

indirotors for spotting the start

erf a major bear or bull market
The Zulu Principle (Orion.

19ft!) by another growth inves-

tor, Jim Slater, gives good tips

on picking growth shares, but 1

found thr chapter un recovery

situations to be must interest-

but. especially since many such
opportunities should arise this

year if the economy emerges
from recession.

Finally. Blood in the Streets

(1988) and The Gnat Reekmttg
(1SK) by James Davidson and
Lord William Rees-Mug#
(Sidgwlck and Jackson) irive

excellent overviews of the

political and ecomxnlr forces

which Increasingly affect

investment strategics.

Although some financial

books have a reputation for

being hard to road and
expensive. 1 enjoy building my
library and feel it amply
repays the time involved.
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finance and the family

Better to be safe than sorry
Scheherazade Daneshkhu searches oat the best places to store valuables

J
EWELLERY, cash and
cocaine were among an
estimated £4Gm worth of
loot hauled away by

thieves who broke Into a Lon-
don safe deposit centre in 1987.

The robbery - masterminded
by an Italian, Valerio Viccei,

who went on to write a book
about it - made a mockery of

safety deposit centres. But
such crimes are few and Car
between and, since insurance
premiums on Items such as
jewellery can be prohibitively

high, they are likely to be far

safer kept in a bank than at

home.
Most of the high street banks

provide safe custody services

at their main branches but
conditions and charges vary.
Of the banks quoted, only Mid-
land does not charge an
“access" fee - the amount you
have to pay every time you go
to inspect your box. Banks will

not charge for keeping docu-
ments obtained through their

services, such as a will drawn
up by them or certificates for

shares bought through them.
You will be required to pro-

vide your own box and key but
the banks do not want to know
what is being kept in it Insur-

ance is left to the discretion of

the depositor - most Insur-

ance companies will reduce
their rates if you tell them that

v iMfSiar-ry i
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the items are being held in a
bank.

The services offered by
Lloyds, Midland and Royal
Bank of Scotland are for their

own customers only. Rates
given by Bank of Scotland,
Midland and Lloyds include
VAT.

Sealed envelopes. The
annual charge for holding indi-

vidual certificates ranges from
£5 a certificate to £15 but it is

much cheaper to keep valuable
documents in one envelope.
Charges for an envelope, gener-

ally no bigger than A4 size, are

£5 a year at National Westmin-
ster and Royal Bank of Scot-

land.

The charges at Barclays are
£5 a quarter, and £10 a year at

Lloyds and TSB. Bank of Scot-

land charges £2 half-yearly.
Midland's charge is £9.98 but
there are no charges for access.

Small boxes or parcels. The
cost is £20 a box per year at

Lloyds and NatWest and £5 a
quarter at Barclays. The mini-
mum charge at Royal Bank of
Scotland is £15 a year and £8
per half-year at Bank of Scot-

land. Midland's fee is £1997 a
year.

Larger boxes or parcels. The
charge is £50 a year at Lloyds
and £10 a quarter at Barclays.

NatWest is cheaper, with an
annual fee of £30.

Bank of Scotland will charge
a half-yearly fee of either £16
or £32, depending on the sl2e of

the box. The annual cost at
Midland is £27.02 for a mariinm
size box and £39.95 for larger
boxes.

Access. Only at the Midland
will you escape tees for

inspecting your box or enve-
lope. At Royal Bank of Scot-

land, the charge is £3 a visit to

box or sealed envelope, to a
maximum of £12 for any visit.

Bank of Scotland charges £2
for an inspection, and the fee

at NatWest and Lloyds is 15-

Barclays says access charges
are at the manager’s discre-

tion.

If you want more secure
facilities, the Midland is able to

hold Items in safety deposit
boxes which are built into

reinforced concrete stron-
grooms at some of its largest

branches in Loudon, Manches-
ter and other big cities. You
need to be a customer or to

have a letter of Introduction

ftom another bank.
There are two locks on the

box; the key to one is kept by
the bank and the other by the

customer. But the service does
not come cheap. Charges are
£6795 a year for the smallest
size of about 2in x 7in x 20in,

up to £2,972.75 for what
amounts to a small room (7ft x
4ft din x 6ft 6in).

The Chancery Lane Safe
Deposit Co., which owns the

London Silver Vaults, boasts a

pedigree dating back to 1882.

Access to the vaults is past
custodians in cubicles, through
a series of steel doors and elec-

tronic security devices, and
with the help of a password.
Customers have to sign a

form declaring they are not
storing “noxious substances"
and are given the “only key in

the world" to their box.

There are 40 different sizes of

safe, with annual rental costs

ranging from £4297 to £57090.

There are no inspection
charges.

A man, a woman, and the law
MY WOMAN friend and I wish
to have a long-term relation-

ship without making any legal

commitment. We would pur-

sue our separate careers from
separate households but would
leave open the long-term possi-

bility of becoming a single

household, with or without a
formal marriage.

Can our public description

of each other create an implied

legal commitment? If we
referred to ourselves as

fiance(e)s. for example, would
it be possible for one partner

at a later date to argue that,

legally, marriage had been
implied, or even offered?

Would it be advisable to draw
up some legal agreement in

order to secure the certainty

that no legal commitment is in

any way created accidentally?

While the use in public of a

description such as you men-
tion would not, of itself, give

rise to any change in your
legal status or liability towards

each other, the use of the par-

ticular expression “fiancete)"

might be relied-on at some
future d3te as evidence to sup-

port a claim that there had
been a contract to enter into

marriage. It would be wiser to

use some such term as “part-

ner." which is not indicative of

an agreement to marry.

A formal agreement which
disavows expressly any inten-

tion to become married would
help, but it would operate only

from the date of the document
and would not preclude an
assertion that there had been a
subsequent change of heart
and an agreement to marry.

Rental
revenue
I OWN AN apartment In

France which is let for part of

the year. Tax returns are pre-

pared for me by an agency in

France and I have received tax
tfpmanrig from Paris, usually

two years delayed. This
Income has been declared to

the British tax inspector. My
OK accountant maintains I

will have to pay OK tax on the

rental income, and obtain a
refund If and when the French
tax demand exceeds the OK
demand. Is this correct?

France has the prior right to

tax your rental income (by vir-

tue of article 5 of the
France-UK double taxation

convention) and the OK has to

reduce its tax demands by the

amount of tbe French tax.

broadly speaking, under article

24(a) of the convention. It looks

as though your accountant
ought to have submitted repay-

ment claims to your UK tax

No legal rtaqonalblmr can bo accepted by
tfio financial rtotaa lor We aiumra given In

mata cotumm. AH inquiries wHIba ana+ered
by poat aa anon as possible.

office each time you paid
French tax.

The rules are outlined in a
free pamphlet, JR6 (Doable tax-

ation relief), which is obtain-

able from most tax offices.

For the purpose of calculat-

ing the relief from UK tax to

which you are entitled, each
amount of French tax has to be
translated to sterling at the

rate of exchange for the day on
which it was due for payment
(regardless of when it was
actually paid). This will be a
quite different rate of exchange
from that which was used to

translate the relevant rental

income, of course, so it is not

simply a question of comparing
the French tax rate with the

rate of tax charged in the UK.
It is a pity that you did not

say when the letting started, as

that would have enabled us to

give you a simpler answer; but

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR HONEY

INVESTMENT A/C« and BONDS (Gro—

)

Teachers' BS Bullion Share

Bnianroa Capital Trust

Teachers' BS Minster 90

City & Metropolitan BS Super 90

Cheltenham & Glos BS Best 90

Newcastle BS Nova Star VI

Chelsea BS Pramler VII

TESSA* (Tax Free)

Holmesdale BS
Britannia BS
Manchester BS
Darlington BS

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE A/Cs (Croaa)

Caledonian Bank
Citibank Money Market Plus

Chelsea BS Classic Postal

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (GronJ

Woolwich Guernsey BS Woolwich Inti

Partman Channel 1st. Lid Channel Isl. Hue

Derbyshire (IOMJ Ltd 90 Day Notice

GUARANTEED INCOME BONOS {Hot)

General Portfolio FN
Prosperity Lile FN
Consolidated Lite FN
Financial Assurance FN
General Portfolio FN

HATTONAL SAVINGS A/C» A BONDS (Groan)

Investment A/C

Income Bonds
Capital Bonds G

HAT SAVINGS CEHTinCATES fT» Free)

40th Issue

6tfi index Linked

Childrens Bond E

H/CA
Money Market Plus

Classic Postal

Woolwich Inti

Channel isl. Plus

90 Day Notice

0800 378669
0800 654456

0800 378869
081 464 0614

0600 272383
091 232 6876

0600 272505

0737 245716

0538 399399
061 934 9465

0325 487171

031556 8235
0000 565684

0800 717515

0461 715735
0481 822747

0624 683432

0279 462839

0800 521546

081 940 B343

001 367 6000

0279 462839

Notice/ MfcUmtsn Rate tnt
(arm dapoaS % paid

£500 7.00% IjYJy

£10.000 7.30% Yty

£1.000 8.10% Yly

£25.000 8.00% Mly
£50.000 a30% Yly

£5.000 825% Yly

£10,1X10 £125%* YJy

825% Yly

B.0O%F Yly

8JJ0% Yly

8.00% Yly

5.50% Yly

5.75% Mly
6.60% Yly

7.10% Yly

625% Yly

6.75% Yly

7.30% Yly

8.00% Yly

520% Yly

5.55% Yly

fi.00% YJy

6.30% Yly

880% Yly

625% Yly

7.00% Mly

7.75%F OM

£100 5.75%F OM
£100 325% OM

+ Intin

£25 7.85%F OM

ms table covers major bento and Building Societies only..All. ££
lknu(n rrn_ pind = Fixed Rate /All other rates are variable) Oil - Interest pan on maturity. N Net

tS * - bX R— suiame^t unW 11tt - Rate guaranty

until at least 1.4.93
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STILL PAYING BUSINESS BANK CHARGES^
Cut nut bank duips .ind mm pmid interest with a High interest

Bunk AlCouiiI hir Huxiruss. Free banking is possible, subject to

Ihc account s term* <ind fund itinns. Minimum initial deposit

only l2,ir1 [. Call 1171-626 087V (answerphone) lor full details.
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your remark about the French
tax demands being “usually

two years delayed” indicates it

started some years ago.

The case V assessment for

either the third UK tax year or

the fourth presumably was
based upon the same rent as

the previous year's assessment
(viz. the second or the third, as

the case may be), so that your
accountant will have to claim
the special relief provided by
section 804 of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1988 (or

section 510 of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970, if

the year In question was
1987-88 or earlier).

If your accountant is con-

cerned about having let time
limits slip by, he might find

comfort in section 806(2) of the

Taxes Act 1988.

Defining
earnings

l RECEIVE invalidity bene-
fit. I have a wife who is

self-employed. National Insur-

ance directive 16A states that I

can claim an extra £32 per
weak provided her earnings
are less than £43 per week.
She also has investment
Income. Does the role really

relate to earnings or to her
total income?
The leaflet means what it

says: “earnings" does not
include income from invest-

ments.

Time limit

on account
J HAVE moved house four
times since settling in Scar-

borough 20 years ago and have
used the same pleasant, nor-

maliy-efficient solicitor each
time. But at the end of last

year he told me apologetically

that, because of an oversight,

we had not been charged for

our last house purchase in
October 1987. We have more or
less decided to pay without too

much argument but would like

to know if there any time limit

on presenting a bill for ser-

vices rendered?

There is a time limit of six

years from the date when the

money first became due, after

which the right to recover the

money becomes statute-barred.

As the fees will not have been
due to the solicitor until the

completion of your purchase, it

would appear that he has real-

ised his error just in time.

Allowance
exceeded
1 AM A married woman with

no earned income. A large part

of my unearned income has
been paid gross by virtue of

me completing the relevant

R85 forms. I now find I have
exceeded my personal allow-

ance for the present tax year

For a completely *

independent nreiew of all

BES Issues St prior notice I

of forthcoming offers,

nng 072 409 1211
arUx 071 639 7026

«r»6nd|K I* fnXBKA)
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Only one range

of international

MoneyFunds

scores Triple Am

For all investors, security is the key

concern. With Fidelity Money Funds,

you have all the reassurance you could

wish for.

In the first place, deposits are made

only with banks chosen and continuously

monitored for their creditworthiness.

And the Funds have been awarded

Moody's Triple A rating (Aaa) for

investment qnalitv - the highest available.

That's a higher rating than 99% of

banks around the world.

Wherever in the world you find

yourself. Fidelity Money Funds offer

a flexible, rax-cfficirnt ollshorc alternative

to a deposit account. The Fidelity

WEEK-END FT

e organ ation looks utter over

$60 billion in cash products

worldwide and is committed

at to pro ding high returns on

' your money.

We offer wholesale

.
interest rates on anv of Id

9 “
major currencies, paid out or

accumulated gross.

dm °
And you can buy, or

convert between, currencies at

extremely favourable rates ut

exchange, without charge.

There is no minimum investment

and when you need your cash, usually it

can be remitted electronically to your

bank account anywhere in (lie world live

ofcharge, within three business davs.

o
The distributor of Fidelity Money

Funds is Fidelity Investments Distributors,

Bermuda. For more detailed information,

including current interest rates for euclt

currency, just contact one of the Fidelity

oil ices below, or return thr coupon.

UK T*t 44 732 777377 Fas; 44 732 B3M8S

Jam TatUBM 888680 Poe 44 U4 34244

Honp Kong Tat 632 MSlOOO Fax: 8S2 84S 2008

Ucwmtoomy Tot 352 280 404 231 Fwe 392 250 340

If 1**S.\D.8U * r-4- ||S«.S>‘ -il'l.

bifA* W* -M- 4

Fidelity
investments'

by about £125. Am I liable for

tax on this £125 or oa all of

my gross income?
You must, of course, tell

each hank or building society

that you are not. in fact, enti-

tled to receive interest without

deduction of tax (although you
thought that you would be,

when you signed the R85s).

When your tax position comes
to be sorted out. after the end
of the tax year, you will only

actually end np bearing tax (at

20 per cent) on tbe excess over
your personal allowance.

Ask your tax office for the

free pamphlet IR10 (A guide for

people with savings); this is a
new version of IR110 (with a
new title), and supersedes pam-
phlets IRlll and IR112 as well.

H^i

l^t’irr f’S.Mt In* 0-..<

THE BUSINESS
SECTION

appears every Tuesday & Saturday.

To advertise please contact

Karl Loynton on 071-873 4780
or write to him at

The Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

To take advantage of the full 1992/93 PEP
allowance you must act before 5th April 1993.

Register now and we will write to you immediately

after the Budget on 16th March giving you details

of any major changes in the Budget that relate to PEPs.

To register, return the coupon below or phone
(0245) 390 900 (business hours).

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM1 1FB.
Please send me details of the M&G PER No Salesman will call.

If you have a financial adviser, you should consult him before investing.

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address

Initials Surname

Issued by M&G Financial

Services Limited

(Member ol IMRO).

Postcode

Past performance does not guarantee future growth. The price of units and the

income from them can go down as well as up; you may not get back the amount
you invested.

We never make your name and address available to unconnected organisations.

We will occasionally tell you about other products or services offered by ourselves

and associated M&G Companies. Tick the box D if you would prefer not to

receive this information.

k
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I
T IS quite a leap from
years as a Lloyd's broker

to heading a company
clearing mines in the

semi-desert of northern Soma-
lia. But that Is the leap Mau-
rice Brackenreed Johnston has
made and already it shows
results.

Brackenreed Johnston lost

his job in October 1389 when
Jardine Insurance Brokers,
where he was deputy chair-

man, was reorganised.

"I had do Idea what to do,
H

he recalls. “I was 54, with chil-

dren at school. I knew I didn't

want to work for anyone else

again."

Brackenreed Johnston heard
that Sir David Stirling, founder

of the Special Air Services, was
worried about his businesses,

one in security, the other fight-

ing rural crime in Scotland.
The businesses were beyond
saving, says Brackenreed John-

ston, but "rural crime sounded
fun". He and Sir David formed
Rimfire to combat poaching in

Africa, but Sir David died from
a stroke six weeks later.

Rimfire's first sniff of work
came in the Middle East, when
it pitched for a contract to

train special forces in the

United Arab Emirates. The
timing was bad- “We put our
bid in on the day the Gulf War
started and that was the end of

it."

Through the ill-fated UAE
project, Brackenreed Johnston
met a mine disposal expert,

Mick Fellows, who soon had a
chance to prove his worth.

Aris Grammaticas, a Rimfire
shareholder based in Nairobi,

reported that two German
nurses had been injured by
mines in northern Somalia.
Both German Emergency Doc-
tors and the French Medecins
sans Fron tieres were keen for

the mines to be cleared. Could
Rimfire help?

Northern Somalia has
escaped the hunger besetting

the south; but it was fought

over for 15 years. The war
between Somalia and Ethiopia

left minefields along the fron-

tier, and in the later civil war
against President Barre, mines
were sown Indiscriminately:

under shade trees, by water
holes, in houses.

“The people working for me
have never seen anything like

it, anywhere in the world,"

says Brackenreed Johnston.
He undertook the Somali

contract, he says, out of arro-

gance and ignorance. He
enlisted Fellows's help and did

a survey. A professional clear-

ing operation would cost bun*
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Baffled? DTI
has an answer

From risk cover to risk taking: Maurice Brackenreed Johnston in Rimfire's London office

Insurer who entered a minefield
David Spark meets a former Lloyd's broker who now clears mines for a living

dreds of millions of pounds. He
proposed instead to recruit
British ex-service men to train

and supervise local people.

Brackenreed Johnston went
to see Abdul Rahman, presi-

dent of the Somali National
Movement “We like the Brit-

ish," said the president "But if

you train these local people
you have to pay them."
“But they'll be working for

you," said Brackenreed
Johnston
“We haven’t any money,"

said Rahman.
Brackenreed Johnston went

to the Overseas Development
Administration In London. Td
never even heard of ODA
before,” he recalls.

He went to US Aid in Wash-

ington, to the European Com-
munity and to the UN High
Commission for Refugees in

Geneva which was keen to
move Somali refugees from
Ethiopian camps. He won a
contract worth £L75m with
UNHCR and from US Aid
(£490,000), the European Com-
munity (£530,000), Medecins
sans Frontieres backed by the
Dutch government (£350,000)

and the ODA (£400,000).

Rimfire usually has 12 red-

overalled ex-navy and army
engineers in Somalia, who can
earn over £40,000 a year. They
work two months on, one
month ofr.“It’s a pretty rotten

and miserable job," says Brack-

enreed Johnston.

They have trained 440

Somali pioneers who, wearing
fiakiackets and visored hel-

mets, dig with spikes into the

ground ahead of them for

mines or for hand grenades,
often with the pins missing.
The ordnance came from
Pakistan. Egypt, Britain, Rus-

sia. Czechoslovakia, Italy. It

includes SAM missiles. 35ft

long, leaking toxic fumes.
One mine is like a vacuum

flask top. Another, like a pencil

box, is attractive to children

who make up many of the

casualties. Brackenreed John-

ston says that for every soldier

hurt in combat by a mine. 30

civilians are hurt by mines
later.

The initial idea was to clear

the frontier mines so that refu-

gees could go home. However,
this simply put them at risk in

rained villages, so the policy

changed. Brackenreed John-
ston says that to make the risk

to life and limb acceptable will

take five more years.

Hargeisa is 200 miles of bad.

hazardous road away from the

port Djibouti. Brackenreed
Johnston has had to take
money Lhere himself, hitching

a lift to Hargeisa on relief

agency aircraft. Hiring lorries

is costly. Rimfire drove its own
vehicles to Hargeisa. only for

them to be stolen or comman-
deered by armed locals.

The pioneers, employees of

the local government, grumble
that their allowances from
Rimfire are small. Accidents

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Prontaprint is Britain's most successful network of

printing franchises, offering printing, copying, design,

office support and communication services to the modem
business.

Now we are looking for ambitious
businessmen and women to develop new sites

os well as established centres following the

retirement of existing franchisees.
“

Ideally, you should have a record of success in a
middle or senior management position and an aptitude for

sales and marketing. In addition, you should possess:

• An understanding of financial management principles.

• Limitless enthusiasm and a total commitment to

achieving success.

• A minimum of £35,000 liquid capital to invest

For the right people, the rewords are high. We
provide a comprehensive support package, including

initial training.

If you would like to share in the proven success of

Prontaprint, phone our direct lino on 0325 3(59900 or write

to: The Franchise Dept., Prontaprint Ltd., Conisdiffe
l louse. Darlington. Co. Durham, DL3 7EX.

Business Needs Prontaprint

New Business Travel/
Incentive Agency

Large International PLC, or concern, wilh own travel

'spend
1

of minimum £500K-£2M p.a., required to invest

£200K-£700K for new travel venture with exceptional
potential immediate client base.

Business cash flow situation possibly positive within
short-term. 5 1% equity available.

Business would also have demand for office space.

Principals only need apply to Box AS294, Financial Times,

Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9IIL

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING WTO COMMITMENTS

BUSINESS
SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE IN

LONDON
From 70p a day.

Accam/Tel/Ans/Tlx/F ax/

Mail Box elc.

Office Bax. Tel: 071 436 0766.

Fax: 071 580 3729.

BUSINESS WANTED

Entrepreneur Chairman
with ClM personal funds available

seekspurchase or conuolling
interest of a company in

NonhWest.

Write la Bax A63l 1. Financial

Turns. One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

ENTERPRIZE ZONE
INVESTMENT

Available for purchase ate 18 workshop

units being built in well established

enterprise zone in Dundee. Prices range

from £47.230 W £126.000. The
investment can be oflka against income

for 199293 tas and the mum on thenet

investment will be I \S% p.*. Rental

income win be guaranteed.

For details anno:
Ikndenan& Loggje,

Chattered Accountants,

II Panmuie Street, Dundee DDI 2BQ
Td. Nol (0383)200053

Author bed by tbc Itmiiuio at Chartered

Acsoutlast* of Sealland to cany on

Residential Development
Company

trading profitably based in the

Home Counties, require funds for

Joint Ventures, medium secured

loans, equity participation

considered. Actively engaged in

selective speculative and housing

association schemes.
Wrkt to BocA4863. Financial Tima.

On* SaHbvark Bridge. London SEl 9UL

SUCCESSFUL
RACEHORSE OWNERSHIP
foin a unique partnership with Champion

European trainer Paul Cole in Berkshire.

Invest in 7S% of four quality two year

olds for the 1993 list season. One of

which will run in your name and coloan.

Enquiries:

C. Gonton-Wauon Bloodstock

Tel: 071 331 5960

Fax: 071 35/ 0073

MULTI-DISCIPLINE
CONSULTANCY

SEEKS
Senior ExEcimvEswmi

ElKA\GA L/iVLYNAOKM EM/SaI.ES
EXPERIENCETO DEVELOP OUR

BUSINESS IN A NUMBER OKAREAS
THROlffiHOUTTHElLK.

Our services are directed to
TOP MANAGEMENT IN

MANUFACTURING AND ASSOCIATED

SERVICE INDUSTRIES.

Please ring Dynamic Business

I’crspcaives lid for further

information and

Application ionn.

Tel. 0602 414979

SERVICE/SALES
NORTH GERMANY

EJedronics Engineer, 1 1 year

resident Norm Germany
(Hamburg) British, seeks mutually

profitable contact with companies
haring efearontchnochanlcal/

opticariaser. service abHgaUons in

North Germany. Large advantages
in response lime and costs - a

dbtlnct sale advantage.

CALL. 449 4186 5237 or Write

Mr. M. C. Langford, Torfweg 4A.

D-2110 Buehholz-2

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To aLrrur in thtsiecuoa please telephone C7I -4Q7 5?!2 n- UA!*.«Pna ei

the fud«u/ Times, One SetalomrkBridge. Loader. SKI Sl!L or Fox 07 87/1X5

SHARKTKXT Tor WINDOWS 3
Scan Tefaleii whilst usmj your ward

processor, sore 3d ihnot o*.c. Features

corrprehensjva filleting. Sector analysis.

Movers, Moving averages. Graphs.
Portfolios, price alarms, Automatic news

gadHarngtapdtiing etc.

Price £150 , VAT.

CaS for free demo dak.

MLkLOai SO? 3900

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
SYNERGY SEMINAR SERIES
Presented by an STA member. TECHNICAL
ANALYSIS of the STOCK MARKET is a
natural loflow-on from Trading Tactics and
will be of great benafi to those investors

already using analytical programmes and
who are now seeking grottier undsrstandvtg

ol charting techniques. The course
concludes with a clear trading strategy
drawn from the comprehensive techniques

covered during the oomeL
Call: 0582-424282 lor details

FAIRSHARES 6.5!

The essential Investment tod tor portfolio

management and analysis. Recent rave
review in iho F.T. We also hove MeUStodi
3,0 technical analysis, Brtan Millard's

Investment Course, his books S software.

Teletext links and our low cost DatoSenrice -

the stock exchange on a weekly disk. Free
i

ntormatron pock jwatabfe.

Slate dh* lira when ordering.
I

JSL Software Lid

Freepost 9 West Si Epeom Sumy KTta
7RL Tel 0372 741969 Fax 0372 733883

COMPUTER AIDED
SALKS & MARKETING
Break Through, A comprehensive sales 9
marketing productivity system. Handles,
contacts, prospects, dieints. dealers products

A services. Produces form letters, mailshots,

sales action fete. Report generator ndudad.
Manage sources, campaigns, costing,
response evaluation, notes, telephone
scxfHS 8 much morel DEMO DISC avbUble.

300EL, FREEPOST. London NttMBR
TEL 081-883-9106

FAX 08 1-365 3492

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
Additional spreadsheet functions lor Capital

Market Proloesonob using Lotus 1-2-3 and

Excel (Windows. OS/2: Mac). European and

American stylo options and warrants on

bonds. ootnmotHies, curnmcwa, luturoa and
shares. Froo30«Jsy IrfoL

Financial Systems Software

2 London WaB Buildings

London Wad. London ECSM SPP
Tot: +44 71-628 4200 Fax: 444 71 488 2718

BUSINESS
SCHOOLS

The Financial Timed proposes to ,

publiah this survey on:

April 21st 1993

Should you bo rnlcrcaL.-d in

capturing marc information about

this survey nr wish to advertise

phsuc contort:

Sara Mason on
Tot 071 873 4874

Mclaine Milcn
on 071 873 3308

Fax: 071 873 3064

fINANClALTIMES

LIGHT BLUE SYSTEMS
Ccr>-?anqr. ard Sooert

• Custom Scfware Skater i

• Cream Syslen- ffsi F.fn«
•Wrrdows-aCS^CCS
Easel Macros. Add-e-s jrd H13B.3i-.l-5

• Scrotng Picw7a.ux.cn DDE Tckers
• Reuters and Stock E rchange rnce reeds
• Mjohs UwJrfff—

Contact: John Oocgrez-Lewis MLA.
Light Blue Systems Lid. Bow, London E3
Tel: (HI -983 0719. Fax: 091-900 7409

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
INDEXIA'S Intro only £99
Easy la use, high quality graphics. Bar
Charts. Point & Figure, Stochastic, RSI and
more. Split Screens, Moving Averages.
Trendlines. Zoom. Highlighter Scanning.
Portfolio Management, incudes tree
databank for 90 FT-SE TOO shares. Update
through Market. Origin or Teletext.

Price : CPS + vat

INDEXU Research, PO Bos 545,
BerkhemsM HfM 3YJ.
TeL 0443878015 FAx. 0442 670834

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Analyse The financial heath ol any company
Demonstrate Us commercial and financial

strengths. Develop an acquetforv Price £99
(includes VAT). iSUfcampalibles. Clear
manual. Disk si*e? 30 days money -bock
guarantee.

24 hou r art sswrplHMia 0643 252 1 9t

I

PUUSOU.PUBUSWNG SUITE UNITED,
THE VANGUARD SUITE.
BROADCASTING HOUSE,
MODLESSOROUGH TSl SJA.
Tel (0642) 230977.
Fix (0642) 343560.

ACT! THESALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Tracks at your CSenl Contact
• Prompts al your actions
• Has tun WP. Modem. Fa* support
« DOS. WINDOWS, NETWORKS. MAC.

HPB5LX
• Training, Consultancy. Support. Product
• Only tor those wishing to gel and stay

ahead

ASK FOR THE DEMO DISC
Brown and Company
Tal: 0502 488444

Fax: 0502 488333

BANKING SYSTEMS
'Technically advanced"

User luondV
Dofoerod on turn"

'To Specficalign*

"Within budget*
One ol the three largest building soaetws
comment.
MuM Currency

Mufel Lingual

John Ormond, Control Software
Tel: 0624 624057. Fax: 0SM 628703

CASHFLOW PLANNING
Forocasl cashflows sutd bar* balances ter

the next 12 months with:

• BANK-PLAN tea small a*. £50

• CASH-PLAN tor larger en. £95

- PERS-PLAN for the home. C29
For PCs wxh DOS Many footman. powerful

and vary Inentfly. Details 8 Iren demo (dish

sue?]

Inveei-Tech Ud
30b Sotdhgahh Chichester

West Susses PO10 lOP
Tel: (0243) 537 771

Fax: (0243) 537 055

EDUCATIONAL

Cambridge College Experience

Programmes

Queens’ Coiieci - University cf

CsmbriSge • England

Tsana July 18 -Aug. 7

AfWteAug. 1-7

Brochnr. Ms. TwynGdronJs,

Dhow, 318 SlPbuI.
Cheapo. A B01U. USA.

313-7X7-7X77,

raise the question of insurance,

for -which the aid agencies allo-

cated no money. Two pioneers

have been killed and ll hurt in

mine accidents and two Rim-
fire employees have had ampu-
tations after explosions. Casu-

alties In shooting incidents
have been higher five dead
and IT injured. Two of the
house staff working for Rimfire

have been shot and killed.

Brackenreed Johnston says

he finds the Somalis difficult to

help. From their early teens

many carry AKlTs and take

the drug qat, brought in by
armed convoys from Ethiopia.

“The only effective businesses

are the drugs trade .inti Rim-
fire There is no work, and the

only way to get money is by
theft. Wl» are in the middle of

;

this."

S
Rimfire. apart from its

• Somali work, has surveyed the

f minefields of northern Angola
. and is interested tn clearing

:

mines in the Falklands.

]

Brackenreed Johnston
’ expects it to show a £100,000

!
profit nn a £2.75m turnover in

• the year to May iftfi. Rimfire
i made £35,000 last year and lost

j

£100,000 the year before when
it was starting up. Brackenreed
Johnston has financed the
business with an overdraft of

£240,000 and with £140.000 cash
put up by himself and two fel-

low shareholders in Spain and
Kenya.

Rimfire International, 22 '

South Audiey St, London WIY I

6ES. TeL 071-433-9252. I

“THIS accounts package does

not work! It can't even calcu-

late VAT on my invoices prop-

erly." The voice at the other

end of the line was accusing:

after all, only a few months

ago I had recommended the

package in question as a Best

Buy in one of the Personal

Computer magazines.

I asked the gentleman to

send me a copy of his disks

and some of the faulty

invoices. The problem soon

became clear. His business was

wine retailing where prices are

quoted inclusive of VAT. He
wanted to invoice a VAT-inclu-

sive gross price such us £3.99

and for the computer to auto-

matically calculate net price

and VAT. Unfortunately,
accounts packages normally

expect you to enter the VAT-
exclusive net price and to cal-

culate VAT and gross. Each
method of calculation yields

slightly different VAT
amounts. He needed both,

since some of his sales invoices

were for wine In bond which is

quoted at VAT-exclusive
prices.

Now whether or not this £299

budget package should have
offered both methods for calcu-

lating VAT Is arguable. The
important point is that the

wine merchant, when he
started looking for an accounts

package, had no idea that his

invoicing requirements were

unusual and might present a
problem. He thought he just

had to go out and buy an
accounts package which did

invoicing.

When you buy a computer
vague objectives such as "l

want it to do my invoicing." or
“1 want it to handle stock con-

trol" are not good enough, for

at the nuts and bolts level at

which computers operate there

are endless permutations of

invoicing or stock control and
you have to know precisely

which versions you need. With-
out a doubt, the key to buying

a computer system that works
is first to define in detail the

tasks the computer will be
required to carry out. Before
looking at solutions, first

spend some time defining the

problem. This can save you
hours of frustration and
wasted time later on.

The more effort you put into

setting down a detailed specifi-

cation before you start looking

at computers, the easier your
search will be. The prospective

buyer who starts armed with
even a thorough ''spec" will

have a clear view of what he is

looking for, and this helps him
keep his eye on the ball as he
wades through ail the jargon

and technical irrclevancies
with which the computer ven-

dors will inevitably assail him.
In the computer industry

this document is referred to as

a "specification of require-

ments" or "system Specifica-
tion". Writing one is a skilled

task normally performed by a
"systems analyst". It requires

experience both of business m:

enter to understand how the

current manual system w«r»si

and also of computers ihtw a

computer system could replace

it). A systems analyst is the

key person in arty computer

purchase since he or she is the

only person involved tvho has

an understanding «f both

areas. Such individuals .ir»-

rare, and competent systems

analysts tend to work for big

cotnjKUiies or live mure expen

sivc dealers.

For the smaller company

that wants to computerise, per

haps the best route is to have

its specification of require-

ments written by a consultant

under the DTI Enterprise

Scheme.
The Enterprise Scheme

applies to individuals, compa-

nies or partnerships in manu-

facturing or services employ-

ing fewer than 500 people. The

majority of DTI projects are

done for businesses with 20

cmpluvecs or less. Under the

Financial and information

Systems Initiative, you can

The key to buying

a computer is to

define the tusks it

will perform

employ a consultant to define

your specification fur you. Tin*

DTI will pay half, or iu some

cases two-thirds, of thr east.

Minimum time Tor the project

is five working days, maximum
15 days.

As a consultant. I invariably

get my customers to apply for

an KMIS subsidy under the

Enterprise scheme- Tin* KMIS

Initiative is an important
scheme which ought tu be

more widely publicised. The
client is guaranteed a reason-

able level of competence fall

consultants are screened
before they are allowed to go

on the DTI register).

One disadvantage is that it

concerns itself entirely with

producing the system specifica-

tion which, while essential, is

simply a means to achieving

an end. that is a working com-
puter system. Make it clear to

your consultant at the outset,

that you do not just want a big

report for your money: you
expect the computer to be

installed and working. For this

a further five days subsidy is

available for "implementation
guidance."

The first step is to telephone

your regional DTI branch fwr

the brochure and an applica-

tion form. But hurry-' The DTI
Enterprise scheme is scheduled

to end in 1991.

D7Y Greater London, caff

071-627-7800. For other nyinns
phone the DTDsfree Innovation
Enquiry line on 0800-442001.

David Carter is an consultant

in small business computer
systems, tel: 0727-312447.

A state on the take
Continued from page I

Milan operation of the party

cost L2^bn a year and they
gave us HOOra a year from
Rome - Rome did not think
we used to win the lottery
every month to cover the rest!"

Magistrates have paid partic-

ular attention to those running
party finances. Vincenzo Bal-

zamo, the administrative secre-

tary of the Socialist party, died
of a heart attack last Novem-
ber while being investigated
for corruption. His opposite
number in the Christian Demo-
crats, Severrao Citaristi, has
been served with a record ten

warrants notifying him that he
is under investigation for ille-

gal party finance.

It is far from clear whether
private business has been a

victim or willing accomplice

although companies been
touched by the inquiry include

Fiat, Pesenti and FerruzzL

"The entrepreneurs are des-

perately trying to demonstrate

they were obliged to pay by the

politicians," Mongini claims. In

Milan, he says, “the parties

had an interest in getting the

money and the entrepreneurs

had an interest in giving it to

them. Like couples making
love, it was usually by mutual
consent.” The one charge Mon-

gini denies is that of extortion.

Companies paid willingly for

the privilege of rigging the bid-

ding process: excluding rival

tenders and fixing the price.

This relationship between
business and government has

been encouraged by the prac-

tice in Italy of having private

tenders. On average, through-

out Italy, two thirds of con-

tracts have been by private

tender or have not been sub-

ject to parliamentary scrutiny.

In this way contracts are easily

rigged or rewritten in mid-per-

formance. The lack of transpar-

ency and the obligatory inclu-

sion of "commissions” explains
why foreign contractors have,
on the whole, avoided Italy and
why contracts has been costly
by European standards.
Mongini says that, of the

money he raised. L120m a year
went to finance his faction of
Milan’s Christian Democrat
Party and the rest to central
funds. He denies enriching
himself; but calculates that at
least one third of money col-
lected in the “system” was for
personal enrichment - “but to
prove this you will have look
at Swiss bank accounts."

H e says the Milan
magistrates have
been clever, using
every weapon at

their disposal. They made him
feel that they were closing in
but kept him guessing for two
months. “When I was eventu-
ally arrested in June it was
like an act of liberation. 1

understand people have gone
to extremes awaiting arrest."

Seven suspects have com-
mited suicide in the past nine
months and an eighth fifth was
saved by chance this month
after having taken an overdose
in a parked ear.

At first Mongini was con-
vinced that, as a lawyer, he
could avoid incriminating him-
self under interrogation. He
resisted for 14 days. Then the
ordeal of prison, combined
with the realisation that the
magistrates had an accurate
picture of how bribes were col-

lected, convinced him to

co-operate.

The Milan magistrates have
exploited their right to keep
suspects in detention for three

months, and have made a point

of arresting those used to the

good fife either late at night or

early in the morning. Release
from prison has been on a
direct reward basis: once sus-
pects confess. By early this
month. 105 of those arrested
had confessed.
Mongini observes wryly:

“The reception centre at San
Vittorio prison has become like

the foyer at La Simla - where
you see anyone and everyone."
But members of parliament
have yet to grace its cells.

Under Italian law, magistrates
must first ask parliament to
waive the blanket immunity
extended to deputies and sena-
tors. This process can take up
to five months and the waiver
is by no means guaranteed,
especially now that parliament
feels it is being challenged by
the magistrature.

So many politicians are
already compromised in the
scandal that parliament is In a
weak position to take the ini-

tiative to prevent the investign-
tions paralysing the Italian
state and its institutions. One
Milan magistrate. Gherardo
Colombo has suggested a par-
don on the condition that those
who have taken or given con-
tract commissions confess and
repay the monies.
Gluliano Amato, the Socialist

prime minister, has suggested
it is wrong to focus on those
under Investigation as the sofa?
culprits, Italian society, he
says, has been an accomplice
in tolerating corruption.

Mongini, who hopes he can
avoid a full prison sentence,
hacks such views and adds.
“The Public will not accept a
simple pardon; and the best
thing is for all those In power

u l

0
? Period to recognise

that they are no longer accept-
able to the Italian people. It is
the end of a political class.
They must leave the scene -

and that includes me."
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FASHION

Navy and white:

a classic

combination
cruises on

Left Acetate/viscose crepe Jacket, £149, by Rivero from
Browne, South Uolton Street, London W1, Harvey Nichols,
Knightsbridge, London SW1 {081-410-6994 for further stockists).
Crepe trousers, £4639 from Next branches. Rayon/viscose knit

top by Sportmax, £115 from Fenwick, New Bond Street, London
W1. Silk scarf, £99 tram Aquascutum, Regent Street, London
Wl, Shoes, £89.50 from Russell and Bromley.

Above: Wool cr£pe Jacket, £325 from Aquascutum. Wool
trousers, £135 from Burberry, Haymarket, London W1, Regent
Street, London W1, Edinburgh, Glasgow and Aberdeen. Deck
shoes by Superga, £3430 from Russell and Bromley.
Sunglasses by Bybtos, £88, 081-830-0066 for stockists. Earrings,
£58 from Cobra and Bellamy, Sloane Street, London SW1 and
Liberty, Regent Street, London W1. Bag, £395 from Louis
Vunion. New Bond Street, London Wl and Sloane Street
London SW1.

Breaking
the secret

dress code
Brenda Polan on the foibles ami

follies offashion etiquette

T HE STORY is claimed

by most of London's
great hotels but the

maitre’d of the Dor-

chester's grill room swears he
was there. It was a busy even-

ing late in the 1960s and a
glamorous couple approached
the restaurant to claim their

table. He was dressed impecca-
bly in a dark suit with well-

pressed trousers. So was she.

Unfortunately, the prevailing

dress code stipulated that trou-

sers were not acceptable attire

for women.
Politely, the maitre’d pointed

this out She argued. After all,

her Yves Saint Laurent tunic-

topped trouser Buit was then
the hottest thing in fashion. He
insisted. Her escort began to

look anxious, so the lady
turned her back, unzipped her

pants, stepped out of them and
turned back, now apparently
wearing a mini dress. The
maitre'd gulped, then grinned
and showed them to their

table. He even checked her
trousers into the cloakroom.
A skirt, it seems, is a skirt

even if it merely skims the
welt of your tights. Or is it? At
around the same time, model
Jean Shrimpton discovered
that the stewards at Fleming-

ton racecourse in Melbourne
did not think so. Even today,

very short skirts are barred at

the Henley rowing regatta.

And there are still some places

where women cannot wear
trousers, including the royal

enclosure during even the chil-

liest, windiest Ascot week.
Dress codes often appear

irrational, the tool of an old

guard fighting a rearguard
action against the forces of
progress, modernity, good
sense and egalitarianism. The
new, American-owned Regent
Hotel on Marylebone Road has
launched itself with a wordy,
full-page advertisement which
makes just that assumption.
“Several hotels in London," it

declares, under a photograph
of a tail-coated concierge, “are
about a hundred years old.

Trouble is, their staff behave
roughly the same age."

It announces that, at the
Regent, you can wear what you
like. The London Evening Stan-

dard took up the challenge
with a semi-luminous tur-

quoise, black and orange shell

suit. U was met with faultless

charm and total acceptance.
The reporter felt like an eye-

sore. though. And that, accord-

ing to Lucinda Buxton, press

officer for London's famous
Savoy hotel - an establish-

ment in the forefront of the

“proud to be stuffy" movement
- is partly what dress codes

are all about “If you know you
are dressed right, it gives you
confidence." she says. "!t

enables you to respond to the

glamour of your surroundings
- surroundings which a large

umber of people have worked
very hard to make perfect”

There are, of course, two
sides to that coin. Those who
know the rules and adhere to

them feel secure. Those who do
not are excluded, sometimes
quite peremptorily.

All rules about clothing are

designed to be exclusive. Once,
when the social pecking order

was ofgreater importance than
it is now, they were enshrined

in the law of the land. The
sumptuary laws mude certain

that no ambitious member of

the merchant or professional

classes could deck themselves

out In the fabrics, furs and cor-

onets reserved for the aristoc-

racy, so deceiving the unwary
as to their station in life.

Formal academic dress still

contains remnants of this sta-

tus system but most dress
codes are informal, implicit

and subtle - and enforced just

as rigorously. Watch any group
of teenagers milling around on
the pavement outside a popu-

lar club and you win see the

pariah space isolating the ones

who do not look righL Behold
the doorkeeper's eyes as they

slide over the non-conforming
outsiders as if the spaa* they
occupy was empty’.

The decision on what is

appropriate wear tends to be a

consensus one formed by the

particular group. Those who
flout that consensus are. quite

rightly, perceived as subver-
sive and escorted to the exit

(or, in the commonest case, to

the gentlemen's cloakroom
where they will be offered a
choice of polyester ties and
old-fashioned dacron jackets).

“Women nowadays." says
Buxton, “can get away with
almost anything. Except
maybe jeans or a shell suit.

The strictest rules apply to

men." In most of London's
“stuffy" hotels - the Savoy,
Cla ridges, the Dorchester or
the Ritz - a tie is required

only in the evening and in the
restaurant, but a jacket is a
roust at all times except in the

upper corridors.

And yet, it can often be a

matter or discretion, as all the
arbiters of dress codes concede
eventually. If one of those
utterly chic Milanese men
approached the restaurant
wearing an Armani jacket,
well-pressed jeans, Gucci shoes

and a tie-less soft white silk

shirt buttoned to the neck, no
one would dream of thrusting

a soup-stained polyester tie at

him. Dress codes do give way-

before stylishness, fashion, wit

and confidence.
In 1965, the Savoy turned

trouser-clad pop guru Cathy
McGowan away hungry. But,

in 1967, it reversed its policy

and allowed Lady Whitmore,
the Swedish-bom wife of rac-

ing driver Sir John Whitmore,
to eat her dinner unharassed
and betrousered. After her, the

deluge.

Wit and style does not
always work, though. One of

the Savoy grill’s dearest memo-
ries Is of the time the mime
artist, Marcel Marreau, arrived

on the threshold without a tie.

On being told he could go no
further, he mimed tying a
Windsor knot in front of an
imaginary mirror. The seated
diners applauded rapturous-
ly.Marccau was, nevertheless,

escorted to the gentlemen’s
cloakroom to choose his tie.

Avril Groom welcomes fashion's equivalent

of the first cuckoo ofspring

I
N THE shifting world of

fashion it is comforting to

find a rare constant As
surely as spring follows

winter, once the doors have
closed on the greyed and fin-

gered remnants of the January
sales the store-rails turn blue,

intermixed with white and
cream.
There are fashion followers

who await the first delivery of

navy and white as a sign of

spring, much as keen bird-

watchers record the first

cuckoo. Once the clothes
arrive, they are inevitably

labelled “the nautical look" so

it is interesting that in a year
when the mood of fashion is

totally removed from the crisp

uniformity or that epithet, this

colour combination is as strong

as ever.

It is an easy look to market
in the uncertain weather of

early spring, translating as
well into the classic shapes and
lightweight wools that sell at

that time as into the flimsy

fabrics of high summer. But
the appeal of it goes much
deeper than a brass-buttoned

blazer. Navy and white is fresh

and optimistic after the heavy,

dark shades of winter, and
embodies the idea of travel in

its widest form. The nautical

connotation suggests journey-

ing for pleasure to, or on, the

sea, which even for the afflu-

ent used to be a summer activ-

ity rather than an all-year

option.

It also appeals to the human
penchant for nostalgia for it

goes back a long way, to the

original bloomered bathing-

dress and the sailor-suits and
dresses which children wore
early this century and which
design leader Gianni Versace

has now exploited in the

striped, sailor-collared shapes

of his couture collection for

this summer.
By the 1920s travel had

become a fashionable end in

Top right Acetate/viscose

crepe jacket (part of suit), £650

from Georges Rech, Sloane
Street, London SW1, Harrods,
Knightsbridge, London SW1.
Rayon/Lycra body by RHat

Ozbek, £175 from Harvey
Nichols, Joseph, Fulham Road,
London SW3, Room 7 of Leeds
and Sister of Newcastle. Silk

chiffon skirt by Workers lor

Freedom, £139 from Liberty.

Chiffon and straw hat by Peter

Bettley, £99 from Simpson,
Piccadilly, London Wl. Suede
sandals, £79.99 from Russell

and Bromley.

itself for the monied and lei-

sured, leading to a new genre
of clothing, labelled first in

America and later in Europe as
cruisewear. It is to the heyday
of staterooms and dinner at the
captain’s table that this year's

navy and white harks back, to

the time when the rich shut-

tled across the Atlantic with
complete suites of Louis Virit-

ton fiat-topped trunks in the

hold of a liner.

Cruises now have a different

image, requiring rather briefer

and more colourful clothing.

But as the novelist Robert
Louis Stevenson wrote more
than 100 years ago: “Young
and old, we are all on our last

For this spring ’s

styles , softness

and lightness are

the keywords

cruise,” and recreating some of

that lost elegance in the con-

temporary wardrobe is seduc-

tively aspirational - even if

we are only cruising to the
office, a dinner date or, at best,

a villa in Tuscany by charter

flight with one holdall

In the retro mish-mash of

this spring's styles, inspired by
the 1930s and 1940s as filtered

by the 1970s, softness and light-

ness are the keywords. The
graceful, fluted lines created

by the lightest fabrics, whether

bias- or generously-cut, are the

gentlest and most flattering

way to wear what may seem,

after years of power tailoring,

an alien way of dressing. Cer-

tainly it means giving up to

some extent the comfort of

more solid fabrics - so this

could well be the spring of the

thermal vest

Keep is the mind the ele-

gance of old-style cruisewear

and the look will fall into

Below left Acetate/rayon

double crftpe dress, £185 from
Whistles branches. Straw hat,

£105 from Herbert Johnson,
New Bond Street, London Wl.
Pearls from a selection at

Liberty. Clogs, £115 and bag,

£570, both from Gucd, OM
Bond Street, London Wl and
Sloane Street, London SW1.
Vintage trunk from Louis

Viritton. Teak steamer chair,

£350 from Past Times
branches or 0993-779444 for

brochure. Hair by Joel

O'Sullivan for Terence Renatf,

Kings Road, SW3.

place, from sporty casuals to

dinner dress. There is no need
to abandon a tailored navy
jacket, especially if it has pre-

tensions to the curvy, swash-
buckling style favoured by
designers Rifat Ozbek and
Christian Lacroix, but swap
metal buttons for plain covered
ones and make sure anything
you wear with it is meltingly
fluid. A softly ruffled chiffon

shirt and layered chiffon skirt

is the combination seen most
often on the catwalks.

In the same vein, well-cut
classic cream or white trousers

still look right but are no lon-

ger worn with a blazer - try a
softly-wrapped jacket or loose

silk shirt instead. If you are

buying new trousers, choose a
loose, soft shape, widening
towards the ankle if you dare,

in a fluid fabric - crepe is the
season's big hit The same flu-

idity applies to dresses, which
need a swing in their long
skirts, or at least a split to give

a similar but sexier effect

Accessories are important -

go for large, soft-brimmed,

face-framing hats rather than

nautical caps, the new, round-

ed-looking. platform-soled
shoes, and use jewellery spar-

ingly in the form of long, sim-

ple bead ropes, plain but
chunky bangles or Art Deco-in-

spired earrings.

But the final strength of this

colour scheme is its universal-

ity. Some find it works better

with white, others with cream,

but there is hardly anyone it

does not suit at alL

If you go for colour analysis

you will learn that there are

many shades of navy - picked

out for you will be “your”
navy, the one that suits you
best. Finding that exact shade

in the shops will be another

matter - but rest assured that

some store, somewhere, has

the navy wherewithal to give

you the elegance of cruising

times past

Right Acetate/rayon
cnSpe dress by Jasper
Conran, £370 from Harvey
Nichols, Fenwick,
Selfridges, Oxford Street,

London Wl and Matches of

Wimbledon. Hat, £250 from
Herbert Johnson.
Wooden bangles, from £6-95

at Liberty.

Make-up by Charlie Duffy.

Pictures by John SwannelL
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Lucia van der Post gets to

grips with the latest developments

in fitness fads and bids a fond
farewell to lycra . .

.

For healthy

bodies —
healthier minds
O NE OF the curious

things about the
health and beauty
business is that

most people - four out of five,

according to Allied Dunbar’s
annual report on the physical

state of the nation - believe

that some form of exercise is

good for them, but only half of

them do anything about it In

other words, most take the

classic advice when overcome
with the urge to deal with flab

- they sit down until they feel

better. But slowly, more of us

are realising that fitness is not

only good for us, it can also be

fun. It can be about enjoying

yourself, meeting friends and
colleagues in warm, congenial
clubs, and about feeling better,

too.

As David Giampaolo, who
founded the Espree clubs and
now distributes fitness equip-

ment puts it: “These days the

emphasis is much more on
health than fitness. It's about
exercising in a way that is

physically, psychologically
AND spiritually rewarding.
The idea nowadays is to be
energised, not exhausted."

The days of the Jane Fonda
mantra. No Pain, No Gain, are

gone. High-impact aerobics,

exercising till you drop, are out

of vogue. In have come low-im-

pact aerobics, stretch and step,

yoga, notation, inline skating,

Tai Chi, dance - the key is to

find something you actually

enjoy - then there is a chance
that you might stick with it.

Fitness is also big business.

The health, youth and fitness

business is predicted to be one
of the five fastest growing com-
mercial sectors in the next

decade - but as in all success-

ful businesses, it needs sharp
footwork to keep ahead of the

game.
With the emphasis on fun

and (sign of the times) stress

relief the fashionable way to

hone limbs and tone up cardio-

vascular function is with such
new age concepts as Step
Training, Inline Skating. The
Slide Trainer, water aerobics

and personal trainers. Crucial,

too. are the ancillary servies -

aromatherapy, reflexology,

massage, the holistic approach
that all the best, most

advanced clubs now offer.

David Giampaolo was proba-

bly the first, with Espree, to

see that most iS80s-style Brit-

ish clubs lacked allure. They
were spartan and functional:

people came, worked out and
went home. With Espree he
made sure that a club was a
nice place to be - comfortable,

inviting, warm, with a restau-

rant serving decent food.

Nowadays many clubs are

selling the new age message:

that you need not suffer to be

beautiful and well The River-

side Club, some of the David
Lloyd ones, the medium-mar-
ket Metropolitan Clubs and
lots of small health clubs up
and down the UK are all now
more inviting to visit than the

spartan clubs of yesteryear.

The new Harbour Club at

Watermead Lane, London SW6
(tel Q71-37I-77G0J is not due to

open until March 22 but so far

is making ail the right noises.

It describes itself as a multi-

sports club with 14 tennis

courts (10 indoors), a 4,000 sq ft

gymnasium, a 25 metre pool, a

creche, good parking and every

sort of class from stretch and
step, yoga and dance to flota-

tion tank and a proper restau-

rant with a serious chef (ex-

Halcyon Hotel).

T
here is a resaleable

membership fee of

£1,695 and the
monthly full member-

ship charge is £38. This lets

you use all the facilities free

except the indoor tennis courts

at peak time for which there is

a £10 an hour charge. There
will also be off-peak member-
ship of £55 per month and a

joining fee of £430 for those

who only use the dub Monday
to Friday from 6.30am to 6pm.
Some 900 people have already

signed up.

For those for whom those
kind of sums are out of the

question it is worth mention-
ing Jamie Addicoat's Fatbits-

ters - wonderful name - clas-

ses. When I last looked at the

fitness business Addicoat's Fat-

busters was running some of

the cheapest classes around, at

Covent Garden’s Jubilee Hall

for £2u50 a class. Today prices

have risen to just £4 a time.

The Peninsula Manila

has a business centre.

But everyone

uses the lobby.

THE PENINSULA
MANILA
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For that reasonable sum you
get Jamie himself, shouting,
strutting, urging you on to that

(attainable) goal - the lean

and trim body. Hours are for

serious workaoholics - 7.30

am on Monday. Tuesday and
Thursdays. 7.15 pm on Tues-

days and 1 pm on Sundays.
Classes are held at the Jubilee

Hall, 30, The Piazza, Covent
Garden, London WC2. Tel:

071-8354007 for details.

The ultimate luxury (or
necessity, depending on your
point of view), is the personal

trainer. Puritanical Britons
tend to feel this is the decadent
way to fitness but in New
York, where personal trainers

are nearly as ubiquitous as
personal analysts, they are
seen as just another sensible

use of hard-pressed time.
Trainers come in every disci-

pline and though £35 an hour
(the average rate at which they

come in London) may sound a
lot, if you get two or three

friends to join it is good value.

My personal preference at
the moment is for yoga: muscle
toning, increased suppleness
and flexibility, not to mention
a sense of renewed energy, are

just some of the benefits that

yoga addicts notice. As evi-

dence of my devotion to my
readers I proffer the name of

my own much-valued yoga
teacher. Lisbeth Russell, tel:

071-431-2668, for those in the
London area who think yoga
may be the thing for them.
Otherwise the British Wheel of

Yoga Central Office (tel:

0529-306851) has a list of
trained teachers in the UK.
For other personal trainers

- whether in low-impact aero-

bics, stretch and step, body-
sculpting - ring Melanie Reig-

ber at Lifeworks (tel:

081-520-7344) and she will put
you in touch with teachers and
classes in your area.

If you like keeping your
physical inadequacies to your-

self and just want to work out

Left, The Step, sweeping the

US and going great guns In

the UK, Is Just one of the

new-age devices for

pleasurable exercise. In the

two and a half years since it

was launched some l%m have

been sold.

While most of those have gone

to clubs and other institutions

there are now two versions

suitable for those who have

neither the time, the means
nor‘the taste for communal
exercising. The domestic

versions mean that even the

shyest and most Inhibited can

deal with their flab and their

bulges In the privacy of their

own homes, while those of us

who are chronically busy and
short of time can tone up
without having to travel

anywhere.
There are two versions, the

Step XT, which Is 30in long

and has three height

adjustments - 6, 8 and lOin

- and costs £59.95. It is

primarily used for

cross-training - that Is

swimmers who also run or

tennis players who want to

get fitter but is an enjoyable
way Tor the rest of ns to

improve our cardiovascular

fitness. The Step 2 Is the more
usual domestic version: it is

27ln long with 4, 6 and 8in

height adjustments. It costs

£44.95. Both are available

from some 900 stores

nationwide - in particular

the sports departments of

Harrods. Lillywhites and John
Lewis Stores.

They come with an

accompanying video

it is absolutely essential to

follow, at leul to begin with.

How you stand, thr hodv-hne.

how vou move: it all matters

and the video nannies the

novice along in a most

encouraging way. It alps to

leave you bursting wltn

renewed energy', not exhausted

from effort. As the handsome

blond instructor puts It: "v uu

should be able to talk at all

times and a good test is

whether you can sing along

with the music." Alt nice.

jolly, enjoyable stuff.

Below Is the new. laid-back,

easy-does-it way to dress for

exercising not •* shiny piece

of Spandex in sight, colours

are muted and low-key and

the clothes could as easily be

worn for jogging, walking,

or any other sport that does

not have too serious a dress

code. ,

.

She is wearing a grey marl/

navy fleece jacket. £49.95 worn

over comfortable real blue

fleece shorts, £21.99 and a

navy T-shirt. £9.99. Both by-

Champion Sport and sold

through Champion Sports

shops. Her trainers are by
Reebok, £39.99. He is wearing

a burgundy/novy /grey

tracksuit top. £-M.99 with navy

fleece tracksuit trousers by

Champion Sports. The navy

fleece tracksuit trousers are

by Adidas, £29.99. The Nike

trainers are £89.99. the

converse tube socks, £6.99 for

three, all from Champion
Sport. For your nearest

stockist ring 071-636-8040.

in privacy at home there is

now a vast range of in-home

equipment and supporting
videos. The Step is currently

much in vogue (see caption top

right) but the hot coming thing

(according to David Giampa-
olo) is The Slide Trainer, which
should be in most sports shops
in mid-March for £79.

Whereas most exercises

work the front and back of the

legs the Slide Trainer promises

(ah. delicious prospect) to

stretch and tone the abductors

(the outside thigh muscles) and
adductors (the inner ones). It

also tones the medial and lat-

eral muscles on the inside and
outside of the knee. So there

you have it - thinner thighs,

stronger knees could be yours.

One last thought. The ines-

capable fact is that the toned
body, the lithe shape, the inner

tranquillity does not come
from the odd hour in the gym
or the couple of hours on the

tennis court It depends upon a
whole way of life. It reflects

what you eat. how you move,
how you feel and how you
exercise. Nothing is ever quite

as simple as it seems . .

.

Relax, life is getting looser

S
O JUST what do you wear
for all this new age exercise?

Now that it is all meant to
be fun not penance, clothes

are following suit - they look less

as if they are designed only for
serious work-outs, and more like

general casual-wear.

Hot news from the West Coast
of the US (whence most such fashions
come) is that body-hugging,
muscle-revealing, neon-bright scraps
of elasticated fabrics are on the way

out It's bye-bye to the tight
show-off, constricting garb that
reveals every flabby inch and hello

to loose, comfortable, relaxed, shorts
or sweat pants.

Bye-bye, too, (and not a minute
too soon as for as 1 am concerned)
to the eyeball-searing colours and
hello to nice, soft understated grey,
navy and black and white. All the
up-to-the-minute sports chains
such as Cobra, Champion, Sports
Locker and the shops at the smartest

dabs are selling this new relaxed

gear.

If yon want a look that is

wonderfully comfortable and yet
has proper gym-cred then, according
to Graham Haines of Sports Locker
(17 Floral Street London WC2 and
53 Pembridge Road, London Wll),
what yon should go for, working
from the top down, is a reverse-weave
Champion sweat-shirt (£34.99, in
lots of colours).

Underneath that you should don

a loose Russell Athletic pocket
T-shirt then some cotton-lycra
knee-length pants (£34.99, smartest
in strongly-striped black and grey),
and on your feet chunky cotton
socks by E G Smith (£10.99) which
should be worn slouch-style - In
other words, rumpled round the
ankles.

These are dothes “with no gender
barrier." according to Graham
Haines. “Some 80 per cent of our
merchandise is made for men but

40 per cent of it is worn by women.
These are dothes that you could
wear to the gym. on the street or

relaxing at borne."

At Cobra, (mail order from 75
Great Eastern Street London ECS,
071-613-1776) they report, too, that

it Is “wear what you want time."
People arc training in army trousers.

Baggy light cotton training pants
and baggy tops with loose necklines
are all the rage. The tops are worn
over baggy vests, the sleeves and
trousers are rolled up.

Training shoes, it seems, are being
swapped for training boots. Big belts

and crop tops are optional extras.
Lots of customers, though, wear the

baggy look OVER a tight lycra outfit
- those who have sweated for the
body beautiful and having got it

are not about to keep It entirely
covered up,

What all this means, of course,
for the rest of us still hoping to get
there. Is that now that we can
trundle around In nice
bulge-concealing gear there Is

even less of an excuse for not taking
those self-same bulges off to the
gym. ..

Cookery/Philippa Davenport

Squeeze yourself a taste of Sicily

I
SHOULD be in Sicily this

week attending a cookery

course, sampling local

wines, exploring the mar-
kets and rejoicing in a scented

snowdrift of almond blossom.

Alas, it was not to be, so I am
comforting myself instead with
the sunny richness of Sicilian

oranges now flooding into Brit-

ish shops.

There is no shortage of them
and prices are reasonable. Most
pleasing of ali, with their

sticky, sweet, shockingly
blood-stained juices, are the
mores and taroccos. I squeeze
half a dozen or so for our
breakfhst each day, a vibrant
swig to zip us into action on
grey English mornings, and 1

like to serve these glorious
fruits at the end of rich meals
for dessert.

For the quickest and most
dramatic effect, simply cut
each orange, peel and all. from
top to bottom into eight
wedges, remove the pips with
the point of a knife and pile

the crescent-moon slices on to

a plate. Allow two oranges for

every three people.

You might remember, as I

do, oranges being served like

this at half-time in inter-school

games. In those days, we used

to save the pieces of orange

peel after we had sucked the

juicy flesh from them. If you
then carved the peel with a
penknife and wore it like a
boxer's gumshield, you
revealed a gratifying flash of

orange false teeth when you
smiled.

I am not suggesting you
indulge in such childish

pranks at the dinner table. But

file simple refreshment can be

given a sassy finishing touch

by serving the wedges on a

plate lined with fresh bay
leaves, and sprinkling them
with a smattering of lightly-

crushed fennel seeds. The com-
bination of fennel and orange
is lovely, and fennel is well

known for its digestive
properties.

Another aromatic alternative

is to intersperse the wedges
with sprigs of rosemary. The
blue flowers and silvery green

foliage make a splendid foil for

the orange skin and ruby flesh

of the fruit and. if the herb is

bruised lightly, it will impart

some of its fragrance to the

citrus.

This simplest of all orange

salads can be served on its

own, or with little biscuits or

sponge fingers also flavoured

with fennel or rosemary. The
fruit also can be used as an
edible garnish for scoops of
blood orange sorbet

Sweet oranges are suited
equally for savoury roles. The
Sicilians are fond of combining

them with fish, and 1 rate them
highly with small birds such as

quail.

POT ROAST QUAIL WITH
CARAMELISED ORANGES

(serves -i)

Pot-roasting quail in the juice

of blood oranges keeps the lit-

tle birds beautifully succulent.

Extra fruit, grilled until

slightly toffeed, provides an
irresistible garnish.

Ingredients: 8 plump oven-

ready quail; 5 thin-skinned
blood oranges; juniper berries

and bay leaves; l oz unsalted

or clarified butter, a little olive

oil.

Method: Marinate the quail

for a few hours in the juice and
zest of 3 oranges with 8 bruised

juniper berries. Turn the birds

occasionally.

Dry the quail, reserving the

marinade which will have
stained them a pale shade of

beetroot. Skewer each one with

a cocktail stick to tuck the legs

neatly against the body - this

is less fiddly than trussing.

Choose a flame-proof casse-

role just large enough to take

the little birds in a single
layer. Heat the butter in it and
colour the quail lightly all

over. Then, lay them breast
down and pour on the mari-
nade. Without waiting for the
liquid to become hot, cover the
casserole and pot-roast at 375-

400F/ 190-2000 (gas mark 5-6)

for 35 minutes.

Turn the birds breast up and
cook for 10-15 minutes more.
Then, serve straight away or
turn the oven temperature
right down: pot-roast quail can
be “held" for up to half an
hour without spoiling.

Dish up the little birds in a

nest of rice or other grain, or
sit them on rounds of grilled or
fried polenta. Offer their gravy
(Ughtiy seasoned and strained
of spices and zest) in a sauce-
boat, and serve with carame-
lised oranges on the side.

To make these last, cut the
remaining 2 oranges, peel and
ali. into 8 wedges each. Thread
on to damp wooden skewers,
spacing the wedges well apart
and interleaving them with
bay. Brush with olive oil and
grill for about 10 minutes until
the fruit is hot, the peel ts

slightly toffeed and the bay
leaves smell Lncensfssweet.
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Disaster threatens

a natural wonder
Olga Speranskaya on the pollution of Lake Baikal

'*3w 5. Li/". YSs, :•V'$****" y!

R USSIA HAS paid a terri-

ble price for the Soviet

tradition of '‘storming
nature" - the Idea that

air, water and abundant natural
resources were there for man to

assault violently without thought
for the human and economic cost,

or the ecological consequences.
Starting with Stalin’s decision to

build the White Sea canal with
slave labour in the 1920s, the com-
munists showed an irresistible urge
to throw millions of people and vast
resources at projects that were
nothing but propaganda.
These were designed to impress

the Soviet people and the world
with the regime's implacable will

and Its abilfty to accomplish monu-
mental schemes and gravity-defying

feats. For decades, huge dams were
built which Hooded rich agricul-

tural land to produce electricity for

non-existent factories or to irrigate,

for example, the mono-culture of

cotton In the central Asian repub-
lics, desiccating the Aral sea in the
process.

Partly to repair this damage, the

planners then proposed to create

another ecological disaster by
diverting the mighty Siberian rivers

from their natural courses. Nature
has them flowing northwards into

the Arctic ocean, draining the

Siberian swamps. Instead, they
were to be channeled south for

thousands of kilometres, raising

water levels and leaching salt and
minerals from soils as they went
Again, the aim was to irrigate cen-

tral Asia.

Cost-benefit analyses along capi-

talist lines were unknown in such
projects. Only as the power of the

Communist party dwindled in the

1960s did it become possible to ques-

tion seriously either the economic
rationale, or the ecological conse-

quences, of projects which had
drained resources for decades and
contributed to the grotesque defor-

mations of the economic system.

The collapse of the Soviet Union,

and the economy, put paid to the

Siberian rivers scheme. But it came
too late to prevent the outlay of

billions of roubles on one of the

world’s most improbable railways:

the Baited-Amur-Mainline (BAM).
This runs for more than 2,000 fan

(1,250 miles) through what was once

a world of virgin forest crystal riv-

erS’and forbiddfE^“nwufifflms:'Thfi

politburo decided' to build the rail-

way deep inside the permafrost

zone where metals snap like twigs,

buildings sink, and motors have to
be kept running 24 hours a day or
they freeze up within minutes.
Like so many Soviet schemes, the

Idea of driving a railway through
some of the world's harshest and
least inhabited terrain was dreamed
up by Stalin, only to be abandoned
hastily when the second world war
began. It was resurrected by
Stalin’s spiritual heir, Leonid Brezh-
nev, in the 1970s when the idea of
building a line through Siberia
north of Lake Baikal reflected mili-

tary concern at the vulnerability of
the existing trans-Siberian railway
at a time of tension with China.
The launch erf the so-called “proj-

ect of the century" was also accom-
panied by much loose talk of
“unlocking the Siberian treasure
chest" and opening up a vast area
of Siberia to human habitation.
Above all, its proponents argued.

Even the stars

looked different

25m years ago
when the lake
began to fill

the railway would help to exploit

the mineral wealth locked op in the
mmintain ranges through which the

heroic tunnel drillers, bridge-build-

ers and. track-layers made their dif-

ficult and expensive way.
Twenty years later, the railway 1s

still not operating fully and only

one erf the projected pits, the Japa-

nese-financed and equipped Neryun-
gri hard coal mine, has been built

Some 13m tons a year now flows

down a specially-constructed spur

of the BAM to he hauled over moun-
tains and steep gradients nearly

1,000 km (625 miles) from Neryungri

to the Pacific coast, from where it is

exported to Japan. It must be the

most expensive coal in the world.

Building the railway - with its

nine tunnels, 139 large bridges and
viaducts, and 3.760 smaller bridges

and culverts over and under fast-

flowing rivers and steep ravines -

also opened Up a vast area for log-

ging and other operations. But log-

ging dlslodgteLthja »
pni-

n

luted the those;

which flow inter Baikal: The lake is

one erf the world’s wonders and the

fight to prevent it being spoiled is

among the main concerns of the
ecological movement in Russia.

Baikal is unique in several
respects. It Is the most undent lake
on earth. Whereas the average lake
fives “only" 10,000 years, Baikal 1b

25m years old. Even the stars
looked different when its waters
began to fill a giant rift in the
earth's surface which is still the
heart or tectonic activity in the
region. Because of shifts In the
planet's crust, the lake gains two
centimetres in width every year.
Now, it extends 636 km (400 miles)

from south to north, and is up to 80
fan (50 miles) wide.

With a maximum depth of 1,742

metres (5,714 ft). Baikal is, above
all, the deepest lake in the world. In
surface area it is smaller than the

US Great Lakes but, because of its

depth, it has 20 per cent of the
earth’s surface fresh water.

As a closed ecological system,
Baikal is famous for its wealth of

plants and animals. So far, about
2,600 different species have been
Identified, of which 85 per cent are
endemic to the lake. But Baikal
today is not only a collection of

natural superlatives - it is a tight

tangle of problems and emotions.

The trans-Siberian railway, built

at the beginning of the century,

runs along its southern shore past

Irkutsk, one of many heavily-pol-

luted industrial cities in ecological-

ly-vulnerable Siberia. The construc-

tion of the BAM, and the new town
of Severobalkalsk more than 600 km
to the north, threatened to repeat

the degenerative processes in the

lake’s northern area.
Baikal's purity was first infringed

an a significant scale by Moscow’s
dpd.vion to build the Baflodsfc cellu-

lose paper combine near the
southern end in 1966. Its construc-

tion became a catalyst for the fledg-

ling Green movement in Russia,

and the debate over the plant devel-

oped into the the first legal battle

between the communist system and
ordinary people.

Among tiie first to protest was
academician Grigori Galaxy, now
the director of the Lake Baikal
museum. But he remains pessimis-

tic about the possibility of effective

protective measures. “None of the

many decrees and orders to protect

the lake were folly^implemented,

"

he s^ys.'“Every day, the combine
discharges up to 250,000 litres of

supposedly clean waters Into the

Laka Baikal . . jawing this unique waterway is among the main o! the ecological movement In Russia

lake. But these waters, even after

the treatment they receive, need to

be diluted at least 10,000 times to be
considered clean.”
Mikhail Grachev, director of the

Limnological Institute in Irkutsk,

adds: "The main value of Lake Bai-

kal Is its fresh, clean water and its

value will only grow with time. We
most elaborate a concept towards
La£e Baikal and strictly follow it

The lake can be used as a fishery

resource and treasured as beautiful

place for tourism and reBt. But,

above all, it should be seen and
treasured as the planet’s well, with
crystal-clean waters. We have no
right to take any risk and we must
preserve it"

Baikal has proved to have a
unique and highlyeffective ability

to clean itself, something that

makes it different from other
sources of fresh waters on earth. If

its eco-system is not overloaded,

this process will continue. But
building new towns with inade-

quate sewerage and drainage, and

the effect of de-forestation along the

banks of the rivers feeding into it,

have increased pressure on its self-

purification capacity.

One indicator of the pollution is

that Baikal's best-known fish, the

omul, now begins to spawn at

around seven or eight years when it

weighs around 180-200 grammes.
Before tile combine was built, the

fish began to spawn at three to four

years at a weight of500 grammes.
The Bafltalsk combine is not the

only source of pollution, though.

The Selnge river, the main tribu-

tary of Baikal, rises la Mongolia

and gathers wastes along its way to

the lake. Last year alone, industry

in the Ulan-Ude region to the east of

the lake dumped 39,000 tons of pol-

lutants into the river.

Sewage treatment in settlements

in this area is either too little or

non-existent Only 31 new water-

treatment units, out of of 83

ppmwarf, have been built and short-

age of money means many lack cru-

cial engineering work. Meanwhile,

heavy industry along the Angara
river, which flows out of the lake,

and scores of antiquated thermal

power stations burning bad-quality

coal add their sulphur and nitrogen

oxides to the air pollution.

T o supply industry with

electricity, the Soviet

authorities also built

power stations on the
Angara. This had unpredicted eco-

logical side-effects on the lake. Dr
Olga Kozhova, director of the biol-

ogy institute at Irkutsk university,

explains “For millions of years,

dozens of species lived in shallow

waters and evolved in accord with

natural changes In the lake’s water

level.

"Construction of the Irkutsk
hydroelectric power station on the

Angara river In 1958 changed the

situation dramatically. It raised the

water level by a metre and water

levels are now regulated artificially,

depending on the needs of industry.

As a result, inshore fishes such as

the yellow-fin Baikal sculptn - a
kind of miller’s thumb fish - have
lost their spawning grounds. Their

numbers have dropped sharply."

Faced with growing popular pro-

tests, the Soviet government
decided In 1987 to convert the BaJ-

kairic combine into a furniture fac-

tory by 2993. That will help. But
Grachev believes the best way to

exploit Baikal in an ecologically

acceptable way is to extract, bottle

and sell its contents as premium
mineral water. The Limnological

institute is trying to raise money to

build a plant to produce 20m bottles

a year, plus ice cubes. “It would
would cost $5-10m,

u
he says. “The

main problem is plastic bottle pro-

duction - to ensure they are chemi-

cally neutral and safe.”

Grachev's plan is one thing. But
the real ambition of the Russian

Greens is to remove all other indus-

trial plants from around the lake.

This, they say, would make Baikal

the symbol of the nation’s struggle

to repair the damage caused by
seven decades of profligacy.

Dr Olga Speranskaya, a Moscow
ecologist, was the winner of the 1932

David Thomas Prize set up in mem-
ory of David Thomas, a Financial

Times journalist killed on assign-

ment in Kuwait in 1991. This article

is part of her research into Lake
Baikal, undertaken with the prise

money.

FOOD AND DRINK
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A SERIOUS anomaly
In the UK wine
world is now being
removed. So-called

British “sherry,” made from
imported grape concentrate,

has had a diminishing tax

advantage over the real thing:

sherry made from fresh grapes

in the Jerez district of Spain.

By the end of 1995, this prefer-

ence will have been wiped oat
It arose because British

sherry was allowed to pay the

same tax as table wine, now
95p a bottle. But most real

sherry pays £1.63 - and, until

this year. £L88 If between 18*

and 22* in alcoholic strength.

More Important than the

tax, however, is the ruling

that from 1996, the word
“sherry” cannot be used in the

European Community for

wines that have been labelled

as British, Irish, Australian or

South African sherry. The
Spaniards should have won
this battle long ago but the

British sherry lobby fought to

retain the word on its labels.

Moreover, no longer do forti-

fied wines - sherry, port and
madeira - have to pay a
higher duty of £3 a case if

between 8* and 22*. There is

now only one rate, which,

means an initial 5p a bottle off

the low-strength wines and an
encouraging 30p on the stron-

ger wines, plus VAT. By the

beginning of 1996, the duty on
low-strength sherries will

have fallen by £3.78 a case and
by £7.43 on those of high
strength - subject, of course,

to the actions of the chancellor

in the intervening budgets.

These reforms provide, at

the right time of year, an
incentive to sample the

warming old high-strength

sherries from Jerez. The amon-

tUIados, olorosos and palo car-

tados from old soleras started

many years ago and,
unblended with the sweet

pedro xlmenex (PX) wines,

have a concentrated aroma,

deep flavour and dry finish

that make them delicious aper-

itifs. _
Amontillado. Cheap amontil-

lados are no more than sweet-

Try flno to wash
down those tapas
Giles MacDonogh samples Andalusian cuisine

ened Qnos, bat the genuine

article must be at least eight

years old before K Is trans-

formed naturally. Lighter than

olorosos, they also have a long

taste In the month. Sainsbury

has an attractive amontillado

that is claimed to have an

average age of 35 years (£3.45

a half). A very reputable one is

Valdesphw’s Tio Diego (Wine

Society, Stevenage, Hertford-

shlres, £7JO). Outstanding,

however, is Gonzalez Byass's

AiwnnMiiado del Duque Viejo

(Peatling, Bury St Edmunds,

Suffolk, £19.49), which is won-

derfully rich and concentrated

with a bone-dry finish.

Oloroso. Normally regarded

as a sweet wine — with the

low-strength Bristol Cream

(E&62 in most supermarkets)

being the best known - it can,

in fact, provide the most satis-

fying, concentrated . sherry

with a dry finish at a very

reasonable price.

Safeways has tustau’s excel-

lent, full-bodied dry old olo-

rwo (£3-29 a half-bottle). The

Wine Society lists Yaldespino’s

very concentrated Viejo Olo-

roso (£7.15). Lay & Wheeler of

Colchester, Essex, has Oloroso

Especial (27.56) from the repu-

table firm of Hidalgo.

Wine Cellars, 153-155 Wand-

sworth High Street, London,

includes Valdespino’s Don
Gon-Zalo Dry Oloroso (£9.69),

Philip Eyres of Coleshill,

Amersham, Buckinghamshire,

fists the distinctive Lustsn dry

Oloroso, Viejo de Jerez

(£10-86).
Paio Cortado. Between an

amontillado and an oloroso in

style, this is said to be a one-

in-3,000 cask rarity, so any
offered cheaply should be
treated warily. It has a crisper

taste than oloroso. Harvey's

has an authentic 1796 Palo
Cortado for £9.50 (Wine Soci-

ety £9.60), while Wine Cellars

has Valdespiiio’s Del Carrascal

(£9.69). Those looking for

something outstanding might

try the PP Solera, founded in

1922, from ihe London depart-

ment store. Selfridges (£2099).

Edmund
Penriing-Rowsett

T HE TAPAS ot Anda-
lusia can be delight-

fully simple, much
more so than those

prepared in such more presti-

gious gastronomic regions of
Spain as the Basque country or
Catalonia. In the very fine

Egafia Ortza restaurant in

Seville (San Fernando 41, teL

422 72 54], I had caper pickled

on their thick stems with
thyme and garlic and the fat-

test green olives I had ever
seen.

The style across the road at

the ravishing Alfonso XIII
Hotel (San Fernando 2, teL 422
28 50) was appropriately
ornate, the star dishes being
those fat, spicy little cocktail

sausages called chistorras:

monkfish marinaM in femOU
juice and deep fried in batter;

and the nuttiest, most delecta-

ble of Jabugo hams or smoked
loin.

Down on the coast. In the
slightly dowdy fishing port of

Puerto de Santa Maria, there
were razor fish and dams and
shrimps cooked in batter. The
strangest taps available was
tigre, a mollusc which looked
Hite a scaled-down version of
an old-fashioned custard cream
cornet. Piles of these monsters
lay in the cool cabinets of the
bars, their heads lolling drows-
ily out of their shells until,

sensing the presence of a hun-
gry man, they retracted swiftly

into the false security of their

carapaces.

A local speciality are the

tiny red mullet, the size of
whitebait, which are served in
the bars; or fish from the sole

family, just 21n long when fblly

grown, which are consumed
whole - bones and alL As a
special treat, my host took me
to a bar the size of a broom
cupboard - then watched with
Ill-concealed amusement as I

ate an anonymous-looking taps
covered in bread crumbs. This
was a criatOUa, or bull's testi-

cle: a great delicacy available

only after the corrida.

In Andalusia, the drink
favoured for washing down
tapas of this sort is a fino
sherry or a glass ofmanzanflla.

The fresh, tangy character of

bone-dry sherry seems the per-

fect accompaniment and not
just for the fresh sea and shell

fish: it also matches Jabugo
ham to perfection.

I returned from Andalusia,
however, with one question
unanswered: what do you eat

with the marvellous old solera

sherries, axoontUlados and olo-

rosos? So I sought the help of

John Bertram, a well-known
London chef, and Gonzalez
Byass, a company based in
Jerez near Sevilla, which is

famed justly for the quality of
its old soleras.

It came as no surprise to

‘As a special

treat, I was
given a bull's

testicle to eat

'

anyone that the company’s
crisp Tlo Pepe fino went well
with the fishy tapas - bread-
crumbed balls of lobster; oys-
ters grilled swiftly under the
lightest of gratins; red mullet
cooked with garlic and toma-
toes; whitebait; or a proper
Iberico ham from near Sala-
manca made from the native
breed of pig and allowed to
munch freely on acorns. Where
the fino worked less well was
with creamier foods.
The old soleras - the dry

Amontillado del Buque with its

huge nutty character; the
Apostoles, an oloroso with a
fine, honeyed sweetness over-

laying an excellent bite; and
the rich, sweet oloroso called

Matusalem - were not des-

tined to be drunk with fish. My
suspicion was they would be at
their best with Spanish
cheeses:

The dry Duque proved the
most versatile here, ’especially
with the ewe’s milk, Manche-
go-style Guzman. The Duque
was also good with the blue,

Cabrales-style Picos cheese
with its arid tang but, in gen-
eral, the tasters prefixed the
fuller, sweeter style of the

Apostoles with the blue cheese.

It was also voted the best part-

ner for the meaty, goafs milk
Cabra del Tietar, and there
were one or two people who
found it went well with the
Andalusian goafs milk Siena
de Zuheros with its hard, soapy
flavour.

The bigger old solera wines
proved too flavoursome for the
lighter, creamier cheeses. A
young Manchego was for better

with Tfo Pepe (in Spain, Man-
chego is often served as a tapa

with a glass of fino). Nor
should It have surprised any-
one that the slightly salty,
creamy Iberico cheese, made
from ewe’s milk, should have
married so well with the fino -

salt and fino seem suited ide-

ally for one another.

Much more difficult was
finding a partner for the super-
sweet Matusalem. A series of
desserts created by Bertram
were not ideal. Someone swore
by its effectiveness with
Christmas pudding; but I felt it

should be drunk on its own,
perhaps with some dried figs

or a few walnuts.

a Expect to pay between £6.99-

7.99for a bottle of Tio Pepe and
between 219.99 and £25 for any
of the old solera wines (while

stocks last

Oddbins is selling both the

Duque and Matusalem at the

bargain price of £15.99). Stock-

ists far the cheese include Har-
vey Nfcholls (which also stocks

Iberico ham\ ffarrods and Self-

ridges shops (all in London);
Vaivona and CroUa in Edin-
burgh; and the Fine Cheese
Company in Bath.

Appetisers

THOSE restaurants offering

less expensive lunch menus
as a result of the success of
the Weekend FT’S “Lunch for

A Fiver” include (all 071
numbers unless indicated):

Le Boulestin WC2 (836-7061),

Dan’s SW3 (352-2718),

Pomegranates 5W1 (828-5560)

and Turners SW3 (584-6711),

all offering a £9.95 spring
menu; 192, Wll (2294)482)

£7.50 including coffee; Daphne,
NW1, (267-7822) will be
serving a £5 lunch until

Easter, Gilbert’s, SW7,
(5894947) a £5 lunch on
Fridays; La Traffe Noire SEi
(378-0821) £10 and
BeauChamp’s, EC2 (621-133 L)

£11.75; Brasserie da Marche,
W10 (081-968-5826) £7.95; Ming
Wl (734-2721) £7.50 ; Alastair
Uttle Bar (734-5183) £10 and
will take reservations; The
Bed Fort, Wl, (437-2115) £10;

Bistort 190 bar, SW7,
(581-5666), delTUgo Wl cafe

(734-8300), zoe Wl (224-1122)

cafe all £7.50; Newtons, SW4.
(081-673 0977) £6.95 but £5 for

one week each month; Clbo,

W14, (371-6271) and L’Altro,

Wll, (792-1066) £10 for three
courses and The Argyll, SW3
(352-0025) £10 for three

courses until Easter.

Markwicks in Bristol

(0272-262658) has reduced its

two course lunch menu to

£8.50 and at Sonny’s,
Nottingham (0602-473041) it

is £9.95 for three courses.

Two new restaurants in the

City of London: the Sea-Shell,

one of London's most popular
fish awl chip restaurants,

opened a new branch at No.2
Gutter Lane, Gresham Street,

EC2V 8HX (071-606-6961). And
the owners of the Sri Siam
Thai restaurant have engaged
Ken Horn as consultant to help

them open their first Chinese
restaurant. Imperial City, at
Royal Exchange, Comhill, ECS
(071-626-3437).

1993

NATIONAL HUNT
FESTIVAL

16TH«17TH*18IH MARCH

SAVE£16ON CUIS BADGE
AW £5 ON TJOTERMLLSTICKET
0H?R CLOSESHUGH61H

-{0242)226226-

CHELTENHAM
RACECOURSE

CLARETS AM)
VINTAGE PORTS

WANTED
We will pay auction hammer prices.

Payment immediate. Please telephone

ftvrick Wilkinson 071-267 1945

I

WlLKWSGN VMTMEflS LM71ED I

Fino Wine Meretem
4i Canttrito Rd London HW3S9LN
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Filling Van Gogh’s boots
,

; ^

Y OU HAVE it or you
don't. That is what
they always tell you.
The trouble with this

brutal classification is

that those of us who don’t have it
-

the majority, I suppose - never
think to question a verdict appar-
ently handed down by our genetic
code.

So, it was only through the acci-

dent of being married to someone
who does have it that I found
myself last year poised foolishly in

front of an easel, palette in one
hand, a clutch of brushes in the
other, in a remote mountain valley

in the south of France.
The scene is engraved in the

memozy. Above me, tbe branches of
a thorn tree provided some shade.
On one side, the stream clattered
down its rocky bed to form a pool
among boulders streaked with rusty
whorls but as smooth and rounded
as the back of a bathing elephant
On the other side, grasshoppers
skipped about in a field of bracken
and violet butterflies zig-zagged
over the water. Each evening, the
goat lady came, wanting her chest-
nut-coloured flock over the stepping
stones to the sound of a cloaking
belL

For two days, I stared at that rock
pool until I knew every line and
contour, every fold and pocket. A
painting is never finished, a famous
artist is said to have remarked, only
abandoned. The thing on my easel
looked dreadful and was getting
worse. So. I abandoned it

If you have not picked up a paint

brush since the age of 10, you will

feel as helpless as a child, stubborn
and petulant when things go wrong

ft,

and pathetically dependent on
praise and encouragement. You
™ve to learn to forget yourself, for-
get what you know about the world,
and look. For the world is a differ-
ent, more concentrated place when
you are trying to paint it. It is no
longer a collection of familiar
objects understood by you but a pat-
tern of shapes and sharps which
haw no purpose other than to defy
your efforts to describe them.
Learning to paint is the kind of
challenge best attempted, it seems
to me, in some remote place where
there are real painters around to
help and sympathise but no other

lict boots (move over, van Gogh) of

which 1 am still desperately proud.

Every year, the number of adver-

tised painting holidays in France or

Italy seems to double. Some arc

organised very well, but most
charge more than a novice might be

willing to risk tor a fortnight in a

rural retreat Our choice was basic,

informal and - apart from the cost

of getting there - cheap.

The house, in the hamlet of Ran-

davei, is a former silk-worm farm,

the size and thickness of a small

fortress and typical of that part of

France, which the two owners -

one of them a painter who teaches

Christian Tyler introduces a specialfeature
on the delights of cross-Channel holidays

holiday-makers to peer over your
shoulder in silent mockery.
On the first day, 1 was given a

large sheet of paper, a stick of char-
coal and“two erasers. Z had to cover
the paper in black, then use the
erasers to bring tbe object (in this

case, a cane chair) out of the black-

ness. It was a back-to-front, inside-

out way of drawing, and f cannot
draw. But it worked. A day or so
later, 1 was sitting in an apple
orchard with a boa of gouache
(more opaque than watercolours
and. thus, easier to manage). That
sort of worked, too.

So, 1 demanded to be allowed out

with real oil paints - more intimi-

dating but also more liberating -

and. after two failed attempts at

landscape, produced an unfinished
painting, life-size, of a pair of defe-

at a London art school - are restor-

ing by slow degrees. Living space is

at ground level and studios have

been created above in the huge,

double-storey chambers in which
the silk-worms once were reared.

We were fed excellently by the

owner herself and sat up every

night with her, her visiting art stu-

dents and her Irish-Breton teacher

friend from the village, drinking

large quantities of local red wine for

the equivalent of 42p a bottle.

Her bouse dominates the hamlet,

one of several in the upper reaches

of the Herault valley, underneath

Mont Aigoual in the Cevennes
national park. A few modern villas

have grown up along the fast new
road, built with European Commu-
nity subsidy, that runs from the val-

ley mouth at Ganges to the moun-

. i ‘LVtmmll U jiUtilil

remains a wild
.. jw,.*

peasant buildings and Men* t run

5?
(destroyed by Japanuac «"«»!>

tion) to tourism. ..

\t either end of sumnur. tin

weather is wild. The winds cuf!t<*

around the summit of Mont Aigoual

down the

Of impr^ive ferocity, in nud-^ m
mer. the elevation provides n.lu f

from the burning
* t

the plain below, and the wutir

the rock pools is sharp enough

take vour breath .way. The tall.'

sides ‘are steep and stony and iw

ered in oak and chestnut: then- an.

paths to challenge the keenest ram-

biers, and eagles and moufflon* to

watch.

A few kilometres downstream i.>

the village of Vallerauge with ns

oddly imposing architecture, rw'j

cafes, two restaurants and the uaii.il

combination of shops. The towns of

Ganges and its more bourgeois wa-

ter. Le Vigan. have entertaining

weekly markets.

The Randavei Experience is Mr

from dr lure but it is comtortanle

enough - especially now that main

drainage has arrived ~ and authen-

tic to the last clove of garlic. \ «i

might even find you have a pair of

genes that paint.

Contort Linda Nugent. Hannwi de

Randavei. 31)570 Vallerr.ugc. (lard.

teL 67-8235- 1Z Winter number {Lon-

don): 071-373-0882. Prices by arrow

r

ment. Nearest airport: Mntupeir.cr.

MotoraiL- Avignon. Suitablefor fami-

lies.

W HENEVER the horses

reached high ground,

Henri would sing, qui-

etly and exultantly.

Years in the French colonial service

had earned him early retirement

from the drudgery' of a Toulouse

bank. His great passion was to

explore his beloved Languedoc on
Brigand, his Roman-nosed bay. And
so. at evening, while the rest of us
were untacking and grooming.

Hertri and Brigand would canter off

for a solitary hour as the sun set

behind the foothills of the Pyrenees.

Henri was not the only one reluc-

tant to turn in after a day on horse-

back. The Corbieres, a remote
inland comer of south-west France,

is a varied and beautiful region of

barren hills, limestone peaks, for-

ests and gorges. Eight years ago,

the owners of 12 gites, or farm-

Wilderness where horses know best
houses, banded together as Les Sen-

ders du Sud. They offer accommo-
dation and mounts for visitors

attracted by the local network of
senders: 800 kilometres of well-

maintained paths.

Inntravel of York, a specialist in

independent travel uses Senders du
Sud to offer week-long riding holi-

days. A guide takes groups of six to

nine from one isolated farmhouse to

another, rarely setting hoof on a

road. Self-piloting circuits can be

made by really experienced riders,

and there is a gentle, confidence-

building option for novices.

The stone farmhouses all belong

to working terms, some of them as

old as the 14th century. Before the

depopulation wreaked by this centu-

ry's wars, some 40 Individuals

would have lived in crowded squa-

lor at La Bastide, an upland term
beneath the frowning peak of
Bugarach. These days, the massive
walls shelter just two families: a
Catalan activist and the gffeh
owner, a sheep breeder-cura-jazz

musician.

Our guide, Jean-Claude Pons, suc-

ceeded in being calmly authorita-

tive without being bossy. He is typi-

cal of the Sentiers du Sud crowd in

being a refugee from city life.

Recent decades have seen an influx

of settlers in search of rural simplic-

ity. Tourism apart, the newcomers
produce herbs, organic grapes,
honey and wiid-boar pate. They
weave, dye silk scarves, and breed

tbe black Merens mountain horses.

But life gets no easier in this wild,

barren region and locals complain
bitterly of neglect by the bureau-

crats in Paris.

Social life lacks sparkie so the gxie

owners seem genuinely happy to

dine with their guests in the even-

ing. Rooms in converted out-build-

ings are simple and comfortable.

Each morning, the saddle-bags are

filled with pies of vegetable and
wild boar, cheeses, and Casks of red

wine. The food is welcome on a ride

which can last six hours, across

gruellingly steep terrain. The
horses are part-Arab, agile and
brave, with good mouths, iron legs

and no aversion to a gallop. A rider

needs to be competent and prepared

to accept that, whatever goes on In

the covered school in Wimbledon,

on the Sentiers du Sud the horse

knows best.

On our visit, the days were so

lovely, they almost hurt. There

were no car fumes, no articulated

lorries, hardly a gate. How would it

be possible to endure Oxfordshire

mud. hostile farmers and murder-

ous drivers again? Here, at least,

riders were not the enemy. That

role was played by Spaniards roar-

ing up the tracks in their off-road,

vehicles to steal the pink mush-
rooms called laiteuses de delice.

As late as the 18th century, the

fortresses of southern Corbicres

guarded what was still the Spanish-

French border. Approached slowly

on horseback, the magnificent cas-

tles at Arques, Puilaurens and Pep-

repertuse are more evocative than

ever.

In the castle at Arques, a newslet-

ter for latter-day Cathars offered

proor of the romantic, quasi-histori-

cal baloney which is such an abun-

dant crop in the Pays de Cathares.

The myth Is that every castle was a

nest of millennarian. vegetarian,

free-loving Cathar heretics.

In reality, the castles say more

about the rivalries of seigneurs rich

from dues on wine and wool, and

from excursions against the Moors

across the mountains. Today, the

rise of sentimental Catharism is

just one more expression of endur-

ing southern hostility towards the

north. Impoverished, yet fiercely

proud of its past the Curbieres is a

place of rare beauty. Explored on

horseback. Its solitude seems to

enter your soul.

Ulnntravd is at The Old Station

Helmsley, York YOB 5BZ. lei.

0W-71IU. 1993 prices for aacompan
it'd rides are £660 (including flight to

Toulouse), or £560 self-drive.

Patricia Morison

HOUDAYS & TRAVEL

FLIGHTS SPAIN
FRANCE

!'TRAVEL EXPERTS
ED RETUHN FLIGHTS FROM

I

BANGKOK 199 350 LOSANGSLES 199
SINGAPORE 220 300 NBWYORK 179
TOKYO 250 455 FLORIDA 198
HONGKONG 230 399 SANFRANSJSCO 215 R§
K. UUM>UR 210 3S5 TORONTO ITS

NO HPPei EXTRAS-ALL FUGHISWTTH LEADING AIRLINES

HUGEmSOOUNTSMfflSTAND CLUBCLASS. WHITTEN ENQUIRES WELCOME

Villas with Pool in Andalucia
Discover the real beauty of Andalucia with

our selection of villas in the famous white

JC The towns. Plus Seville & Granada.A Fne«taito*inolt081*74859t6 (MhBJ

IRISH CASTLE HOLIDAYS ABROAD

O I |DISCOUNT FARES
fist £2120

(Us £950

(H £2600

Rm £1050

61 BwmAte 0*0800
“WE; hgtag (M 0375

a - k (U £1800
<mai fckp Hi £2350

i smm Ub-Swm-M awKunoan
WE WOOD hMU (Us £2590

Km tet-tmta fta £3309

FWtV.LY H0UC&YS

In 1 si Class. Club <& Economy

Class. Also Concorde.

For the best guaranteed deals

please contact ihc experts

Tel: 071-4392944

Fax: 071-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

BUSINESS TRAVEL
DISCOUNTS

All Qighis discounted

Act Now! i

Fax us your itinerary and we

will quote you our best deal.

Cruxton Travel
Fax 0442 231402 or

Tel 0442 217475

Refr JP

Beautiful Irish Castle
1

in spectacular Glens of Antrim to

nail during summer months.

Salmon fishing and shooting.

Cook inclusive of rent.

Please ring

Tel: 0574 841203

Tor father uifanuiiotL

EGYPT &
KENYA

• -/ COAST OR I
v' COUNTRY I

VILLAS & GITESl
iMm »Hh poohi i

j

HOTELSi^SSj
SHORT BREAKS &1 jn- am
LONGER STAYS

|

(0903 ) 744279j

Let Africa unfobf! iJfUie

cruise phs Beach orsafari

ALGARVE
ALGARVE - VALE DO LOGO - QUINTA
DO LAGO Plus Lagoa A Praia da Luz
areas. Luxury vfllas to rant with pools A
maids. Exduriva VBaa Lid. 0B1-S47 7300.

LONDON HOTELS

14 nights ffwregTfl
fiuni gAujju

See your travel agent or

GALL 081-748 5050

HAVESon®
—JARVIS

*ar* 341 87 "“"“““"AML 1273

AUT.-V IMA ACCESS VISA

WORLD WIDE SPECIALIST OuWsL Class.

Concord Flights, lor quotas call: Racial
Travel . IATA.07I 734 7373

SPECIAL INTEREST

I C K E R S

WORLD
The natural world
Some people deserve a

year before the mast!

Tte square rigger* Suren Laraa tad R.

Tucker Ttxxqpaon will bo sailing around

uk British lilac. Europe (including Ihc

Cirny Sari Tiii SJtipj Rice}, the

eanbbczn. GiLipagn. South Pacific A
New Zealand bum April 1993. faun 3

to 356 days. (Vice from £210

Landlubbers welcome.

Contact us for ailing schedules

22Church Street

Twickenham,TWI $NW

081-892 7606 "

ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA, BOTSWANA

& SOUTH AFRICA
TAILORMADE SAFARIS

EARLYBIRD BUDGET
LONDON BREAKS.

4 nights lor the price of

3. Kids free.

Tel: 071 243 09 B7.

Fax: 071 792 1957.

The Parkes
Knightsbridge

Unique, exceptional, value,
suite-hotel, with all modem

conveniences.

4i-43 Beaufort Gardens,

London SW31PW
Tel: 071 581 9944

Fax: 071 225 1442

HOLIDAYS ABROAD
Luxury Manor House Nr. Bergerac,

Dordogne. Beautitufly furnished,

sleeps 12 max. 30 acres grounds,

lake. 1 1x5m pool, bBBarris. grass

lennis court me. Village with all

facilities within walking distance.

Tel: 0457-860777 for colour
brochure (private let)

France
and cottages in tbeprettiest

regionsofPrance.

ku a owi or ms see moon, he mr*

081-3958909

MIaSIv; QUENCH
MORE SERVICE!

FRENCH
J'olidaij //$tnvt

ItaSpeddiaTiwdAigncy
Tor Franco

The French
Holiday Finders
Just Cull Wo do the reft

081 342 9966
AXTAaim

JESSES^*. yUO
SKOIUS75 BONOCO
tH Kiojidand
nrovZNcr AaItdays
aw«™(a*wi

away
mthe
Pyrenees . .

BIlllBIBil

Luxurious remote lodges.

Walking safaris.Expert guides.

Lovely colonial hotels.

SupertJ wfldlife.

CeS usto create your Ideal s^ari

Phone John Burdett on
(0604)28979

AFRICAN
DESTINATIONS

Hamilton House.
66 Palmerston Rd.

Northampton, NNl 5EX.

Best ar lares and tailor-made

holidays to Southern Africa.

CosmofaW Travei 07 1 580 5727.

A8TA/A4619. !ATA ATOU2833.
Fax 071 323 4187.

AMAZING VALUE

Self-drive Ski holidays. Chatel.

Alp cfhuez, Ffcane. Inc Ferry and
Appartment from £261 per party

of 4 Adults. AITO Bonded 1040

Snowpiper 0932 868658 (24 hrs)

SKI WEEKEND
Maximum Skiing,

Minimum Time Off Woric!

2, 3 and 4 dav weekends in

the French Alps.

Tel0367 241636.
ATOLXJ7S.

offers the dhweming holidayrrukcr i superb

sdcciion of proportie* ihrougJwM franco fa

kIT catering holiday*. Thane «277 631898

now Car your fee colour brochure, or write

LES QUATRK SAISONS,

P.O. BOX 1711, BILLERICAV,
ESSEX CM 12 ORQ

TTYi-— y_jj

l‘Lr\ LUxt.

The
Beautiful

Haute Savoie

/PiED-a-TERRE
0125-274744

Personalised holiday and route
planning. Motoring to France? We wfl

prepare you anything from a Basic
route to a MTouring hoBday.

Write or TM. for detuto

P.a Sax 638, London SE3 SAN
TeVFtoc 081-652 S562 (24 hrs)

LOT/DORDQOTNF/VKNDKbV
Cl lARENTE/PYkKNEES/

LANCUKDOC/PROVKNCEtVAR
200 Cauud and Cmntrysuto I louse*.

Couagcs coOwiom. Some wufa pwlt.all

UBpoGHal. Adwuc nimhcn. <1mc*.
**stoo prefared lw K.T. Sturgc,

3 Lower Cnden Ptaee, Until, HAH jj|.

Or Call (0225) 310623

y^rthetau

FRANCE
Fiorn Brinany tolha Cota d’Azur.

VLLAS . GITESAMJ OOTTflGES

intw nwri oUradiwa areas.

Ferry induevs ntoaa. apodal

Motorai amtfsmwiul
CdllarbMehman

061 707 8794 ^
(24 HOURS) h*

FRENCH

Luxury Camping
In Wesr France

Quality vita and cottages many with
swimming pools.

DORDOGNE - LOT • PROVENCE
GASCONY- LANGUEDOC
Small 6 friendly Aubargss

Watartont Hotels

Tents& MoblloHomes -

ThreGchildrengo free!
All sWss ban pools & pfawraundi plus

stall wtw omairtSB chUdran s actMaas.

SABWER CMIPBRB8IJDATS
If] CWMryewSMbwelMjH

(093^868658*-, _
USQU

RIVIERA
RETREATS

^

YACHTS FOR SALE Sc. J on she Cole <f A/ur

NEW GUINEA

2-1 hourbrochure service
081-892 7851

ABTaNuMHO

PAPUA NEW GUINEA THE EXPERTS.
TRAVEL TRADING 0492 B5022S.

BOAflNG IN FRANCE

THERE WILL NEVER BE A
better-time...

Your whilstcbowe vfcruising botUbrys in France and Holt’and

Fmn £VJ pppur. incL ferry. Farfree bmebure, i/uote 1 infill IFrile

hi Houshmu. Abroad. Luiresinjx. .sgjjjLT. ur RING 0S02 SOI 501.

HOSEASONS< SSSf

...in huy your yacht. You don't have 10 look far Tor attractive prices

those Jays. Fur example, wc art obliged iii oiTcr a ninety foot Jongen

moiqrsailcr at a fraction of fartmo jrpluc. VVc have a sixty foot Swan
cniiscr/raccr which lias.boicly seen- Ihc tighL af day. offered at half

price! Some of Uk must presti giou s; rhoTcrr and sailing yachts in the

world have recently conic <mio our books. Tlicy simply hnve to be sold.

I^ax uur French office forfdoails.

lMORKLLSt>eHf^OX^rKf>T1T^-r3irr4-33) 93 34 84 25

Caff for a brochure today

Tel: (01033) 93 64 86 40

Fax: (01033) 93 64 00 80

Soaalda «4aa and eeunlry eonagwt, mmy
Mth pooh, inbeautW Soidh Wad Franc*

fax*are 0892 516101
AoiNalna Holidays. Ml PlaM.

Turtxdga Wafli.

ABTAC8S33 TN4QPX

SELF-CATERING

|

NO Ml Mill J
071-381 S519

A iveek in
PROVENCE

tor
uSsfit ;

m" t** 1

£439 for2 weeks
OdBa sfvpa up lo 7p9opk»
fat*w* mtPWMm*) to cmm> ton.Mrwiw teas*(MowMM
081-390 3335

Tam - The area ofFrance where the

% Muli starts but not the crowds.
Authentic, unspoilt,whereyou can

still have the countryside to yourself as
you ride, cycle, walk. fish, shoot or simply enjoy

the spectacular natural beauty.

For more details of this delightful comer of S.W. France
phone 071-2879640 (24 hours).

SELF-CATERING

Dominique's
Villas

100 quality ehincMt piopenie* and

cJUicaux wiib pooh in Laud. Dantogno,

IAt, P«.«oee, C4w iTArnr Sane aware*

bj.c lowered ibex pne«» tBreujkoni tae

m»m to Ken toe devalued L Spread old
{orfaryAsawreiL AITObopded

Colour brochure #71-7385772.

France Nord BURGUNDY -

NEAR BEAUNE
200 year old farmhouse

with pool, comfortably

sleeps 1 1 Large Garden,

Tel: 081 672 7088

CUARACTT6 VOlVU1M
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To the manoir
drawn: the lure
of old Brittany
Chris Eales discovers some gentle spring

retreats at a reasonable priceW HEN MY friends are
tired of London, they
call me. I live in a
manoir, something:
less than 20 kilo-

metres from the northern coast of
Celtic Brittany. British Celts founded
this presqu’ile In the fifth century AD.
Perhaps this is why mainland Britons
have a peculiar affinity with the Bret-
ons. At any rate, the Brits camp in
droves each summer and the Brets
reckon they get on better with them
than with the mecs from Paris.
Malheureusement, I teD my Mends,

there are not enough rooms in this

modest, 14th century manoir. It is

tucked away in the heart of the Tregor,
a tranquil pocket of 900 acres in the
Cote d'Armor and bounded by some of
Europe’s most splendid coastline, right
opposite Devon. So, I decided to visit

some of the Tregor’s many larger man-
oirs that actually rent out their ancient

rooms. All are eminently satisfactory

for those who would like a gentle spring
retreat at a reasonable price in a place

where the Land wrestles with the sea.

My journey followed the footsteps
and magnifying glasses of many posh
architectural antiquarians. Professors
have crawled all over manoirs here,

some counting the rings of their
wooden beams to date them. Nobles
built and lived in them more than 600

years ago whan Brittany was indepen-
dent of France. Many manoirs were left

to tumble by farmers who acquired
them after the Revolution, but plenty
have been saved and renovated to a
high standard. Their chunky stone
walls and towers, used originally for

defence, remain a dominant feature.

Bretons say it rains every day and
twice on Sundays, but it forgot to rain

the day I made my tour. Indeed, the sky
was bright blue. I got in the car and
weaved off along the Tregor’s roads,

hardly big enough for more than one
vehicle. I was heading toward the Cha-
teau de Brelidy, a 16th century manoir
with 10 gust rooms. 1 was soon lost in

the wild, raw countryside of browns,
greens, high banks, and the occasional

grey of an old stone house puffing
smoke. Somewhere, a dog barked. Oth-

erwise, it was-quietr- 1 -was -set- -in a

hurry. Nobody ever is in Brittany.
At the Chateau de Brelidy, I met Hec-

tor, a suit of shilling armour. I did not
know he was a Sake until Madame Yon-
court, who owns the manoir, told me.
Also oxi display are stuffed snipe and,
oddly, a collection of wedding dresses.
Apparently, honeymooners used to stay
there. In the hallway, through a glass
cabinet, I saw the imprints of a hand on
a fourth century drain, dug up in the
chateau grounds under the ruins of an
llth century hill fort. Away in the dis-

tance were fuzzy tree outlines and the
lonely Menez-Bre, at 300 metres the
highest point in the area.

Like a dot, the summi t is crowned by
the tiny chapel of St Herve, a blind

saint who climbed barefoot to it centu-
ries ago. Legend says he was asked to

advise bishops meeting at the chapel
When he arrived, a bishop thought he
was a tramp and mocked him. The
bishop suddenly went blind. St Herve
found water, even on the hill, and
splashed it on the bishop’s eyes. He saw
aplw
You could spend the whole time

within the chateau’s splendidly restored

walls of stone. Madame Yoncourt cooks
dinner, a daily choice of Breton dishes.

Specialities are homard a I'armaricaine

(lobster), patourdes (cockles) and belons

(flat-shelled oysters). There is a library

and television lounge, even a full-size

billiard table. I drank a derm slowly
before I left

The Chateau de Kermezen, a smaller

manoir, is about 10 km north of Brelidy,

close to the village of Pommerft Jaudy.
Here, guests eat and drink with the
count and countess of Kennel No need
to tremble. The countess treats her
guests as her family and she cooks dif-

ferent local dishes each day.

Two stone towers mark Its courtyard.

One of them once was a pigeonmer in

which Breton nobles kept pigeons,

which they ate; the number depended
bn the amount of land the manoir held.

Hence, the size of the pigearmier tells

how important the manoir is. Ibis one
is impressive and so are its owners.

The count, who greeted me first, was
wearing Wellington boots and carrying

a chainsaw. The countess was at the

tracks digging the * gzfrden- where the-
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The sea Is never mere than a 20-mbiute drive from anywhere in the Tregor

land declines steeply to the river Jaudy
and a gorgeous valley. She told me
later, as we sat by the fire sipping

whisky: “The chateau has been hi the

family since the 1400s. The villagers

returned it to us after the Revolution."

The sea is never more than a 20-min-

ute drive from anywhere in the Tregor
but from Plougrescant. at the Manoir de
Kergrecb, owned by the viscount and
viscountess Stephanie de Roquefeufi, it

is merely a delightful stroll away. In

fact, this ivy-clad 17-century manoir
(there are four guest rooms) is on the

Circuit de La Cote des AJoncs, an
inspiring coastal walk lined by ajonc, a
distinctive gorse.

A dramatic feature of this coast,

called the Cote de Granit Rose after its

pink-coloured rocks, is to be found at
Tregastel where huge slabs of smooth
granite tower over the beach. They
have heal eroded into intriguing shapes
- here a tortoise, there a whale. Their

completely irregular angles seem man-
chiselled, but this is a perfectly natural

phenomenon'and free to visitors:"

If magnificent sea and country walks,

punctuated by a glass of Muscadet and
a dozen oysters, are too relaxing, there

is always hunting and fishing. All
arrangements will be made at any of

the manoirs. And, if risking your cash
is favoured, there is a roulette table in

the casino at Perros Guirec, the chic-est

spot on the coast

Manoirs to stay (nightly rates):

Chateau de Brelidy, 22140 Bnztidy, tel

010-33-96956938, Rooms from FFr360,
dinner FFr175: Chateau de Kermezen,

22450 Pommerit Jaudy, tel.

010-33-96913575. Rooms from FFr420.

dinner FFr170; Manoir de Kergrec'h,

22820 Plougrescant, teL 01033-96925606.

Roomsfrom FFr490. dinner FFr180.
Manoir de Kerguereon, 22300

Ploubezre. tel. 010-33-96389146. Rooms
from FFr480: Manoir de Coadelan, 22140

Prat, tel. 010-33-96470060. Giles

accomodation from FFr250 a night;

Manoir de Coat Nizan, 22140 Pkizunet,

teL 010-33-963581 72. die FFr1,200 a
week.

Taking the waters

in Aix-le-Bains

T HE PLAYER ran a
few paces along the

gravel and flicked his

boule through the air

in a fierce arc. The steel ball

glinted in mid-flight before

plummeting on to a nest of

boiiles, one of which cannoned
into the board at the edge of

the playing area. The player

smiled and applause broke out
among the several thousand
spectators.

Under the floodlights, half a

dozen matches were taking
place. The competitors, many
dressed in matching shell-suits,

either catapulted their deliv-

eries or knelt to roll the boule

with a care bordering on ten-

derness. They seemed oblivi-

ous to the rain cascading into

the marquee, or the gale buffet-

ing the flaps.

Taking refuge from the
downpour, we had gate-

crashed the national French
four-a-side boules champion-
ships in Aix-les-Bains, taking

place by the side of the beauti-

ful Lac du BourgeL The sur-

rounding village of tents, sell-

ing the local Savoy wines, food,

or beer and pastis to quench
the thirst of the Cans, was a
quagmire. Overnight, the tem-

perature had dropped from 31"

C to 13"C.

The day before, we had taken
a pleasure boat across Lac du
Bourget - France’s largest

lake - to the Abbaye Royale at

Hautecombe, which has a mag-
nificent position on a small
headland jutting into the
water. The abbey, part of
which dates from the 12th cen-

tury, is the burial place of the

counts of the duchy of Savoy.

The duchy was part of the
kingdom of Sardinia for a time
but was Incorporated Into
France in 1860.

We sailed from the Grand
Port at Aix-les-Bains, where an
elegant arch of plane trees on
the waterfront esplanade gave
shelter from the sun. Swans,
coots and mallards fought over
the crusty pickings of
baguettes thrown from the
shore by picnickers. We disem-

barked by a stone boathouse,

centuries old. Until recently,

the abbey - restored in the
19th century was run by the

Benedictines; now, a Christian

charismatic community has

taken it over. In its cool and
quiet, we were given hand-held

radio sets which, like an
unseen guide, directed us past

murals and white statues.

There is a cafe in the garden

next to the abbey, overlooking

the lake towards Aix-les-Bains.

A woman from the community
brought our drinks and stayed
talking for a while. “The cli-

mate is changing," she told us.

“Certain kinds of flowers have

stopped growing." We were
relieved to bear that she also

was waiting for what she

called the Ufraicheur
m (cool-

ness) to arrive. And, the follow-

ing day, arrive it did.

Deluges apart. Lac du Bour-

get and the surrounding flat-

topped mountains have much
to offer. There are plenty of
water sports and rock-clim-

bing: on a walk through the

forest past the foot of the sheer

cliffs we passed groups of

climbers, including a family
where the father was coaxing

his young son up the rock face.

And there is hang-gilding. We
saw gliders almost motionless,

thousands of feet up In the hot

sky, buoyed by the lake ther-

mals.

Although there is little snow
in winter - there is a micro-

climate by the lake which
makes bananas grow - resorts

such as Grenoble and Albert-

ville are not far. We found
good walks, often with exhila-

rating views, around the lake

although some required us to

tramp along roads. The paths

weaved through thick woods of

pine, oak and beech, meadows,
and villages with small-hold-

ings growing grapes, pump-
kins, com. aubergines, walnuts

and fruit. Not so exhilarating

were the loud and unfriendly

German Shepherds that

guarded almost every house
and farm.

The dry grass of the mead-
ows was dotted with delicate

alpine flowers. It also seethed

and rustled with cicadas, small

lizards and much else besides,

including a snake with bilious

green spots.

A swim in. the lake was a
good way to cool off at the end
of a hot day’s hiking. There is

an entry fee for the beach in

Aix-les-Bains, at the Petit Port.

But at Chatillon, at the quiet

northern end of the lake dose
to the picturesque Savieres

canal that links up with the

river Rhone, the beach was
free and the water warm, if

rather slimy underfoot.

The chief claim to fame of

Aix-les-Bains is its thermal
baths, fed by hot springs. The
earliest baths date from Roman
times but the modem ones are

situated at the top of the town
in a vast building, drearily

Imposing and reminiscent of

the Great Hall of the People in

BeUlng-

In the footsteps of Bonaparte
and Queen Victoria, not to

mention Verlaine and the
50,000 French who take the
waters annually on their

national health service, I

decided to try the thermal
plunge. My wife abstained. The
smell of sulphur grew stronger

and stronger in the wide, mar-
bled corridors and stairways
where the curates - the recep-

tionist referred tartly to me. a
once-off user, as a touriste -

rested on sun-loungers. After-

wards, I felt both refreshed and
enervated. The whiff of sul-

phur remained on my skin for

the rest of the day.

Before leaving, we heard that

the Aix-les-Bains team had
won the boules championship.
Perhaps the water had some-
thing to do with it.

Stephen Boule
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ALGARVE

The blue guide to

the best villas in

The Algarve

with pools • maid service

,
and car-hire

lHH(0494)812002

SPECIAL INTEREST

CHINA
PEKING &
HONG KONG
14 nights holiday

i849from

FlyBritishAirways

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-7485050
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TROPICAL
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LUXURYHOLIDAYS AT
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LONDON GALLERY

VISIT THE
COURTAULD
INSTITUTE
GALLERIES

AT SOMERSET HOUSE,
STRAND, WC2

A unique ortoolstfen,U ofutpms.
Open do3y. Admission £3
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EUROPEAN TRAVEL

International Group,

Trading in the travel and

Tourist business* based in

Luxembourg, is looking to

developwiihin Luxembourg

and other countries. Would
welcome contact with

rmcrcsiod firms.

Contact Fax4010352/49-24-97

Driving flat-out direct to Holiday France.
(Or Spain)

Lights gliuer in the distance.

Is it a cruise-liner, is it a ferry?

Nothing so ordinary. It’s Brittany Ferries,

one of a new generation of cruise-ferries that

thinks it’s a luxury hotel

It glides by. It’s vast

And behind countless cabin doors,
discerning travellers are sped direct to the

most convenient port for their holiday,

bypassing busy ports miles out of their way.

And all for the price ofan ordinary ferry.

Brittany Ferries are the most modem fleet on
the Channel. We have perfect sailing?, great

value fares and a range of marvellous holidays.

For a brochure see your travel agent or ring

(0705) 751708
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Waylaid by
Dante’s little

-

paradise
Nigel Andrews is captivated by Italy's

Ligurian Riviera and a pizza at Luigi's

T
HE Ligurian Riviera is a

chain of ambush posts set

up by nature in concert with
the Italian tourist board.

Beautiful Viareggio, elegant Santa
Margherita, enchanting Portofino; as

dusk fails on your drive along the

tunnel-strewn autostrada, it Is hard to

resist being waylaid. Beguiled by the

advertisement for a four-star hotel

sulla mare, you will find yourself

happy and financially impoverished

in the morning.
My own favourite watering-place is

Sestri Levan te. Some guidebooks refer

to it, rudely, as the most “commer-
cial" of the Riviera resorts, but it is

hardly Blackpool This exquisite pen-

insular town, between Lavagna and

Levanto, pushes out into the sea and

then rises into a park-size bluff at its

end. On this verdant promontory, I

spent two nights in a suite at the

Hotel Dei eastern with a balcony-cam-

roof from which you can gaze down at

both Sestri ‘s beautiful shorelines.

If 1 say that this little paradise once

was praised by Dante and Petrarch,

you will remark, rightly, that so was
every other town in Italy if travel

literature is believed. But, in Sestri at

least, you see what might have pro-

voked their transports.

The town grows along a narrow
isthmus. On one side is the long, com-

mercial beach ending in a huddle of

multi-coloured fishing vessels perched

under the cliff. On the other side is a

perfect crescent of shoreline created

by tbe mainland to the north-east and
the promontory to the south-west.

Here, the light is silver, tbe cliffs a

deep, breathing green, and the houses

are painted in bright pastel washes.

The silence is palpable even when
there is noise about: I have never

been in a place so mystifyingly

serene. If you can bear smallish

rooms, the Helvetia hotel a pretty,

white wedding cake overlooking the

water, has a superb command of the

bay.

You can stroll from one end of town

to the other in 30 minutes. Cars are as

redundant here as in Venice,

although, for canals, read narrow
pedestrian shopping streets: up-

market streets, too, as you run the

gauntlet of Guccis and Versaces.

Always try to look upwards. This

way, you will avoid the lure of the

costly shop windows and also notice a

Sestri Levante speciality. The houses

are painted with patterns: neo-Pompe-

ian swags and flourishes, trontpe I'oeil

imitations of relief work, and decora-

tive “riling" that is not tiling at all

but an artist’s mock-up.

Viewed from afar, it all looks like

Toytown. It can also behave like that

As in Venice, real life keeps sliding

aside to be replaced by stage-set views

and seemingly staged incidents.

Surely the 12 Italian women who
passed by me on a pavement, singing

in perfect harmony some melodic Lig-

urian folk song, were laid on as a

stunt? Surely I did not really see a

gaily-coloured plaster dwarf built into

the side of an old tree? a did - my
photo album proves it). And what
about that seagull that sat in the sand

and did not budge even when 1

approached to stroke it I was struck

Snapshot/Rio de Janeiro

Driven to

distraction

M ass, J-Sji-'-:
especLaUy* to the bSdinR on thetam^

Portofino: an enchanting stopover on the Riviera’s autostrada

by its poetic, ruminative look: per-

haps it was the transmogrified spirit

of Dante or Petrarch.

The Hotel Dei Castelli - you drive

to it up hair-pinning cobbled streets

or, if on Foot, ascend from the beach

by a lift - consists of two crenellated

villas set in a large garden. They were

built from the rocks of the fallen Gen-

oese castle that once stood here.

Since the rooms are furnished

monasticaliy, you should take a suite

and send your bank manager a pacify-

ing postcard. My suite provided

inspiring views, and more can be

obtained by walking around the gar-

den and then around the whole prom-

ontory. Only rickety fences prevent

you from plunging down thyme-scat-

tered cliffs into a cobalt sea. But

enjoy the light, which is Capri-iike.

and also note the Marconi tower, a

small, rude ruin whence the wireless

inventor sent some early messages to

listening battleships off La Spczia.

It is evening, and I repair to Luigi's

for a pizza. This is where Sestri

Levante ascends from the magical to

the completely uplifting. Luigi’s is

along the street from the town's other

main hotel the Baibi. with its garden

guarded by stone lions and its inter.cr

that of a scarce-changed igth century

villa. Have a coffee here after Luigi's,

or a drink before, and stroll between

venues along a street balmy with

night scents. At Luigi's itself, insist

on a pfcza diaiola burnt to a sear

crisp, and irrigate it with some cold

house wine.

If you feel the need to get out and

about while based at Sestri. visit the

Cinque Terre. These are five remote

fishing villages lying to the town’s

east. Once, they were so inaccessible

that their inhabitants never saw a

tourist and scarcely saw an Italian

from another part of the country.
Alternatively, drive to Varese figure,

where a 15th century castle awaits

you and where the local nuns make
an income from tempting you with

scries*- 1
.marzipan flowers).

Back in Ses!ri itself, the only thing

you cannot dn with ease - be warned
- is sea-bathe There is water every

where but it is usurped by boats. If

you sta> a: the Hotel Dei Castelli. you
car. use -.ts bathing facility: a rocky

ir.lt: between cliffs. Very picturesque.

But r.nc your dip for the brief space

cf time in which the sun peers, some-
times furiously. :r.t" the chasm.

Other* iso. pt-ncil-m bathing for the

second :e5
* u: your Italian holiday.

Sestri Levante is for land-lubbers

only: :hoj* who like to look at the sea

without acting involved too closely

M UCH In Rio de

Janeiro is hard

to believe,

especially to the

first-time visitor. A fairytale

destination? Not exactly. Who
conld believe it possible to

find a cab driver in Rio unable

to find Corcovada?The
massive statue of Christ the

Redeemer is perched 2,500ft

above tiie city, visible from
every street and square.

Better-known, even, than
Sugar Loaf mountain.
Squeezed in the back of a

sweaty VW Beetle we filmed

and eventually had to laugh
as our driver, new to Rio,

asked directions of

incredulous street-smart

children at every junction.

Of course, the meter was
running and we were paying.

However, any connection
between the meter and what
one pays for a cab in Rio is

about as notional as the

exchange rate for the

Brazilian cruzeira. Any taxi

journey has to start with a
session worthy of the EC
finance ministers. One can
sympathise. In a country with
annualised Inflation running
at close to i.OOQ per cent, a
rate-per-mile agreed at
brcakCast-time is likely to look

meagre by sunset.

For the first-time tourist

in Rio - a dwindling species
- things can be bewildering.

Items are either very cheap
or hugely expensive - and
quite randomly. Clean,
well-appointed hotel rooms
overlooking Copacabana

1

Beach for around US$40 a
night? No problem.
Admittedly, the hotels are

20- to 25-years-old and in nwd

of refurbishment. But there

has been virtually no new

building on the famous bench

since US tourists fragile

creatures decided Rio was

the wrong side of the tnicKs.

Yet the views and the weal

colour make the the

beach-front hoieb a bargain.

just avoid the telephone.

Most visitors learn only as

thev are checking out of their

hotels that Brazil Is

attempting to pay off *»

national debt via the tanfi

for international calls. An
item of USS76 for an
eight-minute call to

Britain certuinly lodged In

the throat.

Grazing in street cafes is

the most economical and

enjoyable way to cat during

the day. A thimbleful of strung

black coffee and a voluptuous

pastry layered with cheese

and ham will cost the local

equivalent of 75 p-

While the area two or three

blocks back from Copacabana

is lively and fascinating, it

is also dangerous. Host

Brazilian muggers seem
keener on goods than violence

but they ore also thirk on the

ground. Hardly a day goes by

without another unfortunate

trailing into the hotel lobby

minus handbag or wallet.

One experienced Rio hand

told me never to voyage

abroad with more than a

single credit card, handful of

cruzeiros for walking-about

money and $20 tor

emergencies. R cam* 1 to

like good advice.

Keith Wheatley

COMING TO
LONDON?

We are so conveniently

situated for the City

(just 5 mins by taxij. the

West End and all main
line railway stations.

Bring the family they'll

love our pool and
leisure facilities.

tay with us
forjust

£65

phone ns
now on
071

833 3900*

£55» EX VAT
And so convenient too.

for....
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BREAKS
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Complimentary Membership to
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(0590)612324

NEW FOREST, HAMPSHIRE u

: Norfolk
Rovale

tel

Richmond Hill

BuurruTnoutli
Dot.s-.-r

BH2 hEN

K for v.-.rkcilds hoikin'

_ V oo!d:r.‘non> from

irtga* ELIZABETH *

HOTEL
LONDONS*I £ APARTMENTS

37 ECCLESTON SQUARE,
VICTORIA,LONDONSWIV 1PU

Td: 071-828 6812

[nilmue, friendly, private hotel

In ideal, central, quiet location

overlooking magnificent gardens

or stately residential square

,

dose 10 Belgravia.

Comfortable Singles from £33.00

Doubles/Twins from £51.00

and Family Rooms from £63.00
including good ENGLISH
BREAKFAST*VAT

Also luxury 2bedroom & sludia

apartments (min. kl 3 months)

COLOUR BROCHUREA VAlLABtJF.

Egon Ronay/RAC Recommenced

THE BLAKENEY
s HOTEL

AA/RAC

Blakeney, Nr. Holt, Norfolk

Traditional privately owned
friendly hold overlooking

National Trust Harbour.

Heated indoor pool, spa bath,

saunas, mini gym, billiard room.

Visit to relax, walk, birdwatch, sail,

play golf, and view historic places

including Sandringham, the Norfolk

villages, countryside and coast.

SPECIAL FOUR AND SEVEN DAY
HOLIDAYS

BOOK NOW ON 0263 740797

St. Brides
Hotel

Essential

SatvwAiroor Dirrut SAKS 3.VH

A lowly Hotel utithin thr

Prmttndu.ihlrr Coast National

Fork. Dramatic »rm ctrwe from

the Commodore Restaurant.

JmbluNt DUcaunt of

£30

Hotels

If you would like to receive further

information on any of the Hotels appearing in

this guide please complete the coupon at the

foot of this page.

For details of advertising in the

Essential Hotels Guide,

please telephoneVKaren Bidmead on 4
w 071-407 5632

perperrnm prr urrk
Far rpcing A tummer holiday*

[boo/rrtf i- paid far by Starch 18th.

For colour brochure, tariff* and

unna tioes* phono

TcL- 0834-312304
|
AA*** RAC"*

A Truly ITmorvUr Ktprrixnew

DALE HILL HOTEL ..

Ilxy Untlaltod (Atfon n davfouo Cam* ‘

OaWkndliui CvMna Hi a lUWnuntBt
LuturyUmMi Cnrlr*

SpriufA iimmffgftiflvw CM.MI|wr)«nm Jolty

Tlvohumt. Rant Suwacx 0580 200 1 12

EGON RONAY AA*— RAC
Lir-MiDV Rnr*K<

TriR

ftftirh/T.a !JtrIpiZJVUKOrU 2/HOTEL
Victorian Manor House. Seim 300

jcr=f of hiilfklc woodland Ideally

located Tor exploring the bcautilul

Gwent Countryside.

With cuisine prepared by Trtfo*

Jetts. Welsh Chefoftiie Year.

Indoor Pool & Leisure Facilities.

£50.00 per person per night

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast.

(Iri, Sot or Sun)

The Celtic Manor Hold
• Coldra Woods • Newport

Gwent • SP6 2YA
TEL: 0633 413000 6-

c i ioc >sk tiik c ;

u

kkn and
KXPL.OKK S(OTLAM)

ui ,'iKfiiAL v..t , :.vu! I Cells a *o*m;k wjrx umw<
-V, .1 NOA «V.i CH Vi'iTl-Viln «•*.» iV-lAM'INfl* PWMn

CUu.-.TC * ’OTtl*. IIA’.IN., 4,' •,r-\CViAB!Ce.r.-Vs Au :4i' *'» ;•* *•?*« H*».**t ,1

...Jif ..u.rtr.'i IVarfl oa >1 . ilT.^jf
.

PO« 3KCC!«UVi THE GREEN
a.-.3 shO«: flKfox w :aii\

i Tbe Mum. Kinross. Scotland. KYU 'AS. Tel; 0S77 3oJ4e" Fas: OS7T MJlSO

Jusf fbe sheer bfes of brag wiled to had and loot at on exclusive, gourmet hotel, and

unwinding at the tempo of n private, sab-lropnd island where bkydes otb (be only

transport. Just off Connml, rigtri out of this world. Tel 0720-22883^ lax 0720-23008.

ISLAND HOTEL, TRESCO, ISLES OF SCILLY TR24 OPU
!

(3/lexitaq

<z$teaks

^SCOTLAND'S -t:

nuaiinirrjnuiriLo
Central Reservation Office,

Suite 2d, Qiurdilll Way,

Blshopbrlggs,

12. Glasgow G64 2RH.

Chaos* a 'HeriUige Break' ai one

of Scotland's leading independent

country house hoteli and enjoy the

true flavour of Scottish hospitality.

1 1 hotels, each with its own
architectural or hiitonc interest,

offer special short break rates at

prices that make luxury truly

affardahlv. Send for aur free colour

brochure or telephone

041-772 6911.

COMBINE BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE

THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN!
* Easy access to City and West End

* Overlooking Hyde Park
*
55 Personalised Rooms * Intimate Restaurant and Bar

* FREE *
TICKETS TO A WEST END SHOW OF YOUR CHOICE

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
LANCASTER TERRACE, HYDE PARK, LONDON W2 3PF

TEL- 071 402 6641 FAX: 071 224 8900

74 Champs Elys&ss,

is. PARIS

LE CLARIDGE

for 1 week or more, high

class studio, 2 or3 room

apartments to let

FULLY EQUIPPED
- IMMEDIATE

RESERVATIONS

Tel (331)4413 33 33

5 EXETER 5
AND THE

HEART OF DEVON
Phone now for your free

Brochure and information pack
- including a superb selection

of hotels ottering bed and

breakfast at up to

from now unlil end of April.

0392*265900 (24hr$)

LOOK OUT
FOR THE NEXT EDITION OF THE

ESSENTIAL HOTEL GUIDE
ON

SATURDAY 27TH MARCH

STAY IN ONE OF
-DEVON'S MOST
>• ATTRACTIVE
COUNTRY INNS

Stated tf « definitemmMi J i*
Cun V PrrBj raiuw V* Moan
MitUtiaUs fatitaLreWnqnUr
•nrid tan £ mbiimU. Util MDf bar

DEVON DISCOVERY
!^.ul wrtenl hr* «1 : ini Mt

soirtfl Wff -jplnmsi Daman &
ibr riurlhn

‘jerTHE
SEA TROUT MV
CTAVERim TOTTrti

Td: (08031 76227*1
It* bpcnal Bmli T4r4f

VV •ptHiminJi'd

JERSEY
Far from the

madding crowd...

If you're looking for peace and tranquility

with superb service then youH find

it at The Atlantic.

One of Jersey’s lop 4 star holds.

Td (0534) 44101

‘Nini * f y*l U.%

"JfflantfcHofel B
la.'tew Sl BrtiA*.

iwyJHa*.
QwvlfalaHh.

•AiRK * » *

ESSENTIAL HOTELS
BROCHURE

GUIDE ORDER FORM
Please tide the appropriate boxes for die brochures you would like lu
receive, cater- your own name and address and Hum send or fas ibis
coupon to the address shown. Replies must be received no later than 27
March 1993.

1. Holiday Inn

1
Elizabeth Hotel O

3. Sl UridiH Hotel O
4. Dale (fill Hotel

5. Blakeney Hold O
6. Celtic Manor

7. Ibc Green 1 fold O

8. Ihntwry Manor Cl

9. Island Hotel n
10. Devon 1 lends n
il. Montague Arms Ihxd n
12 Scottish Iforiugc

13. Saggcl Vcndumc n
14. Sen Trout but “i

15. Niufnik Royale Hotel n
16- London Eli/ahcih n
17. Atlantic Hotel ~i

18. Durlcy Hall n

trnjs.... rrrriAL surname.

ADDRESS

POSTCODE.

DAYTIME TRlJil'HONU

WEEKEND FTESSENTIAL HOVELS KKOQ1UR1-: SI-RVl

(Ref 02/131 Capacity Huu«e,

2-6 Rothsay Street. Lurukm SI- 1 4UI>. Fax: (17 j .357 1<k 5



SPORT

In Die wake ol PMIma Fogg and watching for icebergs in the mist Bui Enza on Its race to round the world in 80 days

Sailing/Keith Wheatley

Deeds of daring on
the southern ocean

T RADE wind routes were
the international high-
ways of the last century,
crowded with traffic. Sud-

denly,. they are thick with sails
again anr! hnetar than at any tlm»

since the lost days of the dippers.
The navigators are yachtsmen, com-
peting in an extraordinary range of
drcumnavigations.
Jules Verne is the inspiration for

one of the most gripping events. A
trophy bearing the novelist's name
is being offered by the French gov-
ernment for any yacht able to sail

around the world in under 80 days.
Robin Knox-Johnston and Peter
Blake, winner of the last Whitbread
race at the helm of the giant ketch
Steinlager, are joint shippers of the
85 ft catamaran Enza carrying a
crew of five and now 24 days Into
their attempt
Earlier this week they logged one

24-hour run of 477 miles, an extraor-

dinarily high average speed of 19.9

knots. “We were hitting 29-30 knots
in surges, with the leeward hull fre-

quently hidden by avalanches of
green water,” Knox-Johnston
reported in a late-night satellite call

from the Southern Ocean, sooth of
the Cape of Good Hope. “It was the
most fabulous but hair-raising sail-

ing any of us have done. It was also

a personal record in terms of speed
for everyone on board.”

The record for non-stop circum-

navigation is 109 days, set by solo

French sailor Titouan Lamazou in
1989. Lamazou is not ignoring the
Horry of attempts upon the Jules

Verne trophy. Last week, his new
yacht was launched in Venice. At

143 ft, the TAGHeutr is the longest

racing mono-hull ever built It dis-

places 55 tonnes and is big enough
to qualify for European Community
shipbuilding grants. It even has a
pUmsoll line painted on its huIL
Lamazou believes nutomarawa are

not the vessels for high speeds in

the southern ocean. One of the
other yachts competing to break the
80-day barrier, the 89 ft trimaran
Choral skippered by Olivier de Ker-

sauson, is limping to Cape Town
after hitting a “growler” (ice broken

mounted between the two hulls.

Conditions proved him right
“I’m speaking from the central

pod where it is relatively dry,” said

Blake. “Outside, it's like living on a
half-tide rock. There’s so much
water about - continual solid stuff

everywhere, particularly at speed
where it comes off both hulls, off

the central net, and even from
behind. It thumps, bumps, crashes

and washes ropes all over the place

but we’re eqjoying the sailing."

So. too, are the 140 crew members

dose to the Kerguelen Islands.

“It’s nail-biting down here.” said

Peter Phillips, skipper of Ahdnr
Poulenc. “Being three miles ahead

of another yacht is considered a
considerable ‘cushion’ at the front

end of the fleet. It must be the clos-

est long-distance ocean racing ever.

It’s nkp being in dinghies, but here

we are at the bottom of the world.”

In spite of the huge seas, injuries

have been confined to the odd bro-

ken collarbone and rib. Times have
been tougher among the fleet of

largely French yachts taking part in

the Vendee Globe solo round-the-

world race. Several competitors

have drowned, including British

helmsman Nigel Burgess and Amer-
ican sailor Mike Plant, and others

pulled out through injury.

One was Bertrand de Broc, skip-

per of Croupe LG. He was hit in the

face by the boom after a crash gybe
deep in the southern ocean. He bit

through his tongue, leaving the tip

dangling by a thread. But de Broc
was so for from help that he had to

save his own life.

From 10,000 miles away in France,

doctors telexed de Broc instructions

that he must stitch the tongue him-

self to avoid Infection and possible

death from blood poisoning. Using a
mirror and local anaesthetic, de
Broc managed to insert three
stitches as his yacht bucked along
at over 10 knots.

The operation succeeded - but it

shows that, however hi-tech the

“command modules" and whatever
the speed of the boats, in
long-distance ocean racing one rule

always applies: “no guts, no glory.”

lWe were hitting 29-30 knots, the leeward
hull hidden by avalanches ofgreen water

'

off a major ’berg) at high speed.

“Charai's accident confirms the

met [meterological] predictions that

the ice is well north this year,” said

Blake from Enza. “Well be keeping
a particularly close watch from now
on, although your reaction time
travelling at the speeds we are is

minimal in these big multi-hulls.

“Nobody has done this before, so
it is important that we are reason-
ably cautious. We’ll push the boat
along pretty fast, but I don’t want
to be in conditions like the Whit-
bread race where there’s thick fog

in among the icebergs, in a yacht
averaging 20 knots in big seas.”

Convinced that life in the narrow
hulls of a catamaran would be
unbearable for an extended period

at high speed, Blake ordered
designer Nigel Irens to create a car-

bon-fibre “command module” to be

racing towards Blake in the 10

yachts of the British Steel Chal-

lenge. They left Hobart exactly two
weeks ago and are heading for Cape
Town. The bottle screws which had
faked on the previous leg had been
replaced by oversized items of twice

the strength. Group 4 Securitas is

loading but only 30 miles separate

the front five, with Nuclear Electric

still the overall leader.

So for. they have experienced for

worse weather than they did off

Cape Horn, and this could well turn

out to be the toughest leg of the

27.000-mile race. Nevertheless, when
organiser Chay Blyth proposed a
change to the route to take the fleet

further north into the Indian Ocean
- warmer and with smaller waves
- the crews called for a referen-

dum. Eighty-seven per cent wanted
to stick to the original route passing

*NUMBER 13 has come off his logs,

pull him down will you Mr Lloyd?"

T
HIS curious instruction

can be heard echoing from
a tinny load speaker
across the purple heather-

tinged hiifa of the Black Mountains
during the spring and summer. It

tells yon the trotting races are
close by. Trotting is a form of

. driven horse racing, in which the

pony polls 9st 7Ibg of driver in a
two wheeled snlfcie. it is popular
with gamblers around the world:
bat h could not be better set than
under the black beDy of rain cloud,

in rolling mid-Wales.

Certainly, if betting Is a mug’s
game and psychiatrists are right

when they say gamblers only
achieve fulfilment in chucking
money away, you may as well be
ignorant of the

-
workings of the

sport when you do It For the naive

Trotting/Garry Booth

Losing money on a Welsh Ben Hur
punter, these Welsh meetings, often

held on remote farmland seques-

tered for an afternoon, are almost
surreal in their impenetrability.
- At my first meeting I placed a
modest “£1 to win” with a bookie
-whose slip bore the stamp, “M.
O'Hair, Cardigan”. Would that the
names of drivers were as distinct.

Heats for the Penybont W C I

Eggerton Memorial Perpetual Chal-

lenge Cup (Heat winners: £50; sec-

ond: £10) included six Davies (three

from Merthyr, one each from New-
castle Emlyn, Penybont and
Plwmp) five Jones, and three
Lloyds.

The meetings are run by the
Wales and Border Counties Racing
Association. The association does
not follow what Val Jones, its sec-

retary. calls “Jockey Club rules”.

The British Harness Racing Club,

the umbrella body for a more
organised , version of the sport, is

negotiating affiliation with the
Jockey Club. It describes the mid-
Wales racers as “flappers” and
wants notiiing to do with them.
At a WBCRA meeting the scene

resembles a pocket production of

Ben Hor. The tubular framed chari-

ots, seemingly held together by bal-

ing twine and silage, churn noisily

around the short circuit pressed
against the wire which marks out
the short course. The drivers -

men, women, boys and girls - are

penalised or “pulled down”, for

allowing their ponies to break out
of a trot, which is when they “come
off their legs”.

Betting Is a haphazard business
given the scope for baulking, acci-

dental or otherwise, on the
crowded course. Often the on-
conrae bookies will refuse to give

odds on a competitor which is con-

sidered a certainty - If it finishes

first they pay winning bets on the
second placed horse. However, I

have never seen such a pony win.

To add to the difficulty, the drivers

need not be tagged around the mile
in a sulMe. A lone trotting pony
may be h»mi^ in the conventional

way, giving the impression that its

rider has somehow gatecrashed the
event and, unencumbered, bus an
advantage. Bitter experience has
proved otherwise.

Staggered starts are used in all

the races and the programme
shows the majority of competitors
to be classified as “Go” and the

remainder owed one, two, three or
four seconds depending on their

records. To the untutored observer

the ponies appear to start and fin-

ish in a dump - bat not to Colin

Davies, commentator and all-round
controller, who oversees proceed-
ings from the superior vantage
point of a flatbed trailer parked
among the rusting Subaru and
Lada 4WDs of the spectators.
(There are few shiny Landcrnisers

or Discoveries here and you will

find scarcely a Barbour in the sea
of sensible tweed beside the track.)

Davies provides coded illumina-

tion to the punters (“Oh and he Is

going a good little pony!”) and,
with the help of an invisible facto-

tum known as Yanto, the on-cotrrse

supervision. One wonders how
Brough Scott would cope with the

combined responsibility of judging
and commentating on the race,

describing the whereabouts of the

ambiwlans, organising the drivers

as well as coordinating the best
turned out pony prize.

Apart from the gratification of
throwing your money at the book-
ies and gorging on Welsh lamb bur-

gers, what is the appeal of trotting?

“Ton get addicted to it,” says
Jones. “There's the thrill of the
running and. It is so pretty to

watch. We find that people will fol-

low one horse from meeting to
meeting. Aside from the betting, it

is also a lovely family day out"
The mid-Wales trotting season

runs firm March to late September.
A programme of meetings is avail-

able from Val Jones, 1, Saint Cgrridr

Villas, Glasbury on Wye, Hereford,

HRS 5NN. Tel: 0437-847-603.

Motoring/Stuart Marshall

Help for the careful driver

O NE OF motoring’s

minor scandals is

the way some driv-

ers use a breakdown
scheme as a substitute for ser-

vicing their cars or even keep-

ing them in safe running order.

According to Tony Dunlop,
managing director of one ofthe
leading operators, Europ Assis-

tance, genuine roadside break-

downs are quite rare.

He says many demands for

help are from the kind of peo-

ple who call out motoring
organisations two or three
times each year because of fiat

batteries, flat tyres or empty
tanks. This puts up member-
ship costs for responsible sub-

scribers who check their tyres

now and again and do not

ignore a low fuel wanting
light “Many considerate driv-

ers feel they are subsidising

other motorists’ negligence

and not getting value for

money,” Dunlop adds.

Coincidentally, the AA has
just put out breakdown recov-

ery statistics confirming the

point made by its Europ Assis-

tance rivaL Almost 9 per cent

of AA breakdown call-outs are

due to faulty batteries. This
does not include batteries that

went fiat because tights had
been left on and could be
recharged; they account for

another 6 per cent At fault are

Turn up
and tee off!

We’ve been playing golf in Ireland for over a century, so

perhaps ilfc not surprising that we have over250 beautiful links

and parkland courses to test your skilL Many ofthe courses are

of championship standard.

But you may be surprised

how easy it Is to get on the

course of your choice.

Usually, you jusi turn

up and tee oft The

green fees will be

a welcome

surprise too

To find out more about

a GoU in Ireland and ourspecial

yj Ladies Golf Breaks (club membership not

J * essential) please phone 071-493 3201 (24 hrs) or

(far at write to Golf *93.The Irish Tourist Board. P.O. Box 46,"™46NR $ Ireland

batteries so for gone that the

only answer is a new one.

Every AA and RAC patrol-

man has stories or members
calling them out to start cars

with flat batteries and then, as

an encore, expecting the equiv-

alent of a free 15,000-mile ser-

vice. And. for some time, the

motoring organisations have
black-listed members who
make totally unreasonable
demands on their services.

This week, Europ Assistance
has bitten the bullet and intro-

duced Select, a breakdown ser-

vice for responsible motorists

who do not run neglected cars

with dud batteries, almost-
empty tanks, and tyres that

have ,lost most of the tread.

Europ Assistance says Select

is only one-third of the price of

the average motoring organisa-

tion’s breakdown service. For

£35 a year (or £65 for two
years, £95 for three) it provides

round-the-clock comprehensive
breakdown cover including
hotel expenses, car hire and so

|

on. One or two extra cars can
be covered for only £35 a car

for three years.

motorist "at cost” according to

nationally-agreed rates.

Another breakdown scheme
for the thinking car-owner is

offered by the Guild or Experi-

enced Motorists. For £17.95 a
year (plus £12 annual member-
ship), GEM covers the fall cost

of breakdown recovery or road-

side repair, including up to £35
spent on getting a car going at

a member’s home.
Members pay the bill and

then claim on GEM, which
works through U500 approved
garages linked to a 24-hour

help-line, but do not call if

your driving licence has been
endorsed for a serious motor-
ing offence. GEM is heavily

into road safety and wants
only caring, conscientious
motorists as members.

An independent survey
revealed this week that the law
requiring tyres to have L6mm
pattern depth continuously
round 75 per cent of the tread

width is being treated with
contempt Up to two-thirds of

tyres removed for replacement
are worn beyond this limit Fif-

teen per cent are damaged so
badly that they are blow-outst Select subscribers do run

of fuel or lock themselves

of their cars, ail is not lost

rap Assistance still rides to

i rescue but charges the

waiting to happen.
Europ Assistance Select, teb

nAAA-449-91 1

GEM. teb 0343-826-676

Get a grip on wheelspin
AN INCH of snow, or a muddy
car park, can bring any car to

a wheel-spinning standstill- A
four-wheel drive is the conven-

tional. expensive answer.

A low-cost alternative is a

pair of plastic Antotrax ramps,
heavily toothed on both sides

to grip both ground and tyre.

saip their thin under the

drive wheels, accelerate gently

and they will give enough
traction to get a car going- Do
not forget to go back for them
- they cost about £30 a pair

and win be in the shops soon.

Call 0285-885-201 for details.

Nothing is more difficult

to fit into a car than a bicycle.

For those daunted by the
HinngW of lifting cycles on to

roof-racks. Paddy Hopkiik has

a universal tear cycle carrier

bolding op to three bikes.

It can be fitted without tools

(and without marking the

paint) to almost any car, but

must be used with a number
plate or trailer board if the

driver is to stay within the

law. About £50 from motoring

shops or caD 0525-850-800.

MOTORS

\(Z\ IfrXLlS
Authorises Dollar

DEMONSTRATIONS
ANYTIME. ANYWHERE
HASSOP®. LEXUS

031 459 0005
OPEN 7 DAYS

SAAB M WAHWICKSUne n. hiB Mflpo

ol new fiaaba and probably Hw larga*

UtoaSon of Mporior uud Saita In the

Midland. Lira* <Ur*0« Ltd. Royal

Ltaaangtaa Spa. T*l:

From the organisers of

the London to Peking

(1990) and the London
to Saigon (1992) Motor

Challenges

now comes
a surface journey around

the world travelling via

Europe, the CIS,

Mongolia, China, Japan,

Canada, the United States

& Ireland

Lfewge Bradshaw, the original

source of Jules Verne's ‘Around the

Wc^itinerary,wasesseritiinyacoin-
pder ofraflvray timetables and guides
Nrtsurprian&yhecompfledan'Around

(teWbtfilineraiytesedantteemerg-

ing railway networks in India and
Amerioanduasquidftorealisethatthe
epeningofthe SuezCanalmade it pos-

sible to connect the European railway

system Uj itand thusmata acomplete
dreumnavigation of the globe in be-

tweenT&and80days.
Aithou^rAroundtheWorlifjour-

neyshavehecogotngonsinceMagellan's

time,whatBradshawdiscovered,andin
turnJutesVeme incorporated into his

novel,was thatbycombiningthe mar-
vdsofttenewa&Kkerailwayswiththe
stearrohip,such)ourneyscouldbea)fn-

ptetedHianbacmEbtyshorttime. Infect

today, ifanything, fofcprogresshasbeen

iwrsed since many of these railway

and steamship services hove been dis-

con tmuedandwithoutdiarter^
services it would lor the indivkfcal he

quitedifficrittocompletethejoumeyin

the 80daysallowed
Forour ‘Around foeWotW Motor

Oiatkvvfeweareabfetoirakeuseaffoe

openingoftheChannel'I\inndbehueen

England and France and the newty-

openedbordnsfaetwBmlheCBandChgB.
Ewnthen,with ttepasitionirgofcssefc

at strategic points along die route, the

ttmeaDowed isonlyjustpossible.

Ourchallenge not a race but an
occasion where man aref his machine
cantraveltheworidandseeitateydoei
and experience the same sense of ac-

cnmplishmentascfidthosepreviousin-

trepid tnreflers.

Badrin 1908aarrihrdnBengevas
offeredyetmacycompromiseshadtobe
madesinoethejoumeyrwrthfiwnSan
FrancismtuAhsiaandKrosuheBering

SeatoSajeriavrasabandoned infavour

rifoeoceancrossingtnYokohamaand
Manchuria.TTveorffingershadaisumed

that ty Kbpting the vehicles forsnw
corafitionstheycouUtraverseboththe
3Dowyoond4»raofA]aslQarKJt}Kpad£

ice ofthe Bering Straits, provided they

crossed in winter. Ibis proved hope-
lessly optimistic since even today the

muteproposedinlhewii^limevvw^
bequiteimpassfaie not least farthefact
that the surface of the pack ire in the

Straits is pitted wrth crevasses and ra-

vines making it quite impassible fora

standardvehide to pass.

TheChallenge
WecommenceourjourneyatSaite

Rowatttetunwafi’hikasFoggat09.15
amon15*May1994. I7Sywsarterthe
originaluagerwasenjofaied, andcom-

AROUND
THEWORLD
IN 80DAYS

AMOTORING CHALLENGE
London to London -15th May, 1994.

for the ‘Coupe du Monde’

miles but it Is unlikely to be accorn-

!
fl -WAujtost. 1994. plishedhlessthan24^00mikstaking

The Challenge is to complete foe intoaccarntdeviationsand mismfcuh-
OTauiuwiAftranofthegfabeiniheSO Hons). In addition there will be chal-

orysallov^w^thekjwest mileage in feraMofaniaptoratorynalureenroute
conformftywfththerouteWddwn(on togetherwifoan ultimate eftaflengeon

apentannfofsmuldbearoundZ2500 the fast leg from Liverpool to London

whichwouldattractpenaltyand bonus

prints. Inthswayfoeoutcvmewouklbe
left to the very end.

It is proposal that the event will

operateeveryftwyears and thewinner

will receive the “Coupedu Munde'anda
cash prize.

TheItineraryin Brief
The following isaday-to-dayitiner*

ary;each town,cityorplace mentioned

is where chaUerviers will ovvmigJ «.

Colugne,Warsaw,Minskj'kttim
1

£!

nights). Goriw. Kazan. Ufa. Kurgan.

Omsk. Novosibirsk g nights). Como
A1taisicTashantaAJiay.Arvayheer.Ulan

Bator Cl nights). Saynshand. Jbring.

Peking {2 nights), Qinhuang-dau,

Shengyang. Changchun. Harbin (2

nights), Jiamusi, Kharbarovsk,
Lblnerechensk. VladiucstDck (2nights),

Shimurwseki.coferry.1 tausHma.Kyoto.

Tokyo (2nights), Sendai. I {irasaJd.Sap-

poro, KushLro, on ferry |2 rights).

Otajriroldy.Milkoi^jCn^itskKhrncN

(2 nights), UsL Kamchatskonferryto
Seward 14 nights - but gain one day).

Anchorage (2 nights). Tok Junction.

Whitehorse, FortNefcon.Grand ftairie,

Bdmonton|2ni{fots),Reginal\\1nnipeg

Gnightel.Thwtobjy.i^[Ste.M^
Toronto(2nighbkNewYiwkUnidits],
ferryloCorfc(6raghts).l.i\vr|Molandon
toLondm

EligibilityofParticipants

& Sponsorship
TheChalloige isopento all partici-

pants whether they to entering classic

ormodem motorcars.

Chvnlhatltoorganisman'rn.va(
anycorporate sponsuishipthcmseh'us
cttfporateentrusandindh'idualh'gafo-

credsponsored entriesarewelcome.

Departure Date&Tariff

15thMay, 1994
Vehicle&onedrh-crTlS^OO
and each additional co-driver

orpassenger-£l6.000

Th»brighidnfa

.

todinwalnnMl hi-Mi.

prranU. jflsn pawBrs. iransp *1otwi i*
veMcklhnwgir^nwjbinKLaiiaLtuiu..in<]
im China
tO|Kthrr«,WiChtne<nu(nciitiii>jn.ni(1^
IrnbmtheCnbijiuliulh^slcmNeinw.
roomnnfv in Jljcan. SanrfhAimrnia.bvtmJjfiif
thcUnilnlKiiwkm.

HowtoBook
For rescrationsand ItuthiT infor-

mation.pleasetelephone07 1 ^-7J3 Sutiti

orcomplctethe coupon below.

VOYAGESJUIESVERNE

21 DorsetSquare.
LondonNW16QG
WTaHQIS.VTTHJWBJ

I J

j
AROUNDTHEWORLD

j

j

IN 80 DAYS
j

i HeascsemJ further information
j

about Ihe Motor Challenge In: I

]
Name

]

j

AAlreaS ... —
- J

| PostCode — I

I Tel No. j

VOYAGESJULESVERNE
I illliarattSqtiair.lAnLaiSWIGQC 1

I ml
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PROPERTY

So nice to

be beside

the seaside
Water views remain a big selling

point , as Michael Hanson discovers

M ARINE Drive at Bar'

ton-on-Sea, Hamp-
shire, is the typical

seaside address on the

south coast of England. It began in

the 1930s as ribbon development
along the clifftop road between
Lymington and Bournemouth, fill-

ing the gap between Old Milton and
New Milton with houses and bunga-
lows enjoying views across Christ-

church Bay and the Solent to the

Needles in the east and Old Harry
rocks in the west
There are always houses for sale

here at the best of times, but these

days there are more than usual,

often placed with more than one
agent in the hope of attracting more
interest. One such is 7 Marine
Drive, built recently in what the

owner calls the “English Riviera
style," with white stuccoed walls,

round-headed windows and red-tiled

roofs. This five-bedroom home is on
offer at £295,000 through Lane Fox's
Bournemouth office (tel: 0202-557

766) and the New Milton office of
Murray & Morris (0425-638 656).

A few doors away, at 12 Marine
rive, is one of the original 1330s'

properties. Mullion Cottage is a
four-bedroom, tile-hung house for
which Murray & Morris is asking
£259.000.

The same agent has several other
bouses on its books in Marine Drive
and its extensions east and west,

including one five-bedroom prop-
erty in Marine Drive West that has
just been repossessed for the second
time in IS months. At £175,000, it is

dearly the bargain of Barton.

“The second-home market dried

up in 1988, but the cachet of a sea
view has held good right through
the recession," says M&ifs James
Murray. “The greater supply means
that a purchaser can pick up a good
buy when it comes round. At
Marine Prospect, a new develop-
ment on the site of the Red House
Hotel, two-bedroom flats start at
£65,000."

Stephen Noble, of Lane Fox,
agrees about the importance of sea
views, but adds: "Many flats and

bouses in Bournemouth are now
changing hands at figures that are,

in some cases, half what they were
at the peak.”
Some of the best houses in

Bournemouth were built on the
Cooper-Dean estate on the West
Cliff. Many of these have been con-

verted Into Oats but one of the origi-

nal houses, built in 1910. survives:

Strath Avon, in West Overcliff

Drive, now a comfortable four-bed-

room house with two self-contained

fiats for staff, family or visitors.

Offers of £595,000 are being invited

by Lane Fox and the Wimborne
office of Savills (0202-687 331).

Poole is to Bournemouth what
Hove is to Brighton - the quieter
resort. One of the best addresses in
Poole is Sandbanks, a peninsula
dividing the harbour from Poole
bay where the Bournemouth office

of Savills (0202-298 585) has what it

calls “marine residences” at prices

up to £lm.
Another good address is Canford

Cliffs, where Savills has a three-bed-
room bungalow at £395,000. Lane
Fox and Savills also are agents for

Saltings, a new development on the
clifftop in Cliff Drive, where three-

bedroom flats are for sale from
£235.000-285,000.

In the Lymington area, some of

the most expensive properties are
being offered by Paul Jackson
(0590-674 411). He is asking £595,000

for the five-bedroom Lea House, in

seven acres, which was on the mar-
ket at £900,000 in 1991 and has views
across the Solent to the Isle of
Wight
At Old Bosham, in West Sussex,

unsuspecting motorists who park
on the front and return to find the
water lapping around their car soon
discover that this is where King
Canute failed to command the
waves. One of the four-bedroom
modernised fishermen's cottages in
Mariners Terrace is for sale at
£180,000 through Henry Adams &
Partners, of Chichester (0243-533

377).

Richard Etherington, an uncon-
ventional agent at Petworth

A Dirk with Napoleon . . . Regency Collage at Sandgatm, Kent, (or sale at £295,000

(07985-222), publishes a chatty news-
letter called The Nibbter in which
he detects “some small sign of
recovery in the market" with buy-
ers competing against each other
again. If this is so, can gazumping
be far away?
He is offering a four-bedroom

house at the end of a cul-de-sac

close to the beach on the private

Middleton estate at Middleton-on-
Sea, near King George V's recupera-
tive Bognor Regis. Built in the
1920s. but extended and modernised
by the owners, Etherington says it

is “priced to sell" at £245,000.

There are seaside properties for

sale all over Britain. A computer
search by Bedrock International
(071-351 2625), an up-market new
agency in Chelsea that acts for buy-
ers, produced 46 coastal properties

at prices from £195.000 to £4m.
The cheapest was Highbury, a

four-bedroom Victorian house at

Northam. north Devon, with views
across Bldeford Bay, for which the
joint agents are Strutt & Parker at

Exeter (03892-215 631) and Kevin
Bright of Bideford (0237-473 241).

The most expensive is the 2,090-acre

Burnley Hall estate on the Norfolk
coast at Somerton, where William

H. Brown is agent (0603-610 281).

Also on Bedrock’s search list is

Sheringham Hall, in Norfolk, a
National Trust house designed in

1812 by Humphry Repton who also

laid out the 700-acre park and
woods that run to the sea. As the

trust's agent, the Norwich office of
Savills (0603-612 211) is seeking Elm
for a 90-year lease of this well-re-

stored house with six acres of gar-

dens.

The trust also wants a buyer for

Signal House, a former Lloyd's sig-

nal station on the Lizard peninsula
in Cornwall which has been con-
verted into a four-bedroom house.

Offers over £85.000 for a 95-year

lease are invited by the [rust's

regional land agent. Peter Mansfield
(0208-74 231),

Marine Villa, buiir in the isth

century as a dower house on the

Duke of Hamilton's Archerfield
estate at Dint-tor.. close to Muir-
field. Scotland, inspired Robert
Louis Stevenson to write The Pat.il-

ion on the Links. Offers over
£500,000 are being sough: by Hamp-
tons in Edinburgh (BSi-ES 66&j.

Regency Cottage, or. the Espla-

nade at Sandgate. Kent, is a six-bed-

room house, iisuxi for its arch.^c*

tural and historic interest and said

to have been built in 1822 for the

army officer responsible Cor build-

ing the south coast's mnrtello tow-

ers and other Napoleonic defences.

It is priced at £295,000 from the Fol-

kestone office of Cluttons (0303-850

422).

North End House at Rottingdean,

Sussex, is where the late Enid Bag-

nold. author of National Velvet and
other books, lived with her hus-
band. Sir Roderick Jones, who was
chairman of Reuters, the news
agency. Their five-bedroom house
opposite Rudy3rd Kipling's is for

sale at £325,000 through Humberts
at Lewes (0373-178 828). There Is a
staff fiat, a cottage, stables, and
grounds with direct access to the
south downs.

But Britain’s seaside begins and
ends at Brighton, where Fox & Sons
f0273-656 left has several flats fur

sale sn converted Regency buildings

an the seafront in Marine Farode.

Kemp Town, at prices from £-l7,flu0

to £129,550. Simon Francis, manager
of the Kemp Town office, says: "The
peak time for buyers is the spring

and summer - so we are expecting

a revival in tile market now."

What chance a

pink Belgravia?
Gerald Cadogan on how the look of

London may change under new owners
iLlSousingJ the*’ have ail the sirnc clause asW Urban Development

BilL now in the House

of Lords, change the

look of London?
This is an issue that wiu affect

millions of people who live in. work

in and visit central London. The

reason the city (or nt least most or

it) looks so smart is not government

intervention, but the high standards

of maintenance- shown over many

years by some of the old, private

property estates.

If they lose ownership of their

houses and flats to leaseholders

who are empowered to enfranchise

under the new Bill, will that mean
that the end of the white (in fact,

often magnolia) stucco of central

London, repainted every three or

four years? Is it the end of smart

black railings, or lawns mown in

stripes? Will Belgravia, Chelsea.

South Kensington and Regent's

Park sprout magenta doors, lime

green stucco and adventure play-

grounds in the gardens?
The leasehold system has been a

powerful force to make London a
handsome capital city, with whole

streets painted in harmony in the

same colour. This has been
achieved through positive cove-

nants in the leases which are

enforceable only because this is the

context in which they appear.
Through restrictive covenants the

estates also ban chickens, displays

of washing, satellite dishes and air

conditioning boxes on the fronts of

buildings. “You know when you are

on an estate, and when you are off

it." says Roland Culharn of Clin-

tons, managing agents for Smith's
Charity.

The estates’ standards have been
tougher and have had more success

than anything the local authorities

cuuM have done, even though they
can use the powers of the laws for

Conservation Areas (which gener-

ally apply to all the estates) and
lasted Buildings However, the way
these rules are drafted, councils are

cnmmiteil more to stopping build-

ings from falling into rum rather

Gun keeping them m guod repair.

t'rnU-r the present rules, a few
houses have enfranchised on the
estates. As part of tin1 deal, the

estate has often made management
agreements with the owners. Hou-
seowners in Kburv Street say that

l

i

the previous lease, except Guise con

cemiug ownership. The Giv.M-emv

Estate reminds them when it is

unw to re-paint. *jpmftes which

iviint to iw and inspecu the job on

completion The f« for wh*me
f»r one house in Ebury Street has

risen from £16 to £j" in lire years.

These small schemes Tor a few

houses are easy fur tita tandlunh to

include in tin* general costs of nm
mug tlieir i-stales Hut whal of the

future, when there may have been

piecemeal enfranchisement of vwl!-

mait.ifn.il estates’’ John Neale, ease

work secretary of the deorgian

O.rottp. the conservation society, is

worried about how these properties

might look. "The eft.-rts will be par

ticularly bad m streets of stuccoed

houses." And Colin Redman. Lon

dun estate «lirector for the Gras-

venor Estate, foresee!* tiut "the big

gest problem will be the lack of

positive covenants lu tmftimr."

In an attempt to heart this prob-

lem uff. the new bill allows land

lords to institute management
schemes fur anas which they are m
danger of losing. The Leasehold

Valuation Tribunal must approve

tlwsf* and will "have regard tu the

past development and present char-

acter of the area and to airltitw

tural ur historical consideration*

"

Such schemes will he fine in ihe

early wars of enfranchisement

When tiie estate is largely still hw
fled, lint as the landowner itfses

more and more, he will bo bound to

question what he w doing adminis-

tering schemes for properties which

he docs not own.
Expect debate on this in the

Lords, and the reappearance of an

amendment, which was proposed

and withdrawn in tiir Commons, in

allow “lieritage area.-’ that the Sec-

retary for National Heritage cuuM
exempt from enfranchisement on

grounds of urclutcctura! and histori-

cal Importance.

To see why it tnacim. walk

through Belgravia and Junk at foe

details that combine to make it a
glorious showpiece uf London. U it

is all imfranelused, its freeholders

will have tu be unusually responsi

bit*, imaginative and cooperative
Or will u government of the future*

introduce a lull to direct local

authorities to restore the standards

the estates now enforce'*

WATERSIDE PROPERTY
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Presidential Place
Adjacent to (tic Boca Beach CluJ) at -600 Soutit Ocean Boulevard

^roiH Otxr4.700 L> approximately 10.000- square-fat rtsidatets pricJ in excess ofOne million dollars. Includes a Premier Club membership in the Boca Raton Resort
an L UP, an exclusive arrangement jot Presidential Place owners. Par information, please contact O. IF. Woodard, 407~750~7331 pax 407 *'750~7062.

Construction Funding by TTT
-Vjj an offering in Now \oth or New Jenny or where prior wgiltwtmj it required.

STAINES/LALEHAM
Surrey

Attractive family house, over views from fl rooms.

Overlooking 50 ft (deepj moorings. Leafy approach. Sunny aspect.

Toial ine sc flan 2*3 large reception rooms, 1 klidwnfbrerftfast,

i k/icfterVuniity room. 2 bathrooms (1 en suite), i shower room. 2 subcases.

4/5 bedrooms, bult-m cupboards. D8 garage, courtyard, gas CH. DG.

Invesanent opportunity.

0784 456163 or 081*674 9132.

Would let i -2 units. 35 mirra Waterloo

Was £325.000 OIR £250,000

LONDON RENTALS

JOHN D WOOD
C.O.

AMEN LODGE, EC3
Rudyan the re-sal naaka at thtr [ocaaan

ckHctoSl Ruifs Gahednl. a rilh flam- Hit

idedw « company flji with employee* I

wukiiijinUicciy. 2beck.higerecqi.tHh.

I25Q pgr wetfc unfumbihfri.

LETTOfCS DEPARTMENT
671491 4311

UMOUE. RIU.Y SERVKEO, FURNISHED
or unturnishad Hoi near Slwma Strml.
Thraa bedrooms. sirring room, two
bathroom*. Microwma S tiWpa but NO
kitchen. Meals. by Jrrangumonl,
brought up to Hat. LiH. Abo amaUor Hat,
Writ* Managai, Vmw by AopainlnMnf
Onkr. Waal HaJhin Strom. SWi.

HAMPSTEAD NW3 Luxury luisiihwl
preparUKlromCOO-ClOOOp.lv.
BohrA 3i*±oU Tel (071)431 7232

ect STUDIO FLAT IN CITY. Suit

busmassnmn Ntoman. W mod-con* tSOO
par month TaL0483 5787*1

MAYFAIR/CENTRAL LONDON Lu*
aorvlcotJ apgts. IntorMr Oeslgnad, from
C375pi*. t-o Bods. ShOttAcng lets. Pott
Lane Estates071 6790763

COVENT GARDEN,
WC2

A light and airy one bed fit

overlooking Sevendials.

Lux kit £c Bafo. Stylish fum.

Lift £265.00 pw.
£ A Shaw 071 240 2255

What makes 'swallow
LODGE CAMBRIDGESHIRE

SO SPECIAL?

r. Fictvrc&pje awntui-SKkr setting
ina l00-ixn.‘ pneaic estate

Proven uiwtfmcnr. w?
year lease

architect-inspired. \veU-

appotntej

’ ftiwt'eJ/i'xK’A f:to

bjl/tiiwb

c FVji-jfx*Amrfi t,u:nggar.!c:i

C lOyvw/imiiy nMnbt'nJvp so

pt mite Health Club tufltmJl\v
n-’-rf. sprt. svhirnunA g.nina-etm)

n Frmite .VussorieandSir

H Mu isttlcs of tr.uhjtnl r.nrr to

e\pk're.

L7 Ru'uihJ-UK'-d-.'Ck ?cuuily

U Pmuce park tin;

Price £79,500
Si't. soerttfJgr> sinj-jffc, aimi ir :ti»;

0480 810355 m
SECOND HOME SECOND TO NONE .

V.A1.XJI.MJ, UVKKI ItOKINK mVKI
2 hcih turn, lutuyh .unibudCm A
hrairtf |*wL scctw parking£LSOpw
FUUI.VH.KlN I'AbllCBtVFRMtW
uofurn. mcHJI ‘tr.w

UOI.BORV
2 Dbte hnl fta*. sun <|ii«i ctwph; Ct 1*? p»

IMWWM KK ROAD
l acing l*wfc Hugo J bcdL 2 rcccp

Conversion £355 me Crlt Jt ILW

KENTISHTOWN
A tied period hnwc £1V>

ARKure- OARM-rr
hn. fautdy home. J bed. £4d$

BLSIIKV, IIKNTS
5 mins Ml. 5 hed hivie L-ISS pw

CONTACT DAR1IAKA Clltfltf
PR41PEKTIKS
MI .US Mad

LISTED
Waicrfrom Georgian

6 bedroom house, garden.

Chiswick Mall

£845,000

T. HOSKINS
071 792 2299

LONDON PROPERTY

CITY EC4
1 bedroom 1st floor

pied a terre close to

Bank & St. Pauls.

Reduced £59,000.

William H. Brown
071 636 2736

REPOSSESSION!
Barbican

2 bed, 2 reception triplex

penthouse. West facing &
overlooking lake.

Reduced to £125.000.

William H. Brown

071 636 2736

CAROLINE TER SWI
irnrnac. Studio house. 2 bed. 2
bath 28'. Open plan studio with

Itifchen and oallory. Pado. Facing

west. 57 yrs.

£295,000

BEST GAPP Tel (071) 730 9253
JSA Friend & Falcke

Tel (071) 730 0054

PIMLICO,

SUTHERLAND STREET

A wonderfully light, first floor Nat

sot laterally across 2 houses. 2
bedrooms, bathroom, shower
room, drawing room, dining

room hall and balcony. LH 83
yrs. £149,500.

071-834 9998

UdI HflMILTOM
1 "'I RESiDEMTlOL

AVIATING PltNTHOUSRS Wmi
WONDFJtHJL TFJiRACl'LS

KtiNSINOTON St. IIYDR PARK
AtJ. FANTASTIC VAIA.T-:

PRICK l«OM
£330.000 - £750,000

CAIJ.NOW!
THI.-07I 938 -J^n

FAX; 071 »7 MOO

ST JAMES SWI
Top rial. Fully

modernised bright &
Airy. Two bed flat.

90 yr tsc. £225,000

St James Realty

Tel: 071 384 U22

MARBLE AitCH • LONDON
Superbly -AppolnCod £ fully-
modemtaad apartmmt. in well-mji
falnek. with nMUtent carolaker
Comprising XiUimt ruum
thro' to Wning niwi; ^uatlly
Garman bit and Brcakfii.4 room;
Cu«»t Cloakroom; Mn»u<r tied
including m-auiln bathroom and
drowog area: OumA lied with cn-
mito bath a no Amber bod with 1
no ahmwr room. Total opmb: 1.700
"9 h- To Include at) new tilted
wudrobo, carpets, curtain*, and
Tutly fumlahod to mediant
standard Pneo.-ri50.OOa

Nnquiriea toMrlluKhm,
U-li 07 1 adZusoo,
fan: 071 734 (MM. {SUa-enui

5TJAMES SWi ropBAFuflymroonusaa.

SiK* “nr two «w f till. 00 ft Da.

n^'
000 ' a Jrtnwi Tai: u.’t 3w

SARSICAN 1 badtoom Uoute lacloo Uai
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GARDENING AND PRESS REVIEW
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W ITH THE coming of

spring; one person's tree

becomes another per-
son’s nuisance. My intro-

duction to the fraught
area of Tree v. Neighbour came a few
months ago.

A majestic plane tree grows at the bot-

tom of the north London back garden
overlooked by our flat In summer, its

branches make a curtain so tall and wide
that it screens not just our five-storey

house but several others from those oppo-
site. One might have thought such a beau-
tiful tree would have been universally pop-

ular - but no. A member of the local

conservation committee spotted that the

council had granted an application for

drastic pruning.
The applicant was not the tree’s owner,

but a developer with a garden flat across

the wall who presumably hopes to recoup
his investment quicker by claiming the
flat ‘'benefits from a sunny garden.’*

Anguished cafla to the council planners

brought bad news. Several of the plane
tree’s largest branches lean out above the

applicant's garden, albeit at a great height
We were told that although .our tree has
the statutory protection of growing in a
conservation area, these overhanging
branches constitute a nuisance. In com-
mon law, the developer has the right to

wield the axe even if it leaves a butchered

tree. Sobered by this discovery. I travelled

south to discuss the troubled life of the

inner-city tree with Paul Akers, chief

arboricnltural officer for Westminster City

CoundL
Compared with trees officers In other

London boroughs, Akers has a palmy time.

Westminster is Conservative and wealthy.

Most of its eight acres is a conservation

area, meaning most trees are statutorily

protected. Westminster residents are gen-

erally the types to favour a greener bor-

ough. A Citizens’ Task Force reports any
pruning which may be unauthorised as

well as damaged council trees. There is

little vandalism. New plantings achieve a
96 per cent “take".

A free advisory service exists for West-

minster residents with problems about
trees - not only those in public places but
in their own or other people's gardens.

Free booklets are on offer.

Westminster's Paul Aten: a guardian of leaf and branch

In cases of tree versus resident, trees
officers face tricky situations and trees

can be the losers. Residents complain that
lime trees along the street drop sticky
mess on their cars or that crab-apples are
splattaring the pavements. “The council
cannot Ignore the complaint, yet we don’t
want to over-react

1*

Complaints about trees cutting out light

are common and pose problems because
they are so subjective. Even though it goes
against the grain. Akers will often recom-
mend that trees causing a nuisance are
pruned. It may appear butchery to the
tree-lover, but inside an overshadowed
property there may be someone who is

house-bound.

People often need warning that pruning
can be counter-productive, thanks to trees'

fantastic powers of regeneration which
results In still denser fbHage. Trees offi-

cers will also often advise that overcrow-

ded sites should be thinned, although they

may well suggest that young ones are
planted for the future.

- In the matter of our plane tree, Akers
considered that the legal position was less

black-and-white than our own planning
department (too short-staffed to visit the

site) bad ruled. There is "a conflict of legal

views” about what happens when a tree in

a conservation area or protected by a Tree

Preservation Order (TTO) overhangs a
boundary.

I was given a further booklet. Trees and
the Law by JGS Harris (£3.60, obtainable

from the Arboricultural Association*). It

covers the law only as it stood at August
11989, and will be updated. However, a
case is cited in which, a court ruled that
someone was wrong to have lopped over-

hanging branches off a tree protected by a
TPO because he had "only suffered a small

inconvenience in the use and enjoyment of

his garden” and the nuisance was not
therefore actionable.

What exactly Is the value of a Tree Pres-

Patricia Morison on the

vexed question of Tree
v. Neighbour

ervation Order (TPO), 1 asked? A TPO will

be placed an a tree which is beautiful or

important, perhaps because It screens an
eyesore; normally it should be visible from
a public place. In Westminster, this means
that virtually any front garden tree has a
TPO, and most in back gardens as well.

One can apply for a TPO, which costs

nothing. Once a TPO is applied, a tree

cannot be cut at all without the prior

consent nf the council (Fruit trees are not

normally given TPOs because they require

heavy pruning.) Cutting and priming must
be carried out according to British Stan-

dard regulations.

A TPO is registered as a charge on the

property. Contravening a TPO can result

in a £2,000 fine. If permission is granted for

a protected tree to be felled, perhaps
because it is old or diseased, the owner
will be instructed to plant a replacement
Whether they actually do is a different

matter, and planners do not necessarily

have the resources to check.
Akers points out that many fights over

urban trees need not occur if suitable spe-

cies had been chosen in the first place.

Gardeners always need to think of the

ultimate height and spread of a tree. It

makes sense not to plant trees hard up
against a boundary. And even if the tree is

not be placed so that it overhangs, Trees

and the Law states that if you obscure a
neighbour’s light be may be able to get an
injunction ordering the trees to be kept
under control, or he may claim damages.
But if such considerations mean that the

inner-city tree must always be a small,

sparse-leaved specimen, then we are
surely ah losers. Our graceful giant is still

some way off coming into leaf and the

developer has gone quiet, perhaps taken

aback by the strength of local feeling. Or
could it be that he, too, has beard the

ominous words about a conflict of legal

opinion? Conflict equals expense, and our
green curtain might look a little too costly

to tear down.

*Arboriarftural Association, Ampfield 1

House, Ramsey, Hants S051 9PA;
0794-6871?

:

How to

defend
the city

tree

As they say in Europe/James Morgan

Try to understand
John Major

I
WAS riveted by the phrase, “We
must condemn a tittle more and
understand a little less.” The prime
minister, John Major, ottered it

I in a newspaper interview last Sunday
when asked about the wave of violent

crime in which Britain is at present

I

engulfed, as is demonstrated by
everything except the evidence.

The phrase finds only a limited echo

elsewhere in Europe. In French it becomes
the conclusion of the syllogism whose
first premiss is the well-known saying,

"Tout expUguer, e’esi tout comprendre.

*

It goes nicely into German: "Mehr
Veruneilen, uxrdger Versttindnis. * That

could easily appear on the masthead
of the Frankfurter AUgemeine Zeitung.

a paper which constantly puts Major’s

injunction into practice. This week saw
a nice nnmd-up of the usual suspects
- those phenomena which threaten

civilised existence - Serbs, social-

democrats and cuts in Interest rates.

And yet in a country that many still

associate with strict attitudes towards

deviant behaviour, the punishment of

violent mime in particular seems, by
comparison with Britain, astonishingly

lax. When four youths beat an Angolan
guestworker to death in the eastern

German city of Eberswalde last year,

they got a maximum of four years apiece

in jail: Die Wed described the sentences

as “heavy.” Maybe this gives force to

tike views of a German friend of mine
who once said; “In this country you can
get with murder, but very little else.”

Moscow's Sovetskaya Rosstya provides

the ultimate realisation of Major’s advice.

As its anachronistic name Implies, it

wmiwgg* to condemn everything and
understand absolutely nothing. This
week it produced a memorable piece

on the “purposeful wrecking of the army
and navy in every respect by the top
military-political leadership of the

country”
But most of the great newspapers of

Europe, the Neue Z&rcher Zeitung, Le
Monde, El Pais and so on, get the phrase
the other way round and hesitate to

criticise anything. They tend to be
depressiiigly fair-minded and objective,

giving long explanations ofthe
background to evil events and, as a result

are, in a word, boring. Nobody ever went
out to lynch someone after reading the

Neue Zurcher.

Major's injunction was hot translated

in the Spanish and Italian papers I saw.
Their journalists worked their way
around It because, by Itself, its meaning
was hard to grasp in their languages.

In Italy the phrase which has become

(tedded as the ultimate expression of

ludicrous liberalism in Britain, ”we are

all guilty,” becomes the basis of the penal

system. Any number of psychiatrists

earn their living tramping through the

courts explaining how the criminal is

the victim. But Italy, of course, is perhaps

the one country where “we are all guilty”

is probably nothing more than a
statement of fact If you are not on the

take, you are letting your family down.

And yet, in spite of its unique qualities,

Italy remains the most under-reported

country in western Europe.

Pope-and-mafia stories provide the staple

for most papers and the country Is

condemned without being understood

almost everywhere, as it always has been.

The Franltfurter AUgemeine had another

go this week at highlighting the

sufferings of the German-speaking

majority of South Tyrol region: “The
Italians cannot bring themselves to accept

the German origin of local place-names."

A n English traveller in the 15th

century described Italy as

“a paradise inhabited with
devils.” Even the present

spectacular round of arrests, a cabinet

reshuffle and the incipient collapse of

the state evoke only limited interest

among the European reading public

in Italy nothing is surprising. As
Shakespeare discovered four centuries

ago, ifyou want to someone to believe

the impossible, you set it in Italy.

Britain seems far more interesting

to most of its neighbours and it Is coming
to play a role as a sort of super-Italy.

Others seem to have accepted the British

evaluation of their country as an almost

mythic land where not only can things

be expected to go spectacularly wrong
but where they can become exceptionally

nasty too. The most recent horrorto
strike Liverpool, a city which has gained

a notable reputation throughout Europe
as the ultimate symbol of what it means
to be British, was discussed in a number
of editorials.

The other Frankfurt paper, the

Rundschau wrote: “The insecurity which

has gripped the British because of this

terrible story has another side. Fourteen
years of Tory rule have much to do with

it - the ideology of a callous

fndividuailsm which has no need to

recognise such realities as poverty and
social hopelessness." Now, was that

written by someone who knows how
to condemn more and understand less,

or vice versa?

James Morgan is economics

correspondentof the BBC World Sendee.
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LORDSHIPS OF THK MANOR
HUNTINGDONSHIRE
Bluntisham Alias Stockings

WORCESTERSHIRE
Sripstoncum Blackwell

BEDFORDSHIRE
Caddington

LEICESTERSHIRE
Oakham and Baricytborpc

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Cota St Akiwyns

STAFFORDSHIRE
Gnosall

YORKSHIRE SUSSEX
Amptefonh Fcrringand Fure

KENT Mdingbourae

Godmcreham East Maiden

Appledore

OXFORDSHIRE ESSEX
Blewbury Prebendal Hawfeesbury

CHESHIRE
Crougbton

HAMPSHIRE
Binerae

Overton

BERKSHIRE
Buddand Rectory
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|
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BLf*. London SW1P 3SH
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London W1X5DB
Tat 071 408 10W
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|
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19. St. Faiths Street, Maidstone 0622-679447
1

LONDON PROPERTY

Next to the City,

from only £99,000

A few minutes walk from the Square Mile,

outstanding 1, 2, 3 and 4 I****®

apartments overlooking a landscape

courtyard. The apartments are l^uhfuHy

finished with porterage, video entry

secure underground
parking.

Why wait?

Part exchange available.

Telephone 071 481 2457 (24 hrs)

ISLE OF MAN
Spmdoo* 3 hod- cottage uy)e bunfpdow

on banks oT Salmon Rivernear Ramey.

Southed? view* id Half.

Nocris modernisation.

£99,000

Income Tax 15-20%

No taheriiaaaVCapiul GainsT«
ChrycUb Royal Ufa Estates,

Chartered Surveyors

Teh '0624 812236

peow to owejm tee wd money

hi Sadtaayoaztwain
DiwhvQnet lino**, Hants Uk
CBttMtdf,Smj and Sotted,

ftor ^flber

Uaal* A DaraMTd: BK37U7M
Dm Jh Carmull Teh HR 2UM*
Tha CetmaUi Tat 030 K2H«

SorrajTafc 0374 100077

Scotland TVE M72MM .

DEVON/GORNWALLLBORDER
Wtfennuth Bay Gate Exeter 50mb

ate boomtetetegriMIrretad
MM* tarMlmtanL UoteeMb

IfcJi^ rohglarehy .
l^BedreanJb

. PtafMa
M Mi. ABOUT 5 ACHES

'
- M7&D0Q SOLE AGENTS

PUNCHA ROACH 38 NORTHHXL

H0UDAY MVESmWT LODGE

~15J%
Leaseback

CGT relief
WKM 0626 776988

RETIREMENT

STYLISH LIVING

tetateedte

V to Jan

topped «n of Urn 17th century, ret It

bcoQHMm
Engiah Courtyard is maty

« foa ttfDXXtt. TofindoMmwoahW
aad alitor nainanael jwvpotflot

England. ring na now.

Tte&i^CbenyteAandation
C flattedSbW
LmateWSoUr

JPUBPONBt

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
to aapire a ran and wen establshed

devstopmerx. Just 40 miss north west

of Exeter, boasting a 7 bedroom
farmhouse. Annexe potential, 9
residential cottages with substantial

income, 2 acres grounds. Viewing

recommended £875000

Tel (0392) 422122

Constables Prestige Homes,
81 South Street, Exeter, EX1 1EQ

LONGHAVEN
MANSION

NEAR ABERDEEN

Best buy in the NE; price

reduced by £100,000

from £335,000 to

£235,000 for outstanding

Georgian house in good

repair & good decor.

Magnificent4 receps,

9 beds, 3 baths. Cottage

& stable block. 8 Acres.

Secluded country

location. First firm offer

secures bargain.

Tel: 0779-812916.

Fax: 0779-812910.

ALFRISTON
LattCbuca In Boy in

g*cric Sussex Va»ge

ffiUt Puwnmfc Yicm
grn-s«

Lying in Ibc bean of tibia picnareaqpc
wlUgcctgoyijg forreaching view*

across tee Cbckmcre VnDqr and

taring over2 seres of privtfe

parkiand and ramii courts, this superb
brandnew hone is coo of only two
remaining. Spedows end dope*, the

accomreoriwinn include* eLexurkm
KWDsyRocra.2Bsihs.Oge.GJCH

end DHc Glaring.

ShowHeme open Wednesday to

Sundry (inc) 11 is. to 430 pm.

BEAtJCLEB estates limited

0323 870811/899690

B IDWELLS

SUFFOLK - DEBACH
An impressive Goutc D listed

Georgian country house

6 bed, 2 reception, indoor heated

pooL Stabling. Gardens & grounds.

About 5.7 sow Price .£175,000

Ipswich (0473) 6XX644

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Investments
Unique opportunity to purchase rncfividual or muttipfe

investment properties in Orlando, Florida. Prices range from
$69,000 to over $200,000, Full management and service

programme available.

Florida builder close out creates opportunity to participate

in high return, low risk investment
Resident US management available to complete project.

For further details phone/fax Florida Files Ltd. 0422 885825

UMBRIA/TUSCANY
I
BORDER-FARMHOUSES
STUDIO SAN MAKHNO offers its

own exclusive portfolio of a wide

variety of beautiful farmhouses In

prime positions - all require

renovation. We do everything from

preparing legal documents,
arranging planning permissions,

design end building work including

Interior decorating and landscaping.

Our company guarantees fixed

prices, complete supervision and
regular progress reports. We have a

proven track record with top
international dents over 8 years.

All you have to do is arrive with a
suitcase when your bouse is finished

. bul please caD us Ont
STUDIO SAN MARTINO
Fax 0103975 844313.

Tel: 844220 evenings.

IQ SWISS ALPS Efl
SKI AND SUMMER RESORTS

DE LARA & PARTNERS
frpedotoi in Iwfgld prapwtea b

SWITZERLAND
Otar 00 enepdoraf perioBo of

opatw* * date In dm ban bcote

U Hertwreed bri . Uedaa W11 WOM mi ret 2fi> itaMin*<roe

ruimujuiun
ITALY

Tuscany - Lunigreia

Bate compreing 2 wWUnhwt Whs In 5*fc

tore el rated eax*jadi Spectate«m id

re mouteins, Vkaymd. Rharbvroge. Close to

tedt aid tid ttapaaBU£00 Fretted

halt071)431 4003 FM>(071|794 4£&|

SPAIN - JAVEA Fabulous mttfonoWs
residence. Luxurious, ipaaous & teuton.

. Batter* rafraev ToWax UK fQSCB) 746400.

ALGARVE. POCO BARRETO, SILVER
8000 142 of Land with eU collage, many
odfr baogshs. Contact Airtoee*UK -OBI
851 1012 PMugal: Tat 082 341031 Fane

062341286

SOUTH OF FRANCE. VAR EngMt PrepMy
SwvchM cAst vintyaids. eH stone horees,
nJna to restore, riba. HU* selection wifi

Mbs and hefr. Tat *33 84 04 42 37 Fac
433840440 71

ALGARVE, POQO
BARRETO, SILVES
9000 M2 of Land with ok)

cottage, many other bargains.

Contact Portogoa UK- 081 851
1012 Portugal: Tel: 082 841035,

Fa*082341 285

Murren 0BemerOberiand
Ask ta information

about apartments to sail or rert.

(Side to foreign authorized)

DUCRETAG - DAG Treuhand-

gessaflschaft Bem-Swftzetland

PhonoCH- 31 44 0992
FAX CH -31 4405 02

SWITZERLAND
I
Our spacMap suites W5

Lake Geneva &
[Mountain resorts
ttou can own a quaRy AMHTMENT/
CHALET In uemmux, VB-LAftS.
LES OlABLEHETSw LEYSIN, QSTAAD
Vtee* CRANS-MONTAffA. VEHBtER.
•K. Bom SFc 200000.- Credt fscBUM
REVACSJL
82. na da Montoribifl-CH-121t GSSUAS
W. ++41.22 / 734 1540 - Fat 734 12 20

BOCA RATON PALM BEACH

Coldwell Banker Real Estate

Estates, Villas & Rats at

unprecedented values.

Contact Rostyn Cerune
Tel.: 4073919097 (USA)

Fax: 407 3&1 8520

CANNES SUM9IB 182TS VILLA Bast
Area.* BadraMM, 4 Baft*, Gang* Poet
Oranea Grcnre. Pamumle Sea Views.
Posalbla Part Exahanga lor London
Property- Tat 33 83 753107 Fnm.

GUERNSEY - SMaMs Wlghtaan S Co Ltd
4 5«4h Emplanad* St Pate Pert. The
blends laigoat IndapondM* Estate AganL
TEL: 0481 714445. FAX: 0481 713811.

SWITZERLAND. The tpedaiiat*. Chrieis
apteters* and premte Otbomm Seldkw
83 Mksaqf London NW17PP071485 BBIl.

BARBADOS kreortmt beech lots property
aniireei eoeat, just completed total
ranoMdan, new n new rehute fabulous
urtwtfiV pod, ExqoUWy hamhed wUr 5
bedwans intedng nusba site. MgMul
parte. 8 mwf. «*»(,*, US *1.6000001
**** de super deni for gutt sal*. Tel:
(05658 730908.

SOUTH OF FRANCE. VAR
BiSHsh Property Searches offer

vineyards, old stone houses,
roins to restore, villas. Wide
selection u^th acMee and help.

.
Tel: +33 84 04 42 37
Fax: +33 940440 75.

WE’D LIKE
TO PUT AN

END TO YOUR
DREAMS.

jjtai&rii jg.'

Rocha Brava's Four Owner Scheme turns your dreams

into reality- Because the cost is shared four ways, you

need only make a minimal outlay (from only £23,500) to

become Joint-owner of a beautiful freehold property in

the Algarve - yours to enjoy throughout the seasons on a

carefully rotated basis.

Overlooking the pure, turquoise Ocean and exquisitely

landscaped gardens, the development is surrounded by

natural beauty. Beauty which is echoed in the design of

the properties themselves - a blend of traditional

Portuguese architecture and modem style and comfort.

To experience Rocha Brava for yourself, stay three nights

with our compliments (flights not included). Call us on

0483 771203 for more details.

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE

Exclusive homes in the AJgarve

Weekend FT
On 6 March 1993

the Residential Property Pages will focus on

FRANCE
For further information please contact

Emma Stevenson

Tel: 071 873 4896

Fax: 071 873 3098
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A God for

all seasons
The concept of deity is forever

versatile, concludes A.C. Grayling

A NICE temerity decidedly questionable history.

attaches to the title Consider Deuteronomy, which,

of Karen Arm- in the midst of yet another doc-

strong's book, for trinal quarrel within Israel.A NICE temerity
attaches to the title

of Karen Arm-
strong's book, for

God allegedly exists outside

time and therefore, like the vir-

tuous woman of parable, has

no history’. But Armstrong has
not attempted a history of God,

but of mankind's idea of God;
or rather of mankind's many
ideas of God. For the concept
of deity is protean, and readily

assumes the shapes into which
history’s pressures squeeze
humanity’s needs.

Armstrong was once a

Roman Catholic nun. and
wrote a bestselling account of

her Loss of faith and return to

secular life. Since then she has

made a profession of her some-
what ambiguous agnosticism,
as an eloquent journalist of
religion who is sympathetic to

its attractions but sceptical of

its claims. The ambiguity of

her agnosticism arises from
her preparedness to give
house-room to thinkers as dif-

ferent as the medieval Meister

Eckhart and the modern Ivan
Tillich, who cannot accept lit-

eral God-with-a-white-beard
theologies, but who believe

there is some sort of Absolute
nevertheless; and who hide its

indescribabilily behind a fig-

leaf of paradox.
In this ambitious book Arm-

strong traces the history of

Jewish, Christian and Islamic

concepts of C.od from their

beginnings to the present. This

is a vast subject, demanding a
wide range of scholarly skills.

Only a tome compiled by spe-

cialists would be truly ade-
quate. and Armstrong's sin-

gle-handed attempt cannot
claim to be so. She ventures
Old Testament scholarship,

classical philology, Islamic his-

tory, modern philosophy, and
much besides; but by the end
her exposition has become a

series of vignettes, a couple of
pages each to this thinker or
that topic, betraying heavy
reliance on second-hand mate-

rial, and exposing Armstrong
in waters beyond her depth.

But this is a commendable
book nevertheless, and an
interesting one. and 1 would
rather it were widely read than
not, for it says something
important. Drawing on her
own experience, Armstrong
remarks that most people
acquire confused ideas about
religion in childhood, and
thereafter neither modify nor
develop them. But as soon as

we realise that theologies are

the product of history, during
which barely recognisable ver-

sions of our own culture's

beliefs have variously flour-

ished and failed, we come to

see religion in a markedly dif-

ferent Light.

It must, for example, strike

even desultory readers of the

Old Testament that the tribal

god it depicts is a bully and a
tyrant. The contrast with the
New Testament's avuncular
deity is striking. But what
readers might not know is that

some biblical texts have a

decidedly questionable history.

Consider Deuteronomy, which,

in the midst of yet another doc-

trinal quarrel within Israel,

was suddenly and conveniently
“found" by workmen refurbish-

ing the Temple - and of
course gave unequivocal sup-

port to one side of the argu-

ment. Yahweh often entered on
cue like this, apparently
unable to resist politics; and
invariably on the winning side.

Jesus's divinity affords
another example. In Mark's
Gospel he is a man; in the the-

ology of St Paul he is the
medium of the New Covenant;
in the fourth century A.D.,
after the Arian “heresy" con-

troversy - Anus of Alexandria

had argued that Jesus must be
less divine than the Father -

he becomes very God In
human form.

One of the book's most fhsci-

A HISTORY OF GOD
by Karen Armstrong
Heinentanti £16-99, S/l pages

nating chapters concerns the

rise of Islam, which Armstrong
tells us resulted from an Ara-
bic sense of inferiority. Arabs,
she says, felt “mingled resent-

ment and respect" for Jews
and Christians because they
had enjoyed direct communica-
tion with God. Leaders tike

Zayd ibn Amr longed for their

own people to receive a divine

revelation. It came at last to

Muhammad ibn Abdallah in a
terrifying experience on Mount
Hira outside Mecca, in which
the angel Gabriel instructed

him to “Recite!"

The result, produced at labo-

rious intervals over the follow-

ing two decades, was the
Koran, the “Recitation", whose
sheer beauty of language is

reputed to have been a fre-

quent instrument of conver-
sion in its own right. But, as

with Christianity, splits and
controversies followed, and
Islam's early tolerance towards
other religions soon vanished,

as did the early freedoms
enjoyed by its women. And
again as with Christianity, the
long-term legacy includes the

familiar horrors of intolerance,

bigotry and persecution which
characterise all organised reli-

gion.

The concept of God. Arm-
strong shows, is a gerryman-
dered affair. But she insists

nevertheless that humans are
spiritual creatures, and tenta-

tively wonders whether the
new theologies of Tillich, Mar-
tin Buber and others might
meet our cravings for some-
thing ultimate. She is right to

say that spirituality matters;
but some of us would argue
that only art and affection can
appease its hungers. Her book
therefore suggests a different

solution. Rather than seek
another new definition of God,
we might do better to dispense
with theologies altogether and
place our hopes in the best of

things human instead.

Here’s a
how-de-doo!

P
ENDING the archival

biography of W.S. Gil-

bert himself on which
an American theatre

historian has been busying
herself for a decade, here is yet

another of those general books
which from time to time re-

srrutinise the Victorian collab-

oration. Smoothly written,

Michael Ffinch’s text incorpo-

rates a re-telling of the stories

of the operettas and lengthy

quotation from their verses, He
is in no doubt that the drama-

tist was “a far greater man in

every way" than the composer.

Such a judgment, however,
assumes a musical competence

not evident in an author who
asserts that the title of Ruddi-

gore “is now often confused

with Verdi’s Rigoletto". The
profusion of superscript figures

and footnotes (or rather back-

notes) Is. alas, a facade. With

AUTHORS
The publisher rejecting The

! Spy That Came In From The

Cold' said, “Le Carre has no
:

future.” Fleming was told

that "James Bond will never
j

sell!” Orwell's 'Animol

Farm' was rejected as I

“An imnl stories do not

sell in the USA."
DONT LET THIS HAPPEN

TO YOU. CONTACT:
The Adolphi Press

(Dept A*U») 4-6 EiTie Road
London SW6 1TD

GILBERT AND
SULLIVAN

by IVlichael Fflnch
heidenfe/d <£ Nicotian £20. 294

pages

o scholarly evaluation of his

sources, Mr Ffinch reinstates a
discredited anecdote on one
page, yet cites in another con-
text the later work which did
the discrediting.

The fictional stories that Sul-

livan's grandfather rose to the

army rank of sergeant and
guarded Napoleon’s heart on St

Helena, and' that Arthur Sul-

livan himself as a boy chorister

sang at the christening of the

Duke of Albany (Queen Victo-

ria's youngest son; should
have been nailed up for ever.

On the other hand, the author
has failed to catch up with
recent discoveries about Thes-
pis, Gilbert and Sullivan's first,

“lost" joint work.

Repeatedly misnaming a
character in The Grand Duke
as "Drummkopr instead of

"Dummkopf", Mr Ffinch fails

to perceive Gilbert's German
joke. The misnaming of one of
Sullivan's non-Gilbert operet-

tas as Hadden (for Haddon)
Hall and the misquotation
from Trial by Jury likewise
betray an uncertain foothold
on the terrain. The nineteen 1

photo-illustrations are well
chosen.

C
hurchill quip-

ped: "History will

bear me out.par*

ticuiarly as I shall

write that history

myselT.Whiie the old lion may
have wanted the first word, he

must have known it would not

be the last Churchill' A Major

New Assessment is a glittering

collection of essay’s by a distin-

guished cast of historians,

mainly British, without a con-

tinental (or woman) in sight. U
is guaranteed to be a scholarly

bestseller. There is hardly a
contribution (each restricted to

some 20 pages, and splendidly

cross-referenced) that does not

contain a golden nugget or a

suggestive idea.

This deconstruction of Chur-
chill's political life is revision-

ist history at its very best A
nuanced introduction and a

beautifully written final essay

by Robert Rhodes James on
the “parliamentarian, orator

and statesman” point to the
central paradox in any assess-

ment of Churchill's career. In

1939 Churchill was 65 years of

age. The man for whom poli-

tics was a central passion had
been out of office for 10 years

and, excepting the Liberal
reform years of 1909-11, his

career might well have been
dismissed as a study in failure.

He could have been consigned

to David Cannadine's list of

Marlboroughs distinguished by
too many debts, too much gam-
bling and too much drink. Yet

In 1940 Churchill's faults

became virtues and, despite

costly mistakes and terrible

misjudgments, he emerged
from the war as one of the
greatest statesmen of our time,

the only one of the three war
leaders to retain almost untar-

nished his claim to greatness.

Even Churchill's greatest

strength, the masterly ability

to use words in a way few
could match, stemmed not
from a natural facility of
speech but from preparation of

the most detailed kind. The
effect of his rhetoric in the
inter-war period was to make
enemies in the Commons and
to be judged boring, repetitive

and prejudiced by his political

peers. It was in 1940, with the
brief but unforgettable “blood,

toil, tears and sweat” speech

that man and moment
matched. It is hard to believe

that in that year, as D.J. Wen-
don records, only five of Chur-
chill's speeches were broadcast

to the nation, for the prime
minister's oratorical skills lay

at the very heart of his mobilis-

ation of the nation. The aristo-

crat by birth, who had proba-

bly never travelled on a bus,

became the people's hero.

Churchill's egotism and driv-

ing ambition did not make
political friends. His lifelong

faith in the greatness of

Britain and the strength of her
empire already seemed archaic

and dangerously romantic in

the inter-war period. Beyond
this constancy of belief, Chur-
chill was a mass of contradic-

tions, shifting between parties

and policies with unacceptable
frequency. Writer after writer

in this collection, with but one
or two exceptions, exposes the

gap between the image and the

reality of his achievements -

the creation of the
Anglo-American “special rela-

tionship", the bulldog stance of

1940, the prescient “cold war-
rior” of the Stalinist period,

and the great “European" of

the Zurich speech.
In one of the few contribu-

tions which singles out Chur-
chill's permanence of vision.

Paul Addison points to the ele-

ment of paternalism which col-

oured his attitude towards
social reform, in many ways,

Churchill remained faithful to

the precepts of his Edwardian
inheritance; in others, he was
the supreme realist and prag-

matist.

In the most passionate cri-

tique of Churchill's policies,

Sarvepalli Gopal argues that
India was and remained Chur-
chill's blind spot and that his

visceral dislike of Gandhi, Con-
gress and at times all Indians,

T
axonomy has
always seemed one of

the most comforting
and rewarding of bio-

logical disciplines. Anyone
who has marvelled at the vari-

ation in a mass of bee orchids

on a Mediterranean hillside, or

attempted to distinguish
between the small brown fly-

catchers that throng through

an American woodland, will

have had a small taste of the

challenges in assigning individ-

uals to species and subspecies,

in fixing boundaries for what
is often a continuum of life

Toms.
The taxonomist's mill grinds

ever smaller, more and more
sophisticated tools are brought

to bear on the most difficult

knots of classification, always
striving to mirror the precision

with which evolution remorse-

lessly sifts and orders its own
production. The goal of this

effort is far removed from the

reality of a dusty herbarium or

a formalin-pickled specimen;

behind it all there’s an intellec-

tual challenge which in its own
way Is as elemental as any
research in particle physics or

creation cosmology.

Now, as Edward Wilson dem-
onstrates, taxonomy is big

news. Wilson is an entomolo*Arthur Jacobs
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The paradox of
Churchill

Zara Steiner admires rexisionarx history at its best

brought out the harshness and
cruelty in his nature. Ye: even
here there was an element of

realism. Once India went, he
knew that the empire and the

main source of British power
would disappear. Elsewhere in

the Empire, he looked to com-
promise and reconciliation.

Churchill was a man of preju-

dices and preferences but. with
the exception of India and a
dangerous under-estimation of

the Japanese, these rarely

blinded him to the needs of the
moment.
Apart from John Keegan,

who makes a case for Chur-
chill’s Mediterranean strategy,

other writers on military mat-
ters dwell on his failures.

Churchill's passionate interest

in war and the tools of war was
a double-edged sword. The rest-

less craving for action, the
mania for capturing islands

and the “ceaseless prodding" of

generals and admirals often

resulted in disaster. Churchill's

fascination with science and
technology, as illustrated by
R.V. Jones, and his unusual
and all-important interest in

intelligence were key actors in

Britain's victory. Sir Harry
Hinsley, however, argues that
it was in reaction to the prime
minister's use of the Bletchley

decripts that a proper system
of assessment and use was
developed.

Churchill could inspire men
and energise Whitehall but he
was also a notable bully. Only
a few, Alan Brooke and
Montgomery the most notable
among them, could withstand
his formidable tongue. The
strongest indictment of
Churchill as strategist and war
leader comes from Richard

O'iianl’s discussion of the
Navy, for no: only did
Churchiil never arasp the
na:ure of sea power bu: he
never appreciated the quality

of the men who served him.
Trus may strike many general

readers as the mcy. surprising

argument m the collection.

Even in 1340 Churchill's
stance was not quite what it

CHURCHILL: A MAJOR
NEW ASSESSMENT OF
HIS LIFE IN PEACE

AND WAR
edited by Robert Blake

and VV i\I Louis
Oxford i/9 VS. Sbf pott t-a

Churchill, the end
of GLORY

by John Cbannley
Hodder <£ Stoughton £30, 742 pages

seemed. As shown by Robert
Blake and David Reynolds,
Churchill came to the prime
ministership by default. His
political weakness meant that

he had to consider the
possibility of peace in the
terrible month of May. David
Reynolds draws back the
Churchiltian curtain to reveal

a more complicated story than
that found in Churchill’s own
account Nevertheless there is

little doubt that the prime
minister’s decision for
continuing the war and his
ability to galvanise tbe nation
behind him created an
unforgettable kinship between
the man and the people.
Archaic ideas expressed in

glorious prose created "their

finest hour". Apart from his

Life on earth
gist, an ant-man whose work
on the species of the tropical

rainforest has led him on to

contemplate the larger pattern
into which his classification

fits. Species diversity, the
range of living organisms to be

found within a single habitat.

THE^DIVERSITY OF
LIFE

by Edward O Wilson
Allen Lane 12230, 424 pages

is at its most luxuriant in the

rainforest; there the niches
into which animals and plants

can adapt themselves are nar-

rower and more ingenious than
anywhere else on earth. And
what we know of that range of

species is still only a partial

picture or life on earth; what
has been named and classified

- perhaps 1.5m species alto-

gether - is still only a small
fraction of the total waiting to

be recorded, for which esti-

mates range up towards 100m.
In the face of this uncounta-

ble profusion, man has set

about winnowing it with an
effectiveness unparalleled in

the history of life on earth.

There have been mass extinc-
tions before; the fossil record
shows them punctuating geo-

logical time. But none threat-

ens to be as comprehensive
and savage as the one cur-
rently being meted out by one
species on its fellows. Yes, the

earth will probably make up
the loss eventually, as it has
always done before, but only
after tens of millions of years,

when the human race Itself

may well have joined the 99

per cent of the species that

have once existed and are

already extinct

Wilson unfolds this litany of

disaster in an even, cool tone.

First he celebrates the glories

of biodiversity, then painstak-

ingly chronicles the human
race's efforts to destroy it. His

remedies, the ways in which
habitats might be saved,
demands for food and material

production reconciled with the

need to maintain diversity, are

persuasively argued, it would
be easy to allow a note of hys-

teria to creep in, to turn the

agenda which Wilson presents
in his final chapter into an
emotional polemic. But the
facts are always allowed to

speak for themselves; in the

final analysis, he concludes,
what happens to the planet is

an ethical decision lor the

human race: "The stewardship

of environment is a domain on
the near side of metaphysics
where ail reflective persons
can surely find common
ground ... An enduring envi-

ronmental ethic will aim to

preserve not only the health

and freedom of our species, but

access to the world In which

the human spirit was horn.’’

Sometimes repetitive, and
encumbered by distinctly inap-

propriate line illustrations this

is an Important book, it takes

the whole environmental Issue

on to a higher plane; more
than the greenhouse effect or

ozone depletion, it is habitat

destruction that will affect the

planet and the ecology which

humans share with their con-

geners for as long as the race

survives. "One earth, one
experiment", Wilson warns,

and it is up to us whether we
choose to pull the plug,

Andrew Clements

FT children's Book ot the Month

A little chip

of Vermont

T
wi ctf F N-vi>ar-ol(l Isas fimiut a surrniS*l‘.' iH.!ii*y.

bin queen in all but There is nulhuw .Mil no 1

Em «r «h,. poor

self confidence and faith in the

nation. Churchill had only his

belief in America’s entrance
into the war and a mistaken
impression nf German
weakness to back his resolve.

Twenty nine essays do not
create a composite picture and
no one here quite tackles the

reasons why. after all the
mistakes are revealed,
Churchill emerges with his

'integrity and greatness"
intact. It is because John
Charmley has cast doubt on
the ChurchilUan decision
taken in 1940 that he has
incurred the wrath of so many
historians. He fully deserves
his moment of notoriety. This
book is lull of interest and
important insights. He makes
useful connections, between I

for instance, Churchill's
stubborness over India and his

determination to fight on in

1940.

Charmley clearly enjoyed
writing this book and this

shows on almost every page.

But his central thesis is fatally

flawed. Churchill was not
responsible for the fall of the

British empire, nor can be be
blamed for the country’s
decline from power. He did, at

a crucial moment, mainly
through force of personality,
avoid linking Britain with Nazi
Germany. This saved his fellow

countrymen from having to

make unacceptable decisions.
Ask any Frenchman over the
age of 60- It was the right
choice and one which win
never be forgotten. The
Marlborough genes finally
turned up trumps. But of the
making of Churchill books
there shall be no end.

T
HIRTEEN-year-olil
Lyddie Worthcn hart

been queen in ail hut

name of the p«'*r

cabin, the straggly fields ami

the sugar bush up in the hills

of Vermont; but when sin*

descends to the plain to begin

work as a poorly-paid kitchen

help at Cutler's Tavern after

her father disappears Out West

and her mother, in the grip of

a religious obsession, takes

herself and the babies off to

evangelical Uncle Judah's

house, despair seems to stare

Lyddie in the face. Why has

her mother allowed the family

to be split asunder in tins way?

And what can. she. a poor,

untutored girl, do to bring it

back together again? The
answer seems relatively

simple: pay off the farm's

debts.

After working in the tavern's

gargantuan kitchens she drifts

down to Lowell,
Massachusetts, in pursuit of

better paid work in the mills;

and the account that Maryland

novelist Katherine Paterson
gives us of factory life in the

1940s in this novel could not be

more different from the version

provided by Charles Dickens in

his American Notes uf 1842 n

book that was received with

great hostility by his hosts for.

among other things, its harsh

condemnation of slavery and
its advocacy of International

copyright.

Lyddie earns a good living in

the mill working like a demon
to pay off the debts of the farm
so that, one day. she might
return home. Envious of her

friend Betsy's bookishness, sin*

acquires a fine edition of Oliver

Twist and teaches herself to

read by copying out individual

pages and pasting them to her

loom. But she also remains a
perpetual outsider, a crow
among peacocks, in her tight

homespun and the pinching,
overlarge boots, speaking, as
she does, her queer mountain
speech
Unfortunately, the very

yearning to earn enough
money to liberate herself turns

her into a different kind of
person tough, miserly,

impatient with those weaker
and slower than herself. Her
mind becomes as calloused as

her hands. And then the
devastating news arrives: her

mother is dead; her brother

has found a surrogate family:

and the farm has heest -oW

There is nullum: .«ul no “IV to

return ui. The farm ram exists

only ill I.yddif's excitable

imagination
Katherine Paterson has won

nunv awards for her success

m writing atm ul children and

teenagers pitting Uiesnseivex

against terrible odd-. the

struggles nf .less. In liridye To

VaraNHita l tt»77>. for example;

or the efforts of an oltier sister

in the NewVery Medal winner

Jamb Unix l Lot-til tl3*» to

establish an independent life

for herself when she has

always h'etl in tilt- shadow nt ;»

younger favourite But Lyddie

is much more tiuii a pure of

convincing portraiture. It is

iMth a meticulously rc-searchcd

historical novel that

LYDDIE
'

by Katherine Paterson
r.-.rrrb.U k i* ?>K IS2 /!«:»•»

illuminates the conditions of

life in an American industrial

town of the toll’s, and an
exploration of themes that

have been written about too

seldom in fiction for young
people: whether or nut work
itself is a kind of enslavement;

the plea iunrunmi: that must

go on between the need to

improve one's working
conditions and the wry human
wish not to be taken t«r a

troublemaker; ami sexual

harassment m the workplace

These an* mature themes
but they impinge upon the

lives of children too. and
Katherine Paterson has

worked them into this novel

with such skill that ifiev have

become an integral pin of this

excellently tufil and well-paced

story

American novelists have
often demonstrated a rare

ability to write ahum difficult,

spunky children among the

best are Vera and Bill Cleaver.

S E. Hinton. Paula Fox, and
even, perhaps. J I) Salinger

Katherine Paterson has created

something as good as anything
that the others might have
conceived in the person of the

sturdy, plain Lyddie, a little

chip of Vermont

Michael Glover

Israel’s Cicero

T
EMPERAMEN- parts of the book which deal
TALLY. Abba Eban with his years as Israel's envoy
never quite fitted into to the UN and to Washington
Israeli politics, arc the most exciting. It is hereT
EMPERAMEN-
TALLY. Abba Eban
never quite fitted into

Israeli politics,

although he was at its centre

from the country’s birth. Don-
nish. remote, supremely articu-

late, his precise grandiloquent
style jarred against the untidy,
reflexive mode characteristic of
Israelis.

He here recalls how Harold
Wilson once suggested that he
lacked a killer's Instinct in pol-

itics - surely an unfair judg-
ment. since in the arena of
international diplomacy, where
he excelled, Eban frequently

PERSONAL WITNESS;
ISRAEL THROUGH MY

EYES
by Abba Eban

Jonathan Cape £25. f»71 pages

demonstrated that instinct to
telling effect. His problem was
not a deficiency in ruthless-
ness so much as a lack of suit-

able armoury for the rough
and tumble of Israeli politics,

which favours the bludgeon
above the rapier. He seems to
be seduced by the cadence of
language and intellectual sym-
metry to the point of being
oblivious to the gut sensibili-

ties of his public.

This book describes a long,
distinguished career in Israeli
public life, from initiation into
the high echelons of pre-state
Zionist politics at the preco-
cious age of 22. to the retired
eminence that he has been
enjoying for a number of years
now. Bom In South Africa and
raised in this country, he gave
up a promising academic life in
Cambridge to live In and serve
the emerging Jewish state. He
was Israel's first ambassador to
the United Nations and Wash-
ington. Foreign Minister, Min-
ister of Education, and Deputy
Prime Minister,

As might be expected, his
elevated view of tho country's
evolution allied to meticulous
recall guarantees that his
account is authoritative and
comprehensive. Yet something
about the assured flow of his

narrative suggests a selective

retrospection, with an element
of score-settling and self- vindi-

cation in mind.
Mr Ebon's invaluable contri-

bution to Israel's struggle has
been in diplomacy, and the

parts of the book which deal
with his years as Israel's envoy
to the UN and to Washington
are the most exciting. It is here
that the eloquence of his prase
complements his incisive sense
or irony. Few of his contempo-
raries on the diplomatic circuit

could show such an assured
grasp of world affairs. Fewer
still had the gift of summing
up a complex situation as
lucidly and concisely as he
could.

The Suez crisis tested his
abilities to the full. He came
through, as in subsequent cri-

ses, with flying colours. The
esteem in which he was held
by statesmen who were not
renowned for their affection far

Israel is illustrated by one of
his encounters with the then
American Secretary of State,
John Foster Dulles. In early
November 1956 Eban made a
crucial speech to the UN Gen-
eral Assembly: “It was past
2.00 in Lhe morning when the
vote came ... As I walked
down to the lobby, Dulles was
waiting there... fie began to
speak with typically forensic
professionalism: 'Listen, you
didn’t seem to be reading. Did
you have a manuscript?’ I told
him that, owing to pressure of
time, I had not prepared my
speech at all . . . He looked at
me hard and offered a memora-
ble tribute: ‘Jesus Christ.’ lie

said, as he stalked away. I was
later told that this was the
only occasion on which that
austere churchman tuid been
heard to utter the familiar hut
irreverent expletive."

Unfortunately, Eban was
never lully appreciated in
Israel. Perhaps the reason is
that his moderation flowed
from an alien rationality. His
book, rich in insights, resonant
in language, )s the story of the
Jewish state told by a Cicero,
not a Thucydides.

Elan Salmon
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The taming of
the beast

Anthony Curtis reviews Brian Moore’s latest novelW HAT DID
Grabam
Greene really

mean when
he said that

Brian Moore treated the novel

like a wild beast and tamed it?

Barely suppressed violence is a
constant element in all Moore’s

novels, of which No Other Life

is the 17th. The turmoil Invari-

ably erupts in some kind of

bloodbath sustained over final

purgatorial chapters with great

narrative skill. In this one the

underlying violence is that of

the Dnvalier “Papa Doc"
regime, and its legacy, in Haiti.

The island, with its elite erf

mulattoes, its military junta,

its terrible gangster police and
its down-trodden black peas-

antry, appears here in fictional

form as Ganae where the nar-

rator has for- many years been

a Roman Catholic priest

Father Paul Michael looks
- back over his life on the Island

and the charismatic career of

his native protege “Jeannot”
whom we see being recruited

into his order. This character

owes much to the young priest

Fr. Jean-Bertrand Aristide of

the order of St Francois de

Sales, who in the late 1980s

proclaimed from his pulpit that

Haiti would never achieve
democratic elections unlaws the

government was overthrown.

Aristide was one of those who,
while inciting his flock to polit-

ical action, found support for it

in the Bible. Tart of our mis-

sion,” he said, “is to destroy

the capitalist system. Socialism

is closer to the gospel than
either capitalism or commu-
nism”. It was Liberation Theol-

ogy with a vengeance. Moore
tackles it here head on, and
with great understanding.

We have been to Haiti before

in a modem Catholic novel -

in 1958 in Greene's The Come-
dians. But in Moore, unlike

Greene, you do not have that

deja vu failing of familiar con-

tent being served up in a fresh

setting. Every Moore novel is a
new beginning. There is no
such place as Mooreland.
Wherever Moore’s novels are
set - Belfast, the South of
France, Hollywood, a Califor-

nian campus, Toronto, Mon-
treal - the characters are crea-
tures of their environment,
true natives, instantly recog-
nisable as such.

Moore has moved around the
world a good deal since 1921

when he was born in Belfast to
be educated at St Malachy’s, a
Catholic College, where he had
his first experience of a violent
disciplinary regime; It became
the setting for his early novel

NO OTHER LIFE
by Brian Moore

Bloomsbury £14.99, 216 pages

The Feast of LupercaL In 1948

Moore emigrated to Canada
where he worked as a journal-

ist. He eventually became a
Canadian citizen, but one who
lives now in Southern Calif-

ornia. In his earlier books the

battle-ground tended to be
domestic and professional. Hie

dramatised the power struggle

as it affected relations between
men and women at work as
well as at home. As an artist

Moore is equally accomplished
In identifying with, and narrat-

ing through, people of either

gender. Entire novels may be
carried by larger than life hero-

ines, starting with that superb

creation, portrayed so memora-
bly by Maggie Smith on screen,

the alcoholic Belfast spinster

Judith Hearne.

But latterly Moore has
turned from the contemplation

of domestic disorders to forms
of martyrdom - Individuals

forced to suffer from the pres-

sure of history on account of

their religious faith. Moore was
bom into a Catholic family and
was from his cradle indoctri-

nated into the religion which

he now says he uses in his
books only as "a metaphor”
But even if he has adopted an
agnostic position in his own
outlook, religious belief
remains an essential ingredient
in the Brian Moore fictional
mix. In a study of -a modern
liberated woman, the chicneu
rotic New Yorker heroine of I
Am Mary Dunne, there sounds
a far away parental voice on
the phone with timely remind-
ers of the doctrine of sin and
redemption. And there is just

such a wise voice in this new
novel; but this time it is the
parent’s function to put the
alternative view from which
the novel tabes its negative
title, that our present existence

is the only one we have, and
that there is “no other life” to

console us.

If that is really true, it makes
it so much harder for Father
Michaud to reconcile hrmsalf to

the spectacle of corruption and
exploitation, of abysmal pov
erty and cynical indifference to

it by the ruling caste, that
Moore evokes so powerfully in

this short, explosive book.
Moore brings this world pulsat-

ingly to life through vivid
descriptive writing and a series

of beautifully accurate
vignettes of the people sur-

rounding his hero. He traces

the steps through which Jean-

not turns from a compassion-
ate young acolyte into a cleri-

cal demagogue whose followers

hall him as a saviour. Jean-

not’s moment of supreme
power inaugurates a reign that

is brief and ineffectual.

It concludes with the dicta-

tor Jeannofs final appearance
in front of massed crowds after

which he mysteriously disap-

pears, sucked hack, as it were,

into anonymity, into the sun-

baked soil from which he first

emerged. This movie-like finish

ends an ^nthraftfng
, thought-

provoking tale. Once again the
fictional beast has been well
am! truly tamed.

Women on women
F

ROM the Queen of

Sheba to My Naughty
Lottie Sisters, a wom-
an’s social presence

has always been different from
a man's. Art through the ages

has confirmed it - all those

classical nudes begging to be
looked at, flattering their male
owners; literature has mostly
maintained stereotypes. Here
are three outstanding volumes
of stories which, through the

oblique but penetrating truths

of fiction, say much about the

gap between women as per-

ceived and perceivers, as help-

less icons and as creators of

their own imaginative worlds.

We know Marina Warner as

a distinguished cultural histo-

rian of female archetypes in

biblical and folk tales; in The
Mermaids m die Basement she

turns her talents inside out

and, in a series of dazzling

monologues, imagines updated

versions of the familiar figures

speaking for themselves. It is

not quite the Virgin Mary as

Molly Bloom, but here is mod-

ern Hate as the Pharoah's
daughter finding a baby in a
basket, Susannah (she of the

“Elders") spied upon by her
husband's property developer

colleagues in a poolside villa,

Martha buying tortellini and
frozen blueberries and washing
up for Mary as she realises,

after years of housewifely
devotion, that she hates her

sister.

Warner’s skill is to free her

characters from the archetypal

expectations that have hung
on them for centuries and yet

to use the very resonance from

these myths to surprise and
enchant anew. In “The First

Time’' she alternates a comic

pop rhythm from the Serpent,

who has “diversified” into sell-

ing tropical fruit at a super-

market, with the little-girl-lost

floodgates of a lovelorn teen-

ager who goes home with gua-

vas, tamarUlos and I3p change.

The best story, "Be My Baby”,

is an elaboration on nun-ish

3,
ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MAKE ST. LONDON E84SA.

(.Charity Rd. No. 23023)
*

"God’s nobility" was how
our foundress described

the dying poor of long ago.

The poverty bas declined

but the side and the suffer-

ing are with us always. So Is

your inspiring support In

these anxious times- May
God reward you for your

vital gifts.

Sis

wisdom - “Sister Bichard
used to say the nun’s was the

highest calling, but that moth-
erhood wasn’t far behind" -

through the superb, salt-of-tbe-

earth Cockney vernacular of a
nurse turned cfaildrsnatcher.

Sensuous yet rigidly con-

trolled, dallying with everyday

banalities but stopping just

short of dlchd, darting erudite

reference into imaginative
empathy, Warner writes with

the delicious delicacy of a
tightrope walker. In her last

novel. Indigo, the attempt to

pull myth into fiction read like

a top-heavy academic joke, but

in the short story, it seems to

me. Warner has found her

THE MERMAIDS IN
THE BASEMENT

by Marina Warner
Chmto A Wbuhu £939, 228 pages

A LAZY EYE
~

by Mary Morrissey
Jonathan Cape £8.99, 229 pages

SUCH DEVOTED
SISTERS

edited by Shena
Mackay

Virago £1439, 330 pages

milieu. The form enables her to

spin out from one rich image
or archetype into an original

view of the world, arid to con-

vey it in a lyricai/tongh style

which does not sink under the

weight of its own analysis. The
result is exhilarating.

In fictional technique, the
Irish writer Mary Morrissey

could not be more different

from Warner: The heroines of

A Lazy Eye are anonymous,
back-of-the-woods women
whom we see for just fleeting

moments of sheer, humiliating

physLcality — the start of men*
struation, which gets a young
traveller thrown off a Euro-

pean sleeper train; a woman
revealing an embarrassing dis-

charge to a hardnosed doctor.

Storylines are slim, abrupt,

almost proudly inconsequen-

tial; a throw-away, breathless

prose rushes headlong, then

smashes into deliberate flat-

ForSoJ* -

ANDY WARHOL'S
BLACK MARILYN

Price: £85,000

Tel: U.SA (312) 787-7477

ness. Yet each of Morrissey's

women manages, within events

of a few minutes or hours, to

encompass two worlds: one of

guilty oppression (the interior

of the train or surgery, con-

trolled by the conductor or doc-

tor), the other a wild, macabre
landscape of the mind to which
this claustrophobia gives rise.

There is the daughter,
bargaining in hospital with
God to save her father and let

a youth in the next ward die

Instead, who is so intoxicated
by her inner reality that she

feels as guilty as a murderer.

There is the shoplifter who
remains loftily above her
accusers when she is distracted

and caught by a half-caste
child who reminds her of the

black babies the nuns once
taught her to pray for With
artistry and warmth. Morrissey

gives her characters a
language as distinct as
Warner’s; people whom we
might glimpse and pigeon-hole

daily become atypical,

particularised as quirky
individuals standing up for

themselves in a vengeful
world.

The fascination of Virago’s

new anthology of women's
writing on sisterhood. Such
Devoted Sisters, lies in the

parallels between pieces
written in five continents over
almost two centuries. Some of

the finest, and most familiar,

extracts here are thus
illumined: Janet Frame's “Keel

and Bool”, for example, a
restrained yet vivid picture of

a Christmas picnic in New
Zealand where a child works
out her response to the death
of a sister, has emotional
echoes of the sentimental,
closed-in scene of Beth's death

from Louisa Alcott's Good
Wives.

Shena Mackay has had a
plentiful sea to trawl from, and
her choice includes some
stories which are perfect
examples of the form, often

from writers better known as
novelists. Edna O'Brien’s “The
Connor Giris”, where a child's

view of two adult sisters and
their romances changes
painfully as she grows up, has
the intensity and yearning
nostalgia of The Go-Between
mridanapH info 20 page«- Mary
Flanagan's tale of sisterly

bullying unravels like a horror

movie. Xf there is an
integrating theme, it is the
innocence-to-experience story,

with the particularly female

twist of breaking away from
family and social assumptions

into self-knowledge and
liberated Identity. It is a
welcome showcase for both
women's writing and the short

story.

Jackie WuBschlager

Bleasdale clings

to the ledge

WffHam Dwfltjr'i marvellous sot far Alan Bteasdolo's now play, 'On tha Lsdgi'

A lan bleasdale's new
play opens spectacularly

at the Nottingham Play-

house with a man
suspended upside down

while he attempts to paint the word
"Anarchy" high up on the outside wall

of a block of apartments in Liverpool.

In tact, it comes out as “ANACHRY"
and the distortion must be deliberate.

Nothing in On the Ledge conforms to

a pattern. The start could he black com-

edy drawn from Orton and Ayckbourn.

The end, where Liverpool appears to go

up in flames, approaches despair, but

still shies away from tragedy.

Even the title is cryptic. “On the

Edge" would suggest that people might

fail over, jump or be pushed. On the

Ledge shows that they just about man-
age to cling on. According to a long

programme note, an earlier draft of the

play was called On The Twilight Side of
the Mountain. That toucb of the incho-

ate has never quite left it

In moving to a shorter, simpler form,

Bleasdale must still have wondered how
far to go between desperation and sur-

vival. Thus what we get is an odd mix:

half throwaway lines that could belong

to a stand-up comic, half social com-
mentary. The set on which the play
depends, is dominant Here is the out-

ride of three floors of what looks like a
fairly modem municipal housing devel-

opment. There are no balconies, but

ledges, where most of the action takes

place. Sometimes characters appear on
the roof. There is also a mechanical
hoist which rises from the pit ready to

rescue anyone in trouble. If you wanted
to go in for symbolism, the hoist repre-

sents the Liverpool council finally

arriving to prevent the worst The one
character who jumps from the ledge,

and the only one who genuinely wants
to jack it all in, is saved in this way.

Bleasdale, again according to the pro-

gramme note, had considerable diffi-

culty in writing the piece. He sent one
revised text after another to Richard
Eyre, the artistic director of the Royal
National Theatre, who repeatedly
replied, with helpful comments, that it

T O MOST British theatre-goers,
Samuel Beckett’s 1961 classic

Happy Days is an unknown
quantity, whereas Prunella

Seales, the latest interpreter of its cen-

tral role, is - thanks to TV - a house-
hold name. At the West Yorkshire
Playhouse's new staging, it is soon
obvious that Happy Days, though
Scales can reveal just about every
comic facet in It, is nothing like the

various comedies that have made her
name
Not since Aeschylus’s Prometheus

Bound has a protagonist been so tied to

the earth. In Act One, Winnie is up to

her waist In earth; in Act Two, up to

her neck. She is not all alone. Many of

her words are addressed to her enfee-

bled and laconic husband Willie,

though he is usually out of sight and
often out of bearing. Communication,
contact, memory are ebbing. No
observer could miss the absurdity of

this situation. Or the pathos of it

Scales’s Winnie is Northern, middle-

class, genteel, dowdy, fading. Nothing
about her is heroic. Most of what she
says she has said so often that her

Scales meets Beckett
voice sometimes grows flattened and
monotonous from custom. Scales
catches Winnie’s nervous system; and,
when she gabbles, she is alarmingly

reaL If anything, she overcharacter-
Jses Winnie (she is nearly the flip side

of Thora Hird in Alan Bennett's
Talking Heads) - gives Winnie-more
surface than essence- When, for exam-
ple, she says “Ah yes, things have their

life, that is what I always say, things
have a life," yon are more struck by
her quaint way of lingering an final

consonants (“thfamngs”) than by what
she is saying.

In general, however, she so iUnml-
nates Beckett's words that afterwards,

checking. I was amazed to note how
almost every detail arose from his

mind, not hers - even the overlap other
laughter with Willie’s. She has com-
plete ease with Winnie’s constant
change of mood; she is as natural
speaking of “the happy day to come
when flesh melts at so many degrees”.

or suppressing a sob in “That Is what I
find so wonderful,” as she is when
prodding Willie with her parasol or
reprimanding him for his personal hab-
its.

In details of timing; Scales, Rohin
Bowermau (Willie) and their director,

Jude Kelly, do Becket proud. In two
important features, however, this stag-

ing diminishes text and play. Both con-

cern our sense of time, and affect tire

play’s larger meaning. Firstly, the two
acts are separated here only by a brief

scene-adjustment and pause - as
Tynan recommended, after the 1962
Royal Court production. But, by doing
away with an Interval (tin play runs at

90 minutes), KeDy has weakened the
sense of time’s passing.

Secondly, the text is heavily sprin-

kled with pauses - “too frill of infer-

tile pauses,” wrote Tynan. Scales and
KeDy, however, leave few pauses lon-

ger than a breath, and leave none of
them Infertile. Scales's eyes and mouth

was still not right for production. Mean-

time, Bleasdale was much acclaimed for

the TV serial GBIT, changes were made
to On the Ledge and Eyre agreed to a

joint production between the RNT and

the Nottingham Playhouse.

Perhaps Eyre was too kind. One can

still see why he had his reservations.

The play is all over the place. “Look,”

says one character on the roof, “there

are fires everywhere." “That’s because

it’s Guy Fawkes night", says another,

which apparently it is. Is this a reflec-

tion on the Toxteth riots in 1981? Bleas-

dale seems uncertain of whether he is

writing a serious play.

The uncertainty extends to the char-

acterisation. Some of the characters

have "onwi. uke Mai, the social worker
with two children by different fathers,

and Moey, the man who operates the

hoist. Others are simply designated as

Upside Down - the one who daubs the

dyslexic version of anarchy on the wall

- and Man-on-Ledge, the man who
makes the jump. Two others are simply

called First and Second Brute. True,

they are brutish, but there is no expla-

nation why. Then there is Shaun, who
may or may not be a former prominent

figure in the Liverpool Council. His
character is never developed.

There is rather a touching schoolmas-

ter called Martin played by Christopher

Ryan, who has coupled with the social

worker (Deaihhla Molloy), but again he
might just as well be a one-off turn.

Man-on-Ledge, played by David Ross, is

obsessed by newspaper headlines like

the one about a man who stole a British

Rail egg sandwich and was therefore

thought to be insane. In short, there is

no order, no form, only what Upside

Down writes as “ANACHRY". Possibly

this is Bleasdale's message about Liver-

pool today.

The set, which is the best thing about
the play, Is designed by William Dud-
ley. On the Ledge is directed by Robin
Lefevre and moves to Norwich, Glas-

gow, Bradford and Newcastle before

arriving at the National on April 27.

Malcolm Rutherford

are always nervously on the move.
Likewise, in Act One, her hands. The
result Is rather too rushed, with little

sense of waiting, of speech confronting

The Great Silence - not just Willie’s

silence, but the silence of heaven and
earth.

Pamela Howard’s set, with scorched
earth vanishing into baiting sky, would
be idea] if only Winnie’s mound were
shaped more like a gentle cone, less

Uke a lump of sea-walL Even so. Happy
Days remains a masterpiece of moder-
ist theatre; and, In Leeds, its meanings
are all present Winnie, the ageing
breast (or mous Veneris); Willie, the
ageing cock. The moods in which a
woman addresses the loss of sexual
activity, sexual identity, social collo-

quy, personal memory. The way that

the sexes’ struggle for power still sur-

faces. The touching fluctuations of the
human spirit while seeing dust inexo-

rably return to dust Winnie to Willie:

“Just to know you are there within
hearing and conceivably on the semi-
alert is... er... paradise enow."

A lastair Macaulay

F
OR AN all-too-brief period at

the beginning of the 19th cen-

tury two kindred spirits

poured out their feelings in

poetry and song: John Keats and Franz

Schubert As the composer made no
song settings of the poet, there Is no
way that their art can be enjoyed In

harmony, but the Wigmore Hall’s pro-

gramme on Tuesday did everything it

could, to come as close as possfole.

This was the first in a short series of

International Songmakers at the Wig-
more Hall, devised by Graham Johnson.

By interleaving readings from Keats’s

poetry and letters he gave the Schubert

songs a larger dimension. So much the

two had in common - in Keats’s words,

the love for “nature’s gentle doings",

the romantic sensibility, the shared

embrace of Grecian ideals.

This last was teDingiy caught by set-

Songmakers in town
ting Keats’s Ode on a Grecian Urn
alongside Schubert’s haunting “Die
Gfitter Griechenlands”. (The reader
throughout was Jill Balcon.) No other

music by Schubert evokes so well that

classical poise and timeless beauty,
both beautifully caught in Johnson’s
accompaniment, if less palpably by the

Austrian baritone, Oliver Wldmer. Nev-
ertheless, the deep resonance of his
singing, unforced, generously projected,

rich in tone, every word clear, was the

primary vocal pleasure of the evening.
Whether or not it is the Wigmore’s

new Bdsendorfer piano, Johnson is

playing better and better at the
moment. The accompaniment to
“Nacbthymne" sang with a wealth of

expression that the soprano Susan Grit-

ton could not equal; that to “Die Ster-
nennachte" captured more of the moon-
lit, silvery atmosphere than tenor
Jamie MacDougalTs vocal line, sensi-
tive though his quiet singing always
was. At forte, the tone can become
nopleasing. Alongside Widmer’s elo-
quence in his own language, the lin-

guistic efforts of his British cnilpagugs
were apt to sound problematical.

Earlier in the day another songmaker,
by profession at least, had appeared at
Covent Garden. This was the Irish
mezzo Patricia Bardon, giving one of
the Royal Opera’s Tuesday lunchtime
recitals. Hers is a splendidly individual

voice, mezzo In name, perhaps, but rich,

deep, touching alto depths with an
old-fashioned steadiness and majesty
when she wants to.

With Kathron Sturrock her fine

accompanist, she tackled a varied pro-

gramme that included vivid Barber and
intense Rakhmaninov. Sometimes there

is a tendency to allow the basic, distinc-

tive colour of the voice to run unvaried

for too long, but her Hahn group found
a new, quietly luminous- quality for

“L’Helire exquise”. In Brahms’s “Die
Mainacht" the voice showed that it

could encompass both the tender and
the deeply serious. It was brave, too, to

carry on when the din of an Italian

comic opera in rehearsal broke in from
the main auditorium.

Richard Fairman

L AST Sunday, Radio 4,

determined to ease us

out of the distress we
must all have felt at

the Merseyside news, showed
us lives of restraint First the

start of Goodbye to AU Thai,

where Simon Parkes visits

artistic communities. His first

was Deya in Majorca, famous
as the retreat ofRobert Graves.

Even in its best days it was
evidently not without its

faults; the poet Brian Patten

recalled “screaming drunks".

But quiet and, in those days,

hard of access.

An hour after this came in

Search of Utopia, aIso about

life in communities, but of a
different kind. Presenter Felic-

ity Goodall dealt mainly with

the fooling6 of children in such

places, where (at Bruderhof,

for example) child-care, meals

and property are all commu-
nally organised, and no inti-

macy is allowed until a couple

are pttgflgpd. At Findhom in

the north of Scotland, perhaps

the oddest of the visits, there is

nflmwrnnjraitinn. not Only with

plants but with fairies and

elves, and a religious foun-

dation. It seems to work; cab-

bages grow there up to 40 lb!

More communities next week.

Until the end of March,

Radio 3 is reviewing the arts of

the 1920s. Here is some of what

is to come: archive recordings

of literary grandees on their

Radio/B„A. Young

Community life
contemporaries; popular music
erf the time, English, American,
German and even Russian;

today’s critics on new views of

the then-current novelists;

Maria Jolas, wife of the
founder of Transition, on Paris

figures like Picasso, Stravinsky
and Joyce; a reappraisal of
Aldous Huxley, with readings

of some of his stories. Last

Sunday's talk by Vita Sack-
ville-West on Orlando and
tomorrow’s by Ponce Antoine
Bibesco on Proust make a good
start. But Radio 3 listeners
wbo complain about too much
talk will be very cross.

Fay Weldon’s The Hole in the

Top of the World on Radio 3 on
Sunday is basically a romantic
piece. Matt, a famous scientist,

studies file ozone layer from a
lab in the Antarctic with Nina,
a young female scientist and
rival to his wife Simone, but
Ms Weldon does not write
basic pieces. Simone thinks
Matt to be In danger, not only
from Nina, sharing his work
and contemplating marriage,
but from “the UVs” through
the hole in the ozone. The hole,

Simone believes, is due not to

CFOs but to all our Uhndons
breaking out into space. This
theory is more interesting than
Simone's trip to the Antarctic
lab with her toy-boy Andrew,
soon seduced by Nina. Perhaps
it is basic, after alL The cast
are all American, with Waiter
Matthau as Matt, not one of his
great performances. The co-
production with LA Theatre
Works was recorded in Santa
Monica under Shaun
MacLoughlin.
on Thursday Radio .4 gave

The Architect's Dream by Neil
Rhodes. The dream was to
build a two-mlle-high city,
clearing all the neighbouring
land, but Ashley, the architect,

retired first, and is now Just

building an extension to his
retired neighbour Eric’s house.
Eric’s wife, Mildred, is as silly

as Ashley’s wife Kay is bossy,

and the two dislike one
another within neighbourly

bounds. Eric, making a model

of Ashley’s dream, sensibly

bashes Mildred with a ham-
mer. Disputes are forgotten

when Ashley visits him in the

prison hospital. Kay and
Mildred become mates too. and
that's about all there is. I

thought the characters boring

and the dialogue dulL Richard

Wortley directed.
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The essence

of Matisse
Even ifyou went to the New
York exhibition — go to Paris,

says William Packer

A mid the critical

debate that has
lately erupted, at

least in Britain,

as to the relative

worth of the current product of

the avant-garde, it is salutary

to be reminded that there is

rather more to the modernist
tradition than a urinal, a set of
bricks, a fish in a tank or a
bloody frozen head. It was,
after all, not so very long ago
- around Christmas 1945 -

that the liberation of Europe
was opportunely celebrated at

the V&A by a joint exhibition

of the work of Picasso and
Matisse, to hoots of derision
and letters to The Times.

Picasso at his most mischie-

vously cynical was summoned
only the other day to further

the case the modern was never
more than the exploitation of

the gullible, an argument to

which his work has always
given the lie - witness the
magnificent exhibition of his

still-lifes that was in Paris only
last autumn. Now it Is the turn
of Matisse, whose vast retro-

spective at the Museum of

Modem Art in New York over
the winter was described as
the exhibition of the century.
To my chagrin, it was a show I

was unable to see. but now the

Centre Pompidou in Paris hap-
pily offers a more than com-
pensatory alternative.

Indeed it is the measure of

the Paris exhibition that one
wonders a superior were possi-

ble. For tins is no truncated
version of the New York show:
rather it is a substantial study,

concentrated and distinct, of

the young Matisse in his early

maturity, as he moved from
tentative experiment to magis-
terial authority. It was a tran-

sition achieved in barely ten

years and, in marking that

achievement, we discover the

essence of Matisse. Those who
did get to New York would not
find a trip to Paris a waste of

time. This is a very different

exercise.

But. the young Matisse? It is

always hard to think of
Matisse as ever exactly young,
and this show starts with him
already 34. He had been active

in Paris some ten years, show-
ing regularly at the Salon des

Independants, but his work
was more remarkable for what
we now know would come of it

than for what it was - a seri-

ous. well-ordered and strongly-

modelled but somewhat aca-
demic post-impressionism. We
pick him up at Saint Tropez
and back in Paris in 1904. and
still he is the creature of exter-

nal Influence - now of pcrmtil-

lisme and colour theory, now
to some extent of Gauguin. By
the following year and his trip

to the south, this time to the
little port of Collioure. he is

entirely his own man.
The shift may not seem over-

dramatic. The colour remains
clean and bright within its

comparatively limited range of

reds and yellows, greens and
blue, and the brush-mark as
distinct and direct as ever. But
yet, but for the odd painting of
“le port d’AbailT, that is a true

throw-back to the pointillist

systems of the year before,

there is a new confidence in
the spirit of this more clearly

radical work, a new certainty

in the statement of the image,
and a renewed simplicity in

the working of the surface, no
matter how rapid or direct A
view over the roofs of Collioure

and across to the far side of the
bay marks the change, with Its

positive, spade-like strokes of

the brush, its clarity of colour
and the broad simplicity of its

drawing. The drawing is the
painting: the painting is the
colour: the colour is the image.
Here suddenly is the true fauve
at large.

This may not be the most
obvious shift in the course of

Matisse’s career, but none is

more significant Through all

the changes that would follow,

of interest scale or practice,

these would remain constant

Off the Wall/Antony Thorncroft

Job for a millionaire

The young Matisse: seH-portraB of 1906

the simplicity and directness of
the drawing; the simple cer-

tainty of the composition; the

act of drawing itself insepara-

ble from the act of painting:

and the authority of colour as

colour, used not as mere func-

tion of reference or record but
celebrated for what it is —

black as black, red as red.

green never so green.

The “Red Studio" of 1911 is a
broad. Oat, rich field of unmo-
dulated indian red. yet filled

with space and light by the art-

ist’s own paintings on the wall,

the pile of frames in the cor-

ner. and the pots on the table.

The "Porte-fenetre" of 1914. by
coincidence again at Collioure

but so close in spirit to the

Paris studio paintings of ear-

lier that year, is as simple as
any Rothko with its vertical

bands, blue. grey, green and
black, black as night. Yet the

space is there, and the sense of

the space out in the night
beyond, and all achieved by
the simple device of the nar-

row-strip of a darker grey that

runs along to mark the floor at

the angle of the open window.
And what do we then make

of Matisse? Why is he so impor-

tant. so great an artist? What
is the point of him? But then to

chase influences and effects is

really to miss the point, just as

it would be with Titian, or
Rembrandt or Velasquez. We
can only say: Matisse is simply
Matisse. There he is in his Col-

iioure self-portrait of 1906. in

his striped vest, cropped hair

and full set. looking into the

glass and out at us: and there

is the paint on the surface, full

and rich, and there the bold,

simple line, and simple, monu-
mental image, ob, so decep-

tively simple. And why did he
do such things? Because it

interested him do so, for its

own sake. Look at the work.

Henri Matisse - 1904-1917: Cen-
tre Geoiges Pompidou, Paris,

ontil June 21: sponsored by
the Fondation Elf

I
F THERE is a millionaire

out there who enjoys first

nights at the opera and
the theatre and has a

fairly clear diary for the next

five years the perfect job is

hovering on the horizon. Lord
Palumbo has made it plain that

he will relinquish the chair-
manship of tbe Arts Council

when his term comes to an end
in April 1994.

Lord Palumbo was far from
being the first choice when
selected but he has grown in

confidence over the years and
no one could fault him on dili-

gence. He made the Counci! his

life, helped perhaps by the
comatose state of the property

market, the source of his for-

tune. His major contribution

has been getting the Millen-

nium Fund idea off the ground.

As chairman Lord Palumbo
had one other minor advantage
to the Government: he was
awiaringly cheap. He paid for

his car and chauffeur, never
claimed expenses, and enter-

tained Arts Council members,
and tbe arts generally, out of

his own pocket. A successor

needs to be almost as rich

because the post is unpaid.
Heritage Minister Peter Brooke
will probably allow you to

claim travel, and other
expenses, if he is really keen
for you to do the job.

Who will succeed Palumbo?
The likes of Lord Salisbury,

who turned down the chair-

manship last time round, will

not be interested. There is

always Lord Archer, but tbe

Eragrancy of a women chairper-

son might favour Lady Archer.

Much depends upon what sort

of Arts Council the new chair-

man will inherit. The consul-

tants are about to move in

again for yet another overhaul

and there may not be much left

to rule over.

The Department of Heritage

can never quite make up its

mmd what kind of Council it

wants: in the last five years it

has moved from imminent

extinction to extra powers

back to shrinkage with

uncanny speed. If the consul-

tants recommend a slimmed

down advisory Council, the

masthead could well be served

by Prince Edward. On the

other hand the main attraction

has always been that it confer*

a title on the recipient, which

could bring a bright commoner

to the fore.

*
In a recession museums come

into their own. They tend to

retain their purchasing grants,

however small, while private

collectors cut back. The most

expensive Old Master pictures

sold these days end up in

American institutions. Last

month the Kirubelt at Fort

Worth paid $2.4m for a late

15th century portrait, perhaps

by Mending, and this week the

Getty in Malibu gave £llm to

Royal Holloway College for

Turner's whirling seascape.

“Van Tromp going about to

please bis masters".

So it is a shrewd move for

Colnaghi’s. the Bond Street

dealers, to invest in a fine new
gallery which, with its rod wall

covering 3nd natural daylight,

resembles many a museum- It

will bo used to hang "museum"
pictures, one of which, a Guer-

cino. has already been sold.

The gallery is the jewel from

Coinaghi’s acquisition for

something approaching SlOra

of its adjacent building, giving

it a line of three prime free-

holds. Obviously Colnaghi’s

owner. German food magnate
Rudolf Oetker. is confident

that the worst is now over for

Old Masters.

As for the Getty Turner, the

Royal Holloway College
undoubtedly trampled over the

wishes of its pill-producing

founder in selling the painting

Schubert, with ‘piano’ foibles

The Chamber Orchestra of Europe,
Tchaikovsky, Vivaldi, Bartok, Brahms
and the best seats at the Barbican .

*

Where better than the best seats at the Barbican

to enjoy the highly acclaimed Chamber Orchestra of

Europe in concert - by invitation from the FT.

We've negotiated specially discounted ticket prices

for the best seats at two forthcoming concerts in April

and to complete yonr enjoyment of the

evening your concert programme is v

compliments of the FT, together with an *
:V

invitation to join us for a glass ofwine in \ ,

the interval.

If you accept the FTs invitation

to either of these concerts you can also order the newly

released CD of Tchaikovsky's Serenade for Strings and

Souvenir de Florence recorded on Deutsche

Gyammophon by The Chamber Orchestra of Europe, at

the special FT price of £9.00.*

R.S.V.P. by completing the

coupon opposite or calling tbe

Barbican Box Office

on 071-638 S891

Offer available to convert goers only. The CD will be available for

collection at the Barbican prior to cadi performance.

ThursdaYlSth April 730 om.
Vivaldi Tbe Poor Seasons Marickc Blankestijn violin/director

Tchaikovsky Serenade for Strings Gerard Korstea director

Sunday 18th April 730 pm Ivan Fischer conductor

Brahms Hungarian Dances Nos, 2, 4 and 6

Bartok Piano Concerto No. 3 Andres Schiff soloist

Mozart German Dances

Haydn Symphony No. 102

Tkkefs and details abow Ac evening wMI fee postal lo ye*. Tickets ore subject lo availability.

Addrasaes BappGed.br nadea la rtrpomc la ads imrftatiop wfU be Mated by Tbe Financial
Tbks Lid, wttcb fa reghteed Oder die Due Prcttctjoa Act 19S4.

BaoUcaaCeWn Bos Office,S&Steel. BwHcw. London BCZY8D5.

i

POSTTO: BARBICAN CENTRE BOX OFFICE, SILK STREET, BARBICAN,
LONDON ECZY8DS

CONCERT
15th April

18th April

made

Nq. of scats Total

£100 £
£16 £

No. ofCDs Total

£9 £COMPACTDISC

(Only evailabkwhen yon buy concert tickets)

Method of payment: 1 enclose a cheque for Grand Total £

.

payable to ‘Barbican Centre"

Please charge my ACCESS AMEX O VISA (Tick)

• CARD NO.
j j LD m mrn rn

'EXPIRY DATE SIGNATURE

! TITLE INITIALS SURNAME

j
ADDRESS

.
POSTCODE

TELEPHONE (Daytime)

.

O X Tuesday Richard

Goode played
Schubert sonatas on
the South Bank: or.

Wednesday there were Schub-
ert impromptus in Nikolai
Demideuko’s Wigraore Hall
programme, the third of six in

his “selectively subjective"

conspectus of the historical

repertoire.

These pianists. American
and Russian, had little else in

common but their formidably

intelligent address - and a
couple of foibles. They both
allowed their Steinways heavy,
carnivorous roars in the bass,

which no instrument that

Schubert and his contempo-
raries knew could have emit-

ted. Sometimes that incurred

real musical distortions: in

Goode’s sonatas D.537 and
D340. and in Dcmidenko's oth-

erwise splendid account of the

Weber Sonata no. 2. which was
often bottom-heavy. Contrari-

wise both pianists were shy
with lyrical piano passages,

which tended to have wan
expressive profiles, treated

with the caution of connois-

seurs handling Faberge eggs.

In everything sturdier, they

had their own quite different

virtues. Every sound that

Demidenko makes has been

r

English Estates support of arts organisations large and

small is a natural extension of its role in

promoting regeneration. This year, as its leading

project, it has created English Classics - regional

repertory companies presenting flagship productions.

AN IDEAL HUSBAND*
by Oscar W3d<

Plymouth Theatre Royal

Thur 4-Sat 15 March
Box Office (0752) 267222

These follow 'When we are Mamed' by J.B. Priestley at the
West Yorkshire Playhouse, Leeds and ‘Dr. Faustus' by
Christopher Marlowe at die Nottingham Playhouse.

‘PRESENT LAUGHTER’
by NoelCouttni

The Liverpool Playhouse

Wed 1 7 Marub-Sat 10 April

Box Office (05 1)709 8363

BB
ENGLISH ESTATES
CREATIVE PARTNERSHIPS

Heal Office: St Gttv&s HoeJc, Kinpsnry, Team Valley, Gateshead.

Tyne & Wear NEll 0NA. Tel: (091MS7 8041. Rv (091) 487 5690.

CLASSICAL CONCERTS

ROYAL ALBERT HALL FRIDAY 26 MARCH at 7JO pm

Silver Jubilee Concert

“Come and Sing"
or*just come and enjoy

HANDEL’S

Massed Guest Choirs with the
Malcolm Sargent Festival Choir

ANNE DAWSON soprano JEAN RIGBY alto

MALDWYN DAVIES tenor PAUL WHELAN bass

IAN CURROR organ
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC POrS

CHARLES FARNCOMBE Conductor
Inl.wTTMiloTi rfiiH tickets (SI 5. Si [IJ. ST} from OTI-'OT 4547,

1 1 AUnhilnn Koari. Ijnliai W* 6 APnnrf flic TVkvt Shop (171-583 KM2
By ftftufhnMon aTlhr Brttah Heart Hmndaihtm end Cimfi from ScruffA

In nUoTThe .Hahotm Sargent t««-rr fiwirf far QiUdm (Regitrerrd Ckarttf)

polished to his own exalted

standards of perfection, uvery
sequence tailored to its con-

text. keyboard-balance finely

calibrated - except in Weber!
- and the whole planned to

tiie hilt. That is his way of

realising his chosen scores.

Goode, a Classicist of rapidly

widening reputation, goes
more aggressively for dramatic

sense. His Schubert had some
hard, unlovely moments, but

also a wealth of hard-forged
ideas, and urgent purpose.

Goode was generally very
sparing with the pedal - per-

haps on advice, for too gener-

ous pedalling will blot in the

Queen Elizabeth Hall; but the
tantalisingiy incomplete D.840
did sound uncomfortably lean
in places, and its dramatic
turns rudely abrupt. All in all.

he seemed to play Schubert as
If he were Beethoven, which
was illuminating but not the
whole story. The Beethoven
cycle we are promised from

Chess No 962: 1 bxc6? Nh3+ 2
Kfi Rxg2! 3 Kxg2 Qg5 +- when if

4 Kf3 Qg4. 4 Kfl Bh3. or 4 Kb!
Nx£2 all mate.

N E W p R ODUC

but It got a vr;> «M>ri l'^r - ;1

record tor a British

The icmpor.in exiv.n .w*
give the British -» ^.nur lo

raise a matching sum wiL ho *

formality, and ttn-rr r• inurfi i«

be said for fine work-; i*v *nr

UK's greatest artist eiiteniig

major overseas collect ion*. If a

gallerv in the ITK needs j

Turner, the Tate ha*- plenri ;n

its vaults tluit it might feitfL

It is noteworthy that the i a!

lege sold the Turm* t'tw ai*‘ly

In the last enispli* of vimrs

Turner oil** have tared hadh m
the saleroom- a discreet

reduced the hoMihry to the

transaction and prevented a

public failure, which would

have lessened tlu* value «! tin*

Turner. . ,

The knee-jerk r-.u tuni of She

museum establishment to thi-

nk! overseas was predict.*hi**

Of course it sets jm unwelcome
precedent, but no comparable

institution has such nuein.'i

cent pictures and after this

furore Royal Holloway :s

unlikely to split up its superb

art collection. It m&ht even

repair its image by making it

more accessible. Turner is

poorly represented overseas:

more British people will see it

in California than at Egham.
*

The Festival Hall is seeking to

widen its repertoire, anil from

today until Tuesday night it

will be showu}}*. off its (lv-idbU-

ity for the very best of causes.

War Child, a charity set up List

month to help children caught

up in hostilities, specifically in

the former Yugoslavia, has

taken the Hall for four nights

Tonight John Thaw hosts a

classical night, with pianist

Peter Donohue, among others:

Sunday features contemporary

jazz; Monday comedy with Jo

Brand. Jim Tax-are. etc: and
Tuesday, rock with the Blues

Band, the Uhumlu Boys, and
more.

: Sfc*. *\

.

V- X
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LA DAMNATION DE

FAUST
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(inode next year should I*c the

real goods.

Demidcuko gave us Beeth-

oven. the C major Sonata op. 2

no. 3; it was as good as expec-

ted - clean, elegant, virtuosic

- but mu excitingly better. As
for his four Schubert Impromp-
tus. D.935, it was strange to

find the familiar magical pas-

sages simply disappearing
beneath such superbly refined

pianis tie dress.

After the interval, however.
Demidenko made brilliant

amends with his Czerny (the

Variations on “La ricordanza”).

his VoriSek Fantasia, and to be
fair his Weber sonata too. Not
only were the required digital

feats brilliant as could be, but
he melted warmly, almost
expansively, into the senti-

ments of all that music -

partly, no doubt, because they
are so explicitly rendered in
the figuration and the ara-
besques. Given those express
demands, Demidenko revelled
in them; and so did we all. A
prickly, oblique artist he may
be, but also a master pianist
with few peers.

David Murray
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BBC1 BBC2 CHANNEL4 REGIONS
7JS Nowx lJ0 Homy1

# Cat 7JS Wlz Bang.

7*5 unT Bit*- WO Egg* ‘n’ Bakor. us Tom
and'Jerry: Greatest Hit*. MO Going Llval

®A0 Open University,

12.12 Weatoer.

12.19 OfWKfctand. Introduced by Stave

Rider. Including 1Z20 football:

Reviewing last week's FA Cup
fifth-round replays. 12JO News.
12J5Haclng tram Haydock Parte

The tOO Petros Victor Ludorum
Hurdle. 1.10 Boxing: Frank Grant
v John Ashton for the' British Mid-
dleweight title. 1.25 Racing: The
1.3ff£aat Lancs Chase. 1-40

Intfoorflowb: The World Champi-
onship.Pairs Final from Preston.

- 1.55 Racing: The ZOO Qreerutlla

Gold Cup (H’cap) Chase. 2.10

IndoorBowls. 225 Racing: The
9 an Ladbroke Racing Handicap
Hurdle. 2.40 indoor Bowls. 2J5
RugbyLeague: Leeds v Castle-

ford. live coverage tram the third

round of The Challenge Cup. 3.45
Football Halt-Times. 355 Rugby
League?-L35 Final Score. Times
may wry.

SIB News.
8.28 RegtoMd News and Sport
MO That’s 8hoi

‘

OjOO NoeTs House Party.

039 The Paid DanMs Magic Show.
Final programme In the series,

featuring a special open-air illu-

sion in which a blindfolded Paul
drives a car along a route lined

with exploding beacons. Guests
IrtciudaShe Bauer family from
Germany with their death-defying
circus apt'

730 CssuMty. Rob gets a shock when
he treats* patient on his last day
in the deportment, and Duffy
announces she's getting married.

But tragedy strikes when Holby
City Hospital becomes a blazing
Inferno, threatening the lives of

the staff end patients. Starring
Jason RtocOngton, Derek Thomp-
son end Cathy Shipton.

830 Birds of »TMhar. Comedy, star-

ring Linda-flobson, Pauline
Quirks antf-Broffal McKenna.

0.10 News and Sport Weather.
830 That's Life!

10.10 Match of tee Day. Highlights from
two FA Premier League matches.

11.18 FHitu Foreign Body. Sex comedy
starring Vidor Bannerjee aa an
ex-brothet. attendant from India

who poses as a doctor In London,
providing spatial treatment for

eager hordes of upper-class
female patients (1986).

IjOS Weather.
1.10 Ctosm.

Fltac Witness tor the Prosecution.
Tyrone Power stars as an alleged
murderer, with Marlene Dietrich
as his wife and Charles Laughton
as his defence counsel Court-
room drama based on Agatha
Christie's play (1967).

438 Indoor Bowls.
LOO Late Again.
830 Scrutiny. Report on the work of

Parliament's select committees.
7.10 News and Sport; Weather.
738 Sounds of the SevenBee
830 BMudaht Labour Pain*, introdu-

cing an evening of programmes
about birth.

838 Conceptions and Misconceptions.
Thora Hind recalls old wives'
teles about pregnancy and giving
birth.

838 Labour of Love. Childbirth and
baby care as the lata Victorians
knew it

8.10 Wax After Birth.

830 Special DeBvertas. Part one of a
documentary looking at daily life
In the maternity unit of London's
Homerton Hospital, and the prog-
ress of four first-time mothers-
to-be.

838 The American Way of Birth. Jes-
sica Mittord, author of the highly
aoctelmed book The American
Way of Birth, looks at some of the
more bizarre aspects of having a
child in the US, Including dolphin-
assisted births.

1030 Bom to be Wild. David
Attenborough looks at birth in the
animal world with clips from the
natural history archive.

1030 Special DeChreries. An epidural
eases the pain for Zebra. Part
two of the documentary following
the progress of four first-time
mothem-to-be.

1030 Robin Williams: Proud Father.
1038 ITs AH Right Darting. I’m Hem. A

look at birth through the eyes of
the father. Including the happy
and distressing reaf-iffe experi-
ences of three recent fathers, and
dips from the film archives rang-
ing from a terrified Michael Craw-
ford to a petrified Jamas Stewart

11.18 Special Deliveries Part three.
1138 Film: Rosemary’s Baby. Roman

Polanski's supernatural chiller
stars Mia Farrow as a pregnant
young wife who realises her hus-
band (John Cassavetes) is a
member of a Satan1st coven
(1968).

136 Close.

MO GUTV. MS What’s Up Doc? 11JO Movies,
Merias. Movies. 1ZM The 17V Chart Show.

130 mi News; Weather.
138 London Today; Weather.

1.10 European Champions' League
SpedaL Ian St John and Jimmy
Greaves preview Rangers’
Wednesday-night European clash
against Club Brugge in Belgium.

130 WCWWoridwtdeWrastUng. Grap-
pling action In the canvas ring.

230 Snooker: The British Open. Step-
hen Hendry v Eddie Chariton;
Jimmy White v Joe Johnson. Nick
Owen presents the action as the
world's top players converge on
the Assembly Rooms In Derby to
compete far the title.

430 ITN News and Results; Weather.
830 London Tonight and Sport;

Weather.
8.10 Baywslcfi.
830 Blind Date.
730 Barrymore. Michael Barrymore

with comedy, music and enter-
tainment

738 Inspector Morse: Cherubim and
Serspfeim. in the final episode of
the series, Morse confronts the
generation gap when tragedy
strikes his own family. Investiga-
tions lead him and Lewis into the
world of add house parties,
raves and hallucinogenic drugs.
Guest starring late Blair, Sorcha
Cusack and Jason Isaacs.

838 Tarranfs ID Years on TV.
10.18 The Big FI#* - Live) Herbie Hide

v Michael Murray. Hide from Nor-
wich makes a bid for the British
Heavyweight title against Man-
chester-born Murray.

1138 ITN News; Weather.
1130 London Tonight; Weather.
1138 Snooker The British Open.
130 Film: Hotel The Beaties are

'

chased round the world by an ori-
ental priest who wants to get his
hands on a sacred ring - which
}uat happens to be adorning Rln-
go’s finger. With Leo McKern,
Victor Splnettf, Eleanor Bran and
Roy KInnear (1966); ITN News
Headlines.

230 FBm: A Hard Day’s NIffhL Richard
Lester's semi-documentary film -

of life onthe road with the Bea-
tles, which Including many of
their hits. Wilfrid Brambell, Victor
Spinetti and ArmaQuayte also
star (1964).

430 Rock Sport: ItH Maws Headtinee.
438 BPftL; Night Shift.

LOO Early Morning. 10J» Trans World Sport
11.00 Gazzette Football ltaita. 12.00 Road
Dreams. 12J0 pm Songs and Memories.

130 Ftten No Sad Songs For Ms. A
young wife, terminally ill with

cancer, decides to save her hue-
band and daughter the pain of
knowing about her condition.
Moving melodrama, starring Mar-

' garet SuHavan (1950).

230 Racing from KompkM. Including
the 3J)0 Tote Ptaeepot Hurdle.
3J6 Mitsubishi Shogun Pandil
-Trophy Novices Chase, 4.10 Rac-
ing Pot Chase Handicap and the
4.40 Remfiesftam Hurdle. Intro-

duced by Derek Thompson.

S3S BreeksMa.

830 Right to Haply. Sheens McDonald
introduces more viewers' ideas
and reports aboutTV; News.

730 A Week In Pomes. An offbeat
look at the week's parliamentary
news from both Houses.

830 Adventures: Into the Oread Soli-
tude. Naturalist Robert Perkins’
72-day solo voyage by canoe
along the treacherous 700-mite
Back River. Journeying along the
toughest waterway of Canada's
Northwest Territories. Parkins
faced (ce-covered lakes, the
harsh tundra and the eerie world
of the Arctic twilight

KTV

1

No variations.

IAS Martelten Nam. IAS Snooker: The British

Opan. SAD Maridtan Naas. SAB Saturday Sport.

830 Tates from tits HoBywood HMs.
Sisters battle over a book at kiss-

and-tell memoirs. Lynn Redgrave
and Rosemary Harris alar in this
PG Wodehouaa story.

1AB Scotland Today. UO Speaking Our Lan-
guage. 2.11 Getabrtty Squares, 240 Snooker:
The British Open. MO Seotsport Results. LIS
Rock Sport, sad The Box. BAS Scotland Today
11JO Scottish Weather.

1030 Saturday Zoo.

1138 Ready Steady Oof

1130 Adutt Oprah. Men who have been
molested by women talk about
their experiences. Including inter-

views with a man whose mother
slept In his bed far years, and a
woman who was convicted of
sexually abusing a 14-year-old
boy.

1230 FHnc Over The Brooklyn Bridge.
A Jewish cafe owner in Brooklyn
wants to buy a restaurant and his
unde agrees to loan Mm the
money - provided he leaves his

Catholic girlfriend. Romantic
comedy, starring Elliott Gould
(1984).

230 The Word.

1AB Tyn* Tses News. 1A0 Snooker: The British

Open. SAD Tyne Tsas Naas.

IAS UTV uvi Lunchtime New* IAS Saturday
Sport SAD UTV Live Early Evening News BAS
Saturday Sport HAD UTV Uva Lunchtime

11JO Anybody Out There? IAS Wastoountry
Weekend Latest. 1AB Movies. Movtax Moviax
SJO Snooker: The British Open. SAB Wattcoun-
try Weekend Latest.

IAS Calendar News. IAS Snookec The British

Open. SAB Calendar News.

7AS Early Morning. 1200 The Wonder Yaws.
USD Hog Heaven. lAOThe Rain* Came. (1938)

•JO Magic Roundabout MS Now You're
Talking- 7AS Newyddlon Nos Sadwrn. TAB
Tried Oar. 7JO > Dir DrygtonL MO Tocyn
Tymor. US Benny HJtL

SUNDAY

BBC1 BBC2 CHANNEL4 REGIONS
7.00 Felix the Cat T.1B Smoggies. 7AO Play-

days. 8.00 Superbodx LIS Breakfast with
Frost 8.15 People on die Way. 1000 See Heart
10JO Japanese Language and People. HAS
Computing for the Terrified. 11JO Off the Bach
of s Lorry.

0.15 Open University. 9.10 Christopher Croco-
dile. 0.10 The Animals of Farthing Road. MO
Time Busters. 16.05 Teenage Mutant Haro TUn-
ties. 1BJ0 Century Falls. 10JS Blue Peter
Omnibus. 11AS The O Zone. 12*0 Thunder-
birds. 12J0 pm Millennium: Tribal Wisdom and
the Modem World.

BAD OMTV. SAS Disney Club. 10AS Link. 11A0
Morning Worship. 1200 This Sunday. 12J0 pm
Croeataflc London Weather.

LOO Early Morning. OJO Dennix Ml Ripper.
10.11 The Miraculous Msllope- 10AS Land of

tea (Harts. HAS Lfttie House on tee Prairix

t A8 LONDON DCCDT ATTH8

1230 Advice Shop. Welfare rights

magazine.
1230 CountryFlIe.

1238 Weather for thtWeek Ahead;

130 On the Record. Political inter-

views and analysts, with Jona-
than Dlmbleby.

230 ftsBMaa - -

830 Ffinc The Tamarind Seed. A holi-

day romance develops Into a
passionate love affair between a
British home office secretary and
a KGB official. Drama, starring

Julie Andrews, Omar Sharif and
Anthony Ousyfa (1974).

530 The CloBtea Show. A look at the
career of deaf fashion designer
Pul Lam. and a report on how the
London College of Fashion came
to the rescue ofan amateur dra-
matic society's latest production.

838 The Antiques Roadshow. The
. experts visit Aberdeen where
items include a valuable toby Jug,
and an elaborate brooch by Peri-

ston Jewellery designer Gustave
Baugrand.

6.10 News; Weafter.
838 Village Pratoe.

730 Last of the Summer Wine.
730 Lovejoy.
836 A Year In Provence. John Thaw

and Lindsay Duncan star In this .

12-part comedy drama about a
couple who leave their jobs in

England and head far the good
life In France. .

838 One Foot 7n the Grave.
838 Nswr. Weather.
830 Mastermind.

10.10 Everyman. The contrasting
prospects (or children in Britain

and the Third World The pro-
gramme explores what the future
holds far. one yaungJ3angfadeshf
girl and looks at how the world
values children In (Afferent cul-
tures.

1030 winning. Giving expert advice to
the manager of a mum-million
pound furniture otgtet

1130 Famously Ftuent Cmeraman
Mohamad Amin demonstrates hto
knowledge of 14 languages.

1138 The Saateda Train*,Gwyn
Richard looks at tha.West Somer-
set Railway line, s,

1138 Weather.
1230 Ctoea.

138 Indoor Bowlx Action from the
World Championship Singles
Final.

230 Around Wasknlnster. Regional
news from Parliament

230 Indoor Boarts. More coverage of
the World Championships Singles

. . . .-.Final. - •

4iH Sid Sunday.
830 Rugby Special- West Hartlepool v

Wasps; Waterloo v Harlequins.

8.10 The Natural World. Investigating

the secret life of an unknown
superpower - the ant kingdom.

730 The Money Programme. Examin-
ing the ailing fortunes of Lucas
industries, an engineering com-
pany once on the road to becom-
ing amajor force in the world
market

730 The Adventurers. The tost pro-
gramme In the series sees the

hlgh-ftying plans of the Gros-
venor Venture Managers forced

down to earth. The company
needs to borrow money to prop
up its latest investments and. for

once, the tables are turned as
they set out to convince poten-
tially large-scale Investors to

support them. With the future of

Grosvenor hanging In the bal-

ance. the stakes are high.

830 Danctog. Miranda Richardson
examines the Increasing impor-
tance of the choreographer In

20th century dance.
830 Did -You See?.
1030 Screen Two: Prague. A

contemporary love story set in

the magical European city. RSC
actor Alan Cumming plays a
young Scot who. hoping to find a
missing part of hto family history,

visits Prague fn search of vintage

newsreel footage. Hto Journey Is

dogged by bad luck - until he
meets a beautiful woman and
begins an affair.

1 130 The Dave Thomas Show. Comedy
sketches.

1138 FBm: The Phenix Ctty Story-

Crime melodrama about a cru-

sading lawyer determined to

break toe reign of terror in a vio-

lent American town. Richard
Kiley stars as toe crusading
attorney (1956).

138 Close.

130 ITN News; Weather.
1.10 Walden. Tony Blair MP. shadow

home secretary, talks about the
ever-increasing Incidence of

crime.
230 The London Match. Highlights of

yesterday's Football League
action, including Leyton Orient v
Stoke City, Millwall v Cambridge
Utd. and West Ham Utd v Sunder-
land.

830 Snooker The British Open. Den-
nis Taylor v James Wattana;
Steve Davis v Steve James. Fifth-

round coverage from the Assem-
bly Rooms in Derby.

830 Wish You Were Here? Judith

Chalmers visits Boulogne to see
H traditional holidays will survive
after toe Channel Tunnel openx
John Carter to In Angus, Scot-
land, while Alison Holloway treks

into the Atlas Mountains of

. Morocco.
830 BuBseys.
030 London Tonight; Waather.
830 ITN News; Woathor.
830 Murder, She Wrote. Jessica

launches an Investigation to clear
the name of a sheriff who to

accused of murdering an ambas-
sador’s son.

738 Watching.
738 ThoBarOng Buds of May. New

series. Packing the unruly twins
off to boarding school has unex-
pected results for Pop Larkin.
David Jason and Pam Ferris star.

838 ITN News; Weather.
0.18 Loudon Tonight: Weather.
830 Aootim Christie's Poirot David

Sucbet as the fastidious Belgian
detective who fries to find the
killer of an art dealer.

1030 Hate and Pace.
1030 The Soteh Bank 8how. Writer and

biographer Edmund White's
attempt to gather Information

about Jean Genet the notorious
French homosexual thief-tumed-

wriier and political agitator.

1130 Encounter. Fearing an Increase
in paganism and Eastern mystical

practices, Kevin Logan, vicar of

Christchurch in Accrington,
researches the New Age. and
talks to people about their splri-

.
tuai beliefs.

1230 Snookac The British Open.
130 Cue the MosJe.
238 Get Stuffed; ITN News Howflinaa.
230 TXT.
830 Snooker.

1235 Journey to the Jade Bee. Andrew
Hartley crosses the Suguta Valley
in north-west Kenya.

IAS Foatimfl Ratio. Sampdoria v AC
Milan; Lazio v Genoa; and Flor-

entine v Inter.

430 Dyslexia. Examining the often

distressing experiences of adults
and children with the condition.

830 Mondrian. Animation about the
work of the famous painter.

6.10 News.
8.18 High Interest Closing the Watford

Gap. Visiting Leeds, Hull and
Harrogate to find out how the
North is weathering the current
economic storm, and why the
South has been hit harder by this

recession.
830 Movtowsfch. Reviewing Malcolm

X, Spike Lae's controversial
blopic of the Ill-fated black civil

rights leader, Honeymoon In

Vegas, starring Nicolas Cage;
and Sniper, with Tom Berenger.

830 The Wonder Years.
730 fragile Earth. Examining the role

of London's Tree Police, whose
duty it is to deal with people who
abuse trees by pruning, attacking

and ring-barking them.
030 Opinions: Britain IMS. Professor

Brian Cox, co-author of the 1970s
book The Black Papers which
criticised progressive education,
speaks out on the state of the
National Curriculum.

830 Benny HHL Slapstick comedy.
830 Lipstick on yoar Cottar. Part two

of Dennis Potter's drams set In

the mid-1950s. Francis sees hto
worst fears confirmed when he
discovers toe true Identity of SyV-
vla's upstairs lodger.

10.10 FfbiK Castaway. Nicolas Roeg’s
adaptation of Lucy Irvine's

bestseller, telling of her year-
long stay on a deserted tropical
island with Gerald Kingsland. Off-
ver Reed plays the publisher
whose newspaper advert fora
‘wife* to accompany him tor a
year In the tropics is answered
by a bored London tax dork

'

12J0 Food Guldx 1255 Anglia News. ZAO
AIMnsrtcan ftessffkig. ZAO 8nocfeSR The Brit-

ish Open. SAB Candid Camera Cfoasfcx LOO
Anglia News on 9undsy MS Regional Weathar.

1U0 Gardening Ttanx UAO Central News ZAO
wcw Worldwide Wrestling. ZAS The Central
Match - Uvx LOO Bultsey*. SJO Snooker The
British Open. LIS Central News LIS Local
Weather.
CNAMNBLi
12J0 Reflections. tUI Rendaz-Voun
Dlmenche. 1ZA0 Tstaiornal. ZAO StuntRiastsra.
ZJO Snooker The Brtttoh Open. SAD RocIcsporL
5.15 Bunseyx SAS The Entertainer*. LIS Chan-
nel New*

10AS Small Talk. 11A0 Sunday Service. HAS
Link. 12JS Gardener's Diary. 12A8 Grampian
Headline*. ZAO Wish You Were Hare? ZJO
Snooker: The British Open. LOO Seotsport LOO
Grampian Headlines SMS Elton. Lffl Appeal.
LIS Grampian weather.

lias What tfm MPa Say. 1ZAB Grenada News
ZAB The A-Team. ZAS The Granada Mash -

Live. LIS Coronation Street. LIS Granada

12JS HTV Newx 12J0 HTV Newsweek. ZAO
Gat Wat ZAO Snooker: The British Open. LOO
Superstar* of Wrestling. SAS Bulfseye. LIS
HIV New*. LIS HTV Weather.

1ZJO Playback.

12J9 Meridian This Weak. 12» Meridian
Newx ZOO Stuntmasterx ZJO Snooker. The
British open. 5A0 RocksporL LIS Bultseyx
BAS Loud and Cisar. L15 Meridian Newx

IMS Wemy** Bay 902T01. 11JO Link. 11AS
Sunday Service. 1ZJ0 Encounter. 12AS Scot-
land Today ZAO Scottish Questions. ZJO
Snooker. The British Open. BAO Seotsport LSS
Scotland Today LOO EUton. LIS Appeal. Lis
Scottish Waather. 11AO This Sunday.
TVNKTBk
1ZJS Tyne Teas News Review. 1ZA0 Tyne Tees

I. ZOO For R
•

Real. L30 Snooker Tha British

Open. ZS3 The Tyne Tees Match. LZS BuL
Tyne Tees Today Spools/. CIS Tyne
. L15 Local r-

I Waather.

1125 Gardening Tima. 1258 UTV Uve Lunch-
time News ZAO Bon Voyage. UO Snooker The
British Open. SM Polios Sfa. S.1S Coronation
Street X10 Wttneex LIS UTV live Early Even-
log News LIS UTV Uve Evening News

1230
(Amanda Donohoa) (1967).

: Sango Malo, Mates Du
Coition. Drama about a teacher
who runs Into trouble with the
authorities when he tries to teach
hla African pupils the harsh reali-

ties about trialr country. Starring
Jerome Boto (1801).

238 Close.

1ZJS West Wise. 1Z58 Westcountry Weekend
Latest ZAO Wastoountry Update. ZAO Snooker:
The British Open. LOO Cartoon Time. LIS Bul-
Issyx SAB On the Road to the tstsndx LIS
Wastoountry Weeksnd Latest

1ZJS The Uttiast Hobo. 1258 Cefendar Newx
ZOO For Real. 2A0 Snooker: The British Open.
SAO Cartoon. SJO Bultseye, SJO Calendar
News end Weather LIS Local Weather.
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MB Anglia Nm 1A0 Snooker: The British

Open. S.BO Anglia News and Sport 11J0
Regional Weather.

IAS BorderNm 1.10 Writ Off. 206 Granada
Sport Action. SAO Border News and Weather

MS Central Nm 1A0 Snooker The British

Open. 1M Central Nows SAS The Centre!

Match - Goals Extra- ItJO Local Waather.

IAS Channel Mery. IAS Snooker The British

Open. SAO Channel Newx SAS Puffin's Pto(l)ce.

IAS Grampian Headlines LAO Speaking Our
Language. 210 Tomas Tohsach 'S A Chersl-

dean. 2i> Poiloe Newx 230 Snooker The
British Open- LOO Grampian Headline* LOS
Small Taft. 11JO Grampian Weather.

IAS Grenada News 1.10 Kick Off. ZAS Granada
Sport Action. LOO Grenada Naeis LAS Grenada
Goals Extra.

1,00 HTV Newx IAS Snooker. The British

Open. LOB KTV News and Sport 1120 HTV
Weather.

JUST when the question of

who should host the 24-gfixne

world championship final

seemed to have been settled,

Nigel Short and Gary Kaspa-

rov, the two players, threw the

matter into chaos again.

On Tuesday, the interna-

tional Chess Federation (FIDE)

awarded the final to Manches-

ter after a prolonged and con-

fused auction. Manchester's

£U7m bid had been topped by
a late offer of£L2m from Chan-
nel 4. The two began to negoti-

ate a solution, but Fide said

C4’s flngnefal guarantees were
not satisfactory:

Yesterday, Short and Kaspa-

rov jointly said they would not
play the final under FIDE's
jurisdiction. They said the

match would be played under
the auspices of a new body, the

Professional Chess Association

and Invited fresh bids.

The players said they had
not been consulted by FIDE
over either the choice of venue
or the starting date. They said

10 per cent of the prize money
would go to the new body. If

the championship were held
under FIDE and its arm for

developing countries would
receive 25 per cent.

The players’ move reopens
two old battles. In 1985 when
Kasparov had Anatoly Karpov

on the ropes, Campotcanes
stopped their world champion-

ship and saved Karpov's

tide. In 1986 Campomanes sur-

vived an election challenge

mounted by Kasparov and Bay
Keene, former British cham-
pion who is involved fn Chan-

nel 4’s screening of chess.

This new move could take

chess hack to the pre-1939
when the world title was the

the fiefdom of the reigning

champion who played who he
pleased.
Chess No 962

A jSri Jti.

*';**;**
r... &

osSflt®
n n s

f g b

Grootan v Wlnants, wyk aan
Zee 1993. White (to move) went
1 bxcB to weaken Black's
Q-side pawns. What did he
miss?

Leonard Barden
Solution PageXX

BRIDGE
TO BID a grand slam and fell

to fulfil the contract is an
unhappy experience. We shall

see what happened in today's
hand from rubber bridge;

N
* AJ
¥Q72
AQJ

4 AQ 1073
W* 2

1098652 4 74
J 8 6 5 4 94
10 4
5

9 8753
4 JB62

S
4KQS
4 AX 10

3

K62
4 K94

South was dealer with both
sides vulnerable, and opened
the bidding with one heart.

North, had rmuia up his mind
not to stop short of a slam, but
contented himself with a sim-

ple two dubs; when South said

three no-trumps. North jumped
to seven no-trumps.
West led the 10 of spades.

When dummy appeared. South
was delighted; 12 tricks on top,

and surely dubs would supply

the 13th. Winning with dum-
my's ace, he played a club to

his king; then a low club and
West showed out That was a
shock. The declarer cashed ace
and queen, then the three dia-

monds and ace and queen of

hearts. East showed out on the

next heart That spelt defeat.

The declarer was in too
much of a hurry to test the

dubs. He should first embark
on a voyage of discovery. At
trick two he should play the
king of spades, titan the queen
(throwing dummy’s club
three), while East parts with a
diamond - West has six

spades. South then cashes
three hearts - West has four.

Then South cashes king and
queen of diamonds - West has
two. He cannot hold more than
one dub. Crossing to the ace of

clubs, cm which West follows

with the five, the declarer
finesses his nine, cashes the

king and crosses to the dia-

mond ace to score the queen of
clubs for contract. Play like

that deserves the slam bones.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,088 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a clastic Pelikan Souverin 800 fountain pen. Inscribed
with the winner's name for the first correct solution opened and
five rtumer-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday March 10, marked Crossword 8,088 an the envelope,
to the Financial Times, Number Oue Southwark Bridge, London
SKI 9HL. Solution an Saturday March IS.

with

RADIO

ACROSS
1 Jacobean poet or dresser? (6)
4 Serving many station* w
amalgam? (8)

0 Happy, about half size, with
coating (ff)

10 Outlook for hypothermia? (8)
1Z The usual flag? (8)

axSLparsry accommodation In
' rti w. Imnrflved relations (& improved reMcm ff)

iTraiwjuimsoJ. fltoo ln

outbuilding (D
’On* church hasd ttwt newer gets

• -24 Part^of me day? That's a hinny

tiring 19)

BBC RADIO 2
SAO Barbara 9torgaon.
SAS Brian Matthew.
10AO Anns Rpblnson.
12S0 Hayes on Saturday.
1AO For Better or for Worse.
200 Ronnie HOcon.
LOS Stava Racx
420 Fats Domino at OS.
SAB cinema 2
SAS Nick Barractougfrs New
Counfry.
SAO Joe Brown m Concert.
720 IVa Heard That Song
Before. .

720 Concert Ctasatcx
UO Darid Jacob*.
ILOO The Art* Pr ogramme.

120S Rormte Hilton.

TAB Charles Noux
4A0 Barbara Sturgeon.

SATURDAY
. int ,, ,

S.1B The Farming Week. aso Mark Curry'S weekend

SAO Prayer for the Day.

MO Today.-

OAONewx
BAS Sport on 4.

Breakaway.
1*0 Loose EMx
' T The Week In

UC RADIO 3
ttJffOpsnUMvonlly:
Mystery Plays.

OLSSWaaUwr.
7AO Record Review.
1A0 New*
ias ScodamTs Music.
200 The Kouasewttzky
Mgacy.
5AQ Jaxx Record Requests.
SA5 Third Opinion.
SM uve fromthe M*t -
Cavuteria Rurtcsna,
825 Uva from the Mm -
IPagllaccL
250 Dantinc on a TIgh&nega.
1020 Straight Face.
IzAONewx
IMS Close.

tfcao From Our Own
ConaapondanL
1*00 Money Box.
1ZZS Just a Minute!

UCNswa.
1.12Any Questions?
ZljLAny Answer*? 07V6B0

Mfcfraytxnwe.
ZASMy Four Green Fields.

LOLAge to Ago.
Asascforwe Now.
SALCostirtg the Earth.
“ " i cohmrn.

and Sports
Ending,

too Ropes.
TJO^Caieidoecope.
7A0taaturtlay Night Theatre.
LZOMufo th Mind.
LSOTen to Ten.
TOAD Haim.
ILISVba Open Mind.
1L4SEva and Adamson
Again.
HAD Richard Baker
Compare* Norex
11JO Lionel Nimrod’s
Inexplicable Wortd.
1200 Rewx
12MCteaa.

Edition.

SAO Get Sex.

1230 Talas of rrie Texas
Rangers.

11.10 Gol

1200 Sport on 4 Plus 1.

1230 SportscalL

1JO Sport on Five.

SAO Sports Report

LOOSU-O-Six.
7JO Afropop Worldwide.

LMLSTop.
LMlOghttesL
10.08 Sports Bulletin.

1X18 On the Level.

1200 Close.

WORLD SERVIGB
BBC tor Earepe can
recoined In waste
on medium wavs MS fcHZ

(169m) at tease tones GMT.

RADIO 4
SAO Nows Briefing.

BBC RADIO 8
•AO World Sendee.

SAO News; Tbs World Today.

OJO French programmes.

7A0 Nawsdosk.
7JO People and PolWcx
aas New* Wonts ol Faith; A
jolly Good Show.
LOO Newx Business Report
Worfd&rfof.

•JO Personal View.

L40 Sports Roundup.

1X00 News Summary; Jazz

New and Then; Lenar From
America.
1020 Wavsguide; Book
Choice; Prom Tha WssWIox
11A0 Nawsdesk-

11JO TOC English.

IMS Mlttagsmsgszfn: News
In German.
120S News; Word* of Faith.

1218 MultitrackL
124* Sports Roundup.
IAS Newahour.
ZAO Club 64L
21S Personal View.

2S0 Sporisworld.
LM News; Sporisworld
continued.
SAO News; News About
Britain; BBC English.

4J9 Headlines In French.
*30 Barman programme*.

LM News; Sportsworid.

S30 French progremmax
SAO Hewudoir
SAO German programmes.
LN News; Personal View,

Words erf FaHh.

120 Europe This WsOkOnd.
LOS European Sports News.
LOO Newahour.
1020 News; MerUarV
1L45 Sport* RoundtoJ.

11AO News; Yftxd? of Fallh;

Book Choice: A .-Mfy Good
Show. /.
1200 Nswsdesk.1
1230 The Kan Bffla Show.

UO Newx Play! toeWeek:
hi the Native Stf: i.

Gods.

Own

328 Writs I

*00 Newx,
X1S Inside The Photograph

Album.
*20 Business Review.
*4S German programmex

BBC RADIO 8
7.00 Colin Samper. LOS John
Sachs. 1020 Brian Hayes on
Sunday. 1200 Dssmond
Carrington. 2.00 Banny
Green. LOO Alan Dan. SAO
Stare of til* Fifltax *30 Sing
Something Simple. LOO
Chari Is Chester. 7.00
Richard Baker. SAO Sunday
Half Hour. LOS Alan Keith.

KUO Arts Programmo. 1285
Nick Barredough'a New
Country. 1ZJS Chart** Neva.

LIS Prelude.
SAS Morning Has Broken.

TAB Newx
7.10 Sunday Paper*.

7.1S On Your FSrm.
7JO Sunday.
LOO Newx
Li# Sunday Paper*.

LOO Desmond Wilcox.

SUNDAY
ii. of Faith.

1200 Nswx

' RADIO 8
LOO World Service: World

SAO Marti Curry* Weekend
Edition.

RADIOS
LSS Open IMwarehjc

Patterns of Consumption

-

Tha Affluent and the Poor,

SAS Weathar. 7A0 Sunday
Morning Concert. LUO Newx
BAS Brian Kay's Sunday
Morning. 1200 Spirit of the

Agx IAS New*. MS Replay.

US From toe Prom 1092

200 Edlngton Music FsattvsL

4A0 Towards the

Millennium. LIS Hermit

Song*. L30 Gyorgy Pat*
and Ralph Kirafthaum. 7JO
Sunday Play. 9A6
Rostropovich Conducts
Briesn. 11-00 Tears odd
PuttonotB Passes, tfJ>
Music In’Ow Time. .1230

News.

BBC RADIO 4
LOO News Briefing.

L10 Sunday Paper*.
LIB Latter from Amsricx
LSO Morning Service.

ILIA The Archer*.

11.16 News Stand.

11JO Pick of the WeeL
1215 Desert island Discs.

1AO Tha World This
Weekend.
206 Gardeners' Question
Tims.
230 Classic SartaL

Z30 The Radio Profpemmo.
4A0 Analysis.

*4TThe Wedge Between Us.

SAO From the Pool to 10o
and a Fish.

SJO Poefry Ptaasel

SJOSfcr CCfotih News.
Lis Feedback.

SJO Jack's Last Tape.

7A0 Nearest and Dearest.

7JO Bookshelf.

OJO A Taste of Portuguese.

230 Goodbye to All That
LOO The Natural History
Programme.
L30 Special Assignment
1(LQ0 Nms,
fLtfi In Search of Utopia.
11-00 In Gotnmhtaa.

L3S The Unopened
Casebook of Sherlock
Holmes.

1OA0 Johnnie Welker.
TL30 Fantasy Football
League.

1230 Simon F&nahawe's
Sunday Brunch.
1A0 Open Forum.
ZAO Money Teft.

ZJOThey Think We All Over.
ZAO 8unday Sport
•AO A Century
Remembered.
•Jo Education Matter*.

7M Spartsdaak.

7*20 Open Unhreratly.

1LM Across the Lina.

1200 CIOW.
3JS Cricket

WORLD 8KRV1CB
BBC for Europe can - be
racafoed to Wastoro Europe
«* Msfflum Wav* M ttiZ
(Stem) at ttwfeifowftto tones
(Hit
LOO News; Latter From
Amsricx SJO Programmes
In French. 7JO NewSdesk.
7.30 From Our Own
CorrespondsnL 7JO Write

/

On. LOS News; Words of
Faith; Classics with Kay. LOO
News; Buelneae Review. LIS
Short Story: dupper Before
We Go. 8JO Folk Routes.
L4S Sports Roundup. IOlOO
Nows Sumroaiy, Science in.
Action. 10JO In Praise of
GorL 11-00 Newsdeek; BBC
English. HAS News and
British Prase Review In
German. 12.00 News
Summary. tZAl Play of the
Week: In The Native State
(pan one). 1M Newahour.
200 New* Summary. 201 ire
Your WwM Phone-Ins. 3J0
News. 3.1S International
Recital. 4J0 New*; News
About Britain. 4.18 BSC
English. 4.2S News
Headlines hi French. 4J0
Programmes In Gorman.
OJO News and Business
Review. Lis Chib 848. L30
Programmes in French. SJO
Nswadask. BJO Programme®
[n German. SAO News; ffofk
Routes; Words of Fefth. 230
Europe Tonight. fi.Of
Newahour. 10.00 News;'
Meridian. 10,45 Sports •

Roundup. 11.00 News*
Business Review; Classic*
with Kay. 1200 Newsdeak.
1230 In Praia* Of GorL 1A0
News Summary: What's
News? 1.13 After
Independence. 1.4B
Masters In gars.
Newsdesk. 230 ConuQMrry
The Month: Ludwig vanBsethaven- 3J» Nswk Haw*
About Britain. *"»

Goex 4A0 News; Th* Brsfo.

— m . / wnu I ....* •“ ™p™”mto'7 nsasRTssBUSrare
IS Celebrity wtto points (4) *
10 Qty of B Greco - trade un&iTs

involved (IQ)
a ;

1# »99S fiSring
shitted In box (10)M County of England's finrlnn? (4

85 Century once, wfth Idng getting
to Emperor, perhaps (8)

87 Piece- of film.- iof ^gniplA
w»ng the Indigenous (8>
Puc end to cradls'ln school (6) J» To undersiand French n0^

35 Spring month returning at regu-

lar Intervals (B)

1 What the doe# » ***

.maries (7) ,

8 Coach and hone In a to*

Solution and vrinnors of
Pttezfe No.8,076

*?*«•••• — ionn of trans-
« Revenos for one

... 223m*cha",cJu0p'yina now

ii iEo fhldInD RAF NCO in
11 BWwP

v. fPSSa fr1
** COuntry U*» ««-

1« Outsg%oe ilk* Cornwall pj

^ way to mafco toe hot-

^ 5? tfhh article by Pope, far

Mn VJ. Moss, TiasJeton, Dor-
Mt: AI*. Charier AUemey. Ct
Suss K. Farrer, Parkstone. Dor-

J05^*r» Grimsby;
J^.GoskUI, Hesate, North Hum-
bwaWe*, B. Pace, Henley, Dorset.
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W HAT IS wrong with

theft if nobody gets

hnrt and nobody
notices any loss? Not

much, say thousands of people who
routinely fiddle their Income tax,

conspire to avoid payment ofValae

Added Tax or make minor depreda-

tions against their insurance com-

panies. It is wrong, of coarse,

because the honest citizens suffer

from higher taxes or Insurance pre-

miums, even If they cannot connect

these with any particular rip-off.

However, there is one form of

theft, now being vigorously com-

bated. which many otherwise hon-

est people commit with little or no

sense of shame: the pirating of

computer software. Illegal copying

is made ever easier by the develop-

ment of faster personal computers

and higher capacity magnetic stor-

age disks (the sort which are posted

Into the front of the machine and

Go easy on the copycat criminals
Where computer software companies see only theft they couldfind profits, says Max Wilkinson

can be slipped into a shirt pocket).

Programmes for word processing,

doing accounts or spreadsheets
costing between £200 and £400 can

be stored on a few disks which can

be bought for around a fiver. So the

temptation to borrow a friend's

programme disks and make a copy
is high, especially as the risk of

detection is minimal Not surpris-

ingly, the software companies are

anxious to stamp out the practice,

which they see as a straightforward
theft of copyright and a significant

threat to the revenues of their
multi-billion dollar industry.

Some well-publicised raids on

companies which have allowed

copies to be passed illegally from

one machine to another, aggres-

sively worded licensing agreements

and a few programing tricks have

all helped to make respectable folk

a little bit more awkward about

unlicensed copying.

Yet many people feel that there is

something silly about present
licence agreements, as there was in

the discarded law that banned the

tape-recording of radio broadcasts

for personal use. In the days when
personal computers were almost all

to be found In offices, a tough
stand against copying may have

made sense, for the software com-
pany must recoup high develop-
ment costs from a product whose
manufacturing cost (copying a few

disks) is tiny. Bat computers are
fast becoming a standard piece of

domestic equipment in middle class

homes and private individuals do
not wish to pay £200 to £300 for a
programme which they may use
only occasionally. On the other

hand, they do not want to struggle

with an obsolete programme which
may be much harder to ose than

the one they have in the office.

So they make an unofficial copy,

and their reasons for doing this

deserve a hearing. At that price,

says the pirate, I would never have

bought a legal copy, so the vendor

is not deprived of a sale. Indeed,

the software company may benefit

if I decide to bay an upgraded ver-

sion or a manual (which some com-

panies sell separately).

Anyway, says the pirate,

warming to his theme, It is all the

software company’s fault far trying

to charge me ten times his mar-

ginal cost of production. What is

more he is inciting me to piracy by
mairfwg it difficult for me to buy

the previous (outdated) version of

the product at a reasonable price.

Without doubt, excessively

restrictive licence agreements (lim-

iting use to one person on one

machine) have contributed strongly

to making these infringements

widely tolerated among people who

would be happy to pay a moderate

fee to “stay legal". Software compa-

nies have been slow to learn the

lesson from the airlines that empty

seats can be sold at low prices,

without destroying revenues from

business class users.

The industry has at last started

to recognise these arguments by

selling “economy class" pro-

gramme at a much lower price

than the up-to-date full versions

aimed at the business market. but

prices are still high compared with

the cost of making a copy, and

some of the restriction* Imposed on

business users who might want

make a copy of a programme in

order to take their work home are

absurdly tight

Now that each copy of a pro-

gramme can be labelled with the

nawA of lbs legitimate user, it Is

possible to make the possessor* of

pirate versions feel uncomfortable,

every time they switch on. So it is

time for the industry to combine

this moral lever with more relaxed

conditions Tor limited copying and

aggressive mass market pricing of

top quality programmes (not just

clapped out versions).

In this way they wilt decriminal-

ise large sections of the middle

classes - and possibly make
money too.

T
HE PARISH priest

of St Anthony's is

a burly Irishman
with a good golf

handicap and 30

years’ experience in the ship-

yards and housing estates of

Newcastle upon Tyne.

“Poverty is a sin," he said,

“but it is a sin that the poor do
not commit"
Unemployment crime and

punishment have this week
provoked a frenzy of analysis

by British commentators fol-

lowing the arrest of two 10-

year-old boys for the murder of

a two-year-old child on Mersey-
side and the reappearance of a
national jobless total of 3m. I

went to look for someone who
knew about such things at first

hand and who carried no ideo-

logical brief

Ft Michael Conaty’s views
would be unpopular in London.
The Left would object to his

enthusiasm for self-help and
traditional morals, the Right to

his emphasis on compassion
and forgiveness. But they are

views with a weight of experi-

ence behind them.

Fr Conaty is an activist, not
an analyst Around the church
of St Anthony of Padua in the

district of Walker he has built

with donations and public
money, a day care centre for

the old, a youth dub, training

workshops, and plans an infor-

mation office for job seekers.

I asked him what he under-

stood by “the underclass".

“Can I say straight away
that this language is not in the

vocabulary of the Church at

all," he replied. “It’s a judg-

ment that society is making on
one part of itself."

He prefers the word “out-

cast" to describe those who
have given up the struggle

against a hostile system. “But
the marvellous thing about
poor people is that they are all

the time striving to be better."

Better off materially?

“Not so much materially.

They are seeking a better qual-

ity of life. Poor people, by and
Large, are seeking education,
they are seeking spiritual

development.
Apart from low income, how

does poverty show Itself?
•

"In an area like this, very,

very deeply. There’s a tremen-
dous spiritual poverty. There is

an emotional and psychologi-

.cal poverty. That's why you
can't talk about the poor and
the Underclass in the same
bracket. Poor people are proba-

bly driven into the underclass

by what society is doing to

them.”
Last Sunday his parishioners

prayed not only for the mur-
dered child but for the two
boys who were arrested.

Because whoever committed
that crime, Fr Conaty said, was
as much sinned against as sin-

ning. “When we are sinned
against we reach a stage when
we cannot take any more;
something within us explodes.”

Aren’t there too many people

like you who see criminals as

victims? John Major thinks

society needs to “condemn a

little more and understand a

little less".

Fr Conaty called the politi-

cians' responses “pathetic",

and said: “I do accept that

murderers must be removed
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Private View/Christian Tyler

A pastor at the grass roots
Fr Michael Conaty’s parish is poor . He thinks poverty is a sin , but a sin the poor do not commit

from society. But having
removed them we have to look

at what we are doing for them.

There is an awful lot of self-

righteousness going on. I find

the harsh judgments that are

made, the harsh statements in

the media, very stark. Lacking

in compassion. We condemn
the people rather than the

crime itself.”

The priest’s Irish accent is

unmarked by 35 years in the

north-east of England; when he
Is emphatic his voice drops to a
wheezy smoker’s whisper. But
when he made a disparaging

reference to “market forces"

and I suggested that was code
for a certain former prime min-
ister, he burst out laughing
and his broad face flushed red.

He did not reply.

Does poverty cause crime, or

is crime a matter of choice?

“There’s crime at the highest

level of society." He paused,
mentioned a name, and,
laughing again, asked me not
to quote it Tm making the
simple point that poverty and
crime are not linked at alL"
Aren’t they?
“Unfortunately poor people

are driven to crime in order to

survive. Tm speaking here of

the ordinary things they do to

each other, like stealing. But
there’s crimes at a level of soci-

ety that are done deliberately

for greed and nothing else."

But when your own car was
stolen and burned out on the

field there, that was not for

survival.

“No, well, unfortunately the

people who do that are rebel-

ling. They are rebelling against

those who have and it’s a way
of expressing the rebellion. It

Is a feet that they don’t under-

stand the difference between
right and wrong."
Fr Conaty described taking a

group of children to Lindis-

farae where they collected

dead birds and rats to bring

home. They were fascinated by
fire, jpflth and killing, he said.

I asked him why.
“I want to use the right

words here. I wouldn’t want to

judge these children at alL"

He paused a long time and
said; “These young people do
not know what it is to be really

loved. Because they are coming
from backgrounds which have
not got that capacity to really

love. This is the spiritual pov-
erty that’s within. And while
they might know that seeing
blood, killing things, is wrong,
they don’t understand why it’s

wrong. They’ve got a very low
self-esteem. And they suffer

the pain of being the children

of rejection. They are the chil-

dren of rejection and they're

moving into a society of rejec-

tion. One of the ways rejection

shows itself is in destruction

and violence of ail sorts."

The collapse of discipline, of

a moral sense, was due entirely

to the collapse of family life, he
said. An extreme example was
society's willingness to let

homosexual couples adopt chil-

dren. And of course divorce

had been made easy.

“What we have is the prod-

uct of the permissive society of

the 1960s.” He said liberation

was a middle-class phenome-
non that had been imposed on
poorer people. "People don't
want those sort of changes.
That's why Catholic schools
are bursting at the seams.

“What we have become -

and we’re afraid to admit it -
is a pagan society. We're no
longer a Christian country."

Fr Conaty believes in the
DeviL "You cannot deny the

reality of Satan and you would
be blind not to recognise his

influence. But it is unspoken
about because people don’t
want to give him that glory.”

Fr. Conaty maintains that

British policymakers and
administrators do not under-

stand the problem of poverty.

“Because they have only one
way of tackling it and that is

through glorious handouts.
More is needed: people must be

given the freedom and the

space most be opened for them
to be able to help themselves.”

Have the churches failed to

understand the problem?
“I think in the last 30 years

the social teaching of the
churches has become tremen-

dously aware erf the poor. But

you have the one-eyed god
stuck in the corner day after

day feeding people one gospel

and we're trying to feed them
another. So there's constant
confusion and conflict.”

If you had the power, what
specifically would you do?

“I would take a thousand
families in a poor area like this

and I would give them com-
plete ownership of the area, of

their own problems. I would
resource them financially, but
I would take them out, broaden
their horizons, try and help
them to be creative with their

own skills and talents and to

work together as a community.
The most important resource

of those thousand families are

not the houses or anything else

- it is the people. There is a

solidarity among people in

these situations.

"You see, everything that

comes to them now is dictated

from the top and it is all with

terms and conditions. Any
money that’s given must make
a political statement, must
give glory to the system.

“I wouldn't be about chang-

ing their minds at all or chang-

ing their life styles. I’d be

about changing their hearts.”

Michael Conaty is 59, one of

six children bom to a farming

couple in Cavan in the Irish

Republic. His father died when
the eldest child was still 12 and

the family knew poverty.
Another brother is a priest

near Durham.
He likes football and televi-

sion news, takes the Guardian

and Independent, reads spiri-

tual essays ami anything by

Peter Ustinov. He lias read the

works of Man Tse-tum: and
avidly fallows developments m
the ex-Coranmnist bine. His

political hero is Willy Brandi,

the former West German Chan-

cellor.

Perhaps people would say

you are just a dyed-in-the- wool

traditionalist Catholic priest.

"No. I’m not."

Do you preach hell fire"

"No. I just love people and l

preach the love of God.” His

voice dropped. "I have a tre-

mendous awareness of tin.* Jove

or God and I share that with

people. I’m not a man tor rules

and regulations. I pastor peo-

pie in whatever circumstances,

they're in. I encourage them I

embrace them.
"You see. we're not duing

things for people, we’re helping

them to be-''

Later, he said. 'The pnest is

not a social worker The social

worker is about changing peo-

ple's attitudes, their minds,

supporting them at a very

human level. But there is a

spiritual ni*c-d that all the time

must be satisfied.

You don't mean they want to

go to Church every Sunday?
"No. The spiritual hunger is

for someone to recognise them

as they are."

Do you haw a struggle with

your religious faith?

“Where I struggle is that I

get angry when l see what is

happening to people here. I can

get angry with God. angry with

the Church, I get angry with

tile system. Because i see the

destructive force that political

systems are to people in tins

area. I have to r»nue to terms

with that in my own life."

An hour before. Fr Conaty

hiid visited a field near the

Swan Hunter shipyard used by

children for motorbike scram-

bling. Residents approve; the

police want it closed. He prom-

ised tu help.

I referred to this and said: a

cynic would say “Fr. Conaty is

a good man but really he's just

trying to net souls.”

"What l am is a fisher of

people’s hearts, you know. I’m

not looking for anything from

them. All the time I’m trying

to give them what is good for

them.”
You're trying to get them the

field, but you're trying to get

them to heaven as well.

“No. I don’t get them to

heaven. That’s God's job."

SUPERB INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

A word from your clutter buddy
sn

1 WAS IN Palm Springs,

California, last weekend

• djl-j
the best place I know

by^-IS in which to veg out in

UvV February. To this end I

took walks in the des-

ert, sat by still pools,

swung a few tennis

40f\ rackets, lived on date
shakes and was careful

not to read anything more irk-making
than Joseph Wambaugh or The New
York Times. (I tell a lie. 1 read a bit of
Balzac. But in Palm Springs they think
that Balzac is a hairdresser, so that was
fine by them).

Only once did my mobile pbone chir-
rup, and then it was the president, call-
ing from Air Force One. “Hiya, Mich-
ael" said the president, “just thought
that I'd touch base."

"Good afternoon. Mr President"
“Bill will still do," he said. “William

at a pinch. There is no call for cere-
mony * His voice sounded hoarse. "I
heard you were in the Springs, snaking
up the rays."

I said: “We have our problems, too
We’re expecting a storm

tonight”

“Sf; he president The
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“tax-and-spend" flak caused by his

speech to Congress in which he detailed

Initial remedies for America’s woebe-

gone economy.

“I have told ray people," he said,

“that you have a great Idea about once
in seven months, so what have you got
for me? Let me hear your input"
My brain churned into

action. I signalled to the f

"

pool waiter to bring me T T AY
- par favor - a grape- JXf\V
fruit juice. jj

I said; T do have an C
idea. It comes from read- rj k XTjn
ing the Word Watch col- tl/Vli

U

umn in The Atlantic by
Anne H Soukhanov. She
describes preliminary research into
some of the words and phrases being
tracked by the editors of The American
Heritage Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage, third edition (Houghton Mifflin)

New words and phrases that exhibit
sustained use may eventually make
their way Into the dictionary, says the
magazine.
“The phrase that caught my eye was

clutter buddy, if you ask me, William,
we should go to work on clutter buddy.
Your presidency has started well. I

HAWKS—&

—

HANDSAWS

admired your speech to Congress. It

will be a while, yet, before the dozy
columnists at the Post and Tones wake
to the full potential of your presidency.

They are still habituated to the multi-

trillion wastrelism and political coward-
ice of the Reagan-Bush years. But they
will stir from their torpor soon. To give

them a kick, you should
*1 appoint a string of clutter

JXT C; buddies."

JVO There was silence from
Air Force One.
"Soukhanov says a chit-

\ ATX7C tof to owe who sup-
irVTV O porta another person in

'sorting and discarding
accumulated possessions.

She says that the tmti-dutter movement
of the 1990s - thought by same to be a
reaction to the acquisitiveness of the
*80’s - is manifest in duller clinks; in

adult education classes in clutter man-
agement, which have produced some
200,000 clutter graduates, and in clutter
hot lines and de-clutter guidebooks.
“According to Soukhanov, people

drowning in clutter are advised to start
small: to clean a small area, perhaps 12
inches square. Keep it clean. Then go
on to another spot Experts in clutter

management also advise that people
give themselves frequent rewards along
the way.
“This is a big idea. William. An

extremely big idea. You could be in the
White House for eight years. After that,

Hillary Rodham Clinton could be presi-

dent, followed by Chelsea. We are
talking 2016, William.
“But you have got to make your mark

in the next few months. Appoint clutter

buddies throughout Washington. Every
cabinet member must have one. Their
powers must be absolute. The reason
the planet is suffering so cruelly is that
governments everywhere are moving
Ear too slowly. They are sinking in an
ocean of intellectual garbage.
"They find themselves trussed and

bound like carcasses at a meat show.
Their reaction times are pathetic.
Where is the vision thing? Poverty- Pol-

lution. Over-population. All these mat-
ters are swamping us yet governments
are scuttling crab-wise, afraid of their

own shadows.
“The solution is simple: bring on the

clutter buddies. We need them every-
where. Throw out the garbage!"
“That is great,” said the president.

“Everyone on Air Force One is

beholden to you, Michael."

1 said: “Think nothing of it, BilL God
bless America!”
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